
MALA
Educational Programs

For Your Pef For Only

$48
For 8 Issue Subscriptions/^1

Each "MALA" comes fo you on

cassette with 4 brand new pro

grams to load and run on your

Pet.

SV5TEFT1S. inc.
P.O. BDH 325

(TULFORO. (TllCHltjfln

[3(3] 665-QIJ3

GAMES FOR YOUR VIC

M VIC TREK-HANGMAN
TANK • YAHTZEE

DAMSEL* NAB PLUS

AND MANY MORE

^$7.95 Each

Program Summaries available

Your VIC-20 Will Smile...

SUPERFONT
Design programmable characters on your VIC-20

with this easy-to-use program. Especially useful

when creating animations, since you can edit four

characters at once as a 2x2 block.

SAFARI
You are a photographer on an African Safari in this

great game. The jungle animals run past as you try to

snap their pictures. An excellent example of how to

use large blocks of programmable characters on the

VIC to create animation effects,

QUIX
How good is your memory? QUIX presents patterns

of color and sound that gradually get longer and

harder to remember.

These three excellent programs are available on the

VIXEL #2 cassette for the standard 5K VIC-20 for

only $12.95 in the US and Canada. Foreign orders

add $3.50 for shipping. CA residents add 6% tax.

VISA and MasterCard welcome.

VIXEL is a trademark of The Code Wtxks.

VIC-20 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines.

TheCodeWorks
Box 550, Goleta, CA 93116 805/683-1585

lUIFEKCfP. .VIC20...
Sir* i

What a gaae! I loved it! Finally a company thata aella a

great product for a low price. I have ordered from other coiapani**

before and never hsve I got a product like this before!!f

Bryan .Uederspohn Thank You

273 We»t Bartlett Rd Thank You

l.ymlen, Waahingotn 98264 Thank Voufl! I ■ 1111! ! I1

ANY 5 FOR $42.50 : ANY 3 FOR $27.00 : ANY 1 FOR $9.99 : OUR CATALOG $.50 \

SEARCH - Very good! Currenlly the mosl played game in Hie office! Try this one.

ALtEN PANIC - Climb ladders, dig holes and drop aliens . . . Quickly!

KRAZY KONG - You have to climb lo the top but this crazy monkey keeps rolling bariels!?

VIKMAN - Sweep up doti bofoie monxeri mop you up.

QUIRK- Fun, lun, run. Leaves you wanting to play agam and belter youi score. FastAction.

RESCUE from HUFOH • Explore tOO (SK. VIC?!) Rooms avoiding monsteis and telepoiting bipeds.

DODGE CARS - Fast tun on crowded freeway. This colorful game keeps top 5 & compares against last 50.

INVASION - Protect energy oods from being stolen by enemy ships. Simple and challenging.

GAMES FOR THE "VIC 20"'

Registered Trademark COMMODORE BUSINESS MACH.

WRITE

P.O. BOX 156

SHADY COVE, OREGON 97539

••SPECIFY KEYBOARD OR JOYSTICK**

OR CALL 503-878-2113 FOR

MASTER CARD.VISA OR C.O.D.
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SUPERFONT 
Design programmable characters on your VIC-20 
with this easy-to-use program. Especially usefut 
when creating animations, since you can edit four 
characters at once as a 2 x 2 block. 

SAFARI 
You are a photographer on an African Safari in this 
great game. The jungle animals run past as you try to 
snap their pictures. An excellent example of how to 
use large blocks of programmable characters on the 
VIC to create animation effects, 

QUIX 
How good is your memory? QUIX presents patterns 
of color and sound that gradually get longer and 
harder to remember. 

These three excellent programs are available on the 
VIXEL #2 cassette for the standard 5K VIC-20 for 
only $12.95 in the US and Canada. Foreign orders 
add $3.50 for shipping. CA residents add 6 % tax. 
VISA and MasterCard welcome. 
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great produc t (or a low price. r have ordered (rom othe-r c:oulp8111 •• 

berore a nd ne ver h~ve I ~ot a p~oduct l i ke this b.rorel!r 
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... nUF-5AID? 
ANY 5 FOR $42.50 : ANY 3 FOR $27.00: ANY 7 FOR $9.99: OUR CATALOG $.50 

SEARCH - Very ,Dod! Currently the mos t pl.yecillltne in the ollice! Try tllis one. 

ALIEN PANIC· Climb ladders, di,lIoles ar.d drop aliens •.• Quickly! 

KRAZY KONG· YO\I lI,vlllo climb 10 the lop but th is crazy monk~ keeps rol lin, ba rcels!? 

VIKMAN - S .... np up dots belOle mOllsteu mop you up. 

QUIRK - Fun, fun, run. LeavlIs 'Iou .. anl inl to pi...,. 1,Iin and bette1 youl st Ole . FUI Act ion. 
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Registeled Tlademalk COMMODORE BUSINESS MACH. 

WRITE 

niiFEKDP 
P.O. BOX 156 

SHADY COVE, OREGON 97539 

··SPECIFY KEYBOARD OR JOYSTICK" " 

OR CALL 503-878-211 3 FOR 

MASTER CARD. VISA OR C.O.D . 



PAYROLL SOFTWARE

1
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50

60

70

80

90

95

REM

REM

REM

REM

DEF

/100

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

AMORTIZE —BY

AMIHAI GLAZER

UNIV. OF CALIF.

IRVINE,CA.92717

FNR(X)=INT(100* X+.5)

" {CLEAR} {REV}AMORTIZE"

"{03 DOWN}1'

"NO. OF PERIODS"

" (IN MONTHS)"

"N= ";:GOSUB 63990

"ANNUAL %INTEREST RATE1

"AR=H;:GOSUB 63990

MR=AR/1200

PRINT "PRINCIPAL"

PRINT "p=";: GOSUB 63

990

100 PMT=(P*MR)/(!-(!+ MR)"(-N)

105

110

111

112

113

120

130

132

134

136

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

PMT =FNR(PMT)

PRINT "{02 DOWN}PMT=", F

NR(PMT)

PRINT "{DOWN}PRESS RETURN KEY"

PRINT "TO CONTINUE OR STOP"

GETA$:IF A$="" THEN 113

PRINT "{02 DOWN}"

FOR 1=1 TO N

GET A$:IF A$=""

0 140

GET A$: IF A$<>""

0 134

GET A$:IF A$=""

0 136

RDUE =FNR(P*MR)

CUMR=FNR(CUMR+RDUE

P=P-PMT+RDUE

PRINT "{REV}MONTH=";I

THEN GOT

THEN GOT

THEN GOT

PRINT " PRINCIPAL =";FNR(P)

PRINT " TOTAL INT.="; (CUMR)

PRINT " INT. DUE =" ; (RDUE)

NEXT I

END

63990 POKE 204,0:POKE 207,0:GET A$

63991 IF A$OCHR$(13) THEN PRINT A$ ;

:GOTO 63990

63992 PRINT " {WHT}"

63993 PRINT "GO63996"

63994 POKE 631,145:

OKE633, 145:POKE634

OKE 635,13

63995 POKE 636,145: POKE637,145:P

OKE6 38, 13:POKE198,8:END

63996 PRINT"{02 UP}":FOR ZZ =1TO3:PR

INT"{BLU} ":NEXT:PR

INT"{03 UP}"
63997 RETURN ©

POKE632,145

145:P

ATARI: the atari boo-

The MILES PAYROLL SYSTEM? is the first of a series of business software for the

Atari 800*. Atari* graphics and sound have been greatly utilized and a detailed and

comprehensive manual leads the user step by step enabling a person with litile ex

perience lo easily operate the entiie software package.

• Randon access tile organization lor fas" updating of individual records

•Allows various payroll periods

■Calculates and prints payroll checks automatically

•Monihly. quarterly, and yearly cumulative totals maintained for each employee

•User-defined workman's compensation classilications

•Complete reporting, including W-2 at end ol year

•User-defined earnings and deductions al end ol year

•Automatic data error defection

•Packaged in a handsome three ring binder with diskettes and manual

To ordef. or for more information:

, , MILES COMPUTING
U2S 3941 Owensmouth Ave. »202

tm Canoga Park, CA 91304

(213)700-1166

Special introductory price SI79 95 Raqunes 32K and Iwo Atari' 810 Disk drives Paymenl in

US funds required with order Add S3 00 shipping/hand ling Calrforma residents add 6% sales

lai Dealer inquiries welcome

'Atari and Atari BOO are trademarks o< Alan Inc

"Miles Computing and Miles Payroll System are trademarks ol Miles Computing. Canoga

Park. California Not altilialed wild Atari. Inc,

ATARI

™»'wH'M'"i'»''i'wiiniii'i

m

400 16K $319.00

400YOURSto32Kor48K CALL

800 (16K) 659.00

410 RECORDER 84.00

810 DISK DRIVE 449.00

850 INTERFACE 169.00

830 MODEM 149.00

825 PRINTER 575.00

481 ENTERTAINER KIT 85.00

482 EDUCATOR KIT 125.00

483 PROGRAMMER'S KIT 60.00

484 COMMUNICATOR KIT 309.00

Prices subject to change without notice.

Shipping extra. No tax out of state.

Ca. residents add appropriate taxes.

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED ATARI SALES AND

SERVICE CENTER

COMPUTERTIME, INC
P.O. Box 216

Kentfield, CA 94914

CALL TOLL-FREE

In California

800-227-2520

800-772-4064

1 REM AMORTIZE --BY 
2 REM AMI HAI GLAZER 
3 REM UNI V. OF CAL IF. 
4 REM IRVINE, CA.927 17 
5 DEF FNR(X)=INT(100* X+. 5) 

/lIl0 
1 0 PRI NT "{CLEAR} {REV}AMORTI ZE " 
20 PRINT " {03 DOWN}" 
30 PRINT "NO. OF PE RIO DS" 
40 PRINT" (IN MON THS)" 
50 PRI.NT "N= "; :GOS UB 63990 
60 PRI NT "ANNUAL %INTEREST RATE" 
70 PRINT "AR="; :GOSUB 63990 
80 MR=AR/ 1200 
90 PRINT "PRINCIPAL" 
95 PRINT "P =";: GOSUB 63 

990 
100 PMT=(P* MR)/(I -(I+ MR)"(-N) 

) 
105 PMT =FNR(PMT) 
110 PRI NT " (02 DOWN}PMT=" , F 

NR(PMT) 
III PRI NT" {DOWN}PRESS RETURN KEY" 
112 PRINT "TO CONTI NUE OR STOP" 
113 GETAS :IF AS="" THEN 113 

120 PRINT "{02 DOWN}" 
130 FOR 1=1 TO N 
132 GET AS : IF AS="" 

o 140 
134 GET AS: IF AS<> "" 

o 134 
136 GET AS:IF AS ="" 

o 136 
140 RDUE =FNR(P*MR) 
150 CUMR=FNR(CUMR+RDUE 
160 P=P-PMT+RDUE 

THEN GOT 

THEN GOT 

TH EN GOT 

170 PRINT "(REV}MONTH=";I 
180 PRINT" PRINCIPAL =";FN R(P) 
190 PRINT" TOTAL I NT.= "; (CUMR) 
200 PRI NT " INT. DUE =" (RDUE) 
210 NEXT I 
220 END 
63990 POKE 204 , 0:POKE 
6399 1 IF AS<>CHRS(13) 

:G OTO 63990 
63992 PRI NT" {WHT} " 
63993 PRINT "G063996 " 

207 , 0 :G ET AS 
THEN PRINT AS ; 

63994 POKE 63 1~1 45 : POKE632,145:P 
OKE633, 14 5:POKE634, 14 5:P 
OKE 635,13 

63995 POKE 636,145: POKE637,145:P 
OKE638, 13:POKE I9 8 , 8 :END 

63996 PRINT"{02 UP}":FOR ZZ =IT03:PR 
INT"{BLU} " :NEXT :PR 
INT"{03 Up}" 

63997 RETURN 

)1\.. PAYROLLF~~FTWARE 
ATARI~ THE ATARI 800' 
The MILES PAYROLL SYSTEM I is the firs t of a series of business soltware for tile 

Alari BOO ' . Alari" graphics and sound have been greatly utilized and a detailed and 
comprehen sive manual leads Ihe user step by step enabling a person with liNle el
perience 10 easily operate the entire sol1ware packa ge. 

-Randon access l ile IH'ganizalion for fa st updating of individual records 
- Allows various payroll periods 
-C alculates and print s payroll checks automalica l1 y 
-M onthly. quarterly . and year ly cumulative lolals maintained for each employee 
-User- defined workman 's compensation classi lications 
- Complete reporting. including W·2 at end 01 vear 
- User·delined earnings and deduction s at end 01 vear 
- Automatic data error detection 
-Packaged in a lIandsom e tllree ring binder with di skettes and manual 

To order. or lor more inlormation: 

Mile~# ~t~~m~tnf.~,~PUTING # 
l .} 1M Canoga Park . CA 91304 

(213) 700·1 166 

Sptci~l in!rodu clOfY price $119 95. Requires 321( 'nd two Atui" 81 1) disk dllves. Payment in 
U S lunds requ ired wilh cwdu Add 13.00 shlpplng/handllng. Calitcwnla rU ldenls ~dd 6% ules 
la. Ouler Inquiries wlleome . 

'Atarr and At u l 81)O are IrldelNrks 01 Alarl. Inc. 
.M ile~ Computing and Miles Pavroll System Ire Irademarks 01 Miles Computing. Canoga 
Park . Cahlornll . Not allrtr.a led with At ar i, Inc. • 

)Il 
AlAR I' 

. w ....... ~-~O 

400 16K .......... .......... . .. . .... . .. .. . .. .. . ....... . .......... $319.00 
400 YOURS to 32K or 48K ................. ................... CAll 
800 (16K) .. . ......... . ....... .......... .. ................. ...... .. 659.00 
410 RECORDER ... .. .................................. . ........ . 84.00 
810 DISK DRIVE .......... ... . ................. .............. .. 449.00 
850 INITRFACE . ... .............. ........ . .......... .. ........ 169.00 
830 MODEM ....................... ..... ......... ............ . .. . 149.00 
825 PRINITR ...... ... ... ...... .......... ... ... .............. . ... 575.00 
481 ENITRTAINER KIT .... .................. ......... . ... . ... 85.00 
482 EDUCATOR KIT ...... .. ............. ................. .... 125.00 
483 PROGRAMMER'S KIT .... .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. .. . .... .. .. .. 60.00 
484 COMMUNICATOR KIT .. ............... .. .. .. . .... ..... 309.00 

I 

Prices subject to change without notice . 
Shipping extra. No tax out of state. 
Ca. residents add appropriate taxes. 

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED ATARI SALES AND 
SERVICE CENITR 

F 

& 
COMPUTERTIME, INC. 

P.O. Box 216 
Kentfield. CA 94914 

CAlL TOLL·FREE 
In California 

8()O.227·2520 

800-772·4064 
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The Atari permits an excellent graphics animation tech

nique — Player/Missile Graphics. However, smooth horiz

ontal motion is easier to achieve than vertical; this article

shows how to solve this problem using USR.

No Commotion

Motion

Tina Halcomb

Carrol Iton, TX

In this article I will cover a fast motion routine for

Player/Missile graphics.

The Atari has a built-in hardware register

called the horizontal position register, which applies

only to Player/Missile graphics. When the value in

this register is changed, the Player/Missile moves to

it's new position. If you were to change the number

continuously by small amounts (such as in a program

loop) you can obtain a smooth, sweeping motion.

Unfortunately, there is not a register available

to us that pertains to the vertical position of the

Player/Missile. Vertical movement can be achieved

easily, however, by adjusting the RAM which rep

resents this position. In routines that I have used in

the past, the Player/Missile image was erased from

the old position and redrawn in the new position.

This technique works fine; however, any time you

draw a picture you have to define its shape. This

means that for each different shape, you need a

separate drawing routine. Moving an image in this

manner also produces a crawling effect.

I found that by rotating all 256 bytes of the

Player-Missile directly in memory, the movement

looked much like that of the horizontal move. And

since we are moving all 256 bytes of the image, the

shape is not important.

A program of this nature written entirely in

BASIC would run very slow, and there would be

no advantage to it. If I had attempted to write this

program in assembly language, it would be obsolete

before it was finished.

The USR function in the Atari allows you to

add assembler subroutines to your BASIC pro

grams. By using this function I was able to draw

the Player/Missiles with BASIC and move them

with my assembler routine. Line 90 of the BASIC

program shows the parameters that the USR func

tion operates from. The first number, 1536, is the

address of the Assembly language routine. The

second number is the actual Player/Missile number.

The third and fourth numbers are the X and V

offsets (or how far you want to move the image),

respectively.

In Player/Missile graphics RAM positioning,

the first section of RAM is unused. The size of the

unused or "free" RAM area is dependent upon the

Figure 1.
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NEW START
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OLD START

V
255 END

Figure 2.
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line resolutionn that you choose to use. For the

purpose of this program, I will discuss single line

resolution. But bear in mind that the same program

can be used for double line resolution with a few

minor adjustments. So we have 768 bytes of free

RAM at the top of our PMBase and the allocated

RAM area for each player is 256 bytes.

To move the image 1 reposition the entire 256

bytes, with respect to the Y offset, into the free

RAM space. For example, il the Y offset is seven,

then byte zero of the player's present memory

location is moved to byte seven of the free memory.

This continues until byte 255 of the player is moved

into byte six of the free memory and the rotation is

complete. Figure 1 illustrates how this is done.

At this point the image is transferred byte for

byte back to its original memory location (Figure

2.), and the Player/Missile image has swiftly moved

into its new screen position.

With the speed and flexibility provided by this

assembly language subroutine, you can write com

plex Player/Missile programs, all from BASIC.

Program 1.

RSSEMBLV LhNGUhGE SUBROUTINE

09CB

60CD

08CF

Q0D8

0000

0680

0601

0603

0605

0606

9607

9699

0606

060D

S60F

0611

8613

0616

0617

6619

061ft

061B

061E

0620

0622

0623

0624

0625

0628

062B

062C

062D

062E

863S

0632

0634

0636

063S
063R

063C

063D

063F

0641

0642

0644

6S

C903

0054

68

68

F04E

C905

B04R

R000

34CB

84CD

PC6006

C8

S4CE

IS

R8

6D6006

6903

85CC

68

68

18

796196

996106

68

68

flS

F01B

84DS

R000

B1CB

84CF

P4D0
91CD

C8

84D0

R4CF

C8

D8F0

El CD

10 POINT

26 FREE

30 OLD

49 NEW

5Q

66 STHRT

70

86

90

S100

0110

0120

9138

0140

0156

0160

8176

0180

0190

0266

0216

0229

0236

6246

0250

8266

0276

8286

0290

0300

0316

0326

0336

0346

035U

9366 MOUE

0376

938Q
0396

0406

0416

0426

0436

0446

0456 CHRNGE

$ce

*CD

$CF

RLP

CMP

BNE

PLH

PLfi

BEQ

CMP

BCS

LDV

STV

STY

LDV

INY

STV

cue

THY

HDC

fiOu

STH

PLH

PLH

CLC

flDC

STH

PLH

PLH

TRY

BEQ

STV

LDV

LDfl

STV

LDV
STH

INY

STV

LDV

INV

BNE

LDfl

$600

ERROR

ERROR1

#$5

ERROR1

#$00

POINT

FREE

PMBflSE

FREE+1

PMBflSE
#$3

P0INT+1

GET # OF PflRftMETERS IN USR

SHOULD BE 3

GET PLRVER #, THROW BURY 1ST BYTE

NO PLOVER 0

NO PLOVER GREATER THflN 5

SET UP FREE POINTER

USING PMBflSE+256 FOR FREE MEMORY

GET STRRT OF MEMORY IMAGE FOR THIS PM#

HDD IN UNUSED MEMORY

PUT IT IN POINTER

GET THE X OFFSET, THROW RLdflY FIRST BVTE

PMX-1,V

PMX-1,V PUT IT IN THE X REGISTERS

GET THE V OFFSET, THROW RWRY FIRST BVTE

RETURN IF 0 SKIP THIS SECTION

NEW USE V TO ROD OFFSET TO MOUE

#$00

(POINT),Y GET BVTE OF IMflGE

OLD

NEW GET OFFSET
(FREE>,V PUT BVTE IN FREE WITH OFFSET

ODURNCE OFFSET

NEW

OLD

RDURNCE POINTER

MOUE

(FREE),1-,' MOUE RERRRRNGED IMflGE BRCK
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line resolutionn that you choose to use. For the 
purpose o f this prog ram. I will discuss single line 
resolutio n. But bear in mind th at th e same program 
can be used fo r do ubl e line resolutio n with a few 
mino r adj ustments. So we have 768 bytes of free 
RAM at th e top of our PM Base and the a llocated 
RAM area fo r each player is 256 bytes. 

To move th e image I repositio n th e entire 256 
bytes. with respectlO the Y offset. illlo th e free 
RAM space. For example. if the Y offset is seven . 
then byte zero of the playe r 's present memory 

Program I. 

f'lSSEMBLV Lf'lt,GUf'lGE SUE:POUTHlE 

13I3CB 113 F'OINT = $C8 
00CD 2(' FREE = $CD 
13I3CF 313 OLD = $CF 
00[)0 40 NEI.oJ = $D13 
13013(1 50 *= $6<X' 
13600 68 60 SmF.:T PLf'l GET 

location is moved to byte seven of th e free memory. 
This continues until byte 255 of the playe r is moved 
into byte six of the free me mory and th e rotation is 
complete. Figure I illustrates how this is do ne. 

At this point the image is transfe r red byte for 
byte back to its o riginal memory loca tion (Figu re 
2 .). and the Player/M issile image has swiftly moved 
into its new screen position. 

With th e speed a nd Oex ibility provided by this 
assembl y language subro Lltine, you can \\Tile CO Ill 
plex Player/Missile programs. all from BASI C. 

# OF Pf'lRf'lMETERS IN USR 
136(11 C9('3 70 Ct'1P #$3 SHOULD BE 3 
13603 D1354 813 8NE ERPOP 
0605 68 913 PLf'l GET PLR'i'EP #, THF:OW R~.If'lV 1ST BVTE 
06('6 68 01 (1(1 PLR 
06137 F04E 0110 8EQ EF:ROF.: 1 NO PLRVER 0 
06('9 C905 012(, U1P #$5 NO PLRVEF: GPEf'lTEF.: THf:lt, 5 
136(1B 804f'l 01 3(' BCS ERF.:OF.: 1 
060D f'l0130 0140 LDY #$<30 
060F 84CB 0150 STV POINT 
0611 84CD 016(' SW FF:EE SET UP FREE POHHER 
0E,13 f'lC6006 (117l1 LDY Pt'1Bf'lSE USWG F't18f'l5E +256 FOP FF.:EE t1EMORV 
0616 C8 01 :,:0 I t·~ I/ 
('617 84CE 019(' ST'! FF:EE+l 
0619 18 02(1(1 CLC GET STRPT OF t1E~10RV H1f'lGE FOR THIS PM# 
061f'l f'lI:,: 02 10 nw 
13618 6D6('136 0220 f'lDC Pt'1E:f'lSE f'l[:'D IH Ut·lUSED t1Et'10PV 
1361E 6903 023~~1 RDC #$3 
13620 85CC 0240 STR POnH+l PUT IT Hl POINTER 
062 2 68 02 5~3 PLR GET THE X OFFSET , THROW RWR'I FIRST BYTE 
('623 6c, 

C' 026(' PLR 
13624 18 027(1 CLC 
0625 7961£16 028(1 RDC Pt'1 :";-1 ,V 
0628 996106 0290 STR Pt'1:":-I, 'i PUT IT Hl THE X F:EGISTER5 
0628 6 ':-C ' 03('(1 F'LR GET THE V OFFSET, THPOW RWR'I FIRST BVTE 
062C 6t: 1331<3 PLR 
1362D 1'18 0320 mv 
062E F('1 8 0330 BEl) RETUF.:fl IF l1 SKIF' THIS SECTION 
13630 84DO ~134 t:1 Sr'I HEI..1 USE V TO RC'D OFFSET TO MOl)E 
£1632 1'1000 035(1 LD'I #$(10 
13634 B1 C8 1336(1 t10UE LDR ( PO lfH ), V GET 8VTE OF IMRGE 
0636 84CF 03711 STlt' OLD 
0638 f'l4D0 1338(' LDV HEl.d GET 8FFSEI 1363f'l 91C[) ~3390 STR (FF.:ED, ..... PUT :\·'T E ~~ FREE IdITH OFFSET 
063C CS 04('0 I Nl(' RD'')Rt-lCE OFFSET 
063D 84[>(' 13 410 STV flEI.J 
063F f'l4CF 042(1 L[)V OLD 
0641 C8 13430 INV REA.lRtlCE POHHEP 
t:1642 D0F0 0440 8t'lE ~10'')E 
0644 BICD 045[1 CHRNGE LDR ( FPEE ) ,V ~10l)E F:ERF.:RRflGED H1RGE BRCK 



the battle for the moons of Jupiter

Blast your way through the alien mine

fields! Defend the moonbases from an

attacking alien armada! It won't

be easy. To win you will need to
mount a heroic assault on the

alien mother ship.

Moonbase Io combines three
exciting arcade adventures in

one exciting game. The machine-
language program by John

BEYOND SOFTWARE'S arcade-

adventures are the next generation in

computer games for the ATARI®
computer. A voice-activated
program will help you meet and

overcome the challenge —it may

be an alien invasion, a fiendish

murderer preying on a country

village or a treasure trove buried
deep in the shark-infested sea.

Konopa uses advanced graphics and Moonbase Io is available at fine
sound effects. Action is fast and exciting— computer dealers. Or, directly from PDI

varying levels of skill required to go for $29.95 plus $2.00 shipping and
from one part of the game to the next. handling.

Requires 24K ATARI® computer with disk and cassette.

Cassette version available soon.

Program Design, Inc., 11 Idar Court, Greenwich, CT. 06830 203-661-8799
ATARI""1 is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc.

• the battle for the moons of Jupiter • 

Blast your way through the alien mine BEYOND SOFTWARE's arcade-
fields! Defend the moonbases from an adventures are the next generation in 

attacking alien armada! It won't computer games for the ATARI® 
be easy. To win you will need to computer. A voice-activated 

mount a heroic assault on the program will help you meet and 
alien mother ship. overcome the challenge - it may 

Moonbase 10 combines three be an alien invasion, a fiendish 
exciting arcade adventures in murderer preying on a country 

one exciting game. The machine- village or a treasure trove buried 
language program by John deep in the shark-infested sea. 

Konopa uses advanced graphics and Moonbase 10 is available at fine 
sound effects . Action is fast and exciting - computer dealers. Or, directly from POI 

varying levels of ski ll required to go for $29.95 plus $2 .00 shipping and 
from one part of the game to the next. handling . 

Requires 24K ATARI® computer with disk and cassette. 
Cassette version available soon. 

Program Design, Inc., 11 Idar Court, Greenwich, CT. 06830 203-661-8799 
"TARI"~ is a regislo: f't'd trademark of "lad. Inc. 
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0646

©648

8649

964B

WRRE

064D

3650

0653

0654

0656

0657

E

0659

HERE

065fi

BS5B

065C

065D

065F

8660

0661

0662

0660

91CB 0469 STH (POINT), V

C8 6470 INV

D0F9 B48Q BNE CHflNGE

0005 049G RETURN LDV #$05

REGISTER

B96106 8500 PUT LDfl PMX-1,Y

99FFCF 0510 STH 53247,V

SS 9528 DEV

D0F? 0530 BNE PUT

0540 RTS

0550 ERROR! LDh #$02

WRITE THE X POSITION REGISTER TO THE HfiRD

60

H902

RS

68

68

88

D0FB

60

056Q ERROR TflV

0570 PULL PLH

0588 PLH

0599 DEV

060G BHE

6610 RTS

S620 PMBflSE =

0630 TEMP

0648 PNX =

6658 .END

PULL

++2

GO BflCK TO BfiSIC

ONLV 2 ITEMS LEFT OF STflCK IF ENTERED HER

H HOLDS # OF ITEMS ON STflCK WHEN ENTERED

PULL TWICE FOR EfiCH ITEM

STRCK IS RESTORED, GO BflCK TO BfiSIC

CONTfllNS MSB OF MEMORV FOR PMGRflPHICS

5 X POSITION REGISTERS

Program 2.

I REM LOAD ASSEMBLY ROUTINE INTO MEMORY

4 GRAPHICS 0

5 RESTORE 110

6 B=1536=I=S
7 FOR L=B TO B+108

8 READ A=I=I+A

9 POKE L,A

16 NEXT L

II IF IC13389 THEN PRINT "CHECK DATA ST

ATEMENTS FOR1 ERRORS" :STOP

15 SETCOLOR 2,8,0=Y=48

19 RBI CALCULATE ADDRESS FOR PLAYER-MISS
ILE GRAPHICS

20 A=PEEK<106M6=PGKE 54279-A = POKE Ib32

88 DATA 153,139,255,189,153

81 DATA 255,255,195,219,195,255,255
82 DATA 16,8,4,255,4,8,16

33 DATA 24,60,126,255,126,60,24

89 RSI CALL ASSEMBLY ROUTINE

98 FOR X=l TO 80B8'C=USR<B,1,2,2>=C=USR<
B, 2,254,2): C=USR< B,3,1,255) ■ C=USR( B,4,25

38 F-OKE 559,€2:POKE 53277,3

43 REM CLEAR OUT PM MEMORY

58 FOR I=PMBASE+1024 TO PMBASE+2S48:POKE

LQiHEXT I
68 F-OKE 794,216^ POKE 705,85; POKE 78fa..45:

PO^X 707,129

65 RESTORE 39

69 REM SET SHAPES OF PLAYERS

7S FOR I=PtBASE+1824+Y TO PTEASE+1828+Y^

READ A■■ POKE LA'NEXT I

71 RESTORE 81

75 FOR I=PMBASE+1288+Y TO PtBASE+1^8+Y =

$££& A=POKE LftsfrEXT I
76 RESTORE S2
77 FOR: I=PMBASE+1536+Y TO PTEASE+1542+Y=

READ A:POKE LA^NEHT I
78 RESTORE S3

79 FOR I=Ff1BASE+l732-?-Y TO Ft©ASE4-1738+Y:

READ A-POKE LA=l€>fT I

190 IjOTO 90

110 tSTA 184,281,3,288,84,184,184,248,78
,201, 5i 176,74,166,6,132,203,132,205* 172,

96,6,208,132,206,24,168

111 DATA 109,96,6,105,3,133,204,104,164,

24,121.97,6,153,97,6,104,184,168,240,27,
132,2^,160,6,177,203,132,207

112 DATA 164,288,145,265,200,132,288,164
,207,200,2®, 240,177,205,145,283,298,208

,249,160,5,185,97,6

113 DATA 153,255,207,136,208,247,96,163,
2,168,194,104,136,208,251,%, 9,8,6,8,0,0

HOC IT
THE WORD PROCESSOR FOR

RWRX 40Q/8Q0
WITH CASSETTE DRIVE

ACCU-WRITEIS FOR USE WITH THE ATARI 400 800

COMPUTER AND THE EPSOM MX-80 PRINTER FULL

DOCUMENTATION ALLOWS USER MODIFICATIONS

TO SUPPORT OTHER PRINTERS AND COMPUTERS

THE SUGGESTED RAM IS 32K.

ACCU-WRITE FEATURES INCLUDE

ON SCREEN CORRECTIONS AUTO-CENTER TITLES

INSERT. DELETE LINES LINE COUNTER

OUTLINE FORMAT. PARAGRAPH. SUBPARAGRAPH

FULL DOCUMENTATION & CASSETTE - - $49.95

VISA AND MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

CALL (504) 361-8594

DREAM PRINT HOMES INC SUITE 705

1700STUMPFBLVD GRETNA LA 70053

lOA 

0646 91CE: 046(' STH ( POUH ), V 
0648 CE: 0470 HlV 
0649 00F9 13480 E:t~E CHRt~GE 
0648 R005 049£. RETURt·l LOV #$1215 
WRRE REG I STER 
0640 B96106 050(' PUT LDR Pt'l >~-l , Y 
0658 99FFCF 0510 STR 5324 7,t,t 
0653 88 13520 DEV 
0654 D£lF7 1353(1 E:HE PUT 
0656 60 054~3 RTS 
(1E:.57 R9('2 05:,0 E F~F~OR I LOR #$02 
E 
0659 ~8 056~Z1 ERF.:OF.: TRV 
HEF:E 
065R 6E: 057~1 PUL L PLR 
£1658 6::: €15E:~] PLR 
£165C 88 0590 DEV 
065D O(lFB 0E,'30 E:HE PULL 
£165F 6(' 06Hl RTS 
0E.6 0 13620 Pt'lBRSE ~ * 
0 66 1 0630 TEt'lP = *+1 
0E,62 13640 pm': = * +2 
0E.60 13650 .E~lD 

Program 2. 

1 RH1 LOAD ASSEt'18L\' ROUT HlE HITO t-1Et-lORY 
4 GRAPHICS 0 
5 J;:Et:TORE 110 
6 8=1536 ' I=f1 
7 FOR L=B TO 8+1(1~1 
8 READ A' I=I+A 
9 POKE L,A 
10 t·lEXT L 
11 IF 10 13309 nEt'l F'RIt-IT "CHECK DATA :3T 
ATHHm FOR ERRORS" , :3TOP 
15 SETCOLOR 2,0,0 ' «=48 
19 REt-1 Cfl.CULATE ADDF:E:::::: FOR PUWEF:-t-nSS 
ILE GRAPHICS 
:<'0 A=PEEK( 106 H6 ,POKE 54279 ,A' POKE 1632 
, A' PI'1!)'ASE =256tA 
3e POKE 559 , 62' POKE 53277,3 
49 F:EM CLEAR OUT Pt1 t'1EIU:Y , 
50 Fffi I=Pt1BASE+1024 TO Pt1E:A:::E+204::: ' POKE 

L0't-EXT I 
60 POKE 704, 216 ' POKE 705 , 85 ,POKE 706, 45 
POKE 707, 1:<'0 
65 RESTORE 80 
69 F:EM SET :3HAPES OF PLAYEF~~: 
70 FOR I =Ft1BASE + 1 ~124+Y TO F1"18A:3E + 10"2';::+'-,' , 
READ M 'OKE LA ' NEXT I 
71 RESTORE 81 
75 FOR I=F1"1BASE+1280+\' TO m::ASE+125"c;+Y ' 
READ A' POKE LA' flE:>n I 
76 RESTOF-'E 82 
77 FOF: I =Ft15'A:;E + 1536+\' TO Pt1BA:3E + 1542+V ' 
READ A' F1jKE I ., A ' flE>n I 
78 RESTORE :33 
79 FOR I =Ft-1BA:;E+ 1792+\' TO Ft-lBASE+1798+,(' 
"'EAD A' POKE LA' flE:~T i 
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~JPITE THE X POSITIO,l REGISTER TO THE HRRO 

GO E:RCK TO E:R5IC 
Ot·lL v 2 ITEt'15 LEFT OF STRCK IF EHTEREO HER 

R HOLDS # OF ITEt-15 ml STRCK I.,JHEt·l EtHEREO 

PULL TWICE FOR ERCH ITEM 

STRCK I S RESTOREC' , GO BRCK TO BRSI C 
COHTH I HS t1SB OF t'lEt10RY FOR Pt'lGRRPH I CS 

5 >': POSITION REGISTERS 

80 DATA 153, 189,255, 189, 153 
81 DATA 255,:<~5 , 195 ,219 ,195,:<~5 , 255 
82 DATA 16,8, 4, 255,4 ,8,16 
83 DATA 24,60 , 126,255,126, 60 , 24 
89 REt1 CALL AS'::Et-1BL'l' ~:OUTIt-lE 
90 Fffi >~=1 TO 8000 ' C=USR( B, L 2, 2 )' C=USR( 
B, 2 , 254, 2)'C=USR< B, 3, 1, :<~5;" C=\J;R( 8, 4 , :<~ 
5,255)' NE>(T X 
100 GOTO 90 
110 DATA 104,:<~1,3,208 , 84 , 104,104,240,78 
,201,5,176 , 74,160,0 , 132,:<~3 ,132,:<~, 172 , 
96,6,200 , 132, 206,24, 168 
111 DATA 109 , 96,6 , 1~5 , 3,133 , :<~,104,104, 
24,121,97,6, 153,97,6, 104, 104, 168,240, 27, 
132 , ~~, 160,0 , 177,:<~3,132,~~7 
112 DATA 164 , 208 , 145,:<~,:<~0,132,~~8,164 
,207, L'OO, 208, 240,177, :<~ , 145,203, <.'00 , 208 
,249,161l,5,15'5, 97,6 
113 DATA 153, ~'55, 207 ,136, ~'0'c:, 247,96, 169, 
2,168, 104, 11714, 136, 208, ~~L 96, (1 ., 0, 0., 0, 0, 0 © 

THE WORD PRoceSSOR FOR 

RTRRI ~OD/BDO 
WITH CASSETTE DRIVE 

ACCU-WRITE IS FOR USE WITH THE AT ARI 4()() 800 
COMPUTER AND THE EPSOM MX-80 PAINTER FULL 
DOCUMENTATION ALLOWS USER MODIFICATIONS 
TO SUPPORT OTHER PAINTEAS AND COMPUTERS 

THE SUGGESTED RAM IS 32K. 

ACCU-WRITE FEATURES INCLUDE -
ON SCREEN CORRECTIONS AUTO-CENTER TITLES 

INSERT. DELETE LINES LINE COUNTEA 
OUTLINE FORMAT. PARAGRAPH. SUBPARAGRAPH 

FULL DOCUMENTATION & CASSETTE - - $49.95 
VISA AND MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 

CALL (504) 361 ·8594 
DREAM PRINT HOMES INC SUlTE 705 

1700 STUMPF BLVD GRETNA. LA 70053 
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Learning With

Computers

Glenn Kleiman and Mary Humphrey

Teaching Tools: Microcomputer Services

P.O. Box 50065

Palo AitaCA94303

Preschool Computing

Several friends of ours recently used computers

for the first time. After we helped them get started,

they enjoyed themselves and were eager to do

more with the computer. They also had many

comments, both positive and negative, about the

programs they used. This is all very familiar- most

people we have introduced to computers have

responded in the same way. The difference is that

these particular friends are between two-and-a-half

and five years old.

Personal computers can be programmed to

present lessons and games which encourage child

ren's learning of such things as color names,

numbers, letters, vocabulary, and perceptual skills.

While using computers in these ways, children also

take their first steps towards computer literacy.

They realize that computers are an integral part of

the world, and they learn about the keyboard, the

cursor, disks and other aspects of computer use.

We find children to be far more comfortable playing

with computers than are most adults.

Programs For Preschoolers

A number of available programs are suitable for

preschool children. Some of these programs are

designed for children to use by themselves (once

they are helped to start), others are for two or

more children to use together, and others are

designed for three way interactions among child,

adult and computer. The programs all use graphics

and minimize the need for reading. Some also

make good use of sound. Many of these programs

explicitly teach certain things, others are designed

for the child to explore and create. The following

programs are our young friends' favorites.

Hodge Podge (for Apple computers, from

Dynacomp, Inc. 1427 Monroe Ave., Rochester, NY

14618). The instructions accompanying this pro

gram describe it as a "surreptitious learning" pro

gram. When any key is pressed, a song, animation.

or picture related to the key is presented. Press A

for an apple, B for a bear, C for a cat, D for a dog

and so on. Some keys result in more elaborate

displays. Press F and a farm is shown. "Old McDo

nald Had a Farm" is played and, at the appropriate

time, an animal appears —a different animal each

time. Press U and steps appear, a marker moves up

the steps while tones going up the scale are played.

Press } and the alphabet song is played, with each

letter appearing in turn. The numbers 1 through 8

each play a musical note and show that note on a

staff. Zero turns the number keys into a miniature

piano so children play their own tunes. Other keys

result in displays illustrating addition facts and the

concepts of smaller and bigger. This program is

packed with easy to use educational features which

can entertain a child for some time.

AbovelBelowlLeftlRight {for Apple computers,

from Advanced Learning Technology, Inc., 4370

Alpine Road, Suite 201, Portola Valley, CA 94025).

This set of programs teaches the concepts given in

its title. One program is on above and below, one on

(eft and right, and one on all four terms. Each pro

gram follows a similar sequence. For example, to

use the Above/Below program a blue bar (provided

with the programs) is placed across the keyboard,

dividing it into two sections, one for above and one

for below. The program begins by showing a horiz

ontal blue line across the middle of the screen. In

the first part of the program the child can press

any key. Pressing a key above the blue keyboard

divider results in a colored bar appearing above

the blue line on the screen. Pressing a key below

the keyboard divider results in a colored bar below

the blue line on the screen. Tones play each time a

key is pressed. In the second part of the program

the child is shown an incomplete colored bar either

above or below the blue line. Pressing an approp

riate key completes the bar. The next two parts of

the program are similar, but two boxes are shown

on the screen, one above the other. Pressing keys

causes either the upper or the lower box to change

color. In the final part of the program a colorful

picture is created and the colors change in response

to the child's key presses. Keys above the divider

cause a change in the top half of the picture, keys

below the divider cause a change in the bottom

half. This program uses colors, music and pretty

pictures to hold the child's attention.

Humble Games (for Apple computers, also from

Advanced Learning Technology, see address

above) is a set of six programs for beginning number

skills. The first program is a Guess My Number

game, suitable for older preschoolers. A number

line appears with the numbers zero to five. The

child guesses a number, and is told whether his

guess is less than, greater than, or equal to, the
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Learning With 
C~mputers 

Glenn Kleiman and Mary Humphrey 
Teaching Tools Microcomputer Services 
PO Box 50065 
Po lo Alto. CA 94303 

Preschool Computing 
Severa l fr iends of ours recently used compute rs 
for the first time. After we helped them get started, 
they enjoyed themselves and were eager to do 
more with the com puter . They also had many 
com me nts, both positive and negative, about the 
programs th ey used. This is a ll ve ry fa milia r - most 
people we have introduced to com pute rs have 
responded in the same way. The difference is that 
these particular friends are between two-and-a-half 
and five yea rs o ld . 

Pe rsonal computers can be programmed to 
present lessons and games which encou rage child
ren's learni ng of such things as color names, 
nu mbers , leners, vocabu la ry, and perceptual skill s. 
Whi le using computers in these ways , childre n also 
take the ir li rst ste ps towards computer literacy. 
They real ize that compute rs are an integral part of 
the world , and they lea rn abou t the keyboa rd , the 
cursor, disks and other aspects of computer use. 
We find child ren to be far more comfortable playing 
with comput.ers than are most ad ults. 

Programs For Preschoolers 
A numbe r of avai lable programs are suitable for 
preschool children . Some of these programs a re 
designed for children to use by the mselves (once 
they are helped to start) , others are for t.wo or 
more childre n to use together, a nd othe rs a re 
des igned for three way interactions amo ng child , 
ad ult and computer. The programs all use gra phics 
and minimize the need for reading. Some also 
make good use of sound. Man y of these programs 
ex plicitly teach certain things, othe rs are designed 
for the child to explore and create. The following 
programs are our young friends' favorites. 

H odge Podge (for Apple compute rs, from 
Dynacomp, Inc. 1427 Monroe Ave., Rocheste r, NY 
1461 8) . T he instructions accompa nying this pro
gram describe it as a "surreptitious learning" pro
gram. When any key is pressed , a song, animation , 

or picture related to the key is presented. Press A 
for an apple, B for a bear, C for a cat, D for a dog 
and so on. Some keys result in more elaborate 
disp lays. Press F and a fa rm is shown. "O ld McDo
nald Had a Fa rm" is played and , at the appropriate 
time, a n animal appears - a different animal each 
ti me. Press U and steps appear, a marker moves up 
the steps whi le tones going up the sca le are played. 
Press' and the alphabet song is played , with each 
letter appearing in turn . T he numbers I through 8 
each playa musical note and show that note on a 
staff. Zero turns the numbe r keys in to a miniatu re 
piano so childre n play their own tunes. Other keys 
res ult in displays illustrating addition facts a nd the 
concepts of smaller and bigger. T his program is 
packed with easy to use educational features which 
can enterta in a child for some tilne. 

AbovelBelow/LeJI/Righl (for Apple compu ters, 
from Advanced Learning Technology, Inc., 4370 
Alpine Road , Suite 20 I , Portola Valley, CA 94025). 
T his set of programs teaches' the concepts give n in 
its titl e. One progra m is on above and below, one on 
lefi and 'right, and one on all four terms. Each pro
g ram follows a simi lar seq uence. For example, to 
use the Above/Below program a blue bar (provided 
with the programs) is placed ac ross the keyboard, 
dividing it into two sections, one for above and one 
for below. The program begins by showing a horiz
onta l blue line across the middle of the screen. In 
the first part of the program the child can press 
a ny key. Pressing a key above the blue keyboard 
di vider results in a colored bar appeari ng above 
the blue line o n the screen. Press ing a key below 
the keyboard divider resu lts in a colored bar below 
the blue line on the sc reen . Tones play each time a 
key is pressed . In the second part o f the program 
the child is shown an incom plete colored ba r either 
above Or below the blue line. Pressing a n approp
riate key completes the bar. T he nex t two parts of 
the program are simi lar, but two boxes are shown 
on the screen , one above the other. Press ing keys 
causes either the upper or the lower box to change 
color . I n the fin al part of the program a colo rful 
picture is created and the colors change in respo nse 
to the child 's key presses. Keys above the d ivider 
cause a change in the top half of the picture, keys 
below the di vider cause a change in the bottom 
half. This program uses colo rs, music and pretty 
pictures to hold the child 's atte ntion . 

Bumble Cames (fo r Apple computers, also from 
Adva nced Lea rning Technology, see add ress 
above) is a set of six programs for beginning numbe r 
skills. T he first program is a Guess My Numbe r 
game, suitable for older preschoolers. A number 
line appears with the numbe rs zero to five. T he 
child guesses a number , and is told whethe r his 
guess is less than, greater than , or equal to, the 
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actual number. The child continues until the correct

number is guessed. Then a marker on the number

line flashes, music plays, a large colored number

appears, and the corresponding number of beeps

play. The other games involve two dimensional

grids and other things more suitable tor older

children. Like Above/Below/Left/Right, the Bumble

Games have some of the prettiest screen displays

we have seen.

Letters and Numbers (for PET computers, from

Teaching Tools: Microcomputer Services, P.O.

Box 50065, Palo Alto, 94303). This program pro

vides practice in matching and fill-in drills with

letters and numbers. When matching is chosen,

large letters or numbers (created with PET graph

ics) appear on the top of the screen. The child

presses the matching letters or numbers on the

keyboard. Correct answers result in smile faces,

incorrect answers in an X and another try. When

fiJl-in practice is chosen, a sequence of letters or

numbers with one missing appears. The child is to

type the missing one. Pressing the question mark

key provides hints. The first hint is a display of the

alphabet or digits, the second hint changes the area

of the answer to reverse field. There are a number

of options to be set by an adult, such as whether

upper case letters, lower case letters, or numbers

are displayed, how many practice sets are given, and

how many letters or numbers appear in each set.

Frog! (for PET computers, from Cursor # 19,

The Code Works, Box 550, Goleta, CA 93116).

This is a playful program which is enjoyed by

people from age two on up. We know a three-year-

old who calls all computers "Eroggy" since he played

this program. Froggy captures bugs and makes

terrific sounds each time he gets one. The player

controls Froggy by pressing keys on the number

pad. The 1 to 9 keys form a 3 by 3 square. The

higher up on the square you press, the higher up

Froggy jumps. The more to the right you press,

the longer Froggy's tongue extends. You do not

need to know the numbers, just the location of the

key. The bugs keep moving (you can set the speed)

and you must catch them quickly enough to prevent

Froggy from starving. Very young children easily

learn which keys make something happen, and can

understand how to get Froggy to jump higher.

Printsit (for the PET, from Cursor #24, see

address above). This program lets the child create

pictures. The child can select any of the graphic or

alphanumeric symbols on the PET by simply pressing

the appropriate key. The symbol can be changed at

any time, and even reverse field characters can be

used. The symbol is then plotted on the screen

using the number pad to control the movement -

the direction of movement corresponds to the

position of the key on the number pad. If you have

a printer with PET graphic symbols, the entire

picture can be printed. Children enjoy creating a

picture and being able to change it easily. We were

told by one child that it's much better than trying

to draw and erase with a pencil. PET graphics

make it possible to create many interesting displays,

and children especially enjoy getting a printed

copy of their work.

Music! (for the PET, from Cursor #20, see

address above) turns the PET into a one octave toy

piano. Older PETs, which do not have built-in

speakers, need a CB2 sound add-on to use this

program. The child presses a key to play a note.

and have it shown on a staff on the screen. The

length of the note is determined by how long the

key is held down. The child can create a tune, play

it, change it, and save it on tape. This program

makes it possible for young children to play with

music, create their own tunes, and learn something

about musical notation, without first learning to

play an instrument.

Some Principles Of Software Design

For Young Children

We have seen many programs designed for young

children in addition to those described above. In

our opinion and the opinions of children we have

observed, the programs described are among the

best available. What makes them belter than the

others? There are many important considerations

in designing good educational software. Special

care is needed in programs for young children

since they cannot compensate for a program's

shortcomings as well as older people, and can

become confused or distracted easily. Six principles

of software design we regard as especially important

in programs for young children are discussed

below. Although the programs we have described

follow these principles for the most part, all the

programs could be improved. As all software

designers agree, there is no such thing as a perfect

program.

Make the program easy to get started. For example,

the Above/Bclow/Left/Right program starts with a

simple four choice menu in which each choice is

described by a colorful picture. This makes it easy

for young children to select the option they want.

The Letters and Numbers program requires an

swering a series of questions and so must be set up

by an adult.

Make it easy for the child to understand how his

actions cause things to happen. Children learn by

realizing the relationship between what they do

and the resulting action of the computer. For

example, a child using the Hodge Podge program

will not learn to associate A with apple until he

realizes that an apple appears each time he presses
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actual number. The child continues until the correct 
numbe r is guessed. Then a marker on the numbe r 
line nashes , music plays, a large colored numbe r 
appea rs , and die corresponding numbe r of beeps 
play. The other games involve two dime nsional 
grids and other things more suitable for olde r 
children. Like Above/Below/LeftfRight, the Bumble 
Games have some of the prelliest screen disp lays 
we have seen. 

LeUers all.d NWII/.bers (for PET computers, fro m 
Teaching Tuols: Microcomputer Services, P.O. 
Box 50065, Palo Alto, 94303). This program pro
vides practice in matching a nd fill-in drills with 
lelle rs a nd numbers. When matching is chosen , 
large lellers or numbers (created with PET graph
ics) a ppea r on the top of the screen. The child 
presses th e matching letters o r nUlnbers o n th e 
keyboard . Correct answers result in smile faces, 
incorrect answers in an X and another try. When 
fill-in practice is chosen , a sequence of lelle rs or 
numbers with one missing appears. The child is to 
ty pe the missing o ne. Press ing the question mark 
key provides hi nts. The first hint is a display o f the 
a lphabet o r digits, the second hint cha nges the a rea 
o f the answer to reverse field. T he re are a number 
of opti ons to be set by a n adult, such as whether 
upper case lelle rs, lowe r case letters, or numbers 
are displayed , how man y practice sets are given , and 
how many letters or numbe rs appear in each seL 

Frog! (for PET computers , from Cursor # 19 , 
The Cod e Wo rks, Box 550, Goleta, CA 93 11 6). 
T his is a playful program which is enjoyed by 
people from age two on up. We know a three-yea r
old who ca lls a ll computers " Froggy" since he played 
th is p rogram. Froggy captures bugs and ma kes 
te rrific sounds each time he gets one. The player 
controls Froggy by pressing keys on the numbe r 
pad. The I to 9 keys form a 3 by 3 square. T he 
highe r up on the square you press, the hig he r up 
Froggy jumps. T he more to the right you press, 
the longer Froggy's tongue extends. You do not 
need to know the numbe rs, just the locatiun uf the 
key. The bugs keep moving (you can set the speed) 
and you must ca tch them quickl y enough to prevent 
Froggy from starving. Very young children easil y 
learn which keys make something happen, a nd can 
understand how to get Fruggy to jump higher. 

Prints;l (for the PET, from Cursor # 24, see 
address above). This progra m lets the child crea te 
pictures. T he child can se lect an y of the gra phic or 
alphanumeric symbols on the PET by simply pressing 
the appropriate key. T he symbol can be changed at 
any lime, and even reverse fi e ld characte rs can be 
used . T he symbol is then plolled on the screen 
using the number pad to cO lllrolthe movement 
the direction o f moveme nt corresponds to the 
positio n of the key un the number pad . If yo u have 

a printer with PET graphic symbols, the entire 
picture can be printed. Children enjoy creating a 
picture and being able to cha nge it eas il y. We were 
to ld by one child that it's much belle r than trying 
to draw and e rase with a pencil. PET grap hics 
make it poss ible to create man y inte resting displays, 
and children es peciall y enjoy gelling a printed 
copy o f their wo rk . 

Mus;c ' (fo r the PET, from Curso r # 20. see 
address above) turns th e PET into a one octave LO Y 
piano. O lder PETs, which do not have built-in 
speakers, need a CB2 sound add-un to use this 
program . The child presses a key to playa note , 
and have it shuwn on a staff 0 11 the screen. The 
length of the note is determined by how long the 
key is held duwn. The child can create a tune, play 
il , change it , and save it on tape. T his program 
makes it pussible for yuung childre n to play with 
music, create their own tunes, and learn something 
abollt mus ical no tation, without first learn ing to 
pia ), an in strument. 

Some Principles Of Software Design 
For Young Children 
We have seen many programs designed lo r yuung 
children in addition to those described above. In 
ou r opi nion and the opinions of children we have 
observed , the programs described a re among the 
bes t ava ilable . What makes them beller than the 
othe rs? T he re are many important considerations 
in d esigning good educational software. Special 
ca re is needed in programs for young childre n 
since they cannot compensate for a program's 
shortcomings as well as olde r peo ple, and Can 
become confused o r distracted easil y. Six principles 
o f soft wa re design we regard as especiall y important 
in programs for yo ung children are discussed 
below. Although the programs we have described 
follow these principles fo r the most pa rt, a ll the 
progra ms could be improved. As all softwa re 
designers agree, there is no such thing as a perfect 
program. 

Ma"e lite pro/Srwn easy 10 get sla.,-ted. For example, 
the Above/Below/LeftfRight program starts with a 
simple four cho ice menu in which each cho ice is 
described by a colorful picture. This makes it easy 
for young children to select the option they want. 
T he Lette rs and Numbers program requires an
swering a series of questions and so must be setup 
by a n adult. 

Make it easy for the child 10 u.ndersland how Itis 
aclions calISe lhings 10 ha.ppen. Children lea rn by 
realizing the relationshi p between what they do 
and the resulting action of the computer. For 
example, a child using the Hodge Podge program 
will not learn to associate A with apple until he 
realizes that an apple appears each time he presses 
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Now Selling Atari®, PET®, TRS-

Atari
Pet

Compu-Math Decimals U~
Comp Magic Kayos idiskj S3J 95 .
Ah Baba 8 -JO Thieves S32 95 ,

Arcade ■ Ghost Hunter (cass I . .329 95 .

Arcade ■ Ghost Hunter Idiski 53d 95 .

Comp Magic Kayos icass j 53J 95 ,
Epy« Crush Crumble Chomp

(cassette or disk)

Creative ATC (cass j

Mouskattack

The Ne*l Step
Poke Solitaire icass )
Gomoku icass.]

Reversi (cass}... SI9 95 ,

Cypher Bowl icass.) 529 95 ,

Rescue at Rigei (cass )

Star Warnor (cass.) . .
Invasion Orion (cass.)

DalestonesolRyn (cass.j . .

Conlhci 2500'Cass i
Empire of the Overmmd id'Stii

Tanktics icass 1 52-1 00 ,
Atari Mailing List [disk| .... S24 95 i

Atarr Character Generator (disk) . S19 95 .

Text Wizard (disk) S99 95 .

Atari ■ Character Gen |cass I S15.95 .

Le Stick .... S39 95.

Checker King icass ) 519 95

MicroChess icass I

Survival'Adventure idiskj

3-D Supergraphics (Oiski

3-D Supecgraphics (cass )
Mind-Bogglers I (disk]

Mind-Bogglers I (cass )

VersaWnter Graphics Tablet

Hidden Words

Spatial Relations

Word-Scramble

Preschool Fun

Fastgammon (cass.)

Assembler (cass. ]

6502 Disassembler icass.)

6502 Disassembler (disk)

Tank Trap (cass )
Tank Trap (disk)

Tari Trek (cass.)
OS Forth (disk)

Starbase Hyperion (disk)

Name That Song (cass )
Jaw Breaker (disk)

Pornopoly (disk)

The Broker (CCI) (disk)
Super Modem Pak(CCI) (disk) .

Atari- Snulf ICCI) Idiski
Utility Man (CCI) (disk)

Tankttcs fcass)

Fantasyland (disk) ..

Empire of the Overmmd (cass )

Bridge 2 0(cass|

Nommoes jigsaw (cass)
Intruder Aleri (cass)

Alpha Fighter (disk)

Compu-read (disk)

Letter Perlect (disk) ..

Sammy Sea Serpent (cass ) PDI

Cnbbage (Thesis) (cass.)

Kross N Quotes PDI icass.] ..

Slar Raiders (can )

Stock Charting

32! Alan- Safari ICDS)(disk)

322 Alan ■ Safari (CDS) (cass I

Compulation (Thesis) (cass > 515 00 i

52-195,

S39 9S,

539 95.
S19 95.

515 95 i
5300 00.

517 50.

517 50 i

515 00 i

515 00 i

S1995 i

%2A 95 i

51195.

SI 4 95 i

S11 95 i
S14 95j

Stl 95.

S79 95 i

514 95 i

S29 95 i
529 95 i

S99 95 i

S49 95 i

529 95 ,
=99 95 ,

S24OO,

S59 95,

530 00.

Si 7 95,
. S17 95.

S16 95.

S1895,
-S29 9S,

5150 00.

S16 95.

.51500

S16 95

S39 95

524 95

$33.ia

$30.74

538.9a

$36.34

$30.74

$30.74

$26.34

$10.44

S3S.1*

$35.14

$11.74

$16.94

$16.94

$25.44

$25.44

$33.94

$11.24

$16.94

$12.73

$19.64

$10.44

$21.34

$16.94

$04.44

$13.54

$33.94

$ 16.94

$16.94

$11.24

$33.94

$33.94

$16.94

$13.54

$154.«4

$11.44

$15.44

$13.54

$13.34

$16.94

$11.14

$10.14

$13.M

$10.14

$13.64

$10.14

$67.94

$19.44

$12.64

$25.44

$25.44

$B4.94

$42.44

$21.44

$84.94

$20.44

$90.94

$15.«4

$13.24

$13.74

$1«.M

$16.64

$25.44

$137.44

$14.34

$13.54

$14.34

$33.94

$21.14

$33.94

$25.44

$13.94

Order by Phone

800-344-5109

Calif. 800-692-4146

Foreign

(209)992-5411

AVALON HILL GAME COMPANY

8-1 Nuclear Bomber icass i 315 00 now
Midway Campaign icass i S15 00 no*

No Atlantic Convoy Raider icass i S15

Nukeivar icass j =15.00

Conflict 2500 (cass I 31500
PlanetMnersicass I 315 00
Computer Acquire icass I 320 00
Lo-ds of Karma icass i 320 00

UMI Kiddie deckers

UMI Star Wars

UMI AMOK
UMI Globoler

Teacher s Pet irjis*>

Teacher s Pet <cass i

Vaults of Zurich idsskj

VIC SOFTWARE

S7 95

516 95

518 95

529 95

51B95

314 95

335 95

$12.66

$12.66

$11.66

$12.66

$13.66

$12.66

$16.96

$16.96

S6.B6

$14.86

$16.66

$31.86

$16.66

SI 3.06

$19.26

EPYX

Introductory 3-Pack idisk] 349 95 no*

iRescue Morlocs and Datestones t

Rescue at Rigehcass i 329 95 no-
Temple olApshai icass i 339 95
Helllire Warrior icass I 339 95
Slartleet Orion (cass t 524 95
Invasion Orion (cass I 524.95

Mgrloc s Tower icass I 519 95

Date&tones of Ryn icass i 519 95

PERSONAL SOFTWARE

Checker King icass I 51995 no-

Gammon Gambler icass i 51995 no*
Bridge Panner icass ) 319 95 no*

Time Trek icass I 51995no»
UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMERICA

KRAM idisk] 599 95 no-

Super KRAM (disk) 517500m...

Requesi idiski 522500™* $191.27

Thinker idisk) 5495 00 now $410.77

Space Intruders icass I 519 95 now $16.8*

All MICRO-ED 10% OM LIU
VIC SOFTWARE

Addcum Missile Commander $16.6*

Channel Vic Data Logger 13.1*
MMA Star Command $6.9*

TIS Basic Programming I $17.46

$39.97

$23.47

$23.36

$33.86

$31.16

$21.16

$16.86

$16.97

$16.86

Si*.a*

$16.86

$16.86

$M.9T

$133.96

Apple
See loll page ol Apple proOucis elsewhere in if

magazine

Gorgon

Word Star
Mail Merge

Super Soil

Wursi Of Huntinglon Computing

Nibble Express

Sofl Porn Adventure

Time LorO
French Hangman

Aiicia-Sp bilingual reader

H&H Stock Trader

Grow (CIA I

All Edu-Ware

VersaCaic
Hebrew

Ad Serendipity

Ail Sinus
Win at !he Races

Disk Prep
PLE Chip

We maintain a huge inventory ol software lor Apple and

hardware Call us toll Iree lor the latest programs We also
stock a large supply of computer nooks Visii us in person at

our now 3300-sguaro loot siore at 19-15 South Dairv m Cor

coran Caiii

Great Grandma Huntington

Great Grandma Huntmglon always said to

try harder - and we do We will soon have tee

shirts for sale with Great Grandma Hunting-

ton s picture on them. Watch for Granny!

539 95

5375 00

S125 00

5200 00

512 95

S29 95

529 95
529 95

S29 95

5190 00

i35 0O

5100 00

560 00

SJ9 95

525 00

560 00

now $33.t9

now $109.00

now $106.19

now S 169.99

.$19.99

no- $11.99

now $15.39

now $33.39

now S3S.39

now $33.39

no- $161.49

now $31.49

10", OH I 1st

now $S4.»9

now $30.99

10% OH Lid

lO^OHLUt

now $44.B4

now $31.19

no. $90.99

80® Software
TRS-80
BIG FIVE SOFTWARE

Super Nova icass I 515 95 no- $13.58
Galaxy Invasion icass | 515 95 no- $13.58

Attack Force icass.) S1595no* $13.58
Cosmic Fighter (cass.| 515.95 no- $13.58
Meleor Mission II Icass. | . . .515.95 no- $13.58

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

Adv 4-5-6 (distil S39 95rH«. $35.04
AOv 1-2-3 IdiSkl 539 95 no* $35.M
Adv 7-8-9 (disk) 539 95 no* $33.08

ARTWORX

Teacher s Pel (Oiski . 18.95 no* $1*.58

Nommoes Jigsaw (disk) color . .521.95 no* $19.28

Nommoes Jigsaw icass.I color S17 95 no* $15.T8
Bnage 2 0 icass I . 317 95 no- $15.78
HeartS(diSk) . ..S!9.95no» $17.48

BROOERBUNDSOFTWARE

Galactic Trilogy (disk] 539 95 no- $35.08
Galactic Empire icass i Si495now $11.M
Galactic Trader (cass.| S14 95 now $12.48

Galactic Revolution icass ) 514 95 now $12.60

Tawala s Lasi ReOoubi tr:ass > Si9 95now $i*-98

OATASOFT

lagoidisk) 52J 95 no* $21.18

FoolDal I Classics Idisk) . 524 95 no- $21.18

Arcade-80 [diski 324 95 no- $21.18

laqo icass I 319 95 no- $1*.9B

Footoall Classics icass.j 519 95 no* S 16.98
Arcade-80 icass i 519 95 no- $1*.88

Sigmon (COLORl icass I 529 95 now $25.38

SEC5iCOLORi icass ] 529 95™w $25.38

ACORN SOFTWARE

Invaders From Space idrsk) 520 95 no* $17.78
Duel-N-Droids idisk) S20 95no» $17.78

Pmball (disk) 320 95 no* $17.78
Pigskin (diski 320 95 no* $17.78

Quad Idisk) 520 95 no- $17.78

BasketDalHdiSk | 520 95 no- $17.78

GanmonChallengendiski 520 95 no- $17.78

Everest Explorer idiski . 320 95 now $il.7a

Superscript idiSkl 529 95 now $25.38
System Savers (cass i 5'J 95 now $12.68

Invaders From Space icass > 514 95 now $12.68

Duel-N-Droids icass ] 5u 95 now $11.68

Pmball icass ) 314 95 now $11.68

Pigskin icass I 314 95 no* $11.68

Ouadicass) 31495no* $12.68
Basketball (cass i 31495 no* $12.*8

Gammon Challenger (cass I 514 95 no* $13.68
Eve-est Explorer icass 1 514 95 no- $12.68

All Automated Simulations 10* OM Lilt
AH AvalonHill ICNOMlltl
AilHayden io*OHLl*t

All Microsofl 1«* Off Ll«t

FOREIGN ORDERS

We regret that we can no longer accept

checks (bank charges were sometimes

greater than !he amount of the check]. We

will gladly accept U.S. currency. VISA,

MasterCard or American Express at no

extra charge, or you may make direct wire

transfers to our bank. Security Pacific,

Corcoran. CA 93212. for a S6.00 charge.

All overseas orders are shipped by air.

VISCALC
Special for Pet", Ataria & Apple

Regular S250.00 List

Now $199.00
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HUNTINGTON COMPUTING

Post Office Box 1235

Corcoran, California 93212

Order by Phone 800-344-5109

In California 800-692-4146

Apple" is a registered trademark Ol Apple Computer. Inc

Pel' is a registered irademark of Commodore

TRS-60 ■ is a regislered irademark of Tandy Corp
Alan ■ is a registered trademark ol Atari. Inc

(209)992-5411

We take MasterCard, American Express or
VISA (Include card # and expiration date).

California residents add 6% tax. Include
S2.00 for postage. Foreign and hardware

exira. Send for free catalog. Prices subject to
change. S
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Now Selling Atari®, PET®, TRS-80® Software I 

Atari ' 
CompU·Maln DeCimalS (OISk) 53995 ...... 
Comp MagIC Kayos (O'Sk, SJ..195,.., .. 
All Baba & 40 Thieves 532 95 no .. 
Arcade · Ghost Hunler Icass ) 529 95 now 
Arcade · GhOSI Hunte. (OISk) 534 95 ,..,.,. 
Comp MagIC Kayos (cass I 5JA 95 ,.., ... 
Epy~ CrUSh Crumble Chomp 

leasselle or dlSkl 
CreallVO A TC (cass ) 
Mouskallack 
The Neal Step 
Poker SoMane (cass ) 
Gomo~u (cass.) 
ReverSltcass J 
Cypher Bowl (cass., 
Rescue al Rogel (cass ) 
Slar Wamor (cass I 
InvaSIon Ollon (cass ) 
Daleslonos 0 1 Ryn (cass J 
ContllCl 2500 (cass J 
Em04re 01 tneOvermlnd (dl$lll 
TanktlCs (cass) 
Ala'" MaIling LISI (diSk) 
Alarl ' Character Generato, (OlSk) 
Texl W,zard (diSk) 
Ala'" Character Gen tcass I 
Le StICk 
Checker King lcass ) 
MlCfoCI'ICSS lcass ) 
SurvrvallA(lvenlure 100Sk) 
3·0 Supe'graptncs Id.sk, 
3·0 SupefgfaphlCs (cass ) 
Mlnd·Bogglcrs I !dlsk ) 
Mlnd·Bogglers I !cass ) 
VelsaWfllCfGfaDhICS Tablet 
Hidden WordS 
Spallal Rclaloons 
WOld·Sc/ambie 
Prcschool Fun 
Fastgammon (taSS) 
AssemDlef !cass.) 
6502 o.sassemDlct (eass ) 
6502 DIsassembler (disk) 
Tank Trap (eass.) 
Tank Trap (dIsk) 
Ta'l Tfck (cass.). 
as Forth (dIsk) .... 

~~~a~~~~~~ds~,' 
Jaw Brea~cl (dIsk) 
Pomopol~ (dISk 1 
The Brokcr (CCI) (diSk) . 
Super Modem Pak (CCI) (a lsk) 
Alar,' Snull (CCI) (d,skl 
Uhllty Man (cet)ld,sk) 
TankllCS (ca55) .. .. 
Fantasyland (dISk) .. 
EmpllC or tl'lC Overmll"ld (cass ) 
Bnoge2 o (eass) . 
Nomlf1OeS JK}Saw (cass) 
Intruder Alen (cass) . 
Alpha Ftgf"llcf (d,sk) 
Camptl·read (dISk) 
Lenof Pol1eel (dISk) 
Sammy Sea Serpenllcass ) POI 

~:~O:t!1' d~~S~b'r(~~~s ) 
Star Raldefs (call .) •. .. 

~~~~t~~?~~Pa~. ·(C·OS) (dlSkl 
322 Alan ' Satan (COS) (cass) 
ComPUlallon (TheSIS) lcass ) 

5.29 95 ....... 
51195_ 
53995,.., ... 
53995,.., ... 
51495 _ 
St9 95 ....... 
51995 _ 
S29 95 ....... 
52995 _ 
53995 "" ... 
SN 95 "" ... 
51995 nO'" 
51500 "" ... 
53500 ...... 
52J 00_ 
52495 ,..,.,. 
51995 _ 
59995 .-. 
51595_ 
53995 .-. 
51995 ...... 
51995 ....... 
52J 95_ 
53995 ...... 
53995 ...... 
51995_ 
51595 ,..,.,. SJOOOO _ 

51750 ....... 
51750 _ 
51500 ....... 
5 t500 _ 
Sl g 95 ....... 52495 _ 

51195 ....... 
51495 ....... 
5 11 95 ...... 
51J 95 ....... 
51 I 95 ....... 
57995 _ 
52295,..,... 
51J 95 ...... 
52995_ 
52995 _ 
59995 ,..,... 
$-1995 _ 
52995 _ 
59995 _ 
524 00 _ 
55995 ...... 53000 _ 
51795_ 
51795 _ 
51695 _ 
51895,..,... 
529 95 ....... 

515000 _ 
51695 ""'" 
51500 _ 
51695 "" ... 
53995 _ 
52J 95 ....... 

$U. I. 
$30.7. 
$2 •.•• 
$26.N 
$30.7. 
UO • .,. 

$26.2. 
$10 ... 
US. I. 
US. I. 
$12.7. 
$16 ••• 
$16." 
$2S." 
$2S." 
Ul ••• 
$21 .2. 
$ 1 • ••• 
$12.7. 
$2 . ... 
$20 ... 
$21 .2. 
$1 . . .. 
$ ... .. 
$13.S. 
U1." 
$16. " 
$16." 
$21 .2. 
U1." 
$:n ... 
$16." 
$U.S. 

$2S .... 
$15." 
$ IS ... 
$U.S. 
$13.S. 
$16 ••• 
UI . I . 
$10. 1. 
$12." 
$10. 1. 
$12." 
$10. 1. 
$.7 ••• 
$1 .... 
$12." 
$2S ... 
US ... 
$ ..... 
$42 ... 
$2S." 
$ ..... 
U ...... 
sso ... 
$2S ... 
$1S.2. 
$1S.7. 
$1 . ... 
$16." 
$2S ... 

$127 ... 
$1 •• N 
$U.S. 
$1 •• N 
U3 .•• 
UI.I. 
U3." 
$2S ... 
$U." 

Order by Phone 
800-344-5109 

Calif. 800-692-4146 
Foreign 

(209) 992-5411 

Pel ' 
AVALON HILL GAME COMPAN Y 

B· INl.IClea/BomoefIColSS/ 51500 ....... 
MloNayCampa;gn Icass , S1 5 00_ .. 
No AtI,mtlCConvoy Ralaer lcass I 515 now 
Nu~ewar (cass I ~ 1 5 00 no ... 
ConlllCt 25001C.15S I 51500 no .. 
Planet M ners Icass I SI500,..,.,. 
Computer ACQUire (ColSS I S20 00 ...... 
LO'(lS 01 Kalma IC.)55 I S20 00 ...... 

VIC SOFTWARE 
UMI Kld(l,e Cnec, er5 5795 _ 
UMI St31 Wars 51695,.., .. 
UMt AMOK 51895,.., .. 
UW GlooDier 529 95 _ 

Teacner 5 Pel l OlS ~ 1 
Teacher 5 Pel lcass t 
Vaulls 01 lUlich (d[S~1 

ARTWORX 

EPYX 

51895 ...... 
51495 ...... 
52595 no ... 

$12.M 
$12.M 
$12." 
$12.66 
$12.66 
$12.M 
$1 •.•• 
$1 • .•• 

$6." 
$ 1 • • " 
$16. M 
$21 ." 

$ 1 . ... 
$U.M 
$ 1 • • 2' 

IntrO(ll.lClory 3·Pac~ IClISk l ~9 95,..,.. $3 • •• 7 
IRescue Morloc 5 and Oatcstones) 

Rescue at RH;el lcass I S29 95 ,..,.,. 
Temple 01 Apshallcass I SJ9 95,..,.. 
Helilne Walllo/ (cass I S39 95 ...... 
Slal1leel Onon Icass 1 52~ 95 ,..,.,. 
InvaSIOn Ollon Icass 1 52~ 95 ...... 
Mo/Iac 5 To .... er Icass I S19 95 ...... 
Oale!>lonesol Ryn (cass , 51995 ....... 

PERSONAL SOFTWARE 
Cnec, er Kmg lcass , SI9 95 ...... 
Gammon GamPler Icass I SI9 95 _ 
BudgC Partner (cass I ; 1995 ....... 
Time Tle~ Icass , 51995,.., .. 

UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMeRICA 

US •• 7 
$25.2. 
n3." 
UI .l. 
$21.16 
$1 . ... 
$16 •• 7 

$1 . ... 
$16.86 
$1 .... 
$1 • .•• 

KRAM 10 s~, S99 95,..,.. $ .... 7 
Supe/KRAM lals~ 1 517500_ $153 ••• 
ReQueST I OIS~ ) 522500 _ $1.1.27 
TnlnkCl l lIlSk j SJ9500 _ $420.77 
Sp.1ce Inlruders Ica55 I S1995...... $1 . ... 
All MICRO·EO '0"," 0" Lilt 

VIC SOFTWARE 
Aoocom MISSile Commal1Oef 
Channel VIC Dala Logge. 
MMA Star Command 
TIS BaSIC PrOQ,amm.ng I 

Apple ' 

$1 •. M 
U . 16 
sa .•• 

$17.46 

See lull page 01 Apple PfOdUCTS clsc .... ncfe In TIllS 
ma9azlne 

Gor~n 53995 no.. $33 ••• 
Word SHU 5:.17500 ....... $2' • • 00 
Malt MOfge 512500 ....... $1 .... 1. 
Suoor Son S2OO00 ...... $1 ••• 99 

~~~~ ~~~~~~ngIOnCOmpUli ng .• Si2'95'~'. :~~::: 
Sotl Porn Adven!ule S29 95 _ $25.3. 
TIme Lora 529 95 ....... $25.3' 
Frenen Hangman 529 95 _ $2'.l. 
Abcla'Sp OIhngualleaOCr 529 95 _ $2S.2. 
H&H Sloc:k Traoer 5190 00 ....... $1.1 ... 
GIO"'ICIAI 53500 _ $l'''. 
AU Edu·Ware 10"M0 Off LI.t 
VersaCalc 5100 00....... $M.99 
Heorow S60 00....... $".99 
All Screnalp.ty 10"'- OK L1.t 
All S"'US 10000"U •• 
Will at the Races $01995 ,..,.. $ ... . 9 
DIs~Pfep 52500 ...... $21 . " 
PLEChlp 56000_ SS'.99 
We malnlain a huge ,nvenlOI)' 01 .otlw,re 10' Apple ana 
na/dware Call uS loll tree 101 IIlC lalcSI programs We also 
stock a lalga SuOplV 0 1 computer DOOks V'S,I us In PCISOIl 011 

~;a~eC~·sQuarc 1001 Slore al 19J5 Soutn Oa"y WI Co.· 

Great Grandma Huntington 
Great Grandma Hunllngton always said to 

try harder - and we do. We WIll soon have tee 
sh ins for sale With Great Grandma Hunting
ton S picture on them. Watch for Granny! 

HUNTINGTON COMPUTING 
Post Office Box 1235 
Corcoran, California 93212 

Apple' 05 a leglSlefe<lt'ademat1r. 01 Apple Compuler.lrc 
Pel ' IS a leglSlere<lt,ademat1r. 01 Commodore 
TRS·SO · IS a regoSle'ed trademafko( TanayCotp 
Ala'" IS a 'tlglstefed lIademat1r. 01 Alan. Inc. 

Order by Phone 800-344-5109 
In lifornia 800-692-4146 (209) 992-5411 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~!!!~~~~ 

TRS·80'AJ ~ 
BIG FIVE SOFTWARE I 

SupelNovalCaSS) 51595_ ,,2.58 ~ 
GalaxylnviJ.SlOOleaSS) $1595_ $12. 5 •• 
Altack FOlce (C3SS.) S15 9!:i...... "2.5. ~ 
CosmiC Flghrer (cass.) . .SI5.95 no.. ',2.5. 
Meleor MISSIOn II (cass.) .. ,$15.95 no.. ,12.'. 

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL I 
Adv 4·5·6101$11, 53995 _ $3S... ~ 
AOv \·2·31<10511., 53995 _ n,." • 
Ady 7-8-9\a,slt, 53995_ US ... ~ 

ARTWOAX 
Teacner s Pel (oISk) ' 895 _ $I • • S. 
NomlnoesJ.gsaw (OI5ll)coIor 52195 now $19.2. 
Nom.nGes Jtgsaw (cas$ IcoIoI' 51795 _ $1$.78 I 
Bnoge20tcass) 51795 _ ,15.7. 
Hear1Sldl5lr.1 51995 _ '17 .... 

BAODEABUNO SOFTWARE ~ 
GalaChe T."ogy lo,sk) 53995 _ US." P!.4 
Galache Empire ,C3SS I 5 1495 _ $12." 

Galacl'c Revolul,on (cass., 5 1495 now '12." ~ 
Galat"e Tr3del Icass) 5 '4 95 _ $12." I 
Tawali1sLaslReooubl (e.1SS1 51995 _ $1 ••••• 

DATASOFT ~ 
la9Ol(MI<I 52J95 _ $21.1. 
FOOIDallClasslCsldlskl 52495_ $21.1. 
Arcade·80 edls ~ 1 52495....... $21 . 1. I 
la90ecass 1 51995 ....... $1.... ~ 
FOOIDall ClassICs (cass ) 519 95 ....... $1.... • 
A'cade·80eC3SS 1 $1995 ....... $1 . ... 

~~~7tg~~~I'd!::~ I ~;~ = :~;:: !J 
ACORN SOFTWARE ~ 

InvadclsFromSpace lolSkl 52095 ....... $17.7. I 
Duel·N·DrO>ds(dlskl 52095 _ $'7.7. 
PinDall (dlSkl 52095 ....... $'7.7. 
PlgskmedlSk, 52095 ....... $'7.7. ~ 
QvaoeOISk) 52095_ $17.7. ~ 
BaSl<eIDall (Ols ~ 1 52095_ $17.7. 
Gammon Challenger ((h5k ' S20 95 _ $17.7. I 
Everest E~plOror ((Mk) 520 95 ""... $ 17.7. 
SuperSclipt (OISk, S29 95 _ $2S.3. 
Sys!em Savers (caSS I $tJ 95 _ $12.68 ~ 
InvaOOrsFrom Spacetcass, $1495_ $12.68 
Duel ·N·DIOIds Icass I $IJ 95 _ $12.68 
P,nDall lcass I SI .: 95_ $12.68 I 
Plgsklntcass ) $1.:95 ....... $12.68 
Quao (cass I SI ': 95 _ $12.68 
Bas~etDaIl (cass, 51 4 95 ....... $12.68 ~ 
GammonChaliengcrlcass l $I J 95_ $12.M 
EvefeslE~pIOrer lcass l 51 J95 _ $12 ••• 
All Aulomaled SImu1allons 10"M0 Off I.hl I 
All Avalon H," 10"M0 Off I.hl 
All Hayoen 10"M0 Off 1.1., 
All ",-" crosolL 10"M0 Off u.t 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
We regret that we can no longer accept 
checks (bank charges were sometimes 
greater than the amount of the check). We 
Wi ll gladly accepl U.S. currency. VISA, 
MaslerCard or Amencan Express at no 
extra charge. or you may make direct wire 
transfers 10 our bank. Security PaCific, 
Corcoran. CA 93212. for a 56.00 charge. 
All oversea s order'S are shipped by air. 

~ 
I 
~ 
I 
~ 
I ,....----..... ~ 

VISCALC 
Special for Pet · . Atari ' & Apple ' 

Regular 5250.00 list 

Now $199.00 

We take MasterCard. American Express or 
VISA (Include card II and expiratIOn date). 

) California residents add 6% tax. Include 
52.00 for postage. Foreign and hardware 
extra. Send for free catalog. Prices subject 10 
change. 

I 
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the A key. Programs for young children require

great care so the child is able to discern these rela

tionships. One thing we have observed is that young

children often press a key and then keep holding it

down. On some computers this registers as many

key presses. We have seen children do this using

the Froggy program. Froggy then jumps many

times. Since the child thinks he has pressed a key-

just once, he does not realize how he caused the

action on the screen.

Make it easyfor the child to enter responses. All the

programs described above require just one or two

key presses for each response. Some of them also

give the child a chance to erase and reenter a re

sponse before anything happens. This is useful as

young children often press keys they did not intend

to press. Input devices such as joysticks, game

paddles, and light pens are often easier for children

to use than keyboards, but few available programs

use these devices.

Let the child work at his own pace. Children are

very variable in how quickly they respond. There

fore, programs should be paced by the child's

responses, not by internal timers (unless, of course,

speed of response is an important part of the lesson

or game). Programs that move on too quickly be

come frustrating. Programs that make the child

wait become boring.

Hold children's attention, but do not distract them

from the important information. Preschool children

typically have short attention spans and may not be

able to tell which information on the screen is most

important. Screen displays have to be carefully

designed to make them interesting without being

confusing or distracting. Color, sound, and move

ment are very salient for children. They can be

used to draw attention to educational aspects of the

lessons or games. However, they can easily be

misused and distract or confuse the child. For

example, in the Above/Below program the lines

and boxes that appear vary in color. This creates a

pleasing visual display. However, it can also lead to

confusion - several children First thought they

were controlling the color of the lines, not the

location. Another example of distraction is found

in the Hodge Podge program. When music plays,

the words DO, RE, ME, FA, SO, LA and TI appear

in the corner of the screen as each note plays. This

distracted some children from the main part of the

display, and confused those who could not read

the words. Several programs also leave a flashing

cursor in the corner of the screen. Many children

find this annoying. A prompt symbol that does not

flash would better serve the same purpose.

Make sure the child can understand the feedback. In

order to learn, the child must understand when his

answer is correct and when it is not. We have found

many cases of feedback that children can misinter

pret. For example, some programs flash the child's

name on the screen when a correct answer is en

tered. We have observed some children become

upset by this - they thought they were wrong and

the computer was yelling at them. We have even

seen programs for preschoolers which use the

words correct and wrong, with no other feedback.

For pre-readers, things like smiling and frowning

faces are much more appropriate.

Some minimal requirements for software

design have not been included in our list of princi

ples. We assume all software designers realize such

things as programs should not crash when an

unexpected key is pressed and feedback should

not be insulting to the child. There is no excuse for

programs that do not meet these minimal standards.

The quality of educational software has increased

greatly in the past few years and will continue to do

so. Software designers are now placing more em

phasis on making programs user-friendly and

pedagogically effective. We expect the most exciting

new developments in the next few years to be in

software, rather than hardware, and look forward

to seeing many innovative and well-designed edu

cational programs. ©

Mathematics, Basic Skills

Paper Exercises in Arithmetic

i'or use with

PET/CBM Computer c- Printer

plus

Compatible Disk System

The Teacher's Aide

Computerprogramsdesignedjbruse by tbeclassmom teacheras

a primary source of exercises in mathematics, basic skills.

Through simple question and answer, and ivilb the use of only

ime computer system, u teacher may satisfy all individualized, in-

class and homework requirements for drill in arithmetic.

Students work directly upon exercise sheets. Difficulty level is

easily adjustable. Answers are always provided. 23 programs

i'minded, covering integers, decimals, fractions, ficrce?it and

much more.

On Disk $99.99

Algebra
Explicitly Produced Exercises in Algebra

Sixteen programs in linear and fractional equations, simulta

neous equations, quadratics, signed and complex number

arithmetic.

On Disk $99.99

(Arizona residents please add i"- sales tax.)

Please add si SOforpostage and handling.

T'Aiae Software Company

P.O. Box 65

El Mirage, Arizona 85335

Simple ditkttU, one program, reeb g""'p

t!4 95 postpaid, Ca« Dedmclible
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the A key. Programs for young children require 
great ca re so the child is able to d isce rn these rela
tionships. One thing we have observed is that young 
children often press a key and then keep holding it 
down. On some compute rs this registers as man y 
key presses. We have seen children do this using 
the Froggy program. Froggy then jumps many 
times . Since the child thinks he has pressed a key 
just once, he does not realize how he ca used the 
action on the screen. 

Make il eas),/or Ihe child 10 enler responses. All the 
programs described above require just one or two 
key presses for each response. Some of them also 
give the child a chance to erase and reenter a re
sponse before anything happens. This is useful as 
young children often press keys they did not intend 
to press. Input devices such as joysticks, game 
padd les, and li ght pens are often eas ier fo r children 
to use than keyboards, but few available programs 
use these dev ices. 

Lei the child work al his own pace. Children a re 
ve ry va riable in how quickl y they respond. T here
fore, programs shou ld be paced by the child 's 
respo nses, not by inte rnal timers (un less, of course, 
speed of response is an impon ant pa rt o f the lesson 
or game). Programs that move on too quickl y be
come fru strating. Programs that make the child 
wail become borin g. 

I-I old children's allention, bul do 1101 dislracllhem 
/rolll Ihe imporlanl in/orlllalio" . Preschool children 
typica ll y have shon attentio n spans and may not be 
able to tell which information on the screen is most 
importanl. Screen displays have to be ca refull y 
des igned to make them inte res ting without being 
confusing or distracting. Color , sound , and move
ment are very sa lient fo r children. They can be 
used to draw attention to educational aspects of the 
lessons or games. However , they can easil y be 
mis used and distract or confuse the chi ld . For 
example , in the Above/Below program the li nes 
and boxes that appear vary in color. This creates a 
pleasing visua l display. However, it can also lead to 
confusion - severa l children Ilrstthought they 
were controlling the color of the lines, not the 
location. Another example o f distraction is found 
in the Hodge Podge program. When music plays, 
the words DO, RE, ME, FA, SO, LA and T I appear 
in the corner of the screen as each note plays. T his 
di stracted some children from the main part of the 
display, and confu sed those who could not read 
the words. Several programs also leave a fl as hing 
cu rso r in the corner of the screen. Many chi ldren 
lind this annoying. A prompt symbol that does not 
fl ash wo uld better serve the same purpose. 

Make Sllre Ihe child can IIndersla nd Ihe feedback. In 
o rder to learn , the chi ld must understand when his 
answer is correct and when it is not. We have fo und 

many cases of feedback that children can misinter
prel. Fo r example, some programs nash the child 's 
name on th e screen when a COrt-ec l answer is en
te red . We have observed some chi ldren become 
upset by this -they thought they were wrong and 
the com puter was yel ling at them. We have even 
seen programs for preschoole rs which use the 
words correct and wrong. wi th no other feedbac k. 
For pre- readers, things like smiling and frow ning 
faces are much more approp ri ate. 

Some min im al requ irements for so ftwa re 
des ign have not been included in ou r list of princi
ples. We assu me all software des igne rs rea lize such 
th ings as programs sho uld not crash when an 
unex pected key is pressed and feedback should 
not be insulting to the child . There is no excuse for 
programs that do not meet these minimal standards. 
The quali ty of educationa l so ft wa re has increased 
grea tl y in the past few yea rs and will continue to do 
so. Software designers are now placing more e m
phas is on making programs use r-Friend ly and 
pedagogica ll y eff ective. We ex pect the most exciting 
new developments in the nex t few years to be in 
software, rather than hardware, and look fo rwa rd 
to seein g man )' inn ova ti ve and well-designed ed u-
cational programs. © 

Mllthematics, BlISic Skills 
Paper Exercises in Aritbmeti<; 

For use ICit/) 

PEl/ cml Complller & Plilller 
plltS 

Com/it/riMe Oisk ,~I'Slem 

The TellCher's Aide 
0 1111/)1111..'" pIYJ.ltrams desiglll..'d /01' use /).1' Ibe c1assroomleac/)eras 

(I plim(1)' SOllree of (',\'(''71:ises ill mal/)euwlics, I)(lsic skills, 
77JITJIIg/) simple qllestioll alld (11ISII Y!r, 01U/ llIitb tI)(, U S(' of o/I~ I ' 

(Jlle aml/)IIU'I' ,9'Slem, a 1I'!(lc/)er 111(1.1' sati.V), till ;lIdiddIlOliz('d, ill· 

cllISS (ll/d /)0I1I('IlYJrk Iw/uiremelllS for dlill ill mil/)meti(", 

Slut/ellIs lI 'fJrk d;rec/~JI U/JOII eXercise s/)eets, Difficulty letlC/ is 

('asi~J ' m(jus(a/)/c>, A/lslI 'ers are (I"I '(~I 'S tJ/T}II;ded, .!3 tNT/grallls 

Ineluded, cOIlt'liug Inlegers, decil/wls, [mf.'liO lls, /H.!/'('elll (III( / 

mu(,'/) mm'l', 
On Disk $99.99 

Algebrll 
Explicitly Produced Exercises in Algebra 

Six1i'f..'11 pmJ-fmms iI/ lil/t'ar (lml fmctl'()II(l/ equatiolls, simulln , 

I/f.'OUS equ(/tirms. quat/mtics, s;gllt''' (/11(/ com/,It'x 11U1II/)(!I' 

alil/)metic. 
On Disk $99.99 

(Arizolltl 1"I.'sidt'lIiS pk-lISt' (l(1f/ ; X salt'S ((L\', ) 

Pleclst' mid SI 50 luI' poSltIgt' tlml bwullillg 

T'Aide Software Company 
P.O. Box 65 

El Mirage, Arizoruo 85335 
s"mp/I' '/'$/Ullr. <>Ilr pro~'''nI, rolrb fl.'''"P 

1/4 9S p,,.,!"',,I, elm n.-.l"whlt 
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Announcing the Printing
Breakthrough of the Century:

Smith-Corona TP-1 Text Printer

'-■ '."'-:

LOW COSt
Daisy Wheel Printer

'845oo

• Microprocessor

Electronics

Serial or Parallel

interface

Simple, Reliable

Mechanism

ACT NOW: Limited Supply, Low, Low Cost
Smith corona, one of the largest

manufacturers of small printers in

the world, gives a whole new
perspective to printing with their
electronic text printer—TP-1. The

TP-1 is a microprocessor controlled,

high quality daisy wheel printer.
It produces perfectly formed,

executive quality printouts at the

speed of 120 words per minute.
Typewriter quality printing at dot
matrix prices.

Simple, durable and dependable,

TP-1 may be used with word

processing systems, microcom

puters and most small business

systems. Compact and attractively

Micro
Printer
Marketing

Additional daisy pnnt wheels S4.95

Additional ribbons $2.95

styled, the TP-1 blends well with

any setting.

Now, all your fetters, documents

forms and reports can have the
crisp, professional look you

demand—for business or personal

use—at an affordable price. TP-1,

the electronic text printer.

Don't delay. Order your TP-1

today at the low price of $845.

Micro Printer Marketing offers
same day shipping, nationwide ser

vice and invites dealer inquiries.

Catalogues available. No shipping
charges on pre-paid orders.

Call Micro-Printer Marketing
1

CALL

TOLLFRH

in PA Call Collect 215 / 433-3366

MasterCard and Visa Accepted

• Low cost 
Daisy Wheel PrInter • Microprocessor 

Electronics 

$84500 
• serial or Parallel 

Interface 
• Simple, Reliable 

Mechanism 

ACf NOW: 
smith Corona, one of the largest 

manufacturers of small printers in 
the world, gives a whole new 
perspective to printing with their 
electronic text printer-TP·1. The 
Tp·1 is a microprocessor controlled, 
high Quality daisy wheel printer. 
It produces perfectly formed, 
executive Quality printouts at the 
speed of 120 words per minute. 
Typewriter Quality printing at dot 
matrix prices. 

Simple, durable and dependable, 
Tp·1 may be used with word 
processing systems, microcom· 
puters and most small business 
systems. compact and attractively 

II
MiCro'" 
printer 
Marketing 

SUpply, Low, Low cost 

Additional ribbons ....... S2.9S 

styled, the Tp·1 blends well with 
any setting. 

Now, all your letters, documents 
forms and reports can have the 
crisp, professional look you 
demand-for business or personal 
use-at an affordable price. Tp·1, 
the electronic text printer. 

Don 't delay. Order your Tp·1 
TODAY at the low price of $845. 

Micro printer Marketing offers 
same day shipping, nationwide ser· 
vice and invites dealer inquiries. 
catalogues available. No shipping 
charges on pre·paid orders. 

call M'ICJ'O PI inter Marketing 
roftUFREE 1-8CJC)-S23-9859 MasterCard and Visa Accepted 

In PA call Collect 215/433-3366 !Ill ! 
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Parti:

Machine

Language

First Steps

Jim Butferfield
Toronto, Canada

Let's do a simple machine language project from

ground zero and try to follow all the steps. We'll

pick something very easy, and our coding will be

for the CBM/PET. And we'll write it in BASIC first

to make our objectives - and the flow of logic —

clear.

Programmer F. R. Vescent wants to draw a bar

graph of several numbers to the screen. He wants

to output the graph as a series of decimal digits so

that the viewer can see at a glance the length of a

bar (for example, a bar 39 units long will end in a 9

digit). In BASIC, he codes:

200 DATA 15,10,30,35,28,28,15,0

210 READ V:IFV = 0GOTO 300

220 J = 48:FOR K= 1 TOJ

230 J=J+1:IFJ = 58THENJ=48

240 PRINT CHR$<J);

250 NEXTK

260 PRINT

270 GOTO210

300 END

You may code this and try it in BASIC. It's

reasonably fast and a convenient way of representing

numbers. But F. R. is a speed demon, and wants to

code lines 220 to 260 in machine language. How

does he go about it?

A few preliminary decisions: BASIC will pass

the value of V (read from the DATA statement) to

the program by POKEing it to some convenient

place in memory. F. R. chooses hex $0300. or

decimal 768, as the location. No particular reason

except that it's not in use.

We'll place the program itself into the first

cassette buffer, too. Now to plan out the logic.

F. R. grabs the back of an envelope and starts

scribbling. He knows that he has three registers in

the 6502 he can use for data: A, X, and Y. He

knows that X and Y are especially handy for adding

1, so they seem to be useful for the BASIC variables

J and K. After all, the K loop is stepping by 1, and

we have the J =J + 1 calculation on line 230. We'll

need to use register A for output.

F. R. looks at the first BASIC command: J = 48.

He writes down LDX #$30. Meaning: Load into X

the value hexadecimal 30, or decimal 48. X will

hold the J-value, you may remember.

Now he looks at the next command: FOR

K= 1 TOJ. He writes, LDY #$01, which means,

Load Y with value 1. That's where K will start.

Now he scrawls himself a note on the next line:

"the Y loop comes back here." This part isn't ML

coding, it'sjust a note so that everything can connect

up. If he likes abbreviations, he might just note

"YLOOP".

There's more to be done to complete the FOR

K statement, but we'll do it later when the NEXT K

comes up. On to the next command.

We read J =J + 1, and F. R. codes I NX. This

means Increment X, and the value in the X register

will become one greater. Since X contains the

J-value, that's just what we want. Next line: IF

J = 58 .. calls fora test of the value of X. Let's invert

the logic, and read this as fifj<>58 skip the rest of

the line]. Same logic, right? And it will make the

job easier. Now F. R. codes: CPX #$3A, or Compare

X to hex 3A, decimal 59. On the next line, he codes

BNE SKIP as a note to himself ... when he gets to

the start of the next line, he'll be able to connect

everything up, as the lawyers say. Now for the

remainder of the current line: J = 48 becomes LDX

#$30 as before.

Now we've reached point SKIP where the

code joins up, and F. R. notes this by writing SKIP

in the left margin. We are ready to PRINT CHR$(J).

Now, the value ofJ is held in the X register; to

print it, it must be in the A register. That's easy:

our hero codes TXA, Transfer X to A, and a copy

of the value in X is transferred to A. Once we have

it there, we print by calling a subroutine with JSR

$FFD2. The address FFD2 hexadecimal contains

the start of a subroutine to print the contents of A.

When it's done thejob, it will return and the pro

gram that F. R. is writing will resume where it left

off. It's very much like a GOSUB in BASIC.

We've arrived at NEXT K. We can mentally

translate that to K = K+ 1:IFK< = V..go back. Okay,

K = K+1 neatly codes as INY, IncrementY. Now

we'll need another compare, this time to value V

which has been POKEd (we hope) to address hex

0300. F. R. writes: CPY $0300, Compare Y to

address hex 0300, and below it, BCC YLOOP.

Remember YLOOP? That was the note that F. R.

wrote to himself quite a bit earlier. BCC means

Branch Carry Clear: we can read it here as Branch

Less Than, since the Branch will take place if Y is

less than $0300. Note that we don't also Branch
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Part I: 

Machine 
Language: 
First Steps 
Jim Butterfield 
Toronto, Canada 

Let's do a simple machine language project from 
ground zero and try to follow all the steps. We'll 
pick something very easy, and our coding will be 
for the CBM/PET. And we'll write it in BASIC first 
to make our objeClives - and the flow of logic 
clear. 

Programmer F. R. Vescelll wallls to draw a bar 
graph of several numbers to the screen. He wallls 
to output the graph as a series of decimal digits so 
that the viewer can see at a glance the length of a 
bar (for example, a bar 39 units long will end in a 9 
digit). In BASIC, he codes: 

200 DATA t5, tO,30,35,28,28, I5,O 
210 READV:IFV=OGOT0300 
220 ]=48:FOR K= 1 TO] 
230 ]=] + I:IF] =58 THEN ] =48 
240 PRINT CHR$U); 
250 NEXTK 
260 PRINT 
270 GOT0210 
300 END 

You ma y code this and try it in BAS IC. It's 
reasonably fast and a convenielll way of represellling 
numbers. But F. R. is a speed demon, and wallls to 
code lines 220 to 260 in machine language. How 
does he go about it? 

A few preliminary decisions: BASI C will pass 
the value of V (read from the OAT A statement) to 
the program by POKEing it to some convenielll 
place in memory. F. R. chooses hex $0300, or 
decimal 768, as the location. 0 particular reason 
except that it's not in use. 

We'll place the program itself into the first 
cassette buffer, too. Now to plan out the logic. 

F. R. grabs the back of an envelope and starts 
scribbling. He knows that he has three registe rs in 
the 6502 he can use for data: A, X, and Y. He 
knows that X and Yare especially handy for adding 
I, sO they seem to be useful for the BASIC variables 

J and K. After all , the K loop is stepping by I, and 
we have the J = J + I calcu lation on line 230. We'll 
need to use register A for o utput. 

F. R. looks at the first BASIC command : J = 48. 
He writes down LOX # $30. Meaning: Load into X 
the value hexadecimal 30, or decimal 48. X wi ll 
hold the J-value, you may remember. 

Now he looks at the next command : FOR 
K = I TO J. He writes , LOY # $0 I, which means, 
Load Y with value I. That's where K will starl. 
Now he scrawls himself a note on the next line: 
"the Y loop comes back he re." This part isn 't ML 
coding, it's just a note so that everything can connect 
up. Ifhe likes abbrev iations, he might just note 
"YLOOP". 

There's more to be done to complete the FOR 
K statemelll, but we'll do it later when the NEXT K 
comes up. On to the next com mand. 

We read J = J + I, and F. R. codes I NX. T his 
means I ncreme nl X, and the valu e in the X register 
will become one greater. Since X con ta ins the 
J-value, that's just what we walll. ' ext line: IF 
J = 58 .. calls for a test of the va lue of X. Le t's invert 
the logic, and read this as [if j () 58 skip the rest o f 
the line]. Same logic, right? And it will make the 
job easier. Now F. R. codes : CPX # $3A, or Compare 
X to hex 3A, decimal 59. On the next line, he codes 
B E SKI P as a note to himself ... when he gets to 
the sta rt of the next line, he'll be able to con nect 
everything up, as the lawye rs say. Now for the 
remainder of the currelll iine: J = 48 becomes LOX 
# $30 as before. 

Now we've reached po illl SKIP where the 
code joins up , and F. R. notes this by wr iting SK IP 
in the le ft margin . We are read y to PRINT CH R$U) . 
Now, the value of J is held in the X register; to 
prilll it, it must be in the A registe r. That's easy: 
our hero codes TXA , Transfer X to A, and a copy 
of the value in X is transfe rred to A. Once we have 
it there, we prilll by ca lling a subro utine with J SR 
$FF02. The address 1'1'02 hexadecimal contains 
the start of a subroutine to printthe .colllents of A. 
When it's done the job, it will return and the pro
g ram that F. R. is writing will resume where it le ft 
off. It's very much like a COSUB in BAS IC. 

We've arrived at NEXT K. We can mentall y 
translate that to K = K + I: I FK < = V .. go back. Okay, 
K=K+ I neatly codes as I 'Y, lncrement Y. Now 
we'll need another compare, this time to value V 
which has been POKEd (we hope) to address hex 
0300. F. R. writes: CPY $0300, Compare Y to 
address hex 0300, and below it, BCC YLOOP. 
Remember YLOOP? That was the note that F. R. 
wrote to himself quite a bit ea rlier. BCC means 
Branch Carry Clea r: we can read it here as Branch 
Less Than, since the Branch will take place if Y is 
less than $0300. Note that we don 't also Branch 
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Equal as we would like. F. R. scratches his head

and makes a note to fix that up later somehow.

AH we have left is a bland PRINT statement

on line 260. Print what? A Return character, of

course, to end the line. F. R. knows that this char

acter is a decimal thirteen or hexadecimal OD, so

he codes LDA #$0D to bring it into the A register

and then JSR $FFDI to print it as before.

The coding job's done, and F. R. notes down

the last instruction: RTS, Return from Subroutine,

which will cause the machine language program to

return to the BASIC program which called it. He

sits back. Then he notices that he's scribbled the

whole thing on the back of his subscription renewal

to COMPUTE! (the magazine gets a lot of programs

that way), and decides to make a copy.

This is the program he transcribes onto a

stenographer's note pad. The instructions are to

the right of the vertical center line; the two notes,

YLOOP and SKIP are just to the left. There's

plenty of space to the left; he'll be using that later.

Here is what his coding looks like:

LDX #$30

LDY #$01

YLOOP INX

CPX #$3A

BNE SKIP

LDX #$30

SKIP TXA

JSR $FFD2

INY

CPY $0300

BCC YLOOP

LDA #$0D

JSR $FFD2

RTS

You should be able to relate this program to the

BASIC program previously given. One important

point: where the "#" sign is used — you may call it

hash, numbers, or pounds sign — we want the pro

gram to use the actual value. Where it is not used, we

want the program to use the contents of an address.

The "#" sign signals immediate addressing — not

really an address at all, but the actual value.

F. R. Vescent's program is not ready to run yet.

He has written it in Source (or Assembler) language

for his own convenience. The computer can run

only Object (or Machine) language. He must trans

late from Source to Object language by knowing the

codes. This translation job is called assembly. We'll

tackle it next time. ©

(LABEL), Y (LABEL,X) LABEL + INDX-1

6502 Assembler/Editor

APPLE

• ATARI

PET

• SYM

Before you buy that off-brand Assembler/Text Editor, note that EHS is the only company that provides a
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have to relearn peculiar Syntax's, pseudo ops, and commands. Not only that, EHS ASM/TED's are the

only resident 6502 Macro Assemblers availiable and they have been available for several years. Thus you

can be sure they work. Our ASM/TED's may cost a little more but do the others provide these powerful

features: Macros, Conditional Assembly, String Search and Replace, or even up to 31 characters per label?

| Before you spend your money on that other ASM/TED, write for our free detailed spec sheet.
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Equal as we would like. F. R. scratches his head 
and makes a note to fi x that up later somehow. 

All we have le ft is a bland PRI NT statement 
on line 260. Print what' A Return characte r, o f 
course, to end the line. F. R. knows that this char
acte r is a decimal thirteen or hexadecimal 00, so 
he codes LOA # $00 to bring it into the A register 
and then JSR $FFO I to print it as before . 

T he coding job's done , and F. R. notes d own 
the last instruction: RTS, Return from Subroutine, 
which will cause the machine language program to 
return to the BASIC program which called it. He 
sits back. Then he no tices that he's scribbled the 
whole thing on the back of his subscription re newa l 
to COMPUTE! (the magazine gets a lot of programs 
that way), and d ecides to make a copy. 

This is the program he transcribes onto a 
stenographer 's note pad . T he instructions are to 
the right o f the vertical center line; the two notes, 
YLOO P and SKIP are just to the left. T he re's 
ple nty of space to the le ft ; he'll be using that late r. 
Here is what his coding looks like : 

LOX #$30 
LOY #$01 

YLOOP INX 

CPX # $3A 
BNE SKIP 
LOX # $30 

SKIP TXA 
JSR $FFD2 
INY 
CPY $0300 
BCC YLOOP 
LOA #$00 
JSR $FFD2 
RTS 

You should be able to relate this program to the 
BASIC program p reviously give n. O ne important 
point : whe re the "# " sign is used - you may ca ll it 
hash. nutnbers. or pounds sign - we want the pro
gran1 to use the actual value. Where it is not used. we 
want the program to use the contents of an address . 
T he "# " sign signals immed iate addressing - not 
really an address at all , butthe actual value. 

F. R. Vesce lll's progra m is not read y to run yet. 
He has written it in Source (or Assemble r) language 
for his own conve nience. The computer can run 
onl y Object (or Machine) language . He must trans
late fro m Source to Object language by knowing the 
codes. T hi s tra nslation job is ca lled assembly. We'll 
tackle it next time. © 
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Telecommunications:

Sending

Programs Over

The Phone
Michael E. Day
Chief Engineer

Edge Technology

One use for a modem is to transfer data between

your own computer and another one. This mun

dane aspect of telecommunications can be one of

the more interesting and rewarding uses of both

the modem and your computer.

The usual method of getting programs into

your computer is to either enter them by hand

through your keyboard, or to obtain a disk or

cassette with the desired program on it. While this

is fine if the program desired is readily available, it

can make things a bit difficult if it is not. If, for

instance, a friend of yours has a BASIC program

you would like to have, the usual procedure is for

him or her to make a copy of the program on

cassette or disk and give it to you. If it is not too

large, you might get a printed copy. If you have a

cassette and your friend has a disk, the usual re

sponse is to not bother. If both of you had a way to

transfer the program over the phone, though, you

could easily get the program. Another interesting

aspect of this is that the program can be transferred

to you instantly. With the modem all it takes is a

phone call.

In order to make these calls, there must be

some agreement as to how you will transfer this

information. The actual mechanics can be quite

complex. An agreement about how to make the

actual transfer is called a communicationformat or

protocol. Although there are certain basic require

ments needed to make the transfer, there is no

standard format for the actual details of the transfer.

Making A Link

The general structural requirements of data trans

fer are standardized to some extent. This is largely

due to the basic requirements of an actual transfer.

The first thing that is done is to establish the

communications link. This is done when you call

your friend, make the arrangement to do the trans

fer, and turn on the modems to begin the transfer.

Next, the computers must synchronize themselves,

and then, finally, make the actual transfer.

The transfer itself is broken into small pieces

called records. The records generally consist of 128,

2">6, or 1024 characters (bytes). The actual record

size is normally chosen to fit the particular system

that the transfer program is running on and, in

fact, is one of the reasons for the lack of standardi

zation of these transfer programs.

One popular operating system that is used on

some computers is CP/M*. Because CP/M was

originally based on the IBM standard eight inch

floppy disk which uses a storage method of 128

bytes per record. So, naturally enough, the record

length that is usually chosen for the data transfer

through the modem is 128 bytes too. This doesn't

mean that the transfer has to take place in 128 byte

records. But a decision had to be made as to what

the record length would be and, since the system

stored data in 128 byte groups, this was chosen. It

could just as easily be 256 or 1024 bytes.

Actually a 128 byte record is a fairly reasonable

size since, at 300 baud, (the number of characters

sent per second) takes a little over four seconds to

transmit a record. 256 bytes would take over eight

seconds, and 1024 bytes would take over 30 seconds.

The idea here is to keep the transfer size down so

that, if an error does occur, not too much time is

wasted retransmitting it. On the other hand, you

don't want it broken down into such small pieces

that the overhead involved in handling the records

significantly retards the transfer time.

Overhead time can be considered the time it

takes to acknowledge the receipt of the record. In a

simple transfer program this would be a single

character. Another part of the overhead that must

be considered is the turnaround lime of both the

computer systems and the phone line. On a local

call this generally averages out to about three or

four character times (assuming 300 baud). On a

long distance call, this can stretch out to eight to

twelve character times. (If the call is via satellite, it

will be around 40 character times.)

Assuming that the call is local, this means that

the overhead would be about five characters. For

128 byte records this would be about 4% overhead.

For 256 byte records it would be 2%, and for 1024

byte records it would be 1/2%. This has to be bal

anced against the expected error rate. The phone

line has an average error rate of about one error in

every 10.000 bytes of data that is transferred. If

the phone line is weak or noisy, it can get much

worse. With 1024 byte records, this means that

about one out of every ten records will be bad, (a

10% error rate) so the 1/2% transfer rate is lost in

the 10% error rate. With 256 byte records, the

error rate is down to 2.5%, and with 128 byte

records it is 1.25%.

Assuming a 128 byte record format, and ac-
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Telecommunications: 

Sending 
Programs Over 
The Phone 
Michael E. Day 
Chief Engineer 
Edge Technology 
One use fo r a modem is to transfer data be tween 
yo ur own com pUler and another one. This mun
dane aspect of telecommu nications can be one of 
the more inte resting and rewardin , uses of both 
the modem and yo ur computer. 

The usual method of getti ng progra ms in to 
your com puter is to either enter them by hand 
through your keyboard , or to obta in a disk or 
cassette with the d es ired program on it. Wh ile th is 
is fin e if the program desired is read il y ava ilable, it 
can make things a bit difficult if it is not. I f, for 
instance, a fri end of you rs has a BAS IC program 
yo u would like to have, the usual procedure is for 
him or he r to ma ke a copy of the program on 
cassette or disk and give it to you. Ifit is not too 
large, yo u might get a printed copy. I f you have a 
cassette and you r fri end has a disk, the usual re
sponse is to not bother. Ifboth of you had a way to 
tra nsfer the program over the phone, though , you 
could easil y get the program. Another interesting 
aspect of this is that the program can be transferred 
to you instantl y. With the modem all it ta kes is a 
phone ca ll. 

I n order to ma ke these ca lls, there must be 
some agreeme nt as to how you wi ll transfer this 
information. The actua l mechanics can be quite 
complex. An agreemell t about how to ma ke the 
actual transfer is ca lled a com.munical.ionfonllat or 
/)roto(o/. Although there a re certain basic require
ments needed to ma ke the transfe r, the re is no 
standard format fo r the actual details of the transfer. 

Making A Link 
The general structural requirements of data trans
fer are standard ized to some exte nt. This is largely 
due to the basic require ments of an actual transfer. 

T he first thing that is done is to establish the 
communica tions link. T his is d one when you call 
your fr iend , ma ke the a rrangeme nt to do the trans
fe r, and turn on the mod ems to begin the transfer. 
Next, the compute rs must synchroni ze themselves, 
and then , finall y, make the actual tra nsfe r. 

T he transfer itself is broken in to sma ll pieces 
called records. The records genera ll y consist of 128, 
256, or 1024 characters (bytes). The actual record 
size is normall y chosen to fit the particular system 
that the transfer program is runn ing on and, in 
fact, is one of the reasons for the lack of standardi
zation of these tra nsfer programs. 

O ne popular operating system that is used on 
some computers is CP/M". Because C P/M'was 
ori ginall y based on the I BM standard eight inch 
noppy disk which uses a sto rage method of 128 
bytes per record . So, naturall y e nough , the record 
le ngth that is usua lly chosen for the data transfer 
through the modem is 128 bytes too. This doesn 't 
mean that the transfer has to ta ke place in 128 byte 
reco rds. But a decision had to be made as to what 
the record length wou ld be a nd , si nce the system 
sto red data in 128 byte g roups, this was chosen. It 
could just as easil y be 256 or 1·024 bytes. 

Actuall y a 128 byte record is a fairl y reasonable 
size since, at 300 baud, (the numbe r of characters 
sent pe r second) ta kes a little ove r fo ur seconds to 
tra nsmit a reco rd. 256 bytes wou ld ta ke over eight 
seconds, and 1024 bytes wou ld take ove r 30 seconds . 
T he idea here is to keep the transfe r size down so 
thal , if an e rror does occur, nOltoo much tin1e is 
wasted retransm itting it. On the o the r hand , yo u 
don 't want it bro ken down into such small pieces 
that the overhead in volved in ha ndling the records 
sig nificantl y retards the transfe r time. 

Overhead time can be considered the time it 
ta kes to acknowledge the receipt o f the record. In a 
simple transfe r program this wo uld be a single 
cha racte r. Another part of the overhead that must 
be considered is the turnaro und time of both the 
computer systems and the phone line. On a local 
ca ll this generall y averages o ut to about three or 
four character times (ass uming 300 baud). On a 
long distance call , this can stretch out to eight to 
twelve character times. (I f the ca ll is via satelli te, it 
will be around 40 character times .) 

Assuming that the call is local, this means that 
the overhead would be about fi ve cha racte rs. For 
128 byte reco rds this wou ld be abou t 4% overhead. 
For 256 byte reco rds it wo uld be 2%, and fo r 1024 
byte records it wou ld be 1/2%. This has to be bal
anced against the expected error rate . The phone 
line has an average e rror rate of about one error in 
every 10,000 bytes of data that is transfe rred. If 
the phone li ne is weak 0 1' noisy, it can get much 
wo rse. With 1024 byte records, this means that 
about one out of every ten reco rds wi ll be bad, (a 
10% error rate) so the 1/2% transfe r rate is lost in 
the 10% error rate. With 256 byte records, the 
e rror rate is down to 2.5%, and with 128 byte 
reco rds it is 1.25%. 

Assuming a 128 byte record format, and ac-
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APPLE 11+

COMPATIBLE

DRIVE

W/0 CONTROLLER

MSL OUR PRICE

449 00 379.00

COMPARE TO

mm

COMPARE TO5

146.00 *PPLE DRIVE

PPU IS A REG TRADE MARK OF APPLE COMPUTER

LE MONITOR

9"GRN PHS. MONITOR

12" GRN PHS. MONITOR

MSL OUR PRICED
189.00 $119.00 70.00

HP 85

The professional's choice:

Hewlett-Packard's HP-85

MSL OUR PRICE
.2750.00 $1975.00 775.00

ft-1

OUR PRI

$1749.00 746.00

RADIO SHACK 48K

TRS 80 W/2 DRIVE

■ MOD III

MSL OUR PRICE

.2495.00 $1799.00 69600

'Subject to

availability rmr i

CALL FOR PRICE
APPLE IS A REG TRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTER

IBM PERSONAL

COMPUTER

-INCLUDES:
2 Drives

Colour Graphic Board

64K Memoiy

CALL FOR PRICE
■Subject to availability

APPLE II

PLUS
48K

rasssss hp 125

OUR PRICE

$1975.00
MSL 2750.00 £*«*775.00

DUAL MASTER DRIVE

MSL OUR PRICE 54*
2500.00 1595.00 905.00

Hcommodore

VIC40

MSL OUR PRICE
299.00 $255.00 44.00

FRANKLIN 64K
ACE 100

APPLE COMPATIBLE
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

MSL

1595.00
CALL FOR

PRICE
The Franklin ACE' 100 ; a professional personal com

puter that is bsidwai" and software compalible with Ihe
Apple lit and includes many features not lound on Ihe
Apple unit All programs written for the Apple II mil run

on Ihe Franklin ACE 100 witiioul modilicahon mcludinj

lliose usioj tiiiii and low resolution black and wfiiic
graphics The ACE 100 is plus compatible wito Apple
All peripherals designed for Ihe Apple II «ili optraie

with Ihe ACE 100 Bithojl modilicalmn

The Franklin ACE 100 is a personal computer «ilh Ihe

power quality and reliability lo meet Itie most deinn

applications ol Ihe susmess prolesstonal II conies

l h Ht f RAM ih f

Franklin ACE 100 Features
Apple II compatible • Alpha lock sh.lt key

64K of RAM menory • VisiCak: friendly

Upper and lower else • 50 wall power supply

Typewriter slyl« keyboard • Built in Ian

Twerve key numeric pad

COMPARE OUR COMPUTER

j pp p

complete mth Ht, of RAM memory winch fulfills Ihe

demanding memory requirements of VrSFCalc and CPlM
based programs The system includes a lull upper and
lower case keyboard with true shift capability and a

numeric pad the computer generates i lull chjrjcttr
set lo tfie video screen that Cisjlays upper and lower

case characters.

The 12 key keyboard includes an aloha lock key nhich
simplifies apeiation *iln enstmg Apple software Ihe
numeric pad cluster includes special keys such as

p«rioc. plus minus greater than (to tol and asl'ns*

are used frequently with VisiCalc

THe Franklin ACE 100 includes a joystick jame pJdd*

connector i speaker and eigM wriphwal connectots A

;j ! - Ian and a SO watt power supply permit all eight
peripheral connectors lo be used wilhoul poatr or
over nesting oroOkms

FUNKUN ACE 100 confuted lo APPLE II

FEATUIEI

CompuW »fih WA

RAW kiemor)

n.:u;r.r .-,' RAH

>dii6f RAM Ufnor,,

AB! tO Ktj PM

v «i keytxwd : "lancB

R H EWctronci Supet

Fm 0 (HuttM FM

row

Arm ii

S153O0O

lKOOloplioni

IZSOOlOptKHV

149 00 looDonl

6900 loeooni

IAMLM

to. ioo

sro

STD

SID

STD

MO

SI 595 00

APPLE IS A R£G TRADE MARK 01 APPLE COMPUTER

XEROX 820

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM

(INCLUDES SOFTWARE)

MSL OUR PRICE
,3495.00 $2649.00 M6-0P

EPSON

MSL PRICE ^

MX 80 645.00 429.00 216.00

MX SOFT 745.00 535.00 210.00

MX 100 995.00 719.00 276.00

NEC
STUDENT

SYSTEM

64K

•NEC PC 60001

"NEC PC 8012

•NEC PC 8031

12" Grn Phs Video Monitor

MSL OUR PRICE

2839.00 $2095.00

Hcommodore

STUDENT

SYSTEM

4032 - 32K 40 COL CRT

4940- DUAL DISK DRIVE

MSL OUR PRICES-*
2590.00 $1978.00 612.00

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL bHHORS. THIS AD SUHtMCEOES ALL PREVIOUS ADS.

$ 0%\s in\ II 1

1
$ 5

********** * *■ -* *

' AAA AA ' "
$y9.00 u
"inquire^

(I'

V I

ft.

i!
OUISIDECACA

WORLD
WAREHOUSE

18720 0<nBra. »1Ofl

Tjrrjna CA913S6

T»ta«: 16285?

Answer'MICKO TZNA

*L3 rirnu ■•n:trti tai 6% s^its Mi

"Aai 3'j 5rnpDiiq S Hmfllipg - AflrJ

3% su'cnaigt 'or cedii Cards OfOe'S

can net De iiiDMO unless accamp^nieo

inCLiirji^9 sriptjirig nancl

(My

Qly Mate

AVINGS

ERVICE

ELECTION

ATISFACTION

Allow 2 weeks clearance lor

person .il Check

!a<lf APPUCABLE" _

SHIPPING 4 HANDUhG"

TOTAL ENCLOSED 1

VISA

CREDIT CARD »

E«o Date Signalure

MAXELL • OYSAN • EPSON • CCS • SHARP > CASIO • HP • VERBATIM • MEMOREX • SOROC • CORVUS • PERSONAL SOFTWARE • CCS

APPLE 11+ 
COMPATIBLE 

DRIVE 

WfO CONTROllER 

MSl OUR PRICE 
449.0<1 379.00 

~ CDMPo\R[ 10 ~ OO MPARE 10 
l I6.00 APPLE DRI'tt 146.00 APPLE DRIVE 

LE MONITOR 

~I>~~~ t:J ftt'o ~~~ , < 
r" 
- .. 

MSL 

9· GR N. PHS. MONITOR 
12· GR N. PHS. MONITOR 

MSL 

ElPAliSIOM BOARD 
Q SIAl 

OUR PRICE 

3~5S60 '239.00 
16K RAM BOARD 

MSL 
199.00 

OUR PRICE 
'99.00 
$10"" 

IBM 
r-:r. COMPUTER 

I 
L~' l!!i!!!!!III;;iiii' I ~,£~U DES: 

CoIOUI Graphic Board 
64K Mtmory 

~~. 

CALL FOR PRICE 

APPLE II 
PLUS 
48K 

· SubiKl. 10 

m ilability 

OUR PRICE 
$1975.00 

50-'775.00 

DUAL MASTER DRIVE 
MSL OUR PRICE ~ 

2500.00 1595.00 905.00 

~carnrnodDre 

VIC:20 
-..r1fJ I 

Yc TV MoCUl1 
VcCmtllt 
VICDIl' Orrn 
VOC6P'C1 0fOlf11a 

11900 
16900 
seilll 

l U OO 

~ V~~ 
~~ 
- -~. ;00 --. ---- .-... ~. . - -.... - - - .. - - .. 

INQUIIE 

8 
AVINGS 
ERVICE 
ELECTION 
ATISFACTION 

100 

APPLE COMPATIBLE 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

CALL FOR 
PRICE 

MSL 
1595.00 

Franklin ACE 100 Features 
• A~ple tI CCtllPlUO!e • AlClhlloO. 511.h ~ty 
• i4K 01 RAM ,"f~1»Y • VISClIc Inerdy 
• UpPtr In~ lewer uw • so .. ,n pI)fI'eI supply 
• r,pt1Ol11t1 style I tyDOlJd • &1111 111 IAn 
• !weNt try IWII'MU:: Pia 

I 
!~~~~J~~~~i~~~'" COMPARE OUR COMPUTER I I FWlLJfll Aa 100 c..,.ed 10 AI'PtE I 

f UlUln Am..( • l&IC.II '" , .. 
CoIncIuIllf _ W. JISlI)OO SID 

XEROX 820 
WOIID PROCESSING SYSTEM 

""eLUDES SOfTWARE) 

EPSON 

~ 
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MSl PRICE $'I'" 
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745.00 US.DO 210.00 
995.00 719.DO 276nO 
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AI r 10 r.ry ' ..:l 11HIl lGOllGfll STU 
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SYSTEM W 
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counting for one error in a transfer of 10,240

bytes, the transfer time would be about six minutes.

If the records were 256 bytes long, the transfer

time would be about 5.9 minutes, and with 1024

byte records it would be about 6.5 minutes. It

would seem that the 256 byte format would be the

best choice, but another factor must be taken into

account: the error detection method used.

In the method used for the CP/M system, it is

very simple, and the more bytes it is required to

check, the greater the chance is that it will miss an

error. Because of this, the 128 byte format is a

better choice even though there is a small increase

m the transfer time. If a better error detection

method were to be used, it would probably be

better to use the 256 byte record format.

A Transfer Format

The actual structure of the record that is trans

ferred varies from system to system as well. In fact,

it is even less standardized than most other parts of

the data transfer format.

Since there is no real standard for the record

format, I will describe one of the more heavily

used formats. This format got its start on CP/M-

based systems and originally appeared in a program

written by Ward Christensen called, appropriately

enough, "MODEM." The first problem when

dealing with CP/M is its refusal to acknowledge the

existence of a modem. So a transfer program must

provide its own link to the modem.

To begin the transfer, the receiving computer

sends an ASCII NAK (15H) signal every couple of

seconds until the sending computer sends an ASCII

ACK (06H). This is the synchronization part of the

transfer. The original modem program assumed

that the program was predefined at both ends, so,

once synchronization was achieved, the data was

immediately sent.

The record format that is used consists of a

header, the data, and finally a checksum character

for error detection. The header consists of an

ASCII SOH character (OIH) followed by the cur

rent record number (starting with number one)

which is an eight bit value. That is followed by the

same number, but inverted. (That is, if record 01H

is being sent, then the second number sent will be

FEH.) This is then followed by the data itself for

the next 128 bytes. Finally, one more character is

sent which is the checksum.

The checksum is an eight bit value that is the

sum (without carry) of all the data bytes sent. The

sending computer then waits for the receiving

computer to acknowledge that it received the data.

The receiving computer compares its own calcu

lated checksum against the one that the one that

the sending computer sent and, if they match, it

sends an ASCII ACK character (06H). If they

don't match, it sends an ASCII NAK character

(15H), indicating that il didn't receive the data

correctly. If the sending computer receives a NAK,

it will send the record again. If, after ten tries it is

unable to send the record it gives up and aborts the

transfer. After all of the records have been sent, a

final ASCII EOT (04H) is sent indicating that the

transmission is completed.

Some Problems

There are several problems with the format that is

used and some of the later versions attempted to

correct for this. Unfortunately, this created a new

problem since any change in the basic format meant

it was incompatible with the old format. This tended

to lead towards a real mess with patches to allow

for compatibility to the old programs. Discounting

the versions which were simply adaptations for

different modems, some of the differences that

have occurred are the addition of the program

identifier so that the sending computer can tell the

receiving computer the program name instead of

requiring the operator at the receiving computer

to specify it. There was also change from the check

sum format to a CRC format. The identifier has

been implemented several ways, but the most

popular version is also one of the strangest

implementations.

After synchronization has been achieved, the

currently popular program (MODEM?) sends the

filename a character at a time. That is, it sends a

character and then waits for an acknowledge

(ASCII ACK) from the receiving computer. Then

it sends the next character of the filename and

repeats this until the entire filename has been sent.

After that, it waits for the receiving computer to

send the checksum of the filename and then com

pares the received checksum against its own inter

nally calculated checksum. If they are equal, the

sending computer sends an ASCII ACK character.

The sending computer goes back and waits for

resynchronization. (Waiting for an ASCII NAK

character.) At last, it starts receiving data normally

after the resynchronization is achieved.

If there was a checksum error, the sending

computer sends a bad name character which, for

no particular reason, was defined as an ASCII //

(75H) and goes back to allow resynchronization

and retransmission of the name. If, after ten tries

the name cannot be sent, the transfer is aborted.

Improved Error Detection

Another problem that some versions have corrected

for is that the checksum method of error detection

is not the most accurate means of detecting an

error. A CRC (cyclic redundancy check) is a far
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counting for one error in a transfer of 10,240 
bytes, the transfer time wou ld be about six minutes. 
I f the records were 256 bytes long, the transfer 
time wou ld be about 5.9 minu tes, and with 1024 
byte records it would be about 6.5 minutes. It 
would seem that the 256 byte format would be the 
best choice, but another factor must be taken into 
acco unt: the error detection method used. 

In the method used for the CP/M system, it is 
very simple, and the more bytes it is required to 
check, the greate r the chance is that it will miss an 
erro r . Because o f this, the 128 byte fo rmat is a 
better choice even though there is a small increase 
in the transfe r time. Ifa beller error detection 
method were to be used, it wou ld probably be 
beller to use the 256 byte record format. 

A Transfer Format 
The actual structu re of the record that is trans
fen 'ed varies from system to system as well. [n fact, 
it is even less standardized than most other pans of 
the data transfer format. 

Since there is no' real standard fo r the record 
form at, I will describe one of the more heavily 
used fo rmats . T his format got its start on CP/M· 
based systems and originally appeared in a program 
written by Ward Christensen called, appropriately 
eno ugh, "MODEM ." The first problem when 
dea ling with CP/M is its refusa l to acknowledge the 
ex istence of a modem. So a transfer program must 
provide its own link to the modem. 

To begin the transfer, the receiving computer 
sends an ASCII NA K (15 H) signal every couple of 
seconds unlilthe sending computer sends an ASC II 
ACK (06 H). T his is the synchronization part of the 
transfer. T he original modem program assumed 
that the program was predefined at both ends, so, 
once synchro ni za tio n was achieved , the data was 
immediately sent. 

The record fo rmat that is used consists of a 
header, the data, and finall y a checksum character 
for error detection. The header consists of an 
ASC II SO H characte r (0 I H) followed by the cur
ren t record number (starti ng with number o ne) 
which is an eight bit va lue. That is followed by the 
same number, but inverted. (That is, if record 0 I H 
is being sent, then the second number sent wi ll be 
FEH .) This is then followed by the data itself for 
the next 128 bytes. Finally, one more character is 
sent which is the checksum. 

The checksum is an eight bit va lue that is the 
su m (without carry) of a ll the data bytes sent. The 
sending compu Ler then wa its for the rece i\' ing 
compute r to acknowledge that it received the daLa. 
l~he rece ivin g computer cOlllpares its own calcu
lated checksum aga inst the one Lhat the one Lhat 
the sending computer sent and , if they match , it 

sends an ASC II ACK character (06 H). If they 
don 't match , it sends an ASC II N A K character 
( 15 H), indicating that it didn 't receive the data 
correcLl y. IfLhesending compu te r recei ves a NA K. 
it will send the record aga in . I r. afLer Len tries it is 
unable to send the record it gives up and abo rts the 
transfer. After all o f the records have been sent, a 
final ASC II EOT (04 H) is sent indicating that the 
transmiss io n is completed. 

Some Problems 
There are several problems wi th the format that is 
used and some of the late r versions attempted to 
correct for this. Unfo rtunately, this created a new 
problem since any change in the basic format meant 
it was incompatible with the old format. T his tended 
to lead towards a rea l mess with patches to allow 
for compatibility to the old programs. Discounting 
the versions wh ich were simply adaptations for 
different modems, some of the differences that 
have occurred are the addition of the program 
identifie r so that the sending compute r can tell the 
receiving compute r the progl'am name instead of 
req uiring the o pe rato r at the receiving compuLer 
to specify it. T he re was also change from the check
sum format to a CRC format. T he identifier has 
been implemented several ways, bUL the most 
popu lar ve rsion is also o ne of the sLrangesL 
i III plemen Lations. 

A I' LeI' synchronization has been achieved , the 
currentl y popular program (MODEM7) sends the 
fil e nanle a character at a titlle . That is, it sends a 
character and then wails for an acknowledge 
(ASC II ACK) from the rece iving compuLer. Then 
iL sends the next characte r of the fil ename and 
repeats this until the entire fi lename has been sent. 
AfLer thaL, iL waits for the receiving computer to 
send the checksum o f the fi lename and Lhen com
pares the rece ived checksum aga insL iLs own inter
nall y calculaLed checksum . If Lhey a re equal, the 
sending compute r sends an ASC I [ ACK character. 
The sending com puLe r goes back and wailS for 
resynchroniza tion . (' Na iLing i'or an ASC II AK 
cha racLer .) AL lasL, iL sLarts receiving data normall y 
after the resynchro ni zalion is achieved . 

If there was a checksum erro r, the sending 
computer sends a bad name characLer which , for 
no panicular reason , was defined as an ASC II /I 

(75 1-1 ) and goes back LU allow res ynchronizaLion 
and rCLranslllission of the name. I f. after le n tries 
the name can not be sent, the transfer is abo rted. 

Improved Error Detection 
AnoLher problem Lhat some vers ions have correcLed 
fa r is thaL the checksum meLhod o f error deLection 
is no t th e most accurate means o f de tecting an 
error. A CRC (cycl ic redundancy check) is a far 
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Coggle S9.95
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better way of detecting errors. The most common

CRC that is used is a 16 bit polynomial, defined as

(X + 1 )*(X* 15 + X + 1). By starting with a value of

zero in the CRC and passing all (lie received data

through the CRC routine, when the final CRC

received passes through the routine, the final

result will be 0 {if no errors were encountered).

There is no single best way to transfer pro

grams via a modem, bill there are some methods

which are better than others.

*C/V/W is a trademark ofDigital Research

Computing A Checksum

Checksum generates a sum of the data that

is passed through it by adding (without any

carry) each byte with the sum of the previous

bytes. The checksum is initially set to zero

and the final result is sent to be compared

against the independently computed check

sum at the receiver computer. Since the

checksum is an eight bit value, only a single

byte of data needs to be sent. It is quick and

easy to perform this with a computer. The

checksum method can only reliably catch

single bit errors. Although it does do rea

sonably well with multibil errors, the per

centages can rapidly drop lo the realm of

coin toss odds.

To use the checksum program enter it

with the data in the accumulator. The result

is saved in location CHKSUM for later use.

The location CHKSUM should be cleared
to zero at the start of sending the data

stream.

8080 VERSION

CHKSUM PUSH

PUSH

MOV

LDA

ADD

STA

POP

POP

RET

PSW

B

C,A

CHKSUM

C

CHKSUM

B

PSW

6502 VERSION

CHKSUM PHA

PHP

CLC

ADC

STA

PLP

PLA

RTS

CHKSUM

CHKSUM

This shorthand version for the 8080

assumes that a register in the CPU does

not get destroyed by the calling program,

and that it is acceptable for the flags to be

destroyed.

8080 VERSION

CHKSUM ADD C

MOV C,A

RET

The CRC Method

CRC computes CRC-16 crcsum from the poly

nomiaI(X+l)*X"15 + X+l)

A CRC method of error detection is far

superior to the checksum. By using a Hi bit

value for the sum instead of an eight bit

value, a much improved detection capability

is achieved. By using a polynomial of the

proper type, the 16 bit value can be used

far more effectively as well. The provided

polynomial can detect errors of up to 1 7

bits.

Since the CRCSUM generated is a

division remainder, a CRCSUMcd data

sequence can be verified by running the

data through the CRC, and then running

the previously obtained CRCSUM through

the CRC. The resultant CRCSUM should

be zero. When the CRCSUM itself is trans-

mined, it should not be run through the

CRC as this would disrupt the result. Also,

the MSB {H } must be run through the

CRC first then followed by the LSB { L }

when checking the CRCSUM.

To use this routine, enter with the byte

to be CRCSUMed in A (accumulator). The

CRCSUM is automatically updated upon

passing the data through this routine.

8080 VERSION 6502 VERSION

CRC

CRCI

CRC2

PUSH

PUSH

PUSH

MVI

LHLD

RCL

MOV

MOV

ADD

MOV

MOV

RAL

MOV

RAL

XRA

RRC

JNC

MOV

XRI

MOV

MOV

XRI

MOV

MOV

DCR

JNZ

SHLD

POP

POP

POP

RET

END

PSW

B

H

B,8

CRCSUM

C,A

A,L

A

L.A

A,H

H.A

C

CRC2

A,H

80H

H,A

A.L

05H

L.A

A,C

B

CRCI

CRCSUM

H

B

PSW

CRC

CRCI

CRC2

PHP

PHA

STX

LDX

ASL

ADC

STA

LDA

ASL

STA

LDA

ROL

STA

ROL

EOR

LSR

BCC

LDA

EOR

STA

LDA

EOR

STA

LDA

DEX

BNE

LDX

PLA

PLP

RTS

END

XTEMP

#0811

A

#00H

CRCTMP

CRCSUM

A

CRCSUM

CRCSUM+1

A

CRCSUM+1

A

CRCTMP

A

CRC2

CRCSUM+1

#80H

CRCSUM + I

CRCSUM

#<>5H

CRCSUM

CRCTMP

CRCI

XTEMP

116 . COMPUTEI 

better way of detecting errors. The most common 
C RC that is used is a 16 bit polynomial, defined as 
(X + I )*(X' 15 + X + I). By starting with a va lue of 
zero in the CRC and pass ing a ll the received data 
through the C RC routine. when the fin al CRC 
received passes through the routine, the final 
result will be 0 (if no errors were e ncounte red ). 

There is no single besl way to transfe r pro
grams via a modem, but there are some melhods 
which arc better than o lhers. 

*CPItH ;S 1I I raril'Jllarlt oj Digital Rt'search 

Computing A Checksum 
Checksum generates a sum of the data that 
is passed through it by add ing (w ithout an y 
ca rry) each byte with the sum of the prev io us 
bytes. The checksum is initi all y set to zero 
a nd the final result is sent to be compared 
against the independently computed check
sum atlhe receiver computer. Since the 
checksum is a n eighl bit value. on ly a single 
byte of d ata needs to be sent. It is qu ick a nd 
easy to perform this with a computer. The 
checksum method can onl y reliabl y catch 
single bit errors. Although it does do rea
sonably we ll wilh Illultibit errors, the per
centages can rapidl y drop to the rea lm or 
co in toss odds. 

To use the checksum program enter it 
with the data in the acc umulato r. The result 
is saved in location C H KSUM [i) r later use. 
The locat ion C I-I KSU M shou ld be clea red 
to zero at the start o f sending the data 
stream, 

8080 VERSION 6502 VERSION 

CHKSUM PUSH PSW CHKSUM PHA 
PUSH B PHP 
MOV C,A CLC 
LOA CHKSUM 
ADD C ADC CHKSUM 
STA CHKSUM STA CHKSUM 
POP B PLP 
POP PSW PLA 
RET RTS 

This shortha nd vers ion for the 8080 
ass umes that a register in I he C PU does 
not get destroyed by the ca lling program , 
and that it is acceptable for the flags to be 
d estroyed . 

8080 VERSION 

CHKSUM ADDC 
MOVC,A 
RET 
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The CRC Method 
eRC computes CRC-1 6 crcsum from the po ly
nomial (X+ 1)*X' 15 + X + I) 

A CRC method of error detection is rar 
supe ri or to the checksum . By using a 16 bit 
va lue for the sum instead or an eight bit 
va lue. a much improved detection capability 
is achieved . By using a polynomial of the 
proper type, the 16 bit va lue can be used 
ra r more e ffecti vely as well. The provided 
polynomial can detect errors or up to 17 
bits. 

Si nce the CRCSUM generated is a 
di vision re mainde r , a CRCSUMed data 
sequence can be verified by running the 
data through the CRC, and the n runnin g 
the previousl y obta ined C RCSU M throug h 
the C Re. The resultant CRCSU M should 
be zero. When the CRCSUM itself is trans
mitted , it should not be run through the 
CRC as this would disrupt the result. Also. 
the MSB (1-1) must be run th roug h the 
CRC first then fo llowed by the LSB (L) 
whe n checking the CRCSUM. 

To li se this rOlltine, enter with the byte 
to be CRCS UMed in A (accumulator). T he 
C RCS UM is automa tica ll y updated UPO Il 

pass ing the data through th is routine. 

8080 VERSION 

C RC P USH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
MVI 
LHLO 

CRCI RCL 
MOV 
MOV 
AOO 
MOV 
1\-fOV 
RAL 
MOV 
RAL 
XRA 
RRC 
JNC 
MOV 
XRI 
MOV 
MOV 
X IU 
MOV 

CRC2 MOV 
OCR 
JNZ 
SHLD 
POP 
POP 
POP 
RET 
ENO 

PSW 
8 
H 
8,8 
CRCSUM 

C,A 
A,L 
A 
L.A 
A,H 

H.A 

C 

CRC2 
A,H 
80H 
H.A 
A.L 
051-1 
L.A 
A,C 
B 
CRC I 
CRCSUM 
H 
B 
PSW 

6502 VERSION 

CRC PHP 
PHA 
STX XTEMP 
LOX # 08>1 

CRC I ASL A 
AOC #OOH 
STA CRCTMP 
LOA CRCSU M 
ASL A 
STA CRCSUM 
LOA CRCSUM+ J 

ROL A 
STA CRCSUM+ J 

ROL A 
EOR CRCTMP 
LSR A 
BCC CRC2 
LOA CRCSUM+ I 
EOR #80H 
STA CRCSUM+ I 
LOA CRCSUM 
EOR #05H 
STA CRCSUM 

CRC2 LOA CRCTM P 
DEX 
BNE CRC I 

LOX XTEMP 
PLA 
PLP 
RTS 
ENO 



NEW PET/CBM SOFTWARE

Let Computer Mat turn your Pet into a

Home Arcade!

ASTEROIDZ — Its your ship us. a swarm of killer gammaroidz.

You are on a collision course and must destroy them before they

blast you into the next galaxy. Four levels of play. Has hyperspace

keys that move you around. Arcade style entertainment at its finest.

Great graphics and sound.

Cass. 8K $9.95

MUNCHMAN — How many dots can you cover? It's you against

the computer munchers ZIP and ZAP. Can you clear the maze first

or will they get you? Number keys move you up, down, right and

left. GREAT GRAPHICS AND SOUND.

Cass. 8K $9.95

TARGET COMMAND — Its you against a barrage of enemy

lazers that are aimed at your ammo dumps. Sight in on the targets

and score as many hits as you dare. As your skill increases so does

the the difficulty — (5 levels to select). This is an arcade-style game

with great graphics and sound effects. A must for your PET/CBM.

Cass. 8K $9.95

ALL OUR SOFTWARE RUNS IN 8K

OLD-NEW ROM - 40 CHR. SCREEN

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF VIC/PET SOFTWARE

PLEASE ADD SI.00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING

COMPUTER MAT • BOX 1664C • LAKE HAVASU CITY, AZ. 86403

X

PET/CBM

2000/3000/4000 Series

not; using a CRT, or display controller chip

S275.OO*

Select either

SO x SS or4Q x SB

On The

Built-m

Display

From the keyboard or program

D'Splays the full, original character set

Available from your local dealer or:

EXECOM CORP.

19O1 Polaris Ave.

Racme. Wl 53404

Ph. 414-639-1OO4

*Plus mstSllBtion change of $75.OO

Available only for Basic 3.O S Basic -4.O

PETS CBM™b

trademark of Commodore Business Machines

ALTERNATE REALITY

SOFTWARE
Presents for the Atari

THEICHING

THE ANCIENT CHINESE BOOK OF DIVINATION

• The complete text of the world's oldest book on disk

• 40K program

•73 disk fi!es(l55,OOO bytes)

•Occupying I2ll disk sectors

• High Resolution Graphics

• Animation

• Music and Sound Effects

• instructional text material

• Calculates and Displays Hexagrams

• Displays Judgement, Image, Moving Lines for primary

& secondary Hexagrams

•$44.95

order from:

Alternate Reality Software

2111 W. Arapahoe Drive

Littleton, Colorado 80120

Dealer inquiries invited

Atari is a T.M. of Atari, Inc.

NEW COMMODORE ADD-ONS

GETS RID OF SAFING ROM

MX-910 CBM/PET RAM/ROM;
. Allows mulli ROM protected programs using

Ihe same socket to be put onto diskette, cassette,

no need to insert protect ROM in socket after initial

load, eliminates need for ROM switch box, write

protect in software, decoded for dual ROM socket

usage, 4K expandable to 8K. easy internal CBM

installation: $119.95

MX-232 CBM/PET TO RS-232C
INTERFACE:
Low cost, bidirectional, 50 to 19,200 baud rate, full

modem controls, parity allows for two RS-232C CBM

ports, installs easily inside CBM: $199.95

SX-100IEEE-488/PET MODEM SOFTWARE:
Best 810 modem software, by 8010 developer,

works with Source/Micronet/CBM to disk/CBM to

CBM; Intelligent Terminal Software: $79.95

MX-200IEEE-488/PET PARITY

Talk to a host computer requiring parity, all feajures

of SX232: $399.95

MX-113 THEFT PROTECTION ROM:
Plug in ROM. displays owner's name. etc. when
computer turned on: $49.95

ECX COMPUTER COMPANY
2678 NORTH MAIN ST.

WALNUT CREEK. CA 94596

(415)944-9277

For additional new product information and catalog
send self addressed, stamped envelope.

NEW PET/CBM SOFTWARE 
Let Computer Mat tum your Pet into a 

Home Arcade! 

ASTEROIDZ - Its your ship vs. a swarm of killer gammaroidz. 
You are on a collision course and must destroy them before they 
blast you into the next galaxy. Four levels of play. Has hyperspace 
keys that move you around. Arcade style entertainment at its finest. 
Great graphics and sound. 

Casso 8K .............................. . . . ......... $9.95 

MUNCHMAN - How many dots can you cover? It's you against 
the computer munchers ZIP and ZAP. Can you dear the maze first 
or will they get you? Number keys move you up, down, right and 
left. GREAT GRAPHICS AND SOUND. 
Cass. 8K ....... .. ........ . . . . ... .. .......... . . $9.95 

TARGET COMMAND - Its you against a barrage of enemy 
lazeTs that are aimed at your ammo dumps. Sight in on the targets 
and score as many hits as you dare . As your skill increases 50 does 
the the difficulty - (5 levels to select), This is an arcade-style game 
with great graphics and sound effects. A must for your PET ICBM. 
Casi;. 8K .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .... $9.95 

ALL OUR SOFTWARE RUNS IN BK 
OW· NEW ROM - 40 CHR. SCREEN 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF VIC/PET SOF1WARE 
PLEASE ADD $1 .00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING 

COMPUTER MAT. BOX 1664C. LAKE HAVASU CITY, AZ. 86403 

ALTERNATE REALITY 
SOFTWARE 
Presents for the Atari 

THEICHING 
THE ANCIENT CHINESE BOOK OF DIVINATION 

• The complete text of the world' s oldest book on di sk 
• 40K program 
·73 disk files (155,OOObyles) 
• Occupying 1211 disk sectors 

• High Resolution Graphics 
• Animation 
• Music and Sound Erfects 
• Instructional text material 
• Calcu lates and Displays Hexagrams 
• Displays Judgement, Image, Moving Lines for primary 

& secondary Hexagrams 

• $44.95 
order from: 

Ailernale Reality Software 
2111 W. Arapahoe Drive 
LittielOn, Colorado 80 120 

Dealer inquiries invi ted 
Atari is a T .M. of Atari , Inc. 

BD xes 
PET/CBM' · 

2000/ 3000/ 4 0 00 Ser;es 

not uSIng a CRT . or d isp lay cont r o lle r chip 

$275.00· 

Sele c t e ithe r 

BO x 25 or 40 x 25 

O n The 
B u il t-In 
D isplay 

From the keyboBrd or program 

D ispla ys the full, origInal chara cter set 

Available from your loca l dealer o r : 
EXECOM CORP. 

1901 PolariS Ave. 
RaCine . WI 534 0 4 
Ph. 414-632-1004 

• P lus InstallatIon charge of $75.00 

AvaIlable only for BaSIC 3 .0 & 8as lc 4 .0 

PET& CBM Tl,ts 

trad em a rk of Commodore B USiness Mach in es 

NEW COMMODORE ADD-ONS 
RAM-ROM: 

GETS RID OF SAFING ROM 
MX-91 0 CBM/PET RAM/ROM; 
• Allows multi ROM protected programs using 

the same socket to be put onto diskette · cassette, 
no need to insert protect ROM in socket after initial 
load, eliminates need for ROM switch box. write 
protect in software. decoded for dual ROM socket 
usage. 4K expandable to 8K. easy internal CBM 
installation: $119.95 

MX-232 CBM/PET TO RS-232C 
INTERFACE: 

Low cost, bidirectional. 50 to 19,200 baud rate. full 
modem controls. parity allows for two RS-232C CBM 
ports. installs easily inside CBM: 5 199.95 

SX-l00 IEEE-488IPET MODEM SOFTWARE: 
Best 81 0 modem software. by 8010 developer. 
works with Source/MicroneVCBM to disk/CBM to 
CBM; Intelligent Terminal Software: $79.95 

MX-200 IEEE-488IPET PARITY 
MODEM/SOFTWARE 

Talk to a host computer requiring parity. all feaJures 
of SX232: $399.95 

MX-113 THEFT PROTECTION ROM: 
Plug in ROM. displays owner's name. etc. when 
computer turned on: $49.95 

ECX COMPUTER COMPANY 
2678 NORTH MAIN ST. 

WALNUT CREEK. CA 94596 
(415)944-92n 

For additional new product infonnation and catalog 
send self addressed. stamped envelope. 



PET/CBM OWNERS

Table 1. Send A 256 Byte Program

Sending

Computer

Receiving

Computer

— Synchronization Time—

NAK

No Response

NAK

ACK

— Synchronization Achieved —

— Send A Record —

SOH

Record #1

Record #1 (Inverted)

Data

I

128 Bytes

Checksum

SOH

Record #2

Record #2 (Inverted)

Data

Checksum

SOH

Record #2

Record #2 (Inverted)

DATA

Checksum

ACK

NAK

ACK

— All Done, Stop Sending —

EOT

ACK

— Transmission Done—

COMPUTE!

The Resource

P.I.E.-C

WALLBANGER
T1V1

An original arcade-style game which

combines high speed action and

strategy. Blast your way through the

dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes.

Outsmart the bouncing balls and the

walls close in for the next round.

Wai Ibanger™ is written in machine

language, has great sound, and has

A skill levels.

CASS8K.40 COL SCREEPJ.OLD-NEW ROMS $15.00
(CAUF. RES. ADD B% SALE5 TAX]

Write for FREE game details:

ON LINE SOFTWARE

P.O.BOX SO44

ORCUTT, CA 93455

WAR

WALLBANGER1

N I N G !

causes high panic levels.

PET/CBM OWNERS

Interface CBM to Parallel Printer. Uses and Extends the

IEEE-488BU5.

Fully Compatible with ALL

WORD-PROCESSING SOFTWARE'

Will Operate EPSON, IDS. OKIDATA. CENTRONICS.

ANADEX. C. ITOH, NEC. PLUS ALL OTHER PARALLEL

PRINTERS'

Switch Selectable Address 4 to 30. Switch for Direct/

Converted Data. Professional Package and 6 Cable.

(301)730-3257
$129 95 + S5SS.H(MDR«s +5tsxl

LemData Products
P.O. Box 1080. Columbia. MD 21044

CASDUP

This program allows you

to make backup copies

of those expensive

machine language

programs you bought.

Single or multi-file

copies on any

ATARI 400/800

Cassette only $20.00

(California residents add

6% tax)

Send check or money

order to:

VERVAN Software

10072 Balsa Street

Cucamonga, Calif. 91730

Table I. Send A 256 Byte Program 

Sending 
Compute r 

Receiving 
Compute r 

- Synchro nizatio n Time 
NAK 

No Response 
NA K 

ACK 
- Syn chronization Achie ved -

- Send A Record -
SOH 

Record#l 
Record # I (Inverted) 

Data 
I 

128 Bytes 
I 

Checksum 

SOH 
Record #2 

Record #2 (Inverted ) 
Data 

C hecksum 

SOH 
Record # 2 

Record #2 (Inverted ) 
DATA 

Checksum 

ACK 

NAK 

ACK 
- All Done, Stop Sending -

EOT I 
ACK 

- T ransmission Done - © 

COMPUTE! 
The Resource 

P.I.E.-C 

w 
An original arc ade-sty le game w hich 
combines high speed action and 
strat egy . Blast y our w a y t hrough the 
d odge'm, blast'm, and a ttack modes. 
Outsmart the bouncing balls and t he 
w alls close in for the nex t round. 
Wallbanger™ is w ritten in machine 
la nguag e , has great s ound, and has 
4 s k ill le v e ls. 

CASS/BK/40 COL SCREEN/OUJ.NEW ROMS .................... S 15.00 
(CALIF. RES. ADD 6 % SALES TAX) 

Write for FREE game details : 

w 

ON LINE SOFTWARE 
P.O.BOX 2044 

ORCUTT. CA 93455 

A R N I N G 
WALLBANGER™ cauaas high panic levels. 

CASDUP 
This program allows you 
to make backup copies 
of those expensive 
machine language 
programs you bought. 

Single or multi-file 
copies on any 

ATAR1400/S00 

Interface CBM to Parallel Printer. Uses and Extends the 
IEEE·488 Bus. 

Cassette only $20.00 
(California residents add 
6% tax) 

Fully Compatible with ALL 
WoRo·PRoCESSING SOFTWARE' 

Will Operate EPSON. IDS. OKIOAT A. CENTRONICS. 
ANAOEX . C. ITOH. NEC. PLUS ALL OTHER PARALLEL 
PRINTERS' 
SWitch Selectable Address 4 to 30. SWitch for Dlrect l 
Converted Data. Professional Package and 6 ' Cable. 

(30 1) 730-3257 
$12995 + $5S&H IMOR~s + 5tml 

LemData Products 
P.O. Box 1080. Columbia. MO 2 1044 

Send check or money 
order to: 

VERVAN Software 
10072 Balsa Street 
Cucamonga, Calif. 91730 



CALL TOLL FREE

800424-2738

Save $$on Popular

Programs for Atari
LIMITED TIME OFFER

Now, take advantage of our

price reduction on these popular programs!

PROGfiflm

STORE

SHATTERED

ALLIANCE

MAhl

galaxy

JsMh

*te

From Atari

The World's most popular arcade game now

comes to your home in a ROM cartridge!

You'll quickly pay for this one with just the

quarters you save. All the little munchers are

there to be chased by your Pacman. Use your

joystick to run the maze, eating dots and

avoiding -- or chasing -- your pursuers.

ROM cartridge...

NOW THRU JUNE 15 ONLY: pay just $35.96

From Avalon Hill

A game of enormous proportions, GALAXY is

designed to be played by 1 to as many as 20

players! For each game, the computer sets up

a different galactic map of players' planets

and neutral planets. Each player's job is to

explore the galaxy, find planets with indus

trial capacity, conquer and colonize them.

The problem is: they may not want to be col

onized! In this case a battle ensues, complete

with sound effects.

16K taoe...$2Vflti"32K disk...!

NOW THRU JUNE 15 ONLY: pay just " "2-<
$16.00 (T) S20.00 (D)

By John Lyon from Strategic Simulations

The author of COMPUTER BISMARCK,

NAPOLEONICS and TORPEDO FIRE leaves

Earth and its wars behind as he takes you to

the fantasy planet Osgorth. With excerpts

from the "Chronicles of Osgorth," you can

conjure up an almost endless number of scen

arios. These battle simulations take place on a

colorful Hi-Res map, along with rosters that

shoiv what resources and spells you have

available.

NOW THRU JUNE 15ONLY: pay just 31.96

Ali
the fcrtxi thieves

DARTS

From Creative Computing

The traditional pubroom game of darts, de

picted in strikingly beautiful graphics and

sound. Use your joystick to position the

thrower's hand — 10 skill levels allow for all

ages of players. Once thrown, the dart either

finds its mark or bounces off the wire separ

ators [with a realistic "clink" sound). DARTS

allows from one to four players. The disk ver

sion includes the ball maze game, TILT, for

one or two players.

DARTS, 16K tape...$1fl.95

DARTS/TILT, 16K disk.. .$24. 95

By Stuart Smith from Quality

Music and Hi-Res graphics abound in this fan

tasy/adventure for one or more players.

Guide up to 17 "friendlies" through the many

rooms of AM Baba's mountain stronghold in

search of the princess. You may find treasure

and magic; you're sure to find danger!

32K disk...$32.85

f

By Jaime Cummins from Gebelli

You are Andromeda, and you have entered

the body of a multicellular organism. Flitting

about the vascular system and fat layers, you

must eat cells to stay alive and grow in size

and strength. If you can achieve an enlarged

state you can also eat the various antibodies,

but otherwise -- watch out! Select from 7

levels of antibody protection as you play this

science fiction arcade game.

2«K disk... $34. 95

ACTION

# QUEST

ABUSE! From Don't Ask

LOST

COLONY
By David Feitelberg from Acorn

It's the world's first deep space colony and

you are the economic manager. A remarkable

simulation, LOST COLONY lets you communi

cate with the computer using full sentences or

short commands -- just like an adventure. It

arms you with maps and charts as tools for

resource management. You assign human and

robotic labor, explore new land, and set

production quotas. A challenging game, it

might give you insight into real life manage
ment as well.

16K protected tape or

32K protected disk. ..$19.95 each.

Visit our other stores: Seven Corners

From JV Software

You are the ghost of the mansion in this ar

cade adventure. Using you joystick, you

move throuoh the rooms in quest of prizes.

You must elude monsters and solve puzzles

along the way. Dexterity and reasoning skills

are required to be successful in this fast-

-moving game.

16K tape. ..$29.95 16K disk.. .$29.95

PROTECTOR
From Synapse Software

The planet's inhabitants are endangered by a

malevolent alien that beams them to his ship

and transports them to an active volcano. You

must pick them up one-by-one with your

rescue/attack ship and transport them to

another city while dodging lasers and rough-

terrain. After you save as many as possible,

the volcano erupts. You must then move each

person to a volcano-proof vault in the mount

ains! Great graphics and sound in this arcade

game.

16K tape. ..$24.95 32K disk... $27. 50

Center- Falls Church,VA & W. Bell Plaza

Computer manufacturers take great pride in

developing "friendly" computers. ABUSE

takes equal pride in nullifying their efforts!

The Don Rickles of computer games, it's a

battie of wits as you try to outrank this pro

gram. It hurls insults that will curl your toes

then waits for your reply. When the air

clears, who will emerge victorious?

10K disk...519.95

DERE

ATARI

From APX

Translated from Latin, the title of this book is

"All About Atari" and it means what it says!

Used in combination with Atari's Technical

Reference Manual, advanced programmers will

be able to learn to exploit the many hardware

and operating system features that make the

Atari 100/800 so tremendously versatile. In

cludes a useful discussion of the new CTIA

chip. Once you know Atari BASIC and assem

bler, this book is a must.

Looseleaf (binder not supplied).. .$19.95

6600 Security Blvd.- Baltimore, MD

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800 424-2738
For information

Call (202) 363-9797

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase

price, plus S1.00 postage & handling. D.C. residents, add

6% tax. Charge card customers: include all embossed

information on Card. (B19B2, The Program Store, Inc.

THE PROGRAM STORE
4200 Wisconsin Avenue NW, DeptJJ205Box 9609

Washington, D.C. 20016

CALL TOLL FREE 
800424 -2738 

Save $$ on Popular 
Programs for Atari 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

Now. take advantage of our 
price reduction on these popular p rograms ! 

From Atad 
The World' s most popular arcade game now 
comes to your home In a ROM cartridge! 
You'll q uickly pay (or thi s one with just the 
quarte r s you sa ve. All Ihe little munchers are 
there to be chased by your Pacman. Use your 
Joysti ck to run the maze , eating dots and 
a voiding -- or chasing - - you r pursuers. 

~ 10! 
ROM cartridge • • • $11 ?~ ~ ----NOW THRU JUNE 15 ONLY : pay Jus t $35.96 

DARTS 

From Creative Computing 
The traditional pubroom game of darts, de
picted in strikingly beautiful graphics and 
sound. Use your joystick to position the 
thrower's hand -- 10 skill levels allow for a ll 
ages of players . Once thrown, the dart cllher 
finds its ma rk or bounces off the wire separ
ators (with a realistic "clink" sound) . DAR TS 
allows from one to four p layers. The disk ver
sion includes the ball mne game, TILT, for 
one o.r two players. 

DARTS, 16K tape ... SIII.95 
DARTS/TILT, 16K dlsk ... S2Q.95 

-- ' LOST ~
~ . 

~l\_ " • COLONY 
By David Feltelberg from Acor n 
It ' s lhe world's first deep space colony and 
you are the economic manager. A remarkable 
simulation . LOST COLONY lets you communi
cate with the computer using fu ll sentences or 
short commands - - just like an adventure. It 
arms you with maps and charts as tools for 
resource management. You assign human and 
robotic labor, explore new land, and set 
production q uotas . A challenging game. it 
mighl give you insight into real life manage
ment as well . 

From Avalon Hill 
A game of enormous proport ions, GALAXY is 
desig ned to be played by 1 to a s many as 20 
players ! For each game, the computer sets up 
a d iffe r ent galac tic map of pla yers' planets 
and neutral plane ts. Each player' s job is to 
exp lore the galaxy, find pla ne t s with indu s
tri a l capacity , conq uer and colonize them. 
The proble m is ; they may no t want to be col
onized! In thi s ca se a battle ens ues, complete 
with sound effects. 

16K tape ... ~32K diSk . . . ~1fi)~ \ 

NOI'I THRU JUNE 15 ONLY : pay jus t ~. 
S16.00 IT) S20 . 00 (D) 

Ali Daba 
at1~ tl1e fort\j tl1ieves 

By S tuart Smith from Quality 
Music and HI- Res graphics abound in thi s fan 
tasy /adventure for one or more players. 
Guide up to 17 "frlendlfes " through the many 
rooms of Ali Baba ' s mountain stronghold in 
search of the princess . You may find treasure 
and magic; you're sure to find danger! 
32K disk ... S32.95 

From JV Software 

ACTION 
QUEST 

You are the ghost o f the mansion in this ar
cade adventure . Using you joys tfck . you 
move throuoh the rooms In quest of prizes. 
You must elude monste r s and solve puzzles 
along the way. Dexterity and rea soning skills 
are requi r ed to be successfu l In this fast 
- moving game . 
16K tape ... 529. 95 16K disk ... 529. 95 

PROTECTOR 
From Synapse Software 
The planet' s Inhabitant s are endangered by a 
malevolent alien that beams them to his ship 
and transports them to an active volcano. You 
must pick them up one- by-one with your 
rescue /attack ship and transport them to 
another city whne dodging lasers and rough
terrain. After you save as ma ny a s possible, 
the volcano erupt s. You must then move each 
person to a volcano- proof vDult in the mount 
ains ! Great graphics and sound in this arcade 

16K protected tape or game. 

SHATTERED 
ALLIANCE 

By John Lyon from Strategic SimulationS 
The author of COMPUTER BISMARCK 
NAPOLEON ICS and TORPEDO FIRE leaves 
Earth a nd it s wars behind as he takes you to 
the fantasy planet Osgort h . With exce r p ts 
frol:l the "Chronicles of Osgorth." you can 
conjure up an almos t e ndless number of scen
arios . These battle s imulations take p lace on a 
colorful Hi - Res map . along with ros ters that 
show what resources and spells you have 
available. 

!1 8K d isk .. . ~( 5o.-v-e. zoaft:t 
NOW THRU JUNE 15 0NLY : pay jus t 31. 96 

ABUSE I From Oon't Ask 
Computer manufacturers take great pride In 
developing "friendly" computers. ABUSE 
takes equal pride in nullifying their effor ts! 
The Oon Rickles of computer games, it's a 
battle of wits as you try to outrank this pro
gram . It hurls Insults that will curl your toes 
then walts for your reply. When the air 
clears. who witl emerge victorious ? 
QOK disk ... SI9.95 

DERE 
ATARI 

From APX 
T ranslated from Latin, the t itle of this book is 
"All About Atarl" and It means what it says! 
Used in combination with Atari's Technical 
Reference Manual. advanced programmer s will 
be able to learn to exploit the many hardware 
and operating s ystem features that make the 
Atar! qOO/ 800 so tremendously versatile. In 
cludes a useful discussion of the new GT IA 
chip. Once you know Atarl BAS IC and assem
bier. thIs book is a must. 

32K protected disk ... 519. 95 each. 16K tape ... 52Q. 95 32K disk ... 527.50 Looseleaf (binder not supplied) ... S19. 95 
Vilit our other Itores: Seven Corners Center· Falls Church,V. & W.lell Plaza· 6600 Security Blvd.· Baltimore, MD 

C!!C . TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800 424-2738 For information 
Call (202) 363-9797 

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.D. for total purchase THE PROGRAM STORE 
price, pl us $ 1.00 p os tage & hand ling. D.C. residents. add 4200 Wisconsin Avenue NW, DeptJ.J20SBox 9609 
6% tax. Charge card customers: include all embossed 
informa ti on on card. Ct982, The Program Store. Inc. Washington, D.C. 20016 
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FORTH is a programming language whichfalls in between BASIC and machine language - in speed, and difficulty.

COMPUTE! will be covering FORTH on a regular basis and, to start things off we haveJim Butterfield's intro
duction to this increasingly popular language.

And So FORTH
Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

Suppose you were offered a collection of pre-tested

machine language subroutines which could do

many common programmingjobs. Nice? Of course.

And suppose it were pointed out to you that if

there was anything missing from the collection,

you could write your own, mostly by calling se

quences of the pre-written subroutines. In fact,

you could build your own library.

With such a package, you'd have the speed of

machine language and the ease of programming

that comes with calling up prewritten code. The

best of all possible worlds: and that's more or less

what you get with FORTH.

FORTH isn't exactly a language. It's a set of

useful routines organized in such a way that you

can expand the collection with your own items,

building on what's previously been written. You

don't exactly program; you build larger and larger

modules out of the smaller pieces, and what results

is in machine language (more or less). The code

doesn't need to be interpreted or compiled; each

program module is ready to run as soon as you

have defined it. And many FORTH writers dojust

that: they check out each module as it is written.

How It Works

FORTH was originally written for the PDP-1 I

computer. This computer has an unusual addressing

mode which allows subroutines to be called indi

rectly. All you need is a list of the subroutine ad

dresses — no instructions or op codes — and you can

arrange to execute each subroutine in the list in

turn. This type of organization is called threaded

code. It's economical of memory: what could be

briefer than just the address of the subroutine?

In most microprocessors, threaded code is

achieved with an "inner interpreter" that picks out

each address from the list and then sets up the

subroutine call. There's a small penalty in running

time for doing this extra chore, but it's not great.

FORTH allows each routine to have a name.

Type in the name, and the routine runs. Type in

several names, separated by spaces, and each rou

tine runs one after the other. If I type "1 2 + ."the

computer will perform the routine called "1",

placing the value one onto the stack; then routine

"2", placing the value 2 above the 1 on the stack;

then " + " which takes the two values from the

stack, adds them, and returns the result to the

stack; and finally "." which takes the value from the

stack and prints it. Result: the total, 3, is printed.

You may define your own routine. The colon

is used to start a definition line: everything fol

lowing it (up to the ending semicolon) is compiled

into the appropriate sequence of subroutine calls.

So we may type *': 1 + 2 1 2 + . ;" and define a

new routine called "1 + 2" which will add 1 to 2 and

print the result. This new item becomes a perma

nent part of FORTH at least until we power down;

and can become truly permanent if we save the

new FORTH to storage.

This is one of the problems in trying to pin

down FORTH as a language. Which is the true

FORTH - the one you brought home from the

store, or the one you are now using which includes

handy routines that you have subsequently devised?

It becomes very hard to say "FORTH can't do

this..."; if you do, scores of outraged users will

reply, "Yes it can; I added it," or, "I bought a version

with extensions that do that..."

There's little point in defining a routine which

calculates a fixed value of three; but we can call on

the whole FORTH vocabulary to build ever larger

commands. The existing vocabulary provides

input, output, calculate, testing, and loops. With

these, you can construct almost any logical combi

nation. If there's anything that's not there, you can

usually put a built-in assembler to work and do the

job in machine language.

The FORTH Estate

There's a standard, more or less, for FORTH. It's

defined by FIG-FORTH. But what you are likely

to obtain from a supplier - at prices ranging from

free to several hundred dollars — may have a few

pieces missing (like the assembler) and is likely to

have a number of pet extensions and support

features, such as editors or file handlers.

One aspect of FORTH can give difficulty to

beginners. The language is based on the use of a

stack (two of them, in fact), and data is manipulated
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COMPUTE! will be coveTing FORTH on a -regulaT basis and, to stm·t things off, we have J im Butte1field's intro
duction to this increasingly populaT language. 

And So FORTH 
Jim Butterfield 

Toronto, Canada 

Su ppose you were o ffered a collection of pre-tested 
machine language subroutines which cou ld do 
many com mon programmingjobs. Nice? Of course. 
And suppose it were poillled out to yo u that if 
there was anyth ing missing from the collection, 
you could write your own, mostl y by ca lling se
quences of the pre-written subroutines. In fact, 
you could build your own library. 

With such a package, )'ou'd have the speed of 
mach ine language and the ease of programming 
that comes with ca lling up prewritten code. T he 
best of all possible wo rld s: and that's more or less 
what you get with FO RTH. 

FO RT H isn't exactl y a language. It's a set o f 
useful routines organized in such a way that you 
can expand the collectio n with your own items, 
building on what's previously been wrillen. You 
don't exactly program; you bu ild large r and larger 
modules out of the smaller pieces, and what results 
is in machine language (more or less). The code 
doesn't need to be illlerpreted or compiled; each 
program modu le is read y to run as soon as you 
have defined it. And man y FORTH writers do just 
that: they check out each modu le as it is written. 

How It Works 

FORTH was originall y written for the PDP- II 
computer. T his computer has an unusual addressing 
mode which allows subroutines to be called indi
rectl y. All you need is a list of the subro utine ad
dresses - no instructi ons or op codes - and you can 
arrange LO execu te each subroutine in the list in 
turn . This type of organ ization is called threaded 
code. It's econom ica l of memory: what could be 
briefer than just the add ress of the subroutine? 

I n most microprocessors, threaded code is 
achieved with an "inner in terpre ter" that picks o ut 
each address from the list and then sets up the 
subroutine call. There's a small penalty in running 
time fo r doing this ex tra chore, but it's not great. 

FORTH a llows each routine to have a name. 
Type in the name, and the ro utine runs. Type in 
several names , separa ted by spaces, and each ro u
tine runs one after the other. If I type" I 2 + ." the 
computer will perform the routine called" I", 

placing the value one onto the stack; then routine 
"2", placing the value 2 above the I on the stack; 
then" +" which takes the two va lues from the 
stack, adds them , and returns the result to the 
stack; and finall ), "." which takes the value fro m the 
stack and prillls it. Resu lt: the tO tal, 3, is prillled. 

You ma y defin e your own routine. The colon 
is used to sta rt a definition line : everything fo l
lowing it (up to the ending semicolon) is com piled 
intO the appro priate seq uence of subroutine calls . 
So we may type " : I + 2 I 2 + ;" and define a 
new routine ca ll ed " I + 2" which wi ll add I to 2 and 
prilllthe res ult. T his new item becomes a penna
ne lll part of FORTH at least until we power down ; 
and can become trul y permanelll if we save the 
new FORTH to stOrage. 

T his is one of the problems in trying to pin 
down FORTH as a language. Which is the true 
FORTH - the o ne you brought home from the 
Slore, or the one you are now using which incl udes 
handy routines that you have subsequently devised ) 
It becomes ve ry hard to say "FORTH can't do 
this ... "; if you do , sco res of o utraged users will 
reply, "Yes it ca n; I added it," 01'," 1 bought a vers ion 
with extensions that do lhaL.." 

There's lillie poilll in defining a routine wh ich 
calculates a fi xed val ue of three; but we can call on 
the whole FORTH vocabu lary to bui ld ever large r 
commands. The ex isting vocabulary provides 
input, o utput, calculate, tes ting, and loops. With 
these, yo u can construct almost any logica l combi
nation. I f there's anything that's not the re, yo u can 
usuall y put a built-in asse mbler to work and do the 
j ob in mach ine language. 

The FORTH Estate 
T here's a standard , more or less, fo r FORTH. It 's 
defin ed by FI G-FO RT H. But what you are likely 
to obtain from a supplier - at prices ranging from 
free to several hundred dollars - may have a few 
pieces missing (l ike the asse mbler) and is likely to 
have a number of pet extensions and support 
features , such as edi tOrs or fil e handlers. 

One aspect of FO RT H can give difficu lty to 
beginners. The language is based on the use of a 
stack (twO of them, in fact), and data is man ipulated 
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TI-99/4A U/L au & mart!
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SOC095,369!
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10" color monitor far 99/4

32K Etp. mem. module
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Speech svnlhmier

Onk mtmory drive

RF modulilor

Telephunf coupltr imodem!
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650 00 319.95
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500 00 391.95

69 50 49.5D

725 00 1B9.95

400 00 319.95
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HEWLETT

PACKARD

Your Cost:

Mattel 1670 Race Hnue Compute!

R«i.S125.00Y/C;S24,95
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Scientific LCD Retail SI3000 5114.95

HP-12C
Advanced Prugcimmihte Your Cost:
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Bui. Am!. I 19.05
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TI-5S11 NEW 44.SI
TI-57 Prog. Sti 38.15

TI-b8C480St(P Proj M.15

PC100C Print/Ploi UtSi
LCO PmgiimniirJNEW S9.95

OHIO SCIENTIFIC
Retail Your Cost

3495.00 3195.00

P/ofesmnai Comix,

CBPOF 48K

• Dual B ' Dri.es • 63 col K 32 Inw/culi

1.7 MIPS I AS I '•Many miirF stndanl

i i1 rr hi & Pascal aviilablu

Many other OSI /nod

-at discounted t

■ "■ ■■" ■""■■": :V ~\ ■'■ ? i~- ;■■"';■

Hlahte

i! tout

Main Showroom 81 Offices:

21G South Oxford Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90004

WE HONOR

VISA and MASTERCHARGE

TELEX: 67 34 77

ORDER DESKS open 7 Days a Week!

7:00 AM to 7:00 PM Mon thru Sat

Sunday Noon to 5:00 PM

Ordei Desks: (213)739-1130

TOLL-FREE TOLL-FREE

(outside Calif.) (within Calif.)

800-421-8045 800-252-2153
jb/eAll goods

sedei jllprevioui

lor typographical

Ihe goods on hand

Minimum shipping and handling $4.95

lability: this ad super-

? a'e not responsible
we will meet or beat

EPSON PRINTERS
mxhi
Option*'Graftiu Chip 80

MX80 FT

MX1DD

Retail:

645 00

Your Coit

■vjy.no

95.00
745.00 599.00

995.00 749.00

DIABLO 630
Litter Qutlity

daily wheel
vr/traeton

Retail S339S 00

V/C; $2595.00

PAPER TIGER PRINTERS
46D 995.00 895.0D

46OGgraphin1094 00 969.95

560 1295.00 1099.00
560G graphics 1394.00 1195.00

445 795.00 E95.0D

445G 894 00 789.00

SANYO MONITORS High resolution
Color (ntv.) high qualifyg

Gittn phoiphnroui

Blick & whiir

Black S whin

Jilack f, whiif Irhr bnl oJIcil

419.95
360 00 259.95
340 00 239.95
370 00 259.95

169.95

AMDEK(Leedex)High Ouality Monitors
100 12"8/W.12MHi 179.00 139.95
tOO-C 1!" Green. 12 MH/ 199.00 174.95

300G 12"Gr«n IBMHi 249.00 199.95
Color 111" Color. NTSC comp. input, 449.00 339.95

SPRING SPECIAL

No need to wait any longer for our controller develop

ment system;

The MMC/03S is back! For S250.00 you get:

1 MMC/03D Microcomputer, IKRAM, 2-6522's ZIF soc

kets for CPU and EPROM, 20MA full duplex current

loop, & crystal clock.

1 MMC/03ICE In circuit emulator, works off any 6502-

based system including AIM, SYM, KIM, OSI.

(Apple version slightly more, PET version a lot less)

1 MMC/03EPA EPROM programming adaptor;

Programs - 2758's, 2716's, and 2532's.

MMC/03D MMC/03ICE

MMC/03EPA

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

P.O.Box 1077

Havertown.PA 19083

(215)622-5495

SEE COMPUTE!

April 1981

For Eric Rehnke's Review.

OLD PET OWNERS NEVER DIE

THEY JUST CALL ON US!

Our innovative line ol hardware products protect the investment in

your original version 4K/8K PET by extending its life and usefulness.

Our software works on most PET/CBMs. at0^

• 2114-TO-6550 RAM ADAPTER ^ ^
Replaces up to eight 6550 RAMs with low cost, reliable 21 Ids-one ai a

time. Use two uniis for total 6550 replacement. Newer worry about

RAM availability again1

PHB-001 Bare Board S11.95

PHK-OOJS Full Kit (No 2114s) $17.95

PHO01S Assembled (No 2114s) S24.95

IS2.50 postage/handling per order!

• 4K MEMORY EXPANSION

Installs easily internally. Uses eighi 2114Ls. Write protect provisions.

Second expansion needs external +5V power. "Soft-ROM" applica

tions. Bigger programs'

PHB-OO2 Bare Board S16.00

PHK-002 Full Kit (No 2114s) S29.00

PH-002S Assembled |No21I4sl S42.00

PH-002 Assembled with 2114s S89.00

(S3.00 postage'handling per order)

• 'REAL WORLD" SOFTWARE

For most PET'CBMs. Word Processor. Mailing List, Catalog, Satellite

Tracker, Morse Code Keycr, Frequency Counter. Professional results

at low cost1

S17-S25

Writs lor Free C.ila/oy

PROMPT SHIPMENT' SATISFACTION GUAHANTE€D

California Residenis.addG I Tax Foreign SMinuing Higher

OPTIMIZED DATA SYSTEMS
Depi C, PO.Bnx595 Placentia, California 92670

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED >^'

PET/CBM Trademark of Commodore Business Machines

AdWlncad Pro •• mm.blt Your Cost: 
Sci.nlilie LCD Rf~". SI30. 00 5114.95 
HP·1 2C 

'ANY 
216 South Oxford Avenue 
l os Angeles, CA 90004 
WE HONOR 
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Filllncil llCD fI'~il: S'SO.OO $129.95 I~~~i~~~~~~-I Hp·125 N_ MjgotOmpu~ fit"" Ycwr eo" 
64K CPUIf.rminal/Krybo.rd 3150.00 

HP..sS MiCfQo;ompUUI-

ORDER DESKS open 7 Days a Week! 
7:00 AM to 7:00 PM Mon thru Sat 

Sunday Noon to 5:00 PM 
Ordel Desks: (213) 739·1130 

V, .... 10 101 A,,10 II 6 III 
Smannm 10 ~Iumn Clld 
Mic,,,"odlm II bY DC Hnn 

built"n prinm/manitOf 32~.OO 2499.00 

~~:~~l~CI~i:1:1::I~~:on ~~~:~ m::::3 i-,,",,,;~;C;:;~;:-:~~~:-~ 
HPIl905A 80 collll;nl11' 945.00 15s.o0 

TOll·FREE TOll·FREE 
(outside Calif.) (within Cali f.) 

HP·2601 A l lntr qu.lity prc.! 3495.00 

HP..a29DIM Dlill mUlti 2500.110 '999.00 :jl~i~~~~~~~~~~:: C,II II' lor 1ht lowest pritts on 1 dil. drivrl 
Gr.phics pion" 7225 2450.00 2089.00 
~~~~~i~ modu ....... mllil f-:""~::-'::;;~~::-:~=~~ 
Gr.,hia l,bl.1 91 11 A 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j HP4ICV 

WE AlSa CARRY SDfTWARE! 
Pt ..... AtI Sotrw .. 1 1 ......... 10 .. 
f'Mc~ Tf. SolTwll. A ..... ict. 
Mialloh Syn.m 1'1 .... 
Mic .. llfo ,nd mOil. 

SPRING SPECIAL 
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by pulling and pushing it to and from the data

stack. When a command is given to manipulate

data, that data had better be on the stack already.

To add 1 and 2, we must say 1 2 + so as to place

the two numbers on the stack first. This type of

notation is called Reverse Polish (or Postfix) nota

tion and seems clumsy at first; but a little practice

will make it seem quite natural.

Values in the data stack are usually limited to

16 bit signed integers. That means that numbers

can be integers in the range of-32768 to +32767.

You can't fit the value of pi into an integer, nor can

you represent your annual salary in pennies unless

you're unusually poor. And what about arrays?

You might have trouble fitting marks for 300

students on the stack. And, if you made it somehow,

you'd have a devil of a time getting the particular

one you wanted. And we haven't even mentioned

how to deal with strings...

Because of such limitations, FORTH quickly

leaves its simple form and starts to demand consid

erable skills of the programmer. He must be able

to allocate memory space and set up sets of indirect

pointers that will steer him to the particular unit of

data he needs. He will need to be able to handle

floating point by building special commands; in

many cases this feature is at least partly provided

by the vendor.

The beginner is faced with a huge vocabulary

of commands, most of which he will need to learn.

Not everyone will have the patience to slug through

this in order to develop competence in FORTH.

When he finds he needs to handle indirect pointers

and tables, he'll need to have an aptitude for this

kind of thing. FORTH demonstrations can be

misleading; the language seems to be so easy when

a few simple things are shown.

For those who take the time and trouble to

develop FORTH competence, the payoff can be

high: fast-running code that can be written quickly.

But the beginner must realize that it's not all easy

sailing; FORTH won't help you along in the same

way that BASIC does.

Advocates of structured programming tend to

be suspicious of FORTH. Since FORTH encour

ages to build upward from the detailed code to the

total job. it is considered a "bottom up" type of

language. Many computer scientists would prefer

to see you go the other way: from the top - the big

picture — down into increasing levels of details, or

"top down" programming.

It's a language that excites many users. For

others, it may be tough sledding and too far off the

mainstream of small computer activities. Those

who are hooked on FORTH become fanatics: they

insist that ajob is well done only if it's FORTH

right. ©

Part I of this three-part machine language monitor

for the OSI Superboard appeared in March, 1982,

issue #22.

Part II:

A Superboard II

Monitor
Frank Cohen

Pacific Palisades, CA

In the March issue of COMPUTE! we presented

the first part of a fairly complex program to add a

sophisticated "monitor" program to the Superboard

II. A monitor does nothing more than to peek into

the machine's memory and enter, display, move, or

store data in the form of hexadecimal bytes.

Stored in the ROM memory on the Superboard

is OSI's monitor program. When originally de

signing the Superboard, a microcomputer called

the KIM-1 was selling well in the microcomputer

market. The OSI monitor largely resembles the

monitor for the KIM-1. The KIM-1 had a six digit

display and a hexadecimal (base 16) keypad plus

some other keys which had specific functions de

voted to each. With the six digit display, there was

room to display a two byte address and the contents

of that memory location.

There were two modes of operation: the ad

dress mode, and data mode. In the address mode,

a key pressed was rotated into the current address

being displayed. By rotating the key in, the existing

address digits are all shifted left one position (the

left-most digit was lost) and the new key pressed is

put into the right-most digit. The same kind of

scheme is used for entering data in the data mode.

However, instead of changing the address digits,

the contents of that location are changed.

Changing from the data to the address mode

(or vice versa) is accomplished by pressing the AD

key, or the DA key. The Superboard II uses the

period (.) key instead to enter the address mode

and the comma (,) key for the data mode. This

system works well for the KIM-1 considering that it

cost about $175 and did not have a video display or

an advanced keyboard as the Superboard does.

Of course, the monitor program for the Su

perboard only occupies a small fraction of the

space that Super-Monitor uses. However, if you

start using your Superboard more and more, you

normally will learn how to program in machine

language. Possibly blocking your move into the
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wonderful world of machine language is the resi

dent monitor program.

Last month we outlined what the capabilities

of the Superboard II's new monitor program

should include. Top on the list was the ability to

look into memory, a group of locations at a time.

Second, we wanted to be able to modify the Super-

board's memory and, at the same time, see what we

just modified. Third, we want to fill a block of

memory with some value. Next, we want to be able

to move a whole block of memory from one location

to another. Finally, we'll need an intelligent cassette

interface routine for storing and retrieving blocks

of memory.

Since Super-Monitor is over 500 bytes long, it

has been split into sections. Last month's issue

presented the listing for a program called HEX-

DUMP. HEXDUMP was listed first since most of

the other routines in Super-Monitor use its sub

routines. When looking at the listings of the indi

vidual programs, you will find that they are each

mini-programs. The start of each listing also tells

what other programs (subroutines) are needed to

make it work. The logic behind the listing's struc

ture lies in the fact that loading Super-Monitor in

its entirety takes about five minutes with the Su-

perboard's slow cassette interface. By loadingjust

the routines that you want, Super-Monitor can be

customized.

HEXDUMP fills the screen of the Superboard

with data from memory, eight bytes at a time.

HEXDUMP, like most of the routines in Super-

Monitor, uses a program called Super-Cursor VI.3

(COMPUTE! December, 1981, #19, pp. 124-128) to

handle its video output. To use Super-Cursor

V1.3, a program puts the ASCII character in the

CPU's accumulator and executes ajump-to-

subroutine (JSR) to the start address of Super-

Cursor, 1E40 (Hex). Super-Cursor also is used to

clear the screen, address 1EC2 (Hex), and to home

the cursor, address 1E80 (Hex). If you don't want

to use Super-Cursor, you will have to write your

own video output routine. If you want Super-

Cursor and Super Monitor you can send a blank

cassette and $3 to the address below and I will copy

it for you.

The main subroutines from HEXDUMP that

the other routines use are called INADR and

PLINE. INADR, starting at address lD93(Hex),

inputs a two byte address from the keyboard and

echoes it to the video screen. The resulting address

is stored in address 00E7, called ADR, and 00E8.

PLINE is used to print a row of eight bytes of data

on the screen. The beginning address is located in

ADR, 00E7 and 00E8'.

INDATA

The first program in this issue is called INDATA.

This program is approximately 199 bytes long and

allows the user to look into, and modify, any group

of memory locations. Entering machine language

programs is simple using INDATA. In fact, after

writing HEXDUMP, and Super-Cursor V1.3,1

used INDATA to enter the other routines. It is fast

and efficient.

INDATA shows the programmer a line of

eight bytes of data at a time. Preceding the data is

the address of the left-most byte of data. A greater-

than sign (>) is placed next to the currently "open"

memory location. Any hexadecimal key you hit will

be rotated into that byte. When you have finished

changing the contents of the current memory

location, you can move the greater-than sign to the

next location (one space right) by pressing the

SPACE bar. Or, you can go back to the last location

(one space left) by pressing the RUB-OUT key. If

you think that you made a mistakejust look up at

the screen and compare.

If you are at the right-most byte on a row, the

next time you hit the space bar the next line of

eight bytes will be displayed. The opposite is true

for typing a Rub-Out when you are at the left-most

byte. When you are finished entering data, pressing

the RETURN key will exit the program. In the

listing, when you press the RETURN key, the

program will go back into OSI's ROM monitor

program.

Program 1 is a complete assembly listing of

INDATA. As it is listed, it fits right under HEX-

DUMP on an 8K Superboard II. I do not suggest

trying to move INDATA toanother part of memory

as it uses many absolute addresses which would

have to be modified. However, if you don't have an

assembler, it is possible to move it. (This is your

encouragement to get a more complex system.) If

your Superboard has only the original 4K bytes of

RAM, I suggest you add some 2114's.

BMOVE

BMOVE is short for Block Move Routine. As the .

name implies, this routine is set up to move any

size block of memory from one location to another.

This is especially handy if you have entered a long

program and found that you accidentally started at

the wrong location. Another application is looking

into the ROM's on your Superboard. By telling

BMOVE to move the beginning of the BASIC-in-

ROM, located at A000, to the memory mapped

video area you can see the internal organs of BASIC.

To use BMOVE, you enter the program at

location 1BC6 (Hex). The program first asks you

for the starting location of the block to be moved

by printing "S = " on the screen. Then it asks you

for the ending address by printing "E = " on the

screen. (No, it is not asking for Einstein's Theory

of Relativity.) Finally, BMOVE prompts you to enter
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of the Superboard II 's new monitor program 
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Second, we wanted to be able to modify the Super
board's memory and , at the same time, see what we 
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its entirety takes about five minutes with the Su
perboard's slow cassette interface. By loading just 
the routines that you want, Super-Monitor can be 
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with data from memory, eight bytes at a time. 
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the beginning destination address by printing

BMOVE is very fast. You will find that it can

move a block 8K long in about a second. The ma

jority of BMOVE's program listing is devoted to

inputting the three addresses. After it has those

addresses loaded, BMOVE calculates the last ad

dress of the destination. It then proceeds to move

the block, byte by byte, from the top down. For

every byte it moves, it will decrement the ending

address and check to see if it is equal to the starting

address. When the two are equal, it will return to

OSI's ROM monitor. Again, later, we will modify

the program to return to Super-Monitor's main

menu routine.

In the third and final installment, next month,

the listings will be described and listed. So far we

have enough to call this an advanced monitor

routine. The three programs, HEXDUMP,

INDATA, and BMOVE, allows you to look at,

modify, and move, data in very simple steps.

These routines make extensive calls to HEXDUMP and

SUPER-CURSOR VI.3. It also changes SUPER-

CURSOR "system variables," such as cursor position. If

you want to use INDATA and BMOVE without HEX-

DUMP and SUPER-CURSOR, you will need to refer to

the listings ofSUPER-CURSOR(COMPUTZ\ February,

1982, #21) and HEXDUMP t COMPUTE! December,'

1982, #14). Zero page usage:$E7-$ED

Program 1: INDATA

1C56

1C5E

1C66

1C6E

1C76

1C7E

1C86

1C8E

1C96

1C9E

1CA6

1CAE

1CB6

1CBE

1CC6

1CCE

1CD6

1CDE

1CE6

1CEE

1CF6

1CFE

1D06

20

A9

A9

IF

CC

FB

FB

04

E9

A4

FF

61

03

4C

1C

69

6F

07

E7

E6

6F

A9

08

80

3D

00

20

D0

IE

IE

CA

08

EA

C9

IF

4C

F8

A5

00

1C

D0

18

E8

1C

07

85

IE

20

85

80

20

A6

20

4C

85

Bl

0D

4C

D8

1C

E9

85

20

12

69

4C

2 0

85

E7

A9

40

EA

IE

80

EA

FB

82

E7

E7

D0

43

1C

20

0A

E9

15

A9

07

6F

15

EA

B0

41

IE

A9

20

IE

20

IE

1C

B0

85

08

FE

C9

F3

0A

20

ID

00

85

1C

ID

A5

02

20

20

3E

00

86

FB

E0

A5

02

E9

A9

C9

7F

ID

0A

15

A5

85

E7

E6

98

E7

C6

40

96

8D

IE

E2

IE

00

E7

C6

20

A0

20

D0

8D

0A

ID

EA

EA

90

EA

D0

38

E8

IE

ID

61

AE

20

20

F0

38

E8

BA

8D

D0

03

CF

18

4C

C9

A5

02

4C

12

E9

4C

1D0E 6F 1C C6 EA 4C 6F 1C A4

1D16 EA A5 E9 91 E7 60 AA AA

Entry pointfor INDATA program

Main loop start for INDATA

Print a line and fix SUPER-CURSOR bug

Positions cursor to current open cell

Fix HEXDUMP bug by adding $08 to

ADR

Load BYTE with current open cell

Decodes key pressed andjumps to

routine

Rotates key pressed value into current

cell

Open next cell

Close last cell

Common routines

1C56

1C66

1C6F

1C80

1C93

1C9E

1CA4

1CC1

1CD8

1D15

INDATA

BLOOP

BPCS

SKIP

CKSP

OPCELL

KEY

ROTIN

GNCELL

CLCELL

Program 2: BMOVE

1BC6

1BCE

1BD6

1BDE

1BE6

1BEE

1BF6

1BFE

1C06

1C0E

1C16

1C1E

1C26

1C2E

1C36

1C3E

1C46

1C4E

20

A9

A5

20

20

20

E8

IE

20

38

EC

E7

Bl

D0

4C

85

38

E8

80

3D

E7

95

40

96

8 5

A9

40

E5

48

68

E9

09

43

E9

E9

4C

IE

20

85

IE

IE

ID

EA

44

IE

EB

A5

65

91

A5

FE

B0

01

24

A9

40

EB

20

A9

A5

20

20

20

85

ED

E8

E7

EC

A5

02

85

1C

53

IE

A5

AB

3D

E7

95

40

96

20

20

E8

IE

20

85

IE

IE

ID

ED A5

18 65

8 5 E3

A5

C5

E9

C6

E7

EA

EB

EA

38

EA

B0

EA

40

96

85

A9

40

E9

20

A9

A5

EA

E7

A £5

C5

D0

E9

A5

02

EA

IE

ID

EC

45

IE

A5

AB

3D

E9

E5

85

00

E9

03

01

E7

C6

Common routines:

1BC6 BMOVE Inputs starting location of block to

be moved

1BDE INELOC Inputs ending location of block to be

moved

1BF9 INDADR Inputsdestinationaddressof block to be

moved

1BOC CALC Calculates ending address of destination

block

1C24 MOVIT Moves a byte from EBAD to DBAD

1C2A CKFIN Checks to see if we're finished

1C39 NFIN Decrements two byte registers EBAD

and DBAD C

COMPUTE! The Resource.
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the beginning destination address by printing lDllE 6F lC C6 EA 4C 6F lC A4 
"D = ." 1016 EA AS E9 91 E7 611 AA AA 

BMOVE is ver y fast. You will find that it can 
move a block 8K lo ng in about a second. The ma- Common routines: 
jority of BMOVE's program listing is devoted to IC56 INDATA Entry point for INDA TA program 
inputting the three addresses. After it has those IC66 BLOOP Main loop start for INDA TA 
addresses loaded , BMOVE calcu lates the last ad- IC6F BPCS Print a line and fix SUPER-CURSOR bug 

dress of the destination . It then proceeds to move IC80 SKIP Positions cursor to c urrent open cell 

the block, byte by byte, from the top down. For 
IC93 CKSP Fix HEXDUMPbug by adding $08 to 

ADR 
every byte it moves, it wi ll decrement the ending IC9E OPCELL Load BYTE with current open cell 
address and check to see ifit is equal to the starting ICA4 KEY Decodes key pressed and jumps to 
address. When the two are equal, it wi ll retu rn to routine 

OSI 's ROM monitor. Again , later, we will modify ICCI ROTIN Rotates key pressed value into current 

the program to re turn to Super-Mon itor's main cell 
ICD8 GNCELL Open next cell 

tnenu routin e. IDI5 CLCELL Close last cell 
In the third a nd final installment, next month , 

the listings will be described and listed. So far we 
have enough to ca ll this a n advanced monitor Program 2: BMOVE 
ro utin e. T he three programs , HEXD UM P, 
INDATA, a nd BMOVE, allows yo u to look at, lBC 6 20 811 lE A9 53 211 411 lE 
modify, and move, data in very simple ste ps. lBCE A9 3D 20 40 lE 20 96 10 

lB06 AS 1':7 85 EB AS E8 85 r:C 

Th ese rOlltines lIIaile extensive calls to HEXD UMP aud lBOE 20 95 lE 20 AB lE A9 45 
SUPER -CURSO R V 1.3. It also changes SUPER - lBE 6 20 40 lE A9 3D 20 40 lE 
CURSO R ",)'Stem variables," such as GUnor I}osition. IJ lBEE 20 96 10 AS E7 85 E9 AS 
you want to lise INDATA and BMOVE without HEX- lBF6 E8 85 EA 20 95 lE 20 AB 
DUMP and SUPER-CURSOR, ),ou will need to reJer to lBFE lE A9 44 20 40 lE A9 3D 
tli p listings oJSUPER-CUR SO R (COMPUTE! Febnuny, lC06 20 411 lE 20 96 10 A5 E9 
1982, #21) al/.d HEXD UMP (COMPUTE! Decelll.ber, lC0E 38 E5 EB 85 ED AS EA E5 
1982, #1 4) . Zero /}('ge lIsage:$E7-SED lC16 EC 48 AS ED 18 65 E7 85 

lC1E E7 68 65 E8 85 ES Ml 00 
lC26 Bl E9 91 E7 AS EB C5 E9 

Program I: INDATA lC 2E 00 09 AS EC C5 EA Olil 03 

lC56 20 80 lE A9 41 211 40 lE l C36 4C 43 FE A5 E9 38 E9 01 

lC5E A9 30 20 40 lE 20 96 10 lC3E 85 E9 B0 02 C6 EA A5 E7 

lC66 A9 00 85 EA A9 3E 80 61 
lC46 38 E9 01 85 E7 B0 02 C6 

lC6E IF 20 80 lE 20 00 lE AE lC4E E8 4C 24 lC EA EA EA 

lC76 CC 00 20 80 lE 86 E2 20 
lC7E FB lE A6 EA 20 FB lE 211 Common routines: 

lC86 FB lE 211 FB lE E0 00 FIl IBC6 BMOVE Inputs starting location of block to 

lC8E 04 CA 4C 82 lC AS E7 38 be moved 
IBDE INELOC Inputsending location of b lock to be 

lC96 E9 08 85 E7 B0 02 C6 E8 moved 
lC9E A4 EA Bl E7 85 E9 20 BA IBF9 INDADR Inputs destination address of block to be 
lCA6 FF C9 110 00 08 A9 A0 80 moved 

lCAE 61 IF 4C 43 FE: C9 20 00 IBOC CALC Calculates ending address of destination 

lCB6 03 4C 08 lC C9 7F 00 03 
block 

IC24 MOVIT Moves a byte from EBAD to OBAD 
lCBE 4C F8 lC 20 F3 10 80 CF IC2A CKFIN Checks to see if we're fin ished 
lCC6 lC AS E9 0A 0A 0A 0A 18 IC39 NFiN Dec.-ements two byte registers EBAD 

lCCE 69 011 85 E9 21iJ 15 10 4C andDBAD © 
lC06 6F lC 20 15 10 AS EA C9 
lCOE 07 00 12 A9 00 85 EA AS 
lCE6 E7 18 69 07 85 E7 90 02 
lCEE E6 E8 4C 6F lC E6 EA 4C COMPUTE! The Resource. lCF6 6F lC 20 15 10 98 00 12 
lCFE A9 07 85 EA AS E7 38 E9 
1006 08 85 E7 B0 02 C6 E8 4C 



OSI TRS-80 COLOR-80 OSI

GALAXIAN ■ 4K ■ One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one

features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. For those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify

system — A bargain at S9.95 OSI

LABYRINTH ■ 8K ■ This has a display back

ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground level.

This is, however, a real time monster hunt as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on fool.

Checking out and testing this one was the most

fun I've had in years! - $13.95. OSI

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI
systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI. tutorials on how to use and modify

the system, and reviews of OSt related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!

1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Complete listings of two word processes

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.

5) How to write high speed BASIC — and

lots more —

Vol. 1 11980) 6 back issues ■ S9.00

Vol. 2 (1981) 4 back issues and subscription for

2 additional issues ■ $9.00.

ADVENTURES!!!

For OSI, TRS-80, and COLOR-80. These

Adventures are written in BASIC, are full fea

tured, fast action, full plotted adventures that

take 30-50 hours to play. (Adventures are inter

active fantasies. It's like reading a book except

that you are the main character as you give the

computer commands like "Look in the Coffin"

and "Light the torch".)

Adventures require 8K on an OSI and 16K on

COLOR-80 and TRS-80. They sell for $14.95

each.

ESCAPE FROM MARS (by Rodger Olsen}

This ADVENTURE lakes place on the RED

PLANT. You'll have to explore a Martian city

and deal with possibly hostile aliens to survive

this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE. It

is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of problems.

Exciting and tough!

TREK ADVENTURE (by Bob Retelle)

This one takes place aboarba familiar starship.

The crew has left for good reasons - but they for

got to take you, and now you are in deep trouble.

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Olsen)

Our first and original ADVENTURE, ihis one

takes place aboard a cruise ship ■ but it ain'i the

Love Boat.

VAMPIRE CASTLE (by Mike Bassman)

This is a contest between you and old Drac ■

and it's getting a little dark outside. S14.95 each.

OSI NEW-NEW-NEW OSI

TINY COMPILER

The easy way to speed in your programs. The

tiny compiler lets you write and debug your pro

gram in Basic and then automatically, compiles a

Machine Code version that runs from 50-150

times faster. The tiny compiler generates relocat

able, native, transportable machine code that can

be run on any 6502 system.

It does have some limitations. It is memory

hungry - 8K is the minimum sized system that

can run the Compiler. It also handles only a

limited subset of Basic — about 20 keywords in

cluding FOR, NEXT, IF THEN.GOSUB, GOTO,

RETURN, END, STOP, USR(X). PEEK, POKE,

-,=,'./, . /.> . Variable names A-Z, and Integer

Numbers from 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in Basic. It can

be modified and augmented by the user. It comes

with a 20 page manual.

TINY COMPILER - S19.95 on tape or disk OSI

SUPERDISK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC* that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains a slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and

several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4)) that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs — and sell the whole thing for —

SUPERDISK II $29.95(5^") OSI

BARE BOARDS FOR OSI C1P

MEMORY BOARDS!!! - for ihe C1P -and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P. - S14.95.

16K RAM BOARD FOR C1P - This one does

not have a parallel port, but it does support 16K

of 2114's. Bare Board S39.95.

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WITH MAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de

signed for the office that doesn't want to send

every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi

fication and lets you vary the width and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It will print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of

multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both globaC and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticated file

capabilities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.

It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or

8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

for a measly price.

MAXI-PROS - $39.95. Specify 5% or 8" disk.

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch model

2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - $39.95

C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. — S59.95 OSI

ARCADE GAMES FOR OSI, COLOR-80 AND

TRS-80 [8K OSI, 16K TRS-80 AND COLOR-80)

TIMETREK - A REAL TIME, REAL GRAPHICS

STARTRECK. See your torpedoes hit and watch

your instruments work in real time. No more un

realistic scrolling displays! $14.95.

STARFIGHTER • This one man space war game

pits you against spacecruisers, battlewagons, and

one man fighters, you have the view from your

cockpit window, a real time working instrument

panel, and your wits. Another real time goody.

$9.95

BATTLEFLEET ■ This grown up version of Bat

tleship is the toughest thinking game available on

OSI or 80 computers. There is no luck involved

as you seek out the computers hidden fleet. A

topographical toughie. $9.95

QUEST ■ A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMES! Different from all the others. Quest is

played on a computer generated mape of Alesia.

Your job is to gather men and supplies by comb-

bat. bargaining, exploration of ruins and temples

and outright banditry. When your force is stronq

enough, you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable in 2 to

5 hours, this one is different every time.

16K COLOR-80 OR TRS-80 ONLY. $14.95

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We offer over 120 games. ROMS, and data sheets for OSI systems

and many games and utilities for COLOR-80 and TRS-80. Send $1.00 for our CBtalog.

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 COLOR-80

OSI TRS-80 COLOR-80 OSI 
GALAX IAN - 4K . One of the fasten and finest 
arcade gllmes ever written lor the OS I, th is one 
features rows of hard·hitting evasive dogfighting 
aliens thirsty lor your blood. For those who 
loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify 
system - A bargain 31 S9 .95 OSI 

LABYR INTH · 8K - This has a display back
ground similar to MINOS as the aClion takes 
place in a realistic maze seen from ground level. 
This is, however. a real time menner hunt as you 
track down and shool mobile monsters on foot. 
Checking out and testing this one was the most 
fun I've had in years! - $13 .95. OS I 

THEAARDVARKJQURNAl 
FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly 

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI 
systems. Every issue contains orograms custom
ized fo r OSI, tutorials on how to use and modify 
the system, and reviews of OSI relaled products . 
In the last two years we have run articles like 
thesel 

1) A tutorial on Mach ine Code for BAS IC 
programmers. 

2) Complele listings of two word processors 
for BASIC IN ROM mach ines. 

3) Moving the Directory off track 12. 
4 ) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI. 
5) How to wri te high speed BASIC - and 

lots more -
Vol. 1 (1980) 6 back issues· S9 .00 
Vol. 2 119811 4 back Issues and subscrip tion for 
2 additional issues· S9 .00 . 

ADVEN TUR ES!!! 
Fo r OSI, TRS ·80. and CO LOR-BO. These 

Adventures are written in BASIC. are full fea· 
tu red, fast action. full ploTted adventures that 
take 30·50 hours to p lay . (Adventures are In ter· 
ac tive fantas ies. II 's like reading a book excep t 
that you are Ihe maIO character as you give the 
compuler commands like "Look 10 the Coffin" 
and "Light the torch".! 

Adventures require 8K on an OSf and 16K on 
COLOR·80 and TRS-80 . They sell for $14 .95 
each. 

ESCAPE FROM MARS (by Rodger Olsen) 
Th iS ADVENTURE takes place on the RED 

PLANT. You'll have to explore a Martian Clly 
and deal with possibly host ile aliens to survive 
this one . A good first adventure . 

PYRAMID Iby Rodger O lsen) 
ThiS IS our m ost challenging AOVENTURE . It 

IS a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of pr oblems. 
Exciting and tough I 

TREK ADVENTURE (by Bob Retelle) 
This one takes p lace aboard a familiar Slarship. 

The crew has left for good reasons - but they for· 
gOt to take YOU. and now you are in deep trouble. 

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Olsen) 
Our f irst and original ADVENTURE. thiS one 

takes p lace aboard a cruise shIP' but It am't Ihe 
Love Boat. 

VAMPIRE CASTLE (by Mike Bassmanl 
ThiS IS a conlest between you and old Drac . 

and i t's getting a li ll ie dark OUlSlde. $14 .95 each . 

OS I NEW·NEW ·N EW 
TINY COMP IL ER 

OSI 

The easy way to speed in your programs. The 
t in y compiler le ts you write and debug your pro· 
gram in Basic and then automatically, compiles a 
Machine Code ve rs ion that runs from 50·150 
times faster . The tiny compi ler generates relocat· 
able, native. transportable machine code that can 
be run on any 6502 system . 

It does have some limi tat ions . It IS memory 
h ungry - 8K is the m in imu m sized system that 
can run the Compiler. It also handles only a 
lim ited subset of Basic - about 20 keywords in
cluding FOR, NEXT, IF T HEN, GOSUB, GOT O, 
RETURN, END, STOP, USR(XI, PE EK. POKE, 
" . , . , I , ,<- > ,Variable names A,Z, and Integer 
Numbers from 0-64K. 

T INY COMP IL ER is written in Basic . It can 
be modified and augmented by the user . It comes 
with a 20 page manual . 
TINY COMP ILER - $19.95 on tape or d is k OSI 

SUPE RDISK II 
Th is d isk contains a new BEXEC· that boots 

up w ith a numbered directory and which allows 
creation , dele tion and renaming of files without 
calling other programs . II also contains a slight 
modif ica tion to BASIC to allow 14 character 
file names. 

The d isk contains a disk manager that con 
tains a d isk packer, a hexfdec calculator and 
several other utilit:es. 

It also has a full screen edi tor lin machine 
code on C2P/C4 II that makes corrections a snap. 
We'll also toss in renumbering and program 
search programs - and sell the whole thing for -
SUPERDISK II S29 .95 15%") OS I 

BARE BOARDS FOR OS I C1P 
M EMORY BOARDS!!! - for the C I P - and they 
contain parallel POrts! 

Aardvarks new memory board sUPPOrts 8K 
o f 2114 's and has provis ion fOI a PIA to gl'ole a 
parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for S29 .95. 
When assemb led, the board plugs Into the t:xpan
Slon connector on the 600 board . Available now! 

PROM BURNER FOR THE C I P - Burns single 
supplV 2716's. Bare board - 524 .95 . 

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your ex pansion 
connector from one to five connectors or use it 
to adapt our C l P boards to your C4I8P .. $ 14 .95. 

16K RAM BOAR D FO R C I P - Th is one does 
not have a parallel port, but it does support 16K 
of 2114's. Bare Board S39 .95 . 

WORD PROC ESS ING THE EASY WAY
WITH MAXI.pROS 

This is a line 'orie nted word processor de
signed for the office that doesn't want to send 
every new girl out for training in how to type a 
letter, 

It has automatic right and left margin justi
fication and lets you vary the width and margins 
during printing. It has ajJtomatic pagination and 
automatic page numbering. It will Print any text 
single, double or triple spaced and has text cen· 
tering commands. It will make any number of 
multiple copies or chain files together 10 print an 
entire disk of data a t one time . 

MAX I·P ROS has both globar and line ed it 
capability and the polled keyboard versions 
contain a corrected keyboard routine that make 
the OS I keyboard decode as a standard type
writer keyboard. 

MAX I·PROS also has sophisticated Ii Ie 
capabibilities . It can access a file lor names and 
addresses, stop for inputS, and print form letters. 
It has file merging capabilities so that it can store 
and combine paragraphs and pages in any order. 

Best of alt, it is in BASIC (0565051/4 " or 
8" d isk) so that it can be easily adapted to any 
printer or printing job and so that it can be sold 
for a measly price. 
MAXI·PROS - S39.95. Specify 5% or 8" d isk , 

S UPPORT ROMS FOR BAS IC IN ROM MA, 
CHINES - CIS/C2S . This ROM adds line edit 
functions, software selectable scroll windows, 
bell support, choice of OS I or standard keyboard 
routines, two callable screen clears, and software 
suPPOrt for 32-64 characters per line video. 
Has one character command to switch model 
2 Cl P from 24 to 48 character line. When in· 
stalled in C2 or C4 (C2 S) requires installation 
of additional chip, C IP reQuires only a jumpe r 
change. - $39,95 
Cl E/C2E similar to above but with ex tended 
machine code monitor , - S59 ,95 OSI 

ARCADE GAM ES FOR OSI , COLOR-BO AND 
TRS·aO (8K OSI , 16K TRS-BO AND COLOR-BO) 

TIMETRE K . A REAL TIME , REA L GRAPH ICS 
STAR TAECK . See your torpedoes h it and watch 
your instruments work in real time. No more un· 
realist ic scrolling displaysl 514 .95. 

STARFIGHTER . Th is one man space war game 
p its you against spacecruisers, battlewagons, and 
one man fighters. you have the view from your 
cockp it w in dow, a real time working instrument 
panel, and your wits . Another real time goody . 
$9.95 

BATTL EF LEET . This grown UP version 01 Bat · 
tleshlp is the toughest thinking game avaitable on 
OS I or 80 computers . There is no luck involved 
as YOu seek out the computers hidden fleet. A 
lopographicalloughie. $9.95 

QUEST A NEW IDEA IN ADVE NTURE 
GAMESI Different from all the others, Quest is 
played on a computer generated mape of Alesia . 
Your job is to gather men and supplies by comb· 
bat, bargaining, exploration of ruins and temples 
and outfight bandi try. When your force is stronq 
enough, YOU attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a 
hfe or death battlc to the finish. Playable in 2 to 
5 hours, thiS one is d iffe rent every t ime.. 
16K COLOR-80 OR TRS·aO ONLY. $14.95 

Please specify system on all orders 

\~, 
\ 

OSI 

This is only a part ialU sting of what we have to offer. We offer Oller 120 gamel, ROMS, and data sheets for OSI systems 
and many gamas and utilities for COLOR-BO and TRS-BO. Send $1 ,00 for our catalog. 

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD. 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 COLOR-80 
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Getting Your

Atari Disk Drive

Up To Speed
Bob Christiansen

Vice-Presicient Quality Software

Reseda, CA

read, especially by another drive turning at a faster

speed. Slower drives can usually read diskettes

formatted and written at faster speeds, but the

reverse is not true. Thus, if your friend cannot

read a disk that you wrote, the most likely event is

that his drive is normal and your drive is too slow.

If your drive is too slow, you may never know it

until you make a diskette and send it to a friend.

The fact that outside tracks have a bigger

circumference than inside tracks means that data is

If you have an Atari 810 disk drive that has always

worked reliably, then count yourself fortunate. At

Quality Software we have spent about half our

original investment repairing our Atari drives.

Other publishers of software for the Atari Personal

Computers have told us of similar experiences. It

appears that the 810, at least the original version,

was not built to work eight hours a day. In Atari's

defense, substantial improvements have been

made to the S10 since it first appeared and the

reliability of newer models should be better.

One of the most frequent problems with the

810 is that it can get out of speed adjustment. The

810 is supposed to spin diskettes at 288 revolutions

per minute (RPM). The hardware, which was

actually designed to operate at 300 RPM, has a

potentiometer that allows the RPM to be adjusted

over a considerable range. Speed adjustment capa

bility is important because many factors can vary

the actual speed ol the drive. The speed potenti

ometer is not accessible without removing the drive

cover, but anyone who can handle a screwdriver

can, with proper care, adjust the speed of their

own 810 drive. We will explain later how to do this.

The Symptoms Of An Improperly Tuned Drive

The symptoms exhibited by a drive that is out of

adjustment are usually that it starts getting format

errors (drive is too fast) or that someone else cannot

read a diskette that your drive wrote (drive is too

slow). Other reading and writing errors may

also occur, but these two symptoms are the most

common.

A drive thai spins too fast is in danger of im

proper formatting. It may not write all 18 sectors

before completing one revolution. The last sector

is written on top of the first, destroying the first. A

fast drive will also have trouble writing a sector

onto a diskette that was formatted on a slower

drive, because it will overwrite the physical space

provided on the diskette.

A drive that spins too slowly packs the data so

close together that the diskette becomes hard to

...the 810... was not built to

work eight hours a day.

packed closer together on the inside tracks (the

higher sector numbers). Therefore the higher

sectors' numbers are usually the first to fail on a

slow drive. These facts about slow and fast drives

are generally true about all soft sectored disk drives,

not just the Atari 810.

A Program To Test RPM

Program 1 is a listing of a BASIC program that

you can use to test the speed of your 810 disk drive.

You don't have to know how the program works to

perform the test, but explanations of both the

BASIC program and the machine language pro

gram it creates are given later in this article.

Type in the BASIC program, being careful to

double check the numbers in the data statements.

Save the program by giving it a name like

"D:RPMTEST". Then, with any formatted diskette

in the disk drive. RUN the program.

The program reads sector one once each time

the diskette spins around. It allows the drive to get

up to speed, then reads sector one 100 times. This

takes about 20 seconds. The elapsed time it takes

the drive to turn 100 revolutions is clocked and the

RPM is computed and printed out.

At Quality Software, wejudge the outcome of

the RPM test as follows:

RPM

under285

285-290

over290

CONCLUSION

too slow

OK, don't adjust

too fast

The RPMTEST program should be accurate

within plus or minus one RPM. If you run the

program several times and get results that vary by

more than one RPM, it may be due to one or both

of the following problems which affect drive
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GeHingYour 
Atari Disk Drive 
UpToSpeed 
Bob Christiansen 
Vice-President Quality Software 
Resedo.CA 

[fyou have an Atari 8 10 disk drive that has always 
wo rked reliably, then count yourself fortunate. At 
Quality Software we have spent about half our 
original investment repairing our Atari drives. 
Other publishers of software for the Ata ri Personal 
Compu ters have told us of similar experiences. It 
appea rs that the 8 10, at least the original version , 
was not bui ltlo work eight hours a day. In Atari's 
defense, substantial improvements have been 
made to the 8 10 since it first appeared and the 
reliability of newer models should be better. 

One o f the most frequent problems with the 
8 10 is that it can get out of speed adjustment. T he 
8 10 is supposed to spin diskettes at 288 revo lutions 
pe r minute (R PM). The ha rdware, which was 
actuall y des igned to ope rate at 300 RPM, has a 
potentiometer that allows the RPM to be adjusted 
over a considerable range. Speed acUustment ca pa
bilily is imponant because Illany faClors can va ry 
the actua l speed of the drive. The speed potenti
OIlle le r is nol access ible witho ut reilloving the drive 
cover, but anyone \\Iho can handle a screwdriver 
can, with proper ca re, adj ust the speed of their 
own 8 10 dri ve. We will ex plain late r how to do this. 

The Symptoms Of An Improperly Tuned Drive 
The symptoms exhibited by a drive that is out of 
adjustment are usuall y that it starts getting format 
errors (dri ve is tOO fast) o r that someone else can not 
read a diskette that your drive wrote (drive is too 
slow). Other reading and writing e rro rs may 
also occur, but these Iwo symptoms a re the most 
C0I11111o n . 

A drive that spins too fast is in danger of im
prope r formatting. It may not write all 18 sectors 
before completing o ne revolution. T he last sector 
is wl·itten on tOP of the first, destroying the first. A 
fast dri ve will also have trouble writing a sector 
O l1tO a diskclle that was formatted o n a slower 
dri ve, because il will overwrite the ph ysica l space 
provided on the diskette. 

A drive that spins too slowly packs the data so 
close together that the diskette becomes hard to 

read , especially by another dri ve turning at a faster 
speed. Slower drives can usuall y read diskettes 
formatted and wri llen at faster speeds, but the 
reverse is nOt true. Thus, if yo ur fr iend cannot 
read a disk that you wrote, the most likely event is 
that his dri ve is normal and your drive is too slow. 
If your drive is LOa slow, you Ill ay never know it 
until yo u make a di skette and send it to a frie nd. 

T he fact that outside tracks have a bigger 
circumference than inside tracks means that data is 

... the 810 ... was not built to 
work eight hours a day. 

packed closer together on the inside tracks (the 
higher sector numbers). Therefore the higher 
secto rs' numbers are usuall y th e first to fail o n a 
slow drive. T hese facts abo ut slow and fast drives 
are generall y true about all soft secto red disk drives, 
not just the Ata ri 8 10. 

A Program To Test RPM 
Program I is a listing of a BASIC program that 
you can use to test the speed of you I' 8 1 0 disk drive. 
You don' t have to know how the program works to 
perform the test, but explanations o f both the 
BASIC program and the machine language pro
g ram it creates are given later in this anicle. 

T ype in the BAS[C program, being careful lo 
double check the numbers in the data statements. 
Save the program by giving it a name like 
"D:RPMTEST". T hen, with any formatted diskette 
in the disk drive, RUN the p rogra m. 

The program reads secto r one o nce each time 
the diskette spins around . It allows the drive to get 
up to speed, then reads secto r one 100 times. This 
takes about 20 seconds. T he elapsed time it takes 
the dri ve to turn 100 revolutions is clocked and the 
RPM is computed and printed out. 

At QI1ali ty Software, we judge the outcome of 
the RPM test as follows: 

RPM 
under285 
285·290 
over 290 

CONCLUSION 
too slow 
OK, don'tadjusl 
too fast 

T he RPMTEST program should be accu rate 
within plus or minus one RPM . If )'OU run the 
program several times and get results that vary by 
more than one RPM, it may be due to one or both 
of the following problems which affect drive 
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speed:

1. Diskettes that don't turn freely inside their

disk jackets significantly slow down the drive.

Be sure you make the test with the "loosest"

diskette you can find.

2. Drives seem to turn fastest when they are

first turned on and slow down slightly as they

warm up. We don't know why this is true.

Adjusting Drive Speed

Before you attempt to adjust your drive, we must

caution that the operation described here may void

any warranty you have for your Atari drive. Even

if the drive is out of warranty, Atari does not recom

mend that users attempt to adjust the speed of

their drives. A special speed test diskette and an

oscilloscope are necessary, they maintain, to prop

erly set the drive speed.

Neither the author, Quality Software, nor

COMPUTE! magazine can assume any responsibility

for damage caused to your drive while attempting

to make a speed adjustment. We do know that

hundreds of Atari owners are already adjusting

the speed of their drives with no known negative

results. Atari does provide an 810 Service Manual

for $30 to anyone who insists on doing their own

repairs. Write to Atari Personal Computers. 1395

Borregas Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA (attn: Lupe Soto).

If you decide you want to make a speed adjust

ment, carefully follow the following steps:

1. Be sure you have a clean working environ

ment so that dust, hair, etc. will not get into

the disk drive. Turn off the power to the disk

drive.

2. You will need a pen knife, a small to medium

sized phillips head screwdriver, and a small

slot screwdriver.

3. Using the pen knife or similar instrument

or strong fingernails, lift off the four plastic

stick-on screw hole covers on the top of the

drive.

4. Using the phillips screwdriver, remove the

four screws that secure the drive cover to the

base of the drive.

5. Carefully lift the cover off the drive and set

it aside.

6. With the drive facing you, locate the drive

speed potentiometer, which is a nylon wheel

with a slot in it, in the back of the drive to the

left side. We have found two different colors

of potentiometers, white and blue.

7. Using the slot screwdriver, turn the tuner in

a clockwise direction to slow it down, counter

clockwise to speed it up. You will have to experi

ment until you have arrived at the right speed.

8. Replace the drive cover before testing the

drive, but don't screw it back on until you have

the drive speed properly adjusted.

The BASIC Program

Looking again at Program 1, we will explain how

the BASIC program works. Lines 100 and 110

read in data statements 1000 to 1080, POKEing 73

values into the reserved RAM area starting at

memory location 1536 ($600). These 73 bytes

comprise a machine language routine that deter

mines the amount of time it takes the drive to

rotate 100 times.

Lines 120 and 130 clear the video screen and

ask the user to input the drive number. Line 140

pokes the indicated drive number into memory

location 1610 ($64A).

Line 150 calls the machine language routine.

After returning to the BASIC program, the lime it

took the drive to rotate 100 times is in memory

locations 1611 and 1612 ($64B,$64C). These values

are read into A and B by line 160.

The value A is a number ranging from 0 to

255 that is incremented 60 times a second and the

value B is a number that is incremented once for

every time the value of A reaches 256. Thus line

170 computes the elapsed time in minutes by com

puting it in sixtieths of a second and dividing by

3600.

Line 180 computes RPM to the nearest unit

by dividing 100 (the number of revolutions) by

MINUTES. The 0.5 permits proper roundoff.

Line 190 displays the result on the video screen.

The Machine Language Program

Program 2 is a listing of the source code for the

machine language program and is provided for

those familiar with machine language.

The first instruction (line 0010) is required to

clean up the stack for reentering BASIC. Lines

0011 to 0014 set the sector number to 1. Lines

0015 to 0017 set up a buffer area at $500 into

which the data from sector I will be read.

Lines 0018 and 0019 set the drive number to

the value specified by the user. Lines 0020 and

0021 specify a read operation. Lines 0022 and

0023 will cause sector 1 to be read five times to

ensure that the drive is up to full speed. Lines 0024

and 0026 perform these five reads by calling the

resident disk handler ($E453).

Lines 0027 and 0028 request 100 more reads.

Lines 0029 and 0031 zero out two of the Atari's

timer bytes ($13 and $14). Lines 0032 to 0034

perform 100 reads. Then lines 0035 to 0038 save

the elapsed time in ALOC AND BLOC ($64B,

$64C). Line 0039 returns control to the BASIC

program.
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speed: 

I. Diskettes that don 't turn freely inside their 
disk jackets significantl y slow down the drive. 
Be sure you make the test with the "loosest" 
diskette you can find. 

2. Drives seem to turn fastest when they are 
first turned on and slow. down slig htl y as they 
warm up. We don'l know why this is true. 

Adjusting Drive Speed 
Be fore you a ttempt to adj ust yo ur drive, we must 
caution that the operation d escribed here ma y void 
any warranty yo u ha ve for yo ur Ata ri drive. Even 
if the drive is out of wa rranty, Alari does not recom
me nd that use rs attemptLO adj ust the speed of 
their drives. A special speed test diskette and an 
oscilloscope a re necessa ry, they maintain , to prop
erl y set the drive speed. 

Ne ither the author, Q uality Software, nor 
COMPUTE! magazine Gi n ass ume any responsibility 
for d amage caused to your drive while attempting 
to make a speed adjustment. We do know that 
hund reds of Atari owners a re a lready acUusting 
the speed of the ir dri ves with no known negati ve 
res ults. Atari does provide an 8 10 Service Manual 
fo r $30 to an yone who insists on d oing their own 
repairs. Write to Atari Personal Computers , 1395 
Bonegas Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA (attn: Lupe SOto). 

I f yo u decide you want to make a speed acU ust-
ment, ca refull y fo llow the fo llowing steps: 

I. Be sure you have a clean working environ
ment so that dust, hair, e lC. wi ll not get into 
the disk drive. Turn offthe powe r to the disk 
drive. 

2. You will need a pen knife, a small to medium 
sized phillips head screwdriver , and a small 
SIOl screwdri ve r. 
3. Using the pen knife o r similar instrume nt 
o r strong fingerna il s, lift off the four plastic 
stick-on screw hole cove rs on the top of the 
drive. 
4. Using the phillips screwdriver, re move the 
fo ur screws that secure the drive cover to the 
base of the drive. 
5. Carefull y lift the cover off the drive and set 
it aside. 
6. With the drive facing yo u, locate the dri ve 
speed potentiometer, which is a nylon wheel 
with a slot in it, in the back of the drive to the 
le ft side. We ha ve fou nd two different colors 
o f potentiometers, wh ite and blue. 
7. Us ing the SIOl screwd ri ve r, turn the tuner in 
a clockwise direction to slow it down, counter
clockwise to speed it up . You wi ll ha ve to experi
ment until you have arri ved at the right speed. 

8. Replace the dri ve cover before testing the 
drive, but don 't screw it back on until you have 
the drive speed properly adjusted. 

The BASIC Program 
Looking again at Program I, we will explain how 
the BASIC program works. Lines 100 and 11 0 
read in data statements 1000 LO 1080, POKEing 73 
va lues into the rese rved RAM area staning a t 
memory location 1536 ($600) . These 73 bytes 
comprise a machine la nguage routine that dete r
mines the amount of time it takes the drive to 
ro tate 100 times. 

Lines 120 and 130 clea r the video screen and 
ask the user to input the drive number. Line 140 
pokes the indicated dri ve number into memory 
location 1610 ($64A). 

Line 150 ca lls the machine la nguage routine. 
Afte r returning to the BAS IC program, the time it 
took the drive to rotate 100 times is in me mory 
locations 1611 and 16 12 ($64B,$64C). These values 
are read into A and B by line 160. 

T he value A is a number ra nging from 0 LO 
255 that is incremented 60 times a second and the 
va lu e B is a number that is increnlented o nce for 
eve ry time the value of A reaches 256. Thus line 
170 computes the e la psed time in minutes by com
puting it in sixtieths of a second and di viding by 
3600 

Line 180 computes RPM LO the nea rest unit 
by di viding 100 (the number of revolutions) by 
MI NUTES. The 0. 5 pe rmits proper roundoff. 
Line 190 displays the result o n the video sc reen . 

The Machine Language Program 

Program 2 is a listin g of the source code fo r the 
machine language program a nd is provided for 
those familiar with machine language. 

The first instruction (line 00 I 0) is required to 
clean up the stack fo r reente ring BASIC. Lines 
0011 to 0014 set the secto r number to 1. Lines 
0015 toOO l7 setup a buffer a rea at $500 inLO 
which the da ta from seCLO r I will be read. 

Lines 0018 and 00 19 set the dri ve n umbe r to 
the va lue specified by the use r. Lines 0020 and 
002 1 specify a read o pera tion. Lines 0022 and 
0023 will cause sector I LO be read five times to 
ensure that the dri ve is up LO fu ll speed. Lines 0024 
a nd 0026 per form these fi ve reads by ca lling the 
resident disk handler ($E453). 

Lines 0027 and 0028 reques t 100 more reads. 
Lines 0029 and 003 1 zero out two of the Atari 's 
time r bytes ($ 13 and $ 14). Lines 0032 to 0034 
pe rform 100 reads. T he n lines 0035LO 0038 save 
the e lapsed time in ALOC AND BLOC ($64B, 
S64C). Li ne 0039 re turns control to the BASIC 
program. 
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Lines 0040 to 0043 allot

space for the variables used by

the program.

Program 1.

10 REM ********************

20 REM * *

30 REM * DISK DRIVE SPEED *

TEST

40 REM * *

50 REM ********************

100 FOR 1=0 TO 72iREAD A

110 POKE 1536+1,A:NEXT I

120 PRINT CHR$(125);

130 PRINT "DRIVE NUMBER";:

INPUT DRIVE

140 POKE 1610,DRIVE

150 X=USR( 1536)

160 A=PEEK(1611):B=PEEK(16

12)

170 MINUTES=(256*B+A)/3600

1B0 RPM=INT(100/MINUTES+0.

5)

190 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "R

PM'S = ";RPM

200 END

1000 DATA 104,169,1,141,10

,3,169,0

1010 DATA 141,11,3,141,4,3

,169,5

1020 DATA 141,5,3,173,74,6

,141,1

1030 DATA 3,169,82,141,2,3

,169,5

1040 DATA 141,73,6,32,83,2

28,206,73

1050 DATA 6,208,248,169,10

0,141,73,6

1060 DATA 169,0,133,19,133

,20,32,83

1070 DATA 228,206,73,6,208

,248,165,20

1080 DATA 164,19,141,75,6,

140,76,6,96

TOLL FREE
Subscription
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• Guaranteed to call you something you've

never been called before.
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or send $19.95 +$2.00 shipping for each program to DON'T ASK.
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COMPUTER SOFTWARE
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Lines 0040 to 0043 allot 
space for the va riables used by 
the program. 

Program 1. 

20 REM * 
30 REM * DISK DRIVE SPEED * 

TEST 

40 REM * 

100 FOR 1=0 TO 72:READ A 
110 POKE 1536+I,A:NEXT I 
120 PRINT CHR$(125); 
130 PRINT "DRIVE NUMBER"; : 

INPUT DRIVE 
140 POKE 1610,DRIVE 
150 X=USR(1536) 
160 A=PEEK(1611):B=PEEK(16 

12 ) 
170 MINUTES=(256*B+A)/3600 
180 RPM=INT(100/MINUTES+0. 

5) 
190 PRINT : PRINT :PRINT "R 

PM'S = " ;RPM 

200 END 
1000 DATA 104,169,1,141,10 

, 3,169,0 
1010 DATA 141,11,3,141,4,3 

,169,5 
1020 DATA 141,5,3,173,74,6 

, 141,1 
1030 DATA 3,169,82,141,2,3 

,169,5 
1040 DATA 141,73,6,32,83,2 

28,206 , 73 
1050 DATA 6,208,248,169,10 

0,141,73,6 
1060 DATA 169,0,133,19,133 

, 20,32,83 
1070 DATA 228,206,73,6,208 

,248,165,20 
1080 DATA 164,19,141,75,6, 

140,76,6,96 

TOLL FREE 
Subscription 
Order Line 

800-345-8112 
In PA 800-662·2444 

DON'T ASK Presents 
the new, fast-moving 
dictionary game for 
all ages: 

• for '-4 players 
• requires SPEED and STRATEGY 
• 2000 words and definitions 
• competitive, exciting. fun 

Beat th e clock! O utsmart yo ur f ri end s! 
And w h ile you 're at it, b ui ld an impress ive voca b ul ary. 

3 LEVELS OF PLAY ON ONE DISK: 
Begi nner - fo r ages 9-14 
Regular - fo r o lder teens and ad ults 
Challenge - fo r anyone who dares! 

WO RD RACE boostsyour verbal I. Q. for col lege entrance exams and civil service tes ts. 
Creat fo r giving schoo l child ren a head start. 

Th e challenge and pleasure of W O RDRACE are irresistib le. 
At last, an educational game that's really fun to play! 

ATAR I 400/ 800 32K DIS K/ BASI C S1 9.95 
APPLE 11/11+ 48K DIS K/APPLESO fT $1 9.95 

ALSO FROM DON'T ASK: 

A~USE 
THE ORIGINAL INSULT PROGRAM 

• Millions of different insult s. 
• Guaranteed to cal l you something you 've 

never been cal led befo re. 

400/800 40K DISK/8ASIC $19.95 
11/11+ 48 K OISK/ APPlfSO fT $1 9.95 

At your computer store 
or se nd $19.95 + $2.00 shipping for each program to DON'T ASK. 
Cali fornIa residents add 6"4 tax. 

Al ARI is a trademark of AlARI IN C. 
APPLE is a trad emark of APPLE COMPUTER INC. 

Dealer inquiries welcome 

DON'T ASK 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

2265 Westwood Blvd . B-150 
los Ange les, CA 90064 
(213) 397· 8811 
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Program 2.

0600

0601

0603

0606

0608

060B

060E

0610

0613

0616

0619

061B

061E

68

A9 01

8D 0A 03

A9 00

8D OB 03

8D 04 03

A9 05

8D 05 03

AD 4A 06

8D 01 03

A9 52

8D 02 03

A9 05

0001

0002

0003

0004

0005

0006

0007

0008

0009

0010

0011

0012

0013

0014

0015

0016

0017

0018

0019

0020

0021

0022

PON

* TIME 100 DISK

* REVOLUTIONS

*

*************

ORG S600

OBJ S600

PLA

LDA #1

STA $30A

LDA #0

STA $3OB

STA $304

LDA #5

STA $305

LDA DRIVE

STA $301

LDA #'R

STA $302

LDA #5

0620 8D

0623 20

0626 CE

0629 DO

062B A9

062D 8D

06 30 A9

0632 85

0634 85

0636 20

0639 CE

063C DO

063E A5

0640 A4

0642 8D

0645 8C

0648 60

49 06

53 E4

49 06

F8

64

49 06

00

13

14

53 E4

49 06

F8

14

13

4B 06

4C 06

0023

0024

0025

0026

0027

0028

0029

0030

0031

0032

0033

0034

0035

0036

0037

0038

0039

0040

0041

0042

0043

STA

LOOP JSR

DEC

BNE

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

STA

LOOPA JSR

DEC

BNE

LDA

LDY

STA

STY

RTS

NREAD DS

DRIVE DS

ALOC DS

BLOC DS

NREAD

$E453

NREAD

LOOP

#100

NREAD

#0

$13

$14

$E453

NREAD

LOOPA

$14

$13

ALOC

BLOC

1

1

1

1

SYMBOL TABLE

LOOP 0623,

DRIVE 064A

LOOPA 0636

ALOC 064B

NREAD 0649

BLOC 064C

Look Out!

MX 80

PRO/WRITER

IS HERE

ATARI 800

PRO/WRITER OFFERS YOU MORE

Tractor & Friction

Feed

Paper Cut Off

The Tightest Dot

Matrics You've Ever

Seen

Atari to Pro/Writer Word

Atari

Zenith

Printers

Hi Res. Key & Dot

Graphics

100 CPS

Proportional Spacing

Math Symbols

And More For Less

Processor Free with Printer

Paper

Elephant Disks

Software

Atari to Pro/Writer Software

Poquette's
14538 Lynshar Road. Grass Valley, CA 95945

Dealer inquiries invited (916) 272-6808

"ATARI HAS THE CAPABILITY-

ACE GIVES YOU THE KEY"

RIGHT IN YOUR POCKET!!
16 comprehensive pages

• error codes

• basic commands with

abbreviations

• peek and poke locations

• internal codes

• machine language aides

• much, much morel! .

Get Yours Now ** Jl

(dealer ad space available)

ORDER NOW-CASH, CHARGE OR C.O.D.

ADVANCED COMPUTING ENTERPRISES
5516 ROSEHILL ^_

SHAWNEE, KS. 66216

^(913)262-2875 •(913)631-4180

ATARI IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ATARI INC.

REFERENCE

CARD

MOV, 1Q82, Issue 2A 

Program 2. 

0600 
0601 
0603 
0606 
0608 
060B 
060E 
0610 
0613 
0616 
0619 
061B 
061E 

68 
A9 
80 
A9 
80 
80 
A9 
80 
AD 
80 
A9 
80 
A9 

01 
OA 
00 
OB 
04 
05 
05 
4A 
01 
52 
02 
05 

0001 PON 
0002 * * ********** 

0003 * 
0004 * TIME 100 DISK 
0005 * REVOLUTIONS 
0006 * 
0007 * ********** -

0008 ORG 
0009 OBJ 
0010 PLA 
0011 LOA 

03 0012 STA 
0013 LOA 

03 0014 STA 
03 0015 STA 

0016 LOA 
03 0017 STA 
06 0018 LOA 
03 0019 STA 

0020 LOA 
03 0021 STA 

0022 LOA 

Look Out! 
MX80 

PRO/WRITER 
IS HERE 

S600 
S600 

#l 
S30A 
#0 
S30B 
S304 
#5 
S305 
DRIVE 
S301 
#'R 
S302 
#5 

/ 
~=l 

ATARI D.O. 
S460.00 

ATARI BOO 
$735.00 

PRO/WRITER OFFERS YOU MORE 
Tractor & Friction 
Feed 

Hi Res . Key & Dot 
Graphics 

• Paper Cut Off 100 CPS 
The Tightest Dot 
Matrics You've Ever 
Seen 

Proportional Spacing 
Math Symbols 
And More For Less 

Atari 10 ProlWriter Word Processor Free with Pr inter 
Atan Paper 
Zenith • Elephant Disks 
Printers • Software 
Alari to PrOlWriter Software 

Poquette's 
14538 Lynshar Road, Grass Valley, CA 95945 

Dealer inquiries invited (916) 272-6808 

COMPUTEI 

0620 80 49 06 00 23 STA NREAD 
0623 20 53 E4 00 24 LOOP JSR SE453 
06 26 CE 49 06 00 25 DEC NREAD 
06 2 9 DO F8 00 26 BNE LOOP 
062B A9 64 00 27 LOA #100 
0620 80 49 06 0028 STA NREAD 
0630 A9 00 0029 LOA #0 
0632 85 13 0030 STA S13 
0634 85 14 0031 STA S14 
0636 20 53 E4 0032 LOOPA JSR SE453 
0639 CE 49 06 0033 DEC NREAD 
063C DO F8 0034 BNE LOOPA 
063E AS 14 0035 LOA S14 
0640 A4 13 0036 LOY S13 
0642 80 4B 06 0037 STA ALOe 
0645 8C 4C 06 0038 STY BLOC 
0648 60 0039 RTS 

0040 NREAD OS 1 
0041 DRIVE OS 1 
0042 ALOC OS 1 
0043 BLOC OS 1 

SYMBOL TABLE 
LOOP 0623. LOOPA 0636 NREAD 0649 
DRIVE 064A ALOC 064B BLOC 064C 

"ATARI HAS THE CAPABILlTY
ACE GIVES YOU THE KEY" 

RIGHT IN YOUR POCKET!! 
16 comprehensive pages 

• e rror codes 
• basic commands with 

abbreviations 
• peek and poke locations 
• internal codes 
• machine language aides 
• much. much more!! I ony 

Get Yours Now $9.95 
(dealer ad space available) 

~ 
ORDER HOW·CASH, CHARGE OR C.O.D. 

£>. ADVANCED COMPUTING ENTERPRISES 
r.iiijji;J 5516 ROSEHILL 
~ SHAWNEE. KS. 66216 ~ 

~ (913)262-2875 • (913)631-4180 -
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// is not immediately obvious, but if you know machine

language and want to change some aspect ofyour ROM,

you could move the code down into RAM and adjust

the JSR's.fMP's, etc. to reflect the new locations. Then,

you can modify the previously ROM-frozen program all

you want. Here, the Apple 11 Plus Monitor is augmented

by adding Step and Trace functions after moving it

into RAM.

Softmon:

Restoring Trace

And Step To

The Apple II

Plus Monitor
R. Hiatt

Brock University

St. Catharines, Canada

A monitor trace is a useful tool for debugging

machine code programs, in the same way that

TRACE works for BASIC. In addition, it is invalu

able for deciphering commercial binary routines

which tend to be convoluted and to rewrite parts of

themselves so that a disassembled listing taken at

one point of a run will differ from that taken at

another point.

The old Apple II had monitor trace, and the

Apple II Handbook gives a disassembled listing of

Steve Wozniak's monitor, resident at $F800-5FFFF,

(as is the monitor of the current II Plus). Compari

son of the new with old monitor shows relatively

few differences, only 200 or so bytes of code. In

particular, the subroutine STEP ($FA43-FAD6?

SFAFD-FBID) has been changed so that keyboard

entry of 'AdrT' or 'AdrS' <CR> simply does an RTS.

The 11 - Pi 11 s monitor, being in ROM, can't be

changed, of course, (and perhaps that's just as

well). But it can be copied. In fact, it will obligingly

copy itself. The procedure is as follows:

Key in:

1. CALL-151 <CR> (puts you into monitor)

2. 4800<F800.FFFFM <CR> (moves, i.e., copies

the code from the second address through the

third address to a location starting at the first

address.)

The move is so fast that it's hard to believe

anything has happened, but you really do have a

copy of the monitor in RAM, residing at $4800-

4FFF, and this can be changed in any way you

want. Moreover, it already works. Try it; leave

monitor with RESET and execute a CALL 20329.

The familiar star appears on the screen and you're

in soft monitor.

The soft monitor appears to do everything

that the resident monitor does. In fact, the resident

monitor is still doing all the work. The only part of

the soft monitor being used is the directory (now at

$4F65-4FFF) which still calls subroutines in the

$F800-FFFF area. Some changes have to be made.

(If you're making changes on your own, it's expe

dient to make one change right away, and that's

the prompt character. For example replace the

$AA at $4F6A with $A3. This will produce a "#"

instead of a "*". Without this, it's awfully easy to

get back into resident monitor without knowing it.)

The changes I was interested in making are

done by the BASIC program. Makesoftmon (Pro

gram 1). In fact, the program does the whole job,

including the original monitor copy, since that

subroutine can be called from BASIC after POKEing

the appropriate addresses (lines 1 10-130). A simple

loop (lines 160-190) detects the JSR's and JMP's

that transfer control within monitor, and changes

the high byte of the address from $Fx to $4x. A

few discrete POKEs are necessary (lines 210-220)

to change the high bytes of some indirect addresses

and to restore the character table to old monitor

form. Finally, the STEP subroutine is read from

DATA statements and POKEd.

That completes Softmon. For the user who

doesn't want the soft monitor at $4800-, but some

where else, Makesoftmon is easy to change. It's just

a matter of replacing all $4x high bytes with the

high byte address desired.

Obtaining the STEP and TRACE functions via

Softmon carries a fairly high overhead. Ideally,

Softmon should call the resident monitor for those

routines it handles and carry code only for those

things it won't. But that's another project. At the

moment. I'm more interested in unravelling some

other mysteries using the newly acquired functions.

To use monitor TRACE and STEP with Soft

mon in memory ($4800-$4FFF), either CALL

20329 or CALL-151 and then execute 4F69G.

To execute a trace, key in the desired start

address (in hex, of course), followed by "T," and

then carriage return (CR). For STEP, key in start

address followed by "S," CR. To go on to the next

instruction, simply key "S," CR. Both trace and

step display the disassembled instruction plus the
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fl is not im.mediatel)1 obvious, but if you know macll.1:ne 
language {/.'lui waul, to change some aspeci of yow' ROM, 
yO1/. could II/ove Ihe code down ;nto RAM and adJusl 
the} SR 's, } M P's, elc. 10 refleci the new 10ca.I;om. Then, 
you can modify the IJrev;ously ROM frown IJrogram ail 
you want. H ere, the Apple II Plu.s Manila,· is augmenled 
by adding Slep and Trace func liom afler moving il 
into RAM. 

Softmon: 
Restoring Trace 
And Step To 
The Apple II 
Plus Monitor 
R. Hiatt 
Brock University 
Sf Catha rines, Canada 

A monitor trace is a useful tool for debugging 
machine code programs, in the same way that 
TRACE works for BASIC. In add ition , it is in va lu
able for deciphering commercia l binary routines 
wh ich tend to be convoluted and to rewrite parts of 
themselves so that a disassembled listing taken at 
one point of a run wi ll d iffer from that taken at 
anothe r poin t. 

The old Apple II had monitor trace, and the 
Apple II Handbook gives a disassembled listing of 
. Steve Wozniak's monitor, resident at $F800-$FFFF, 
(as is the monitor of the current I I Plus) . Compari
son of the new with o ld monitor shows re latively 
few differences , onl y 200 or so bytes of code. In 
particular, the subroutine STEP ($FA43-FAD6, 
$FAFD-FBID) has been changed so that keyboard 
entry of'AdrT' or 'AdrS' <C R> simply does an RTS. 

The II -Plus monitor, be ing in ROM , can't be 
changed, of course , (and perhaps that's just as 
well). But it can be copied. In fact, it wi ll obligingly 
copy itself. The procedure is as fo llows: 

Key in: 
1. CALL- lS I <CR> (puts you into mon itor) 
2. 4800<F800.FFFFM <C R> (moves, i.e., copies 
the code from the second address th rough the 
third add ress to a loca tion starting at the first 

address.) 

The move is so fast that it's ha rd to believe 
anyth ing has happened, but yo u rea lly do have a 
copy of the monitor in RAM , residing at $4800-
4FFF, and Ihis can be changed in any way you 
want. Moreover , it already works. Try it ; leave 
monitor with RESET and execu te a CALL 20329. 
T he fam iliar star appears on the screen and you're 
in soft monilor. 

The soft monito r appea rs to do everything 
that the res ident mon itor does. In fact, the resident 
monitor is still doing all the work. T he o nl y part of 
the soft monito r bei ng used is the directo ry (now at 
$4F65-4FFF) which still ca lls subroutines in the 
$F800-FFFF a rea. Some changes have to be made. 
(If yo u're making changes on )'our own, it's expe
d ient to make one change right away , and that's 
the prompt character. For example replace the, 
$AA at $4F6A with $A3 . T his will produce a "# " 
instead ofa """. Without this, it's awfu lly easy to 
get back in to resident monitor without knowing it.) 

T he changes I was interested in making are 
done by the BASI C program, Makesoftmon (Pro
g ram I). I n fact, the program does the whole job, 
including the original moni tor copy, since that 
subroutine can be called from BASIC after POKEing 
the appropriate add resses (lines 11 0- 130). A simple 
loop (lines 160- 190) detects theJSR's andJMP's 
that transfe r control within monitor, and changes 
the high byte of the address from $Fx to $4x. A 
few discrete POKEs are necessary (lines 210-220) 
to change the high bytes of some indirect add resses 
and to resto re the character table to old mon itor 
form. Finall y, the STEP subroutine is read from 
DATA statements and POKEd. 

T hat completes Softmon. For the user who 
doesn 't want the soft monitor at $4800-, but some
where else, Makesoftmon is easy to change. It's just 
a matter of re placing all $4x high bytes with the 
high byte address desi red . 

Obta ining the STEP and TRACE functions via 
Softmon ca rries a fairl y high overhead. Ideall y, 
Softlnon should ca ll the res ident monitor fo r those 
ro utines it hand les and ca rry code onl y for those 
things it won 't. But that's another project. At the 
moment, I'm more interested in unravelling some 
other mysteries using the newly acq uired functions . 

To use monitor TRACE and STEP with Soft
mon in memory ($4800-$4 FFF) , either CALL 
20329 or CALL- I 5 1 and then execute 4F69G. 

To execute a 11'(Ice, key in the desired start 
address (in hex, of course), fo llowed by "T ," and 
then ca rriage return (C R). For STEP, key in start 
address fo llowed by "S," CR. To go on to the next 
instruction , simply key "S," CR. Both trace and 
step display the disassembled instruction plus the 
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contents of the A, X, Y, S and P registers, and most

importantly, perform the instruction, so that

branches are followed properly and new code is

created.

A certain amount of discretion is involved with

these. Trace scrolls the information up the CRT

about twice as fast as a BASIC LIST. To see what

it's doing in detail really requires a printer, and

even then it's very easy to go through a ream of

paper needlessly if trace encounters loops of any

length. I'd be inclined to say the best use of trace

would be in debugging your own programs on

CRT only, to the extent of insuring that there are

no infinite loops, and that the final RTS is correct.

Step has much more potential, the pace is user-

controlled. If trapped in a long loop, one can simply

step out by keying a step to the alternate branch.

Better yet, rather than stepping out explicitly,

monitor in the information that will cause the

desired branch and then step the location again.

This will ensure that subsequent step-traces will be

getting correct code.

A cautionary note: since trace and step do

perform the instructions, the same caution has to

be observed as with any POKE or user-written

machine code routine. Switches will be set or reset,

no permanent damage can be done, but the system

can be crashed or DOS can be disabled.

10

20

30

40

50

60

REM

D$ ■

DEF

DEF

DEF

REM

INT (D / 256)

FN LB(ME): POKE H2,

MAKE SOFTMON

CHR$ (13) + CHR* (4)

FN LB(D> = D - 256 *

FN HB(D) = INT (D / 256)

FN DC (I) = PEEK (I) + 256 * PEEK (I + 1)

PAGE ADDRESSES IN *4B00-4FFF BY HEX DIBIT

70 S8 = 18432:S9 = 18688:SA ■ 18944:SB ■ 19200:SC = 19456:SD = 19712:SE =

19968:SF = 20224:SG = 20480

80 REM A1,A2,A4 HIGH 8c LOW BYTES

90 LI = 60:HI = 6i:L2 = 62:H2 = 63:L4 = 66:H4 = 67

100 MS = 63488:ME = 65535

PRINT "COPYING MONITOR INTO *4800-*4FFF"

POKE LI, FN LB(MS): POKE HI, FN HB(MS): POKE U

FN HB(ME): POKE L4, FN LB(S8): POKE H4, FN HB(S8)

CALL 65068

PRINT "CHANGING ADDRESSES FOR JSR'S AND JMP'S"

PRINT "CHANGED ADDRESSES ARE LISTED"

FOR I = S8 TO SG - 1:P = PEEK (I): IF P

190

170 P = PEEK (1+2): IF P < 248 THEN 190

POKE I + 2,P - 176: PRINT I

NEXT

PRINT "MAKING A FEW OTHER ADDRESS CHANGES"

POKE SA + 235,74: POKE SE + 168,77: POKE SF + 127,79: POKE SF + 191,

78: POKE SF + 195,79: POKE SF + 207,237

POKE SF + 210,236: POKE SF + 233,195: POKE SF + 253,79: POKE SF + 25

5,74: POKE SF + 106,163

PRINT "READING NEW DATA AND POKING"

= SA + 64 TO SA + 214: READ P: POKE I,P: NEXT

9: READ P: POKE I,P: NEXT

READ Pi

PRINT :

110

120

130

140

150

160

180

190

200

210

220

AND P 76 THEN

230

240

250

260

270

FOR I

FOR I

FOR I

!80

!90

= SA + 253 TO SB +

= SE + 194 TO SE + 201

PRINT "NEWMON IS NOW READY":

PRINT "OR"

PRINT "ENTER MONITOR WITH CALL -151"

INPUT "SAVE SOFTMON ? ";Q$: IF Q$ >

POKE I,P: NEXT

PRINT "TO ENTER IT, CALL 20329"

PRINT "AND THEN KEY '4F69S'"

= "Y" THEN PRINT "SAVING SOFTM

0N,A*4B00,L$800": PRINT D$"BSAVE SOFTMON,A$4800,L*BOOl

300 END

310 DATA 5,2! >2,208,72,104,133,44,104,133,45,162,8,189,16
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contents of the A, X, Y, Sand P registers, and most 
importan tly, pelf arm the instruction, so that 
branches are followed properl y and new code is 
created . 

A ce rtain amount of discretion is involved with 
these. Trace scrolls the in fo rmation up the CRT 
about twice as fas t as a BASIC LIST. To see what 
it's doing in deta il reall y requires a printer , and 
even then it's very easy to go through a ream of 
pape r needlessly if trace encounte rs loops of any 
length. I'd be inclined to say the best use of trace 
would be in debugging your own programs on 
CRT onl y, to the extent o f insu ring that there are 
no in fi nite loops, and that the fin al RTS is correct. 

Step has much more potential, the pace is user
controlled. If trapped in a long loop, one can simply 
step out by keying a step to the alternate branch. 
Better yet, rather than stepping out explicitl y, 
monito r in the in fo rmation that will cause the 
desired branch and then step the location again. 
T his will ensure that subsequent step-traces will be 
getting correct code. 

A cautionary note: since trace and step do 
pe r fo rm the instructions, the same caution has to 
be obse rved as with any PO KE or user- written 
machine code routine . Switches will be set or reset, 
no permanent damage can be done, but the system 
can be crashed or DOS can be d isabled . 

10 REM MAKE SoFTMoN 
20 0$ = CHR$ ( 13) + CHR$ (4 ) 
30 DEF FN LB (0) = 0 - 256 * INT (0 / 256) 
40 DEF FN HB (0 ) = INT (0 / 256 ) 
50 DEF FN DC (I) = PEEK (Il + 256 * PEEK ( I + 1) 
60 REM PAGE ADDRESSES IN $4800-4FFF BY HE X DIGIT 
70 S8 = 18432:S9 = 18688:SA = 18944:SB = 19200:SC = 

19968 : SF = 20224:SG = 20480 
80 REM Al,A2 , A4 HIGH & LOW BYTES 
90 Ll = 60:Hl = 61 :L2 = 62:H2 = 63:L4 = 66 : H4 = 67 
100 MS = 63488 : ME = 65535 
110 PRINT "COPYING MONITOR INTO $4800-$4FFF" 

19456:SD = 19712:SE = 

120 POKE Ll, FN LB (MS ) : POKE Hl, FN HB (MS ) : POKE L2, FN LB(ME ) : POKE H2, 
FN HB(ME ) : POKE L4, FN LB (S8 ) : POKE H4, FN HB (S8 ) 

130 CALL 65068 
140 PRINT "CHANGING ADDRESSES FOR JSR 'S AND JMP 'S" 
150 PRINT "CHANGED ADDRESSES ARE LISTED" 
160 FOR I = S8 TO SG - 1: P = PEEK (Il: IF P < > 32 AND P < > 76 THEN 

190 
170 P = PEEK ( I + 2) : IF P < 248 THEN 190 
180 POKE I + 2, P - 176: PRINT I 
190 NE XT 
200 PRINT "MAKING A FEW OTHER ADDRESS CHANGES" 
210 POKE SA + 235,74: POKE SE + 168, 77 : POKE SF + 127,79: POKE SF + 191, 

78: POKE SF + 195,79: POKE SF + 207,237 
220 POKE SF + 210, 236: POKE SF + 233, 195: POKE SF + 253 , 79: POKE SF + 25 

5, 74: POKE SF + 106,1 63 
230 PR I NT "READ I NG NEill DATA AND PoK I NG" 
240 FOR I = SA + 64 TO SA + 214: READ P: POKE I , P: NE XT 
250 FOR I = SA + 253 TO SB + 29: READ P: POKE I , P: NEXT 
260 FOR I = SE + 194 TO SE + 201: READ P: POKE I ,P : NE XT 
270 PRINT "NEWMON IS NOW READY" : PRINT: PRINT "TO ENTER IT, CALL 20329" 

: PRINT "OF:" 
280 PRINT "ENTER MONITOR WITH CALL -151": PRINT "AND THEN KEY ' 4F69G ' " 
290 INPUT "SAVE SoFTMON ? ";Q$: IF Q$ > = "Y" THEN PRINT "SAVING SoFTM 

ON,A$4800,L$800": PRINT D$"BSAVE SoFTMoN,A$4800,L$800" 
300 END 
310 DATA 255,255,255, 32, 208,72 , 104,133,44,104,1 33,45,162,8,189 , 16 



320 DATA 75,149,60,202,20B,248,161,58,

240,66,164,47,201,32,240,89

330 DATA 201,96,240,69,201,76,240,92,

201,108,240,89,201,64,240,53

340 DATA 41,31,73,20,201,4,240,2,177,

58,153,60,0,136,16,248

350 DATA 32,63,79,76,60,0,133,69,104,

72,10,10,10,48,3,108

360 DATA 254,3,40,32,76,79,104,133,58,

104,133,59,32,130,72,32

370 DATA 218,74,76,101,79,24,104,133,

72,104,133,58,104,133,59, 165

380 DATA 47,32,86,73,132,59,24,144,20,

24,32,84,73,170,152,72

390 DATA 138,72,160,2,24,177,58,170,

136,177,58,134,59,133,58,176

400 DATA 243,165,45,72,165,44,72

410 DATA 24,160,1,177,58,32,86,73,133,

58,152,56,176,162,32,74

420 DATA 79,56,176,158,234,234,76,11,

75,76,253,74,193,216,217,208

430 DATA 211,198,52,32,117,78,76,67,74

TERI\r»ALJ_
HAM RADIO INTERFACE

TERMINALL mi*, avallibla to- APPLE II I

TERMINALL Tl s i Hardware and software

system which converts your Apple II compute' mio

a staie o» ihe art communications terminal Simply

insert me interlace card into any available card slot

(1-7) in your APPLE. then pijg Ihe attached cables

into your radio

Simplicity. TERMINALL was designed Irom the

outset to be easy lo connect to your radio and easy

to use Plug .nto your receiver headphone lack and

cddv Morso Code or radioleletyOelRTTYl Plug m

to youi CW key lack and send Morse Code Attach
a microphone connector and send Baudot or ASCII

RTTY using audio tones IAFSK1 Thais all there rs

Complete stjllwate on DOE 3 2 diskette tMulfm lo

3 31. assembled and tested Hardware, ana enten-

sive instruction manual fleauires an APPLE II or

APPLE II Plus. 48K and disk

The soltwate is loaded into youi comouter from
disk Enier your ciilsign and the time onrj you will

start receiving immediately No settings o< od>

lusimonts are necossary lo receive Morse Code. H'l

■ Built In. aapaiala. mulrl-iUfl, acilv* flltar

HTTY and CW demodulator* No phase lock

loops RITYOernoduUtor has 17Candeilher425or

B50Hzsh.ll kevbodrd se<«rtab>f- and uses either
the panel meter or scope outputs ■<>' easy tuning

Copv the weak ones Copy the noisy ones Copy
Ihp lad-no ones

■ Built In crvital conuollad AFSK. Rock stable

for even tne most demanding VHF or HF applica

tions A must on many VHF RTTY repealers

■ Built In 110 or 220 roll AC power supo'v

■ Bulll In psrallal print*' .Jr.. n. loftwaia.

Simply attach a parallel ASCII D'.nier le g the EP

SON MX 801 to your printer pon to obtain ha^d

copy in a i modes

editing of histoiicai ten Wed wrapping, word

mode editing, diddfe. ignore carr age returns, jsef

programmable end of line Mqusrm adiustable

carnage mid I h, multi user delmed WRU. transmit

delay (fined, nom? or huio adrtOTivnl. broflfc mode

I ilk

r transmitting You V

nd transmittirg in ai

ud. TERMiNALLiSsn

Dm all lnon« TERMINALL duvgn mates it

jri'ji for use on HF dj VHF H3m CDrnrrtpfCifll,

WL or MARSi SWL'S TERMINALL may Be

umpered for either 425 o> B50 H; reception to copy
e*vs and vveather services

■ TEHMINALL has tne RTTY termnal unn

-demod and AFSK built in This results oi a io«bi

total cost

■ Fanlaitlc Mora* racaptlon. Su stage KHVI

tiller (Jemodulalc copies the weak om.'s Autc

adaptive Mo^se algorithm copies the sloppy ones

Received code speed displayed on status line

<!fc
TO ORDER

(209) 667 2888

(2091 634-8888

Oulitanding documanlatio Prole

rCS.inc.

DEPT CP

1125 N. Golden Stale Blvd.

Turlock. CalilomiB 95380

*

1111111
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EDITRIX + GRAPHTRIX = THE MOST POWERFUL WORD PROCESSOR

THIS SIDE OF A NEWSPAPER COMPOSITION ROOM

EASV TO USE

EDITRIX-

TEXT EDITOR

• HELP1 Key

• Friendly. COMPLETE instructions that you or your

secrplary can understand.

• Eas. id remember 1 or 2 keystroke commands

• Set ,-3Pjr document formatted on the screen AS YOU

EDIT IT.

• 250 Column Horizontal Scrolling. ,

■ Automatic Graphic Insertion and Formatting. 1

• Automatic Footnote Insertion. t

• Underline-Superscript-Subscripl-Search-Replace-

Btock Move. I
• Full Pnntsize. Emphasis. Justify. Margin and Cursor

Contiol

FLEXIBLE ,

• Capita! letters with ESC or Shift Key modilication.

• To be supported by Data Transforms new headline f

generator coming soon.

• Printout through GHAPHTRIX to 11 different Printers

WITHOUT CHANGING YOUR TEXT FILE'

REQUIRES: Apple II with 48K. Applesoft in ROM. DOS 3.3

and the GRAPHTRIX Matrix Graphics System

FROM DATA TRANSFORMS. INC.

GRAPHTRIXm.

TEXT PRINTER AND GRAPHICS SCREEN DUMP

EASY TO USE

• Complete READABLE documentation.

• Fully Menu Driven.

• Self-running Inlroduction and Demonstration.

POWERFUL

• Graphic Magnification. Normal/Inverse. Page Centering.

Hi and Low Crop Marks. Title String.

Automatic Formatting ol Graphics in your.Document.

Print Size. Emphasis. Underline. Superscript. Footnotes Chapters.

controlled from your text file!

FLEXIBLE

• Prints ANY HI-RES Graphic your Apple II can create

• Formats Text files from Applewnter OR EDITRIX.

• Use as a Menu Driven Screep Dump OR from in YOUR OWN

Applesoft Program.

• Compatible with 11 different Matrix Line Printers AND 7 deferent

Parallel Interlace Cards.

REQUIRES. Apple II with48K. Applesoft In ROM. DOS 3.3 and one of the

following line printers: EPSON MX-70'MX-80'MX-100. ANADEX

9500-9501. IDS 440G'445G'460G/560G. CENTRONICS 739. MPI 88G

SILENTYPE

THE GRAPHICS LEADER

IC6 Denw-r CO 8KH3 (3031 B32-150T

320 DATA 75,149,60,202,208,248,161,58, 
240,66,164,47,201,32,240,89 

330 DATA 201,96,240,69,201,76,240,92, 
201,108,240,89,201,64,240,53 

340 DATA 41,31,73,20,201,4,240,2,177, 
58,153,60,0,136,16,248 

350 DATA 32,63,79,76,60,0,133,69,104, 
72,10,10,10,48,3,108 

360 DATA 254,3,40,32,76,79,104,133,58, 
104,133,59,32,130,72,32 

370 DATA 218,74,76,101,79,24,104,133, 
72,104,133,58,104,133,59,165 

380 DATA 47,32,86,73,132,59,24,144,20, 
24,32,84 , 73,170,152,72 

390 DATA 138,72,160,2,24,177,58,170, 
136,177,58,134, 59,133,58,176 

400 DATA 243,165,45,72,165,44,72 
410 DATA 24,160,1,177,58,32,86,73,133, 

58,152,56,176,162,32,74 
420 DATA 79,56 , 176,158,234,234,76,11, 

75,76,253,74,193,216,217,208 
430 DATA 211,198,52,32,117,78,76,67,74 
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Did you ever type NEW and regret it? In theory, your

program in memory i.s wiped out Iry the word NEW. On

the Atari, memory i.s, in fact, washed dean with zeros.

But the Apple and PETICBM computersjust reset some

pointers (the program is still in there). Here's how you

un-new.

Recovering

From NEW On

Apple And CBM
Jimmy Stephens

Athens, GA

If you are like me, at least once in your life you

have had that sickening feeling that comes with the

realization that you havejust typed NEW, or maybe

turned your computer off, without saving your

program. The next thing you probably did was to

look for the nearest window to jump out. Unfortu

nately, if you have just turned off the computer, I

can't give you any alternative to jumping out the

window. (Hopefully it's a text window.) What I can

do is to show you how to combat an accidental NEW.

When the NEW command is processed by

Apple and CBM computers, the program in me

mory is not erased. All that happens is that several

pointers are reset so that, when the next program

is entered, it will write over the old one. If you

have entered NEW and have not written any lines

to a new program or loaded another program,

then your old program is still in memory and can

be recovered with a little work.

On both Apple and CBM, NEW destroys only

two bytes of the actual program. Fortunately, these

two bytes deal with the length of the first line of

the program and can be recovered. The first POKE

to be made is POKE 2050,8 on the Apple or POKE

1026,4 on CBM. Now, try LISTing the program.

Surprise! You should sec the first line of the pro

gram on the screen.

Your next POKE will be determined by the

number of bytes in this first line. Count the number

of characters in the line, remembering that reserved

BASIC commands are tokenized and take up only

one byte. Therefore, count all BASIC commands

as one character. Add six to your total and POKE

this value into location 2049 on the Apple or loca

tion 1025 on CBM.

There is a good chance, because of spaces in

the line and such, that this POKE will not be correct

the first time. LIST the program again. If it LISTs

O.K. then the POKE was right and you can skip to

the next paragraph. Otherwise, you will need to try

a new value and redo the POKE. Keep trying values

around your original total until the program LISTs

correctly.

At this point, although it looks alright, do not

run the program. If you do, the variables will over

write the program and all your work will have been

for nothing. You will have to make POKEs in a

pair of locations to reset the pointer for the be

ginning of the variables. For CBM computers, these

locations depend on which ROM revision your

system has. For Original ROMs, these locations are

124 and 125, and, for both Upgrade and 4.0, ROMs

the locations are 42 and 43. The Apple has a pointer

to the start of variable space as well as a pointer to

the end of the program. This means that if you

have an Apple, you will have to make all remaining

POKEs in both of these locations. The first pointer

is at 105 and 106 and the second one resides at 175

and 176.

The next POKEs are designed to give your

program some room to breathe and are determined

by the amount of RAM you have. These POKEs

are only temporary and will be changed later. Use

the formula below to determine the value of the

first POKE.

((Number of Kilobytes of RAM) * 4) -2

This POKE is made in the high byte of the

variable pointer(s). Next, POKE 0 into the low byte

of the pointer(s). For example: On a 16K Apple,

the operation would look like this

POKE 105,0 : POKE 106,62 : POKE 175,0 :

POKE 176,62

Your program will now run, but, if it uses

lots of variables, you will soon get an OUT OF

MEMORY message. To fix this, add the following

lines to your program:

0I=XXXX

1 I = I+1:IFPEEK(I)<>81THEN1

2 IFPEEK(I+1)<>81THEN1

3 I = I + 6:A = INT(I/256):B = I-256*A

4 POKEYY,B:POKEZZ,A:END

63999 QQ

XXXX= 1024 for CBM or 2048 for Apple.

YY = low byte of variable pointer(s).

ZZ = high byte of variable pointer(s). (Two more POKEs

for the second pointer will be necessary on the Apple.

When the program is run, it will change the

POKEs to the correct value. Obviously, if your

program's first line number is less than five or if it

has a line numbered 63999, you will have to make

some adjustments. Also, you will need to make

sure that "QQ" does not appear anywhere else in

the program. If it does, you will have to use another

two-letter sequence in line 63999 and you will need

to adjust the ASCII codes in lines one and two

accordingly. ©
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But the AI)I)le a.nd PETICBM com/mten just reset some 
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Recovering 
From NEW On 
Apple And CBM 
Jimmy Stephens 
AthenS,GA 

If you are like me, at least once in your li fe you 
have had that sickening feel ing that comes with the 
realization that you have just typed NEW, or maybe 
turned your computer off, without sav ing your 
program. T he nex t th ing you probably did was to 
look for the nea rest window tojump out. Unfortu
nately, if you have justlllrned off the computer, I 
can't give you any alternative to jumping out the 
window. (Hopefu lly it's a text window.) What I can 
do is to show you how to combat an accidental NEW. 

When the NEW command is processed by 
Apple and CBM computers, the program in me
mory is not erased. All that happens is that several 
pointers are reset so that, when the next program 
is entered , it will write over the old one. If you 
have entered NEW and have not written any lines 
to a new program or loaded another program, 
then your old program is still in memory and can 
be recovered with a li llie work. 

On both Apple and CBM, NEW destroys only 
twO bytes of the actual program. Fortunately, these 
two bytes deal with the length of the first line of 
the program and can be recovered. T he first POKE 
to be made is POK E 2050,8 o n the Apple or POK E 
1026,4 on CBM. Now, try LiSTing the program . 
Surprise! You should see the first line of the pro
gram on the screen. 

Your next POKE will be determined by the 
number of bytes in this first line. Cou nt the number 
of characters in the line, remembering that rese rved 
BASIC commands are to kenized and take up onl y 
one byte. T he refore, cou nt all BASI C commands 
as one character. Add six to your total and POKE 
this value in to location 2049 on the Apple or loca
tion 1025 on CBM. 

There is a good chance, because of spaces in 
the line and such, that this POKE will not be correct 
the first time. LIST the program again. Ifit LISTs 
O. K. then the POKE was right and you can skip to 

the next paragraph. Otherwise, you will need to try 
a new value and redo the POKE. Keep trying values 
around your original total until the program LISTs 
correctl y. 

At this po int, although it looks alright, do not 
mn the program. If you do, the variables wi ll over
write the program and all your work wi ll have been 
fo r nothing. Yo u wi ll have to make POKEs in a 
pa ir o f locations to reset the pointer fo r the be
ginning of the variables. For CBM computers, these 
locations depend on which ROM revision your 
system has. For Original ROMs, these locations a re 
124 and 125, and , for both Upgrade and 4.0, ROMs 
the locations are 42 and43. The Apple has a pointer 
to the start of variable space as well as a pointer to 
the end of the program. T his means that if you 
have an Apple, you will have to make all remaining 
PO K Es in both of these locations. The first poin ter 
is at 105 and 106 and the second one resides at 175 
and 176. 

T he next POKEs a re designed to give your 
program some room to breathe and are determined 
by the amou nt of RAM you have . T hese POKEs 
are onl y temporary and will be changed later. Use 
the form ula below to determine the value o f the 
first POKE. 

((Number of Kilobytes of RAM) * 4) -2 

Th is PO KE is made in the high byte of the 
variable poin ter(s) . Next, POKE 0 in to the low byte 
of the pointer(s) . For example: On a 16 K Apple, 
the operation wou ld look like this 

POKE 105,0: POKE 106,62: POKE 175,0: 
POKE 176,62 

Your program will now run , but, if it uses 
lots of variables, you will soon get an OUT OF 
MEMORY message. T o fix this, add the fo llowing 
lines to your program: 

o I= XXXX 
I 1=1+ I:IFPEEK(I) <> 8ITHENI 
2 IFPEEK(I + 1) <> 8ITHENI 
3 1= 1 + 6:A = INT(I/256):B = 1-256*A 
4 POKE YY,B:POKE ZZ,A:END 
63999 QQ 

XXXX = 1024 for CBM or 2048 for Apple. 
YY::::: low byte of variable pointer(s). 
ZZ::::: high byte of variable pointer(s). (Two more POKEs 
for the second pointer will be necessary on the Apple. 

When the program is run , it will change the 
PO KEs to the correct value. Obvious ly, if your 
program's first line number is less than five o r if it 
has a line numbered 63999, you wi ll have to make 
some adjustments. Also , you will need to make 
sure that "QQ" does not appear anywhere else in 
the p rogram. I f it does, you will have to u~e another 
two- letter sequence in line 63999 and you \yill need 
to adjust the ASCI I codes in lines one and two 
accord ingly. © 
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There are times when you will write a program that is so large that it will need every last memory cell in your

computer. This article shows several ways to reduce the size of your programs. In general, these techniques apply to

any computer using BASIC, not just to the VIC-20.

Putting The Squeeze

On Your VIC20: Getting The Most

Out Of 5000 Bytes

Stanley M. Berlin

Dallas, IX

Five-thousand of almost anything seems like a lot;

a Christmas bonus of $5000 would make anyone

happy; 5000jelly beans would be more than even

our President could eat; 5000 days is over fourteen

years. However, there are other circumstances

when a quantity of five-thousand really is not so

much. Five-thousand raindrops would probably go

unnoticed. The time when five-thousand is a really

small quantity is when you are writing a program

and have only five-thousand bytes (memory loca

tions) in which to do the job!

I remember working twenty years ago with a

4000 character IBM 1401 Computer and feeling

confident that if I had only another twenty-five

memory locations I would be able to complete the

program. Times have changed during the last

twenty years and there are many programmers

who now work with virtual memory systems. [Where the

computer can use disk memory as if it were RAM — Ed.]

where there is no such problem as being constrained

by the amount of memory. With technology moving

as fast as it is, persons working on small micro

computers probably will not have to wait twenty

years for a virtual memory-like system. When that

time arrives, people will not have to write articles

like this one. However, today, if you are writing

programs for the Commodore VIC-20 you will

have to live with the constraint of having only

5,000 bytes worth of memory in which to do your

work.

Anyone who has done any serious programming

for the VIC20 knows that it does not take many

BASIC statements before you get that dreaded

"OUT OF MEMORY" message. Of course, the

VIC20 is nice enough to let you know when you

turn it on that by the time it gets through allocating

506 bytes for the video mapping, and another 506

bytes for color mapping on the screen, and reserves

memory space for such other things such as tape

cassette buffers, you have only 3583 bytes of mem

ory in which to store your program.

So, there you are busily entering your new

BASIC program and VIC sends you the "OUT OF

MEMORY" message. What are your options? You

can resign yourself to the fact that, no matter what

you do, the program will never fit into memory

and abandon your project. Surely, no programmer

worth his or her salt would exercise this option!

Another option is to run out and purchase a mem

ory expansion unit. This is not too bad a solution

except, at the time this is being written, there is no

such item available. Even if there were, it is surely a

costly solution. The last option is to roll up your

sleeves and dig into your program with a finely

honed scalpel to perform surgery on it. That is

certainly the most challenging option, and it is the

purpose of this article to pass on a few points to

help you in your efforts.
The items discussed will be from a BASIC

programmer's point of view. Technical system

information will be avoided except when it is neces

sary for a clear understanding of the issue. Al

though these suggestions are aimed at the VIC20

owner and the VIC20 is the computer used to

validate the data, much of the information is perti

nent to other computers using Microsoft BASIC.

One last point prior to moving to the meat of

this article; many of the suggestions presented

here are a tradeoff between good program docu

mentation and the amount of memory used. Re

mark (REM) statements liberally scattered through

out a program provide the roadmap when you are
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Putting The Squeeze 
On Your VIC20: Getting The Most 

Out Of 5000 Bytes 
Stanley M Berlin 

Dallas,1X 

Fi ve-thousand of almost anyth ing seems like a lot; 
a Christmas bonus of $5000 wou ld make anyone 
happy; 5000 jell y beans wo uld be more than even 
our Pres idelll could eat; 5000 days is over fourteen 
yea rs. However, the re are othe r circumstances 
when a quantity of fi ve-thousand really is not so 
much, Five-thousand raindrops would probably go 
unnoticed, The time when five-thousand is a reall y 
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and have onl y fi ve-thousand bytes (memory loca
tions) in wh ich to do the job! 

I remember working twenty yea rs ago with a 
4000 character IBM 140 I Computer and fee ling 
confident that if I had only another twenty-five 
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twenty yea rs and there are many programmers 
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computer can use disk memory as if il weTe RAM - Ed.} 
where there is no such problem as being constrained 
by the amount of memory, With technology moving 
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yea rs for a virtua l memory-like system. When that 
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programs for the Commodore VIC-20 you will 
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5,000 bytes worth of memory in which to do your 
work. 
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506 bytes for the video mapping, and another 506 
bytes for color mapping on the screen , and reserves 
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cassette buffers, you have onl y 3583 bytes of mem
ory in which to store your program. 
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BASIC program and VIC sends you the "OUT OF 
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can resign yourself to the fac t that, no matter what 
you do , the program wi ll never fit into memory 
and abandon your project. Surely, no programmer 
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owner and the VIC20 is the com puter used to 
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One last point prior to moving to the meat of 
this a rticl e; many of the suggestions presented 
here are a tradeoff between good program docu
mentation and the amount of memory used. Re
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GRAFIX MENAGERIE $11.95
Demonstrate whot your S300 miracle can do! Two-program

sel unleashes VIC's graphics. SHOWOFF contains Color

Koleidoscope, Arcade Critters, Custom Fonts, Electronics

Schematic, and Music Notation, PLOTTING uses dot-plot ond

line-plot routines to make equotions perform computer video-

ort on you' screen. Change equation values and create your/

own interesting patterns. Plot routines may be easily included)

n your own programs.

GRAFIX DESIGNER $14.9:
Two-program let helps yov design cuitom graphic*

GEN/ EDIT ci ■::.-... on enlarged 8<8 square; move trie cursor around

iniland turn dols on or off lo form o character (holds 100), Erase, edii

or recolt o< random. Load DATAMAKER -hen finiihed designing.

Characters automatically become numbered dota itatemenls. Save

them on lope just like o program. Instructions included for appending

to any new 0' old program. Build librories ot graphics . .. throw oway

the graph paper!

from

miDUUEST miCRO

VIC-PICS .... digitized pictures! $18.95
Nineteen fascinating high-resolution pictures to display

on your VIC screen. Created by digitizing video camera

images. Includes portraits, models, scenery, and much

more. Over 16K points analyzed in each picture. Three

styles: hr-contrast, dithered, ond colorized. Compatible

with both color and B/W sets.

UN-WORD PROCESSOR ($12.95). What site do you call a program -hkh doe. what
word protestor doei. yet it it |Uit looumple ond eoiy to uie' EnterUrt . Edit. Lilt... Save...[uitBkg

a program. Send to printer for finished copy. Save paragraphs leporaieFy. then merge m ony order far

printing. Requires only Iwo linet of BASIC to access the M/L routines; over 3K ovailabte for teit. Far

VIC-1515 or S5-I32 printer./

BANNER/HEADUNER ($14.95). Two program sel makes GiANT headlines or.d bannars on

your printer HEADLINES prints large characters acrois the page in three siies. BANNER turns the

characters sideways, printing continuously down the paper roll Up to ihree lines of text, nearly unlimited

in length. (How about a (en-loot long "WELCOME HOME"?) For VIC-1515 or RS-232 printers,*

TICKERTAPE ($14.95). I its rrupt-d riven t Wolch your menage glide smoothly otrou the screen in

tolor. Adds motion and interest to any message display. Position on ony line, even mix with normal

printing. Two built-in character teiv stondard and BOLD (or use custom sell from our LIBRARY VOL. J).

Message capacity: © IK bytes. LIBRARY VOL 1 ($12.95). Add style .0 display) with six
full sets of tus'om character fonts; UPPERCASE, lo~erco.se. numerals.

punctuation, eic Simple to toncy styles. Upper ond tower coie stored

separately; load upper alone to sove space . . lood both for a full

set. May be used with TICKERTAPE.

TERMINAL ($14.95). Alt machine language! FAST! Enables VIC toemulate

a stondord terminal Add □ BIZCOMP modem directly [or RS-232 modem with

interface-) and occess SOURCE, TELENET, or any of trie free Bulletin Boards oround

the country {list included) Speciol features include reformatting screen dolo for

easier viewing and screen-dump of data to VIC-1515 printer.

DISASSEMBLER ($14.95). Improve your M/L skills as you study the VIC's
ROMs Fast diiouembly to screen or printer, with handy hen/dec and dec/hei

conversion Includes key VIC addresses to study. For VIC-1515 or RS-232 printers."

This is the one we use.

RS-232 INTERFACE ($49.95). Get more OUT of your VIC. Plug-in inter-

focp communrcaie* vrfiih moit ytnndard serial printers and moderns Simply plug

into Uier Port, need I no entarnal power Bidirectional operation 90 day warranty.

FulJ imiructioni for1 uie. Include* M/L handihoke "wedge"

•RS-232 printer* require an interface. See oun above. j

^ miDUUEST miCRO Associates poboxsws cc.mo.s4no
Include SI.25 (or postage and handling.

Missouri residents odd 4.6% idles tax. A

Great VIC Software

New Programs for your VIC Computer

On Cassette!

COLOR & SOUND

. Cattle Roundup

. Artillery Shoot

• Micro Maze

• Snake Out

. Trapper

. Adventure

. Head On

• Target

- Hang In

. Chase

$9.95 ea.

(Includes shipping, Arizona residents add sa/es tax)

Ready To Load — Hours of Fun!

Write For Free Catalog

Box 1664 Dcpt. V

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403

ComputerMat

Software

FOR THE VIC-20®
• TYPING TUTOR - $9.95

If you've ever wanted lo learn touch typing, this is for you! Makes

learning the keyboard easier. 4 programs on one tape leach the

keys in the correct progression. Automatically advances to new

keys as your skills develop. Highly praised by customers.

"Fantastic"

• WORD INVADERS - $8.95

Sharpen up your touch typing skills by blasting the invading words

out of the sky.

• FLASHCARD MAKER & FLASHCARD QUIZ - S9.95

2 programs on one tape allow you to prepare your own study

matenal and make it easier to learn. Quiz program has options (or

study, full test and easy learning mode. Keeps score and allows

re-test ol missed questions or entire set. Used by school systems.

Includes sample data tape with 50 states and their capitals.

• HANGMAN - $6.95

Rewards the correct answer with music and a dance as well as

providing the traditional hanging for the wrong answer Includes full

instructions to change vocabulary and use as a learning tool

• VIC-DIS (DISASSEMBLER) - $9.95

For the beginning or expert machine language programmer.

Provides best screen display and, if you have the VIC-1515 printer,

great printout. Allows disassembly of M/L programs of up to IK

bytes loaded from tape arid ROM routines intheunexpanded VIC

HEX/DEC and DEC/HEX conversions.

• SHARK JAWS - $8.95

Swimmers try to cross the channel, round the buoys and reach the

boat as sharks attack. Harpoon the sharks and beat the high score

Available at dealers or by mail

Shipping & handling $1.00 per order

California residents add 6% sales tax

ACADEMY SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 9403

SAN RAFAEL, CA 94912
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.hem on lo pe ju,' li ke a program. Inmv(1ionl included 10' oppending 
'0 any new D. old program. Build librarie. 01 graphic. ... ,h,aw away 
the !fraph pope .! 

UN-WORD PROCESSOR ($12.95 ). Who. , I •• do you telll Q p'<><;J.am ",hich do," whOI 0 
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o program. Send 10 prin t., 10. IOni.had copy. So •• pOfOQroph, I4poro'ely, ,he" metge;n ony a rd" lor 
pr inting. ~ eq";r •• only two Ii .... of BASIC 10 O<Cfl. the MIL .ou tine. ; o"e. 31( avai lable 10' tU!. for 
Vl C·I.)IS a. IIS·232 poi",e". ' 

BANNER/ HEADLINER ($14.95 ). f_p rO'i!.om le t moho GIANT heodlin., or>d bonne" on 
you. p.inte •. HEADliNEI p. in" lo.g. (ho,ode" 0«0" Ih. pogo in Ihr •• ,i:e •• BANNER Iu.fti the 
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TICKERT APE ($14.95 ). Int.rrupl·d riv.nl Watch you. m.~o<;l. glid ..... oothl)' oe<O\I I'" K ... n in 
colo •. Add. mol;on om:! inle, • • ' "" a ny mel '<><;Ie d ioploy. Pooition on any lin . , even mi. wilh normal 
p,inti"'i! . Two buill.in eho,oele. le ll: Ifondo.d and BOLO (or ..... <Ullom.ets from 0". UeaARY VOl. I ). 
M.no;;!. <opacity: if 21( by1e •. LIBRARY VOl. 1 ($12.95), IvJd IIyle 10 di'p loyt "';Ih oi. 

1,,11 ",II 01 Ullom <horoct.r la.nu; UPPEIiCAse. fo .... "ol •. nym.roll. 
pIInd "ol;on, etc. Simple 10 fo"C)' .lyle •. Upp'" and lowe. co •• , tor.d 
.. porol.ly: load IIpP.' ala". 10 KlV. lpo( • .. load bolh for a lull 
l.el. ~y b. ,,' ed wilh TlCKERfAPf. 

."P"'''!'--'' VIC.PICS .... digitized pictu,e.! $18.95 

TERMINAL ($14 .95 ). All machine languo<;le! fASTI Enable. VIC 10 em"lole 
a .'ondard te.minol. Add a BIZCOMP modem d iflwly (a. IIS·2l2 modem wilh 
;n",rlote ' ) and o«e" SOURCE. TElENET. 0' any ol .ne I.ee 8"lIel,n B-oa.d.oround 
Ihe (o"ntry {lill ,nc:luded). Speciol f,olu'el ;nd~de ,elo,mOllin<;l ~(, .. n dOlO 10. 
eOlie. viewin<;l ond Kroon·dump of dara .o VIC·1515 p. inler. 

DISASSEMBLER ($14 .95 ). Impto .. e yo~ . Mi l .kill. a. you \ludy rhe VIC\ 
ROM •. Fo.1 dilouembly to Icreen Or p. inte ,. w"h handy hex/ de< and dec/ he. 
(onversion. Inc:l"de. key VIC odd,elle. 10 n"dy. fa. VIC·l SlS 0' 115·232 prin!e ... · 
rh,~ i. the one we u.e . 

N ineleen fascinat ing high· resolution pictures to disploy 

o n your VI C screen . Creoted by d igitiz ing uideo ca mero 

imoges. Incl ud e s p ortroits, models, scene ry, o nd m u ch 

more. Oue r 16K points ana lyz ed in e a ch picture. Three 

sty les: h i· contra st , d ithered, a nd colori z ed . Compati b le 

with both colo r and B/ W sets. 

RS ·232 INTERFACE ($49 .95 ). Ge' mo.e OUT 01 you. VIC. Plu<;l·;n ;nter' 
fo (e (ommunkotel with mal t \londo,d .e.iol p,in te" and modem. Simply plug 
in.o U.e. Po,l; needl no •• te,nol power. Bi·d;.e",ionol ope, otion. 90 day worronly. 
full in \l , ,,(I;on. 10' III • . Indudel MI L nand.hoke ~ .... edge." 
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Californ ia residents add 6% sales tax 
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trying to debug a program.

At this time, most VIC20 owners probably do

not have the benefit of a printer, so there is no

printed copy of the program on which to make

comments regarding the various routines used in a

program. If you are going to do any serious pro

gramming, a printer makes the task much easier

because you can follow the logic and flow of a

program from beginning to end without having to

enter multiple LIST statements. A disk drive pro

vides a lot of speed and flexibility when you are

using a program, but a printer is worth its weight

in gold when you are trying to debug a program. If

it is necessary to remove REMark statements from

a program in order to conserve memory space, it is

worthwhile keeping some handwritten notes con

cerning the program. At a minimum, you should

write down the BASIC line numbers of subroutines

and major sections of the program so that you will

at least have an idea of what area of the program to

LIST when you want to look at or change an area

of code.

REMs And Blanks

That brings us back to being confronted with the

"OUT OF MEMORY" message and the first tech

nique for buying back a few bytes of storage.

REMark statements, as important as they are,

require memory. They do not provide any function

in your program. A REMark statement on a line by

itself will require a minimum of six bytes, even if

there is no text associated with the REMark. If the

REMark contains textual information (as it usually

does), add the length of the text to that six bytes.

The quickest way to obtain memory is simply

to remove the REMark statements. Remember to

write down a notation about the REMark so that

the information is at least externally preserved for

documentation purposes. One word of caution: if

your program contains GOTO or GOSUB state

ments whose object is a line number containing a

REMark that you removed, you will receive an

"UNDEFINED STATEMENT" error message.

Should you get an "UNDEFINED STATEMENT"

error message you will have to figure out from

where the REMark was removed and change the

GOTO line number to be the line following the

original REMark; this can be a long and tedious

lask if your program contains many statements

that GOTO a REMark statement. Try to avoid this

situation when you are originally writing your

program by not coding GOTO or GOSUB state

ments which land on a line number containing

a REMark.

Another way to buy back a few bytes of memory

at the expense of good "internal" documentation is

to remove all unnecessary blanks from the program.

This makes the program a bit harder to read, but

every blank removed is a byte of usable memory.

That does not seem to be much, but if you add up

the number of unnecessary blank spaces in your

program, you will be surprised; besides, no one

ever said that this was going to be easy!

The VIC20 makes it easy to remove the blanks

with the use of the INST/DEL key, but remember

not to remove any blanks from within quotes. Data

between quote marks are called strings and, if you

are displaying them on a television or printer, you

undoubtedly need those blanks. For example, if

you are displaying the message "PRESS X TO

EXIT" you would not want that information dis

played as "PRESSXTOEXIT".

The following routine was entered on the

VIC20:

NEW

100 PRINT "clr"

200 A = 2:B = 3:C = 4:D = 5

300 IF A = B AND C = D THEN D = D + 1: GOTO

400

400 PRINT "FREE = ";FRE(X)

The results of running this program showed

that there were 3465 bytes available; the program

occupied 118 bytes (3583-3465 = 118). By simply

removing the fifteen blanks in statement 300 it

became less readable:

300 IFA = BANDC = DTHEND= D + 1 :GOTO400

but the results of that run showed 3480 bytes of

free space; a 100% return for each blank removed.

Finally, you might have observed that I did not

remove the blank that separates the line number

from the statement. It does not really occupy any

memory and is there only for readability: in fact, if

you remove that blank, you will find that BASIC

will reinsert it when you LIST the statement.

Multiple Statements And Short Variable Names

Closely allied with removing blanks and removing

REMark statements is putting multiple statements

on a line. Your VIC20 can only display 22 characters

on a line, but BASIC will actually accept up to 80

characters. It is possible to have your BASIC state

ments occupy about three and one half display

lines. It is also possible to combine statements on

one BASIC line by using the colon separator char

acter. Every line number in your program contains

an overhead of five bytes (for technicians: that five

bytes consists of two bytes for the line number, two

bytes for an internal pointer, and one byte for a

delimiter at the end of each statement). You can

save four of these five bytes for every statement

combined on a line (the colon separator will use

one of the five bytes eliminated). For example,

instead of coding:
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trying to debug a program. 
At this time, most VIC2D owners probably do 

not have the benefit of a p rinter , so there is no 
printed copy of the program on which to make 
comments regarding the various routines used in a 
program. If yo u are going to do any serious pro
gramming, a printer lTlakes the task much easie r 
because you can follow the logic and flow of a 
program from beginning to end without having to 
ente r multiple LIST statements. A disk dri ve pro
vides a lot o f speed and flexibility when you are 
using a program, bu t a printer is worth its weight 
in gold when you a re trying to debug a program. If 
it is necessa ry to remove REMark statements from 
a program in order to conserve memory space, it is 
wo rthwhile keeping some handwritten notes con
cerning the program. At a minimum, you should 
write down the BASIC line numbers o f subroutines 
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T hat brings us back to being confronted with the 
"O UT O F MEMORY" message and the first tech
nique for buying bac k a few bytes of storage . 
REMark statements, as impo rtant as they are, 
require memory. They do not provide any function 
in your program. A REMark statement on a line by 
itself will require a minimum of six bytes, even if 
there is no text associated with the REMark. If the 
REMark contains tex tual information (as it usuall y 
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The quickest way to obtain memory is simply 
to remove the REMark statements. Remember to 
wri te down a notation about the REMark so that 
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ments whose object is a line number containing a 
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error message you will have to figure out from 
where the REMark was removed and change the 
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tas k if your program conta ins many statements 
that GOTO a REMark statement. T ry to avoid this 
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program by not coding GOT O or GOSUB state
ments which land o n a line number containing 
a REMark . 

Another way to buy back a fe w bytes o f memory 
at the expense of good "internal" documentation is 
to remove all unnecessary blanks from the program. 

This makes the program a bit harde r to read , but 
eve ry blank removed is a byte of usable memory. 
T hat does not seem to be much, but if you add up 
the number o f unnecessa ry blank spaces in your 
program, yo u will be surprised ; besides, no one 
ever sa id that this was going to be easy! 

The VIC2D makes it easy to remove the blanks 
with the use o f the INST/DEL key, but remember 
not to remove any blanks from within quotes . Data 
be tween quote marks a re called strings and, if you 
are displaying them on a television or printe r , you 
undoubtedly need those blanks. For example, if 
you a re displaying the message "PRESS X T O 
EXIT" you would not wa nt that informatio n dis
played as "PRESSXTOEXIT". 

T he following routine was entered on the 
V I C2D: 

NEW 
100 PRINT "elr" 
200 A=2:B=3:C=4:D=5 
300 IF A = BANDC = DTHEND = D + I : GOTO 

400 
400 PRINT "FREE = ";FRE(X) 

T he res ults of running this program showed 
that the re were 3465 bytes available; the program 
occupied li S bytes (35S3 - 3465 = li S) . By simply 
removing the fifteen blanks in statement 3.0.0 it 
became less readable: 

300 IFA=BANDC=DTHEND=D+ I:GOT0 400 

but the results of that run showed 34SD bytes of 
free space; a 1.0.0% return for each blank removed . 
Fina ll y, you might have obse rved that I did not 
remove the blank that separates the line number 
from the statement. I t does not really occu py an y 
memory and is there only for readability; in fact, if 
you remove that blank, you will find that BASIC 
will reinsert it when you LI ST the statement. 

Multiple statements And Short Variable Names 
Closely allied with removing blanks' and removing 
REMark statements is putting multiple statements 
on a line. Your VIC2D can onl y display 22 characters 
on a line, but BASI C will actuall y acce pt up to 8.0 
characte rs. It is possible to have your BAS IC state
ments occupy about three and o ne half display 
lines . It is also possible to combine statements on 
one BASIC line by using the colon separator ch'ar
acter. Every line number in your program contains 
an overhead o f five bytes (for technicians: that fi ve 
bytes consists of two bytes for the line num ber , two 
bytes fo r an internal pointer , and one byte for a 
delimiter at the end o f each statement). You can 
save four of these five bytes for every statement 
combined on a line (the colo n sepa rator will use 
one of the fi ve bytes eliminated ). For example, 
instead of coding: 
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100A =

200IFA>25THENZ% = 0

you can save four out of the five byte overhead of

the second line by coding:

100 A = A+1:IFA>25 THEN Z% = 0

However, no suggestions are free of charge

and there is also something to watch out for in this

instance. You may freely combine statements for

up to eighty characters, but it is possible that one of

the statements you are combining might be the

object of a GOTO or GOSUB statement, in which

case you will receive the "UNDEFINED STATE

MENT" error message. In the example immediately

above, if there were another statement in the pro

gram which was "GOTO 200", line number 200

would not be in the program after combining the

two lines and you would get the error message. If

you had a statement that was "GOTO 100", that

would not cause any problems.

Another item to watch for when combining

statements is not to combine a line with a preceding

line that contains an IF statement. The statement

shown above is alright. However, if the two lines

were reversed:

100IFA>25THENZ% = 0

200 A = A+1

you would not be able to combine the lines as:

100IFA>25THENZ% = 0:A = A+l

without altering the meaning of the statement. In

this instance, the addition statement would only be

executed if A were greater than twenty-five which

is not the intent of the original.

The last item that returns a little usable memory

at the expense of readability and documentation is

the use of short variable names. Although variable

names may be up to 255 characters, BASIC uses

only the first two characters (plus the $ and %

suffixes for string and integer variables respect

ively). Each character in the variable name occupies

a byte wherever it is used; therefore you should

limit variable names to two characters and one

character would be even more thrifty from a

memory-use point of view. Limiting the names to

two characters could have a side benefit inasmuch

it may eliminate a potential source of programming

error. If you had two variables, one named "TAPE"

and the other named "TASTE," BASIC would

only recognize "TA" as the name and would, in

effect, be dealing with a single variable.

Avoiding a technical discussion as to why it is

so, it is usually more economical to use constants

instead of variables whenever possible. A constant

consists of data stored in the BASIC statement

itself. Constants may require less memory than

variables, especially in cases where the constant is a

relatively short string. As the length of the string

increases, the amount of savings diminishes because

the repetition of the constant also occupies memory.

The following lines each contain a constant:

100 A = A + 1

("1" is the constant)

100 S$ = D$ + "SUFFIX"

("SUFFIX" is the constant)

100 PRINT "TOTAL = ";X

("TOTAL =" is the constant)

An illustration of the savings that can be

gained is:

100 T$ = "THIS IS A TEST"

200 PRINT T$

300 PRINT T$

occupies 72 bytes of memory, whereas

100 PRINT "THIS IS A TEST"

200 PRINT "THIS IS A TEST"

only occupies 69 bytes of memory. That is not

much of a savings because the string "THIS IS A

TEST" is relatively long; if it were shorter, the

savings would be more dramatic. The reason for

this is that, when data is assigned to a variable, it

requires two areas of memory, but a constant re

quires only one (in the instruction itself}-

BASIC is sometimes very shrewd as far as

memory management is concerned. BASIC is

smart enough to know when you have used a string

and will reuse it rather than recreating it again in

memory. Thus, if you have coded the statement:

PRINT "THIS IS A TEST" and, elsewhere in your

program you coded A$ = "THIS IS A TEST",

although memory would be required to contain

pointers for the variable "A$", the actual text string

"THIS IS A TEST" would not be recreated in

memory (except in the instruction itself). The

original text string would be pointed to by the

variable. This is starting to border on the kind of

technical information that this article has tried to

avoid, but is interesting enough to pass on.

Don't Avoid Integer Variables

It seems that most people writing BASIC programs

never bother with integer variables and, yet, that is

where a significant savings in memory can be at

tained. This is particularly true if the program

contains arrays. Consider that, for each element in

an array, the number of bytes occupied is as follows:

A string array = 3 bytes plus the length of the

string per element

A floating point array = 5 bytes per element.

An integer array = 2 bytes per element.

The contents ofmany arrays do not require

the use of decimal points, but it is easier to code

"DIM A(15)" rather than "DIM A%(15)." By using

the integer form, you would save 45 bytes of mem-
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100A=A+I 
200 IF A>25 THEN Z% = 0 

you can save four out of the five byte overhead of 
the second line by coding: 

100 A=A+ I:IF A>25 THEN Z% = 0 

However, no suggestions are free of charge 
and there is also something to watch out for in this 
instance. You may freely combine statements for 
up to eighty characte rs, but it is possible that one of 
the statements you are combining might be the 
object of a GOTO or GOSUB sta tement, in which 
case you will receive the " UNDEFINED STA TE
MENT" error message. In the example immediately 
above, if there were another statenlent in the pro
gram which was "GOTO 200", line number 200 
would not be in the program after combining the 
two lines and you would get the error message. If 
yo u had a statement that was "GOTO 100", that 
would not cause any problems. 

Another item to watch for when combining 
statements is not to combine a line with a preceding 
line that contains an IF statement. T he statement 
shown above is alright. However, if the two lines 
were reversed: 

100 IF A>25 THEN Z% = 0 
200 A=A+ 1 

you would not be able to combine the lines as: 

100 IF A>25 THEN Z% = O:A = A + 1 

without altering the meaning of the statement. In 
this instance, the addition statement would only be 
executed if A were greater than twenty-five which 
is not the intent of the original. 

T he last item that returns a little usable memory 
at the expense of readability and documentation is 
the use of short variable names. Although variable 
names may be up to 255 characters, BASIC uses 
on ly the first two characters (plus the $ and % 
suffixes for string and integer variables respect
ively). Each character in the variable name occupies 
a byte wherever it is used ; therefore you should 
limit variable names to two characters and one 
character would be even more thrifty from a 
memory-use point of view. Limiting the names to 
two characters could have a side benefit inasmuch 
it may eliminate a potential source of programming 
error. If you had two variables, one named "TAPE" 
and the other named "TASTE," BASIC would 
only recognize "TA" as the name and would, in 
effect, be dealing with a single va riable. 

Avoiding a technical discussion as to why it is 
so, it is usually more economical to use constants 
instead of variables whenever possib le. A constant 
consists of data stored in the BASIC statement 
itself. Constants may require less memory than 
variables, especially in cases where the constant is a 

relatively short string. As the length of the string 
increases , the amount of savings diminishes because 
the repetition of the constant also occupies memory. 

The fo llowing lines each contain a constant: 

100 A = A + 1 
(" 1" is the constant) 

100 S$ = D$ + "SUFFIX" 
("SUFFIX" is the constant) 

100 PRINT "TOTAL= ";X 
("TOT AL=" is the constant) 

An illustration of the savings that can be 
gained is: 

100 T$ = "THIS IS A TEST" 
200 PRINTT$ 
300 PRINTT$ 

occupies 72 bytes of memory, whereas 

100 PRINT " TH IS IS A TEST" 
200 PRINT " THIS IS A TEST" 

only occupies 69 bytes of memory. That is not 
much of a savings because the string "TH IS IS A 
TEST" is relatively long; if it were shorter , the 
savings would be more dramatic. The reason for 
this is that, when data is assigned to a variable, it 
requires two areas of memory, but a constant re
quires only one (in the instruction itself). 

BASIC is sometimes very shrewd as far as 
memory management is concerned. BASIC is 
smart enough to know when you have used a string 
and will reuse it rather than recreating it again in 
memory. Thus, if you have coded the statement: 
PRINT "TH IS IS A TEST" and, elsewhere in your 
program you coded A$ = "THIS IS A TEST", 
although memory would be required to contain 
pointers for the variable "A$", the actual text string 
'TH IS IS A TEST" would not be recreated in 
memory (except in the instruction itself) . The 
original text string would be pointed to by the 
variable. T his is starting to border on the kind of 
technical information that this article has tried to 
avoid , but is interesting enough to pass on. 

Don't AvoId Integer Variables 
It seems that most people writing BASIC programs 
never bother with integer variables and, yet, that is 
where a sign ifican t savings in memory can be at
tained. This is particularly true if the program 
contains arrays . Consider that, for each element in 
an array, the number of bytes occupied is as follows: 

A string array = 3 bytes plus the length of the 
string per element 

A floating point array = 5 bytes per element. 
An integer array = 2 bytes per element. 

The contents of-many arrays do not require 
the use of decimal points, but it is easier to code 
"DIM A( 15)" rather than "DIM A%(I5)." By using 
the integer form, you would save 45 bytes of mem-
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ory. Suppose you were writing a program to deal a

deck of cards and you defined an array to keep

track of which cards have already been dealt. That

fifty-two element array could be a string array, a

floating point array, or an integer array. Obviously,

there is no need for decimals in this example so the

obvious choice would be to use integers. The fol

lowing program was run three times on the VIC20;

each time changing the type of array (making

the variable type in statement 400 correspond to

the array).

100 PRINT "clr"

200DIMX(100) <= = = = Firstrun

DIMX%(I00) <= = = = Second run

DIMX$(100) <= = = = Third run

300FORZ = 0TO99

400 X(Z) = Z < = = = = First run

X%(Z) = Z < = = = = Second run

X$(Z) = CHR$(Z) < = = = = Third run

500 NEXT Z

600 PRINT FRE(X)

The differences in memory use during these

three runs is very dramatic:

The first run used a floating point array and

occupied 601 bytes; the second run used the string

array and occupied 403 bytes; and the final run,

which used an integer array, occupied only 300

bytes. Is it worth the cost of 300 bytes in order to

save typing in a "%" each time the variable is used?

Each of the memory conserving measures

outlined so far would be relatively easy to imple

ment using the editing capabilities of the YIC20

once a program is written and resident in memory.

The last few suggestions are harder to implement

and the savings are more indefinite.

If your program contains groupings of in

structions that are repeated several times, it would

be more memory efficient (and better pro

gramming practice) to incorporate those instruc

tions once as a subroutine and GOSUB to them. If

such statements are readily identifiable, you can

implement this fairly easily with the following

three steps:

1. Add a RETURN statement after the first

group of statements.

2. Place a GOSUB statement whose object line

number is the first line number in the group

immediately preceding the group.

3. Add a GOTO statement immediately after

the inserted GOSUB statement whose object

line number is the statement immediately

following the RETURN statement.

Naturally you would delete all other occurrences

of the same group of statements and replace them

with a GOSUB to the newly created subroutine.

This sounds very complicated, but actually is quite

easy to implement and is illustrated in the fictitious

routine that follows. Assume that the statements

starting with line number 650 and ending with line

number 710 are repeated several times in the

program.

640 PRINT "ABC"

650 A = A + 1

660 IF A = 9 THEN 700

670 PRINT "MESSAGE ONE"

680 MC = MC / A

690 GOTO

700 PRINT "MESSAGE TWO"

710 MC = MC*A

720IFQ + 1 = 10

You can convert this to a subroutine using the

technique described by adding lines 645 and 715 in

the following illustration:

640 PRINT "ABC"

645 GOSUB 650: GOTO 720 < = = = == New statement

650 A = A + 1

660 IF A = 9 THEN 700

670 PRINT "MESSAGE ONE"

680 MC = MC/A

690 GOTO

700 PRINT "MESSAGE TWO"

710 MC = MC* A

715 RETURN < = = = = New statement

720IFQ + 1 = 10

Another almost obvious way to decrease the

amount of storage your program uses is simply to

reduce the size of messages that you display on the

television. For example, if your program displays

the word "TOTAL", change it to "TOT". If your

program contains cards, instead of spelling out

"KING," "QUEEN," and "JACK," simply use a

"K," "Q," and "J" respectively.

Another item to investigate is the use of more

economical instructions to achieve the same results.

Shown below is an example of how you can replace

multiple IF statements with a single ON statement.

The program does the exact same thing either way

you write it, but using the ON statement yields a

savings of 62 bytes.

The following statements

300IFA=lTHEN510

310IFA = 2THEN550

320 IFA = 3 THEN 600

330 IF A = 4 THEN 650

340 IF A = 5 THEN 700

350 IF A = 6 THEN 750

could be replaced with the single statement:

300 ON A GOTO 510, 550, 600, 650, 700, 750

Consider using FOR/NEXT loops instead of

repeating instructions wherever possible. Suppose

you wanted to print a vertical line down the center

of the screen, you could program it as:

300 PRINT TAB (10);"!"
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ory. Suppose you were writing a program to deal a 
deck o f ca rds and you defined an array to keep 
trac k o f which ca rds have alread y been dea lt. That 
fift y-two element ar ray could be a string array, a 
noating point a rray, or an intege r array . Obviously, 
the re is no need for decimals in this example so the 
obvious choice would be to use integers. The fol
lowing program was run three times on the VI C20; 
each time changing the type of array (making 
the va riable type in statement 400 correspond to 
the array) . 

100 PRINT "clr" 
200 DIM X(IOO) 

DIM X%(IOO) 
DIM X$( IOO) 

300 FORZ = OT099 
400 X(Z) = Z 

X%(Z) = Z 
X$(Z) = CHR$(Z) 

500 NEXTZ 
600 PRINT FRE(X) 

< ::; ::; ::; ::; First run 
( ::;::;::;::; Second run 
(::;::;::;::; Third run 

( ::; ::; :;;;; ;;;; First run 
(::;::;::;::; Second run 
( ;;;;;;;; = = Third run 

T he di ffe rences in memory use during these 
three runs is very d ramatic: 

T he first run used a noating point array and 
occupied 60 I bytes; the second run used the string 
array and occupied 403 bytes; and the fin al run , 
which used an intege r array, occupied only 300 
bytes. Is it worth the cost of 300 bytes in order to 
save typing in a "%" each time the va riable is used ' 

Each of the memory conse rving measures 
outlined so far would be relatively easy to imple
ment using the editing capabilities of the V IC20 
once a program is writte n and reside nt in memory. 
T he last few sugges tions are harde r to implement 
and the savings are more indefinite . 

If your program contains groupings of in
structions that a re repeated several times, it would 
be more memo ry e ffi cient (and better pro
gramming practice) to incorporate those instruc
tions once as a subroutine and GOSUB to them. If 
such statements a re readily identifiable, you can 
implement this fa irly easil y with the following 
th ree steps: 

I. Add a RETU RN statement a fte r the first 
gro up of statements. 
2. Place a GOSU B statement whose object line 
number is the first line number in the group 
immediately preceding the group. 
3. Add a GOTO ,statement immediately a fter 
the inserted GOSU B statement whose object 
line number is the statement immediately 
following the RET URN statement. 
Naturall y you would delete all other occurrences 

of the same grou p o f statements and replace them 
with a GOSU B to the newl y created subroutine. 
This sounds very complicated , but actuall y is quite 
easy to implement and is illustrated in the fi cti tious 

routine that follows . Assume that the statements 
starting with line number 650 and ending with line 
number 7 J 0 a re repeated severa l ti mes in the 
program. 

640 PRINT " ABC" 
650A=A+I 
660 IF A = 9 THEN 700 
670 PRINT " MESSAGE ONE" 
680 MC = MC I A 
690 GOTO __ 
700 PRINT " MESSAGE TWO" 
710MC = MC * A 
720 IF Q + I = 10 

You can convert this to a subroutine using the 
technique described by adding lines 645 and 7 15 in 
the following illustratio n: 

640 PRINT "ABC" 
645 GOSUB 650: GOTO 720 < = = = = New statement 
650 A = A + I 
660 IF A = 9 THEN 700 
670 PRINT "MESSAGE ONE" 
680MC = MC / A 
690 GOTO __ 
700 PRINT " MESSAGE TWO" 
710MC = MC * A 
715 RETURN < :::;:::; = ::; Ne w statement 
720 IF Q + I = 10 

Another almQst obvious way to decrease the 
amount of storage your program uses is sim ply to 
reduce the size of messages thal you display on the 
telev isio n. Fo r example, if yo ur program displays 
the wo rd "T OT AL", change it to "TOT". I f your 
program contains ca rds, instead of spelling out 
" KING," "QU EEN ," and "J AC K," simply use a 
UK," "Q," and "J" respectively. 

Another item to investi gate is the use of more 
economical instructions to achieve the same results. 
Shown below is an example of how you can re place 
multiple I F state ments with a single ON statement. 
T he program does the exact same thing either way 
you wri te it, but using the ON sta tement yields a 
savings of 62 bytes . 

The following statements 

300 IF A = 1 THEN 510 
310 IF A = 2 THEN 550 
320 IF A = 3 THEN 600 
330 IF A=4 THEN 650 
340 IF A= 5 THEN 700 
350 IF A =6 THEN 750 

could be replaced with the single statement: 

300 ON A GOTO 510, 550, 600, 650, 700, 750 

Consider using FOR/NEXT loops instead of 
repea ting instructions wherever poss ible. Suppose 
yo u wanted to print a ve rtical line down the center 
of the screen, you could program it as: 

300 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 
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310PRINTTAB(I0);"

320 PRINT TAB (10);"

330 PRINT TAB (10);"

340 PRINT TAB (10);"

350 PRINT TAB (10);"

360 PRINT TAB (10);"

370 PRINT TAB (10);"

380 PRINT TAB (10);"

390 PRINT TAB (10);"

400 PRINT TAB (10);"

or alternatively you could code:

300 FOR X = 1TO11

310 PRINT TAB (10);"!"

320 NEXT X

Again, the same results are achieved, but the

FOR/NEXT loop yields a savings of 118 bytes!

Overlaying

You can sometimes conserve memory by overlays.

If your program runs in two separate and distinct

phases (that is, one portion of your program com

pletes all its work and then is never executed again)

it should be possible to split your program into two

sections. Have the last statement in the first section

issue the statement "LOAD PHASEII" (assuming

your second phase is named "PHASEII"). When

the first section completes its job. the last instruction

would load the next phase for execution.

This assumes that you have written PHASEII

onto the cassette tape immediately after PHASEI.

This is called overlaying; it lends itself well to a disk-

oriented system, but there is no reason not to use it

with tape also. You should be aware that any vari

ables used in the first phase will not be available in

the second phase. (However, even though this

should work, the author has not yet been able to do

this successfully.

If you still need memory, you may be able to

put some of the data used in your program on a

cassette tape and read the data in during program

execution. This technique will involve your writing a

special program to create the data tape, but, in

some instances this can yield substantial memory

savings. The premier issue of Home and Educational

COMPUTING! contained an excellent article by

David Malmberg entitled "Custom Characters for

the VIC." A program shown in that article lends

itself very well to illustrating this memory-saving

technique.

That program contained a number of DATA

statements and is shown below:

170 READ X:IFX> 0 THEN 190

180 FOR X = XTOX + 7

182 READJ

184 POKE IJ

186 NEXT

190 GOTO 170

340 DATA 7168,24,24,36,60,102,66,66,0

350 DATA 7176,124,34,34,60,34,34,124,0

360 DATA 7184,126,34,34,32,32,32,112,0

600 DATA 7376,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

610 DATA-1

You would have to write a program to write

the data to cassette tape (and ideally you would

write the data immediately after the program you

saved that will be using that data). The original

program can be easily modified to create the data

tape and an example could be:

100 OPEN 1,1,2,"DATATAPE"

170 READ X:PRINT#1,X:IFX > 0 THEN 190

180 FORX = XTOX + 7

182 READJ: PRINT#1J

186 NEXT

190 CLOSE 1

200 PRINT "DATA TAPE CREATED"

210 END

340 DATA 7168,24,24,36,60,102,66,66,0

350 DATA 7176,124,34,34,60,34,34,124,0

360 DATA 7184,126,34,34,32,32,32,112,0

600 DATA 7376,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

610 DATA-1

You would then substitute INPUT#1 state

ments for READ statements in the original pro

gram, but the results would be the same. If you

wanted to use the concept in Mr. Malmberg's article

in your own program, but needed additional

memory, this technique will provide you with a

significant amount of memory.

The modified program would be:

165 OPEN l,l,0,"DATATAPE"

170 INPUT#1,X:IFX > 0 THEN 190

180 FORX = TOX+ 7

182 INPUT#1J

184 POKE IJ

186 NEXT

190 GOTO 170

340 REM -NO DATA STATEMENTS-RESULTS IN

350 REM -A SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION IN

MEMORY

Let's assume that you have exercised all the

memory-saving procedures outlined and your

program still requires additional memory. The last

thing to do is carefully investigate the logic of your

program. Are there statements that are never

executed (perhaps left over from an initial idea

that was abandoned)? Naturally, you should remove

them. Are there better ways to implement a proce

dure that might reduce the number of instructions
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310 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 
320 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 
330 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 
340 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 
350 PRINT TAB (10);" 1" 
360 PRINT TAB (10);" 1" 
370 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 
380 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 
390 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 
400 PRINT TAB (10);"1" 

or alternatively you could code: 

300 FOR X = I TO II 
310 PRINT TAB (10);" 1" 
320 NEXT X 

Again , the same results a re achieved , butthe 
FOR/NEXT loop yields a savings of li S bytes! 

Overlaying 
You can sometimes conserve memory by overlays. 
If your program runs in two separate and distinct 
phases (that is, one portion of your program com
pletes all its work and then is never executed again) 
it should be possible LO split your program inLO two 
sections. Have the las t state ment in the first secti on 
issue the statement "LOAD PHASEII " (assuming 
your second phase is named "PHASEIl "). When 
the first section completes its job, the last instruction 
would load the next phase for execution. 

This assumes that you have .written PHASEIl 
onLO the casse tte tape immed iately afte r PH ASE \. 
This is ca ll ed overlaying; it lends itself well LO a disk
oriented system, but there is no reason not to use it 
with tape also. You should be awa re that any vari
ables used in the first phase will not be ava ilable in 
the second phase . (However, even though this 
should work, the author has not yet been able LO do 
this successfull y. 

I f you still need memory, you may be able LO 
put some of the data used in your program on a 
casselle tape and read the data in during program 
execution. This technique will involve your writing a 
special program to create the data tape, but, in 
some instances this can yield substantial memory 
savings. T he premie r issue of Home a.nd Edu.ca.tiona.l 
COJII/PUTINC' contained an excellent article by 
David Malmberg entitled "Custom Characte rs for 
the VIC." A program shown in that article lends 
itself ve ry well to illustrating this memory-saving 
technique. 

That program contained a number of DATA 
statements and is shown below : 

170 READX:IFX ) o THEN 190 
180 FOR X = X TOX+7 
182 READ) 
184 POKE IJ 
186 NEXT 
190 GOTO 170 

340 DATA 7168,24,24,36,60,102,66,66,0 
350 DATA 7176,124,34,34,60,34,34,124,0 
360 DATA 7184,126,34,34,32,32,32,112,0 

600 DATA 7376,0,0,0,0,0,0 ,0,0 
610DATA-1 

You wou ld have to write a program to write 
the data LO casselle tape (and ideally you wou ld 
write the data immediately afte r the program you 
saved that will be using that data). The original 
program can be easily modifiedLO create the data 
tape and an example could be: 

100 OPEN 1,1,2,"DATATAPE" 
170 READ X:PRINT#I,X:IF X ) 0 THEN 190 
180 FOR X = XTOX+7 
t82 READ): PRINT#IJ 
186 NEXT 
190 CLOSE! 
200 PRINT " DATA TAPE CREATED" 
210 END 
340 DATA 7168,24,24,36,60,102,66,66,0 
350 DATA 7176,124,34,34,60,34,34,124,0 
360 DATA 7184,126,34,34,32,32,32,112,0 

600 DATA 7376,0,0,0 ,0,0 ,0,0,0 
610 DATA-I 

You would then substillite INPUT#I state
ments for READ statements in the original pro
gram, but the results wo uld be the same. If yo u 
wanted LO use the concept in Mr. Malmberg'S article 
in yo ur own program, but needed additiona l 
memory, this technique will provide you with a 
significant amount of memory. 

T he modified program would be: 

165 OPEN I,I ,O,"DATATAPE" 
170 INPUT#I , X:IFX ) OTHEN 190 
180 FOR X = TOX+7 
182INPUT#IJ 
184 POKE I,) 
186 NEXT 
190 GOTO 170 

340 REM -NO DATA STATEMENTS-RESULTS IN 
350 REM -A SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION IN 

MEMORY 

Let's assume that you have exercised all the 
memory-saving procedures ou tlined and your 
program still requires additional memory. The last 
thing to do is carefully investi gate the logic of your 
program. Are there statements that are never 
executed (perhaps left over from an initial idea 
that was aba ndoned)? Naturall y, you shou ld re move 
them. Are there better ways LO implement a proce
dure that might reduce the number of instructions 



necessary to accomplish some objective? Sometimes

being able to buy backjust five or ten bytes of

memory will allow your program to run.

One final point; there are instances when you

have worked for hours on a large, complicated

program and you decide to save it on a cassette

tape. You type in the command "SAVE MY-

PROGRAM". press ENTER, and lo and behold,

instead of receiving the message to press the play

and record buttons, you instead get the message

"OUT OF MEMORY." This is one of the most

frustrating events possible when writing a pro

gram because you do not want to lose the hours

of effort already expended. Try issuing the

"SAVE" command with a shorter filename; this

usually works. Instead of entering "SAVE MY-

PROGRAM", use "SAVE A".

It takes some effort, but using the techniques

outlined here could mean the difference between

being able to do what you want with your VIG20

or being continuously confronted with an out of

memory condition. With a little patience you

might be able to find that needle in the haystack.

If all else fails, don't give up hope. Remember

that your VIG20 has the capability of being ex

panded to 32K! ©

ATTENTION

*VIC 2O OWNERS

"THE PERIPHERAL PEOPLE'1

Makers of the following quality add-ons for the VIC 20*

RAM Memory Expansion from OK to 64K

64 or 80 Column Video Expansion

PROM Simulator for saving programs in power-off mode

21-Key Numeric Pad for high speed data entry
3 Position Expansion Chassis

PROM Programmers and PROM/ROM Expansion
AND MORE!!!

Ask your local

Commodore Dealer about our products or phone

or write for Free Catalogue:

QUANTUM
DATA. INC.

3001 RedhillAve

Bldg 4. Suite 105

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

(714) 754-1945

Dealer inquiries welcomed

LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

$99500

BELIEVE IT!

AND CHECK THE FEATURES

• WORKS WITH ANY WORD PRO. SOFTWARE

• 132 COLUMN PLATEN

• 45 CHARACTERS PER SECOND

• USES STANDARD DAISY PRINT

WHEELS FOR TYPE STYLE VARIETY

• PROPORTIONAL SPACING

• TRACTOR AVAILABLE

• COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

• 90 DAY WARRANTY

• WE PAY SHIPPING IN U.S.

ADD M7500 FOR APPLE OR TRS-80

INTERFACE (PARALLEL)

ADD *279°° FOR PET/CBM INTERFACE (IEEE-488)

ORDERS ACCEPTED BY PHONE

NO COD'S (716) 625-8200

INTERNATIONAL

DEPT. C-5

2521 NIAGARA FALLS BLVD.

PO BOX 151, NO. TON., NY 14120
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Considering

Space And

Time In The

Atari
C. Michael Levy and Grant Levy

Gainesville, FL

Would you like to know how to speed up some of

your programs, or make them use up less memory?

As everyone comes to learn as they gam experience

in programming, small and often very subtle

changes in even very simple programs can have

major consequences. Consider the following four

programs. Each has exactly 1000 lines. Each makes

two references to variable B, 994 assignments to

variable A, contain six GOSUBs and six RETURNs,

one POKE, one PEEK, one PRINT and one STOP.

They all achieve the same end: they determine that

the value of variable A is zero and print the number

of clock ticks (each lasting l/60th sec.) required for

execution of the program. They are equivalent,

right? Wrong!

Programs 1 and 2 each require about 15000

bytes of memory, nearly 66% more than the ap

proximately 9100 bytes required for Programs 3

and 4. The reason for this is the way Atari BASIC

handles constants and variables. Each and every

reference to a constant (zero, in these programs)

consumes seven bytes. This is true even if the state

ments using those constants are never executed in

the program (as are lines 2-994 in Program 1 and

lines 8-1000 in Program 2). Programs 3 and 4

involve the assignment of a constant to only one

variable (B in line 1); variable A assumes its values

by reference to this value. Each such reference

requires only one byte.

So the first lesson is to use constants sparingly,

if at all. Develop a schema for assigning variable

names to constants so that you will not confuse

them with "real" variables. For example, consider

DO = 0, D1 = 1, or CO = 0, C1 = 1, etc. where the

symbol "D" is a mneumonic for digit or "C" reminds

you that it is a constant. Any other combination of

letters and/or digits could then represent variables

which vary.

Speed Differences

While Programs 1 and 2 are identical in memory

requirements, and Programs 3 and 4 are also iden

tical to each other in terms of memory, these pairs

of programs are vastly different in execution speed.

Here we find that Programs 2 and 4 each require

only one clock tick for completion. In marked

contrast are Programs 1 and 3 which are 42 times

slower!

The reason for this enormous discrepancy is

the way that Atari BASIC seems to locate subrou

tines. BASIC is apparently incapable of immediately

jumping to the desired line referenced in a GOSUB.

Rather, it appears to start from the first line of the

program, and sequentially search through the list

of lines until it finds what it wants. Thus, in Pro

grams 3 and 4, when it encounters in line 1000 a

GOSUB 999, it must begin at line one and look at

each of the 998 intervening lines until it reaches

999. There, it encounters a GOSUB 998. Back to

the top of the list it goes, fruitlessly examining 997

lines. And so on. BASIC performs the same se

quence of steps in Programs 2 and 4, but it obviously

has to do fewer of them, since all of the subroutines

are near the top of the list of line numbers.

Thus the second lesson, is to place subroutines

as close as possible to the beginning of each pro

gram. Some of your programs that heretofore

seemed to drag on unmercifully could now have

more zip.

And, finally, we answer the question that has

been bothering you for some time. No, we are not

masochists. We did not type in 1000 lines of code in

order to perform these benchmark tests. Instead, a

one-line program was written to create a 1000-line

skeleton for Programs 1 and 2:

10 OPEN #2,8,0,"D:PROGRAM : FORJ= 1 TO 1000

: ? #2J; " A = 0" : NEXTJ : CLOSE #2

Then PROGRAM was ENTERed, the approp

riate minor changes made to only seven lines, and

then RUN. The same procedure was followed for

Program 1.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

POKE 20,0 : B = 0 : GOSUB 1000 : B = PEEK(20)

: ? B : STOP

A = 0

A = 0

A=0

A= 0

A = 0

A = 0

A = 0

A = 0

etc.

995

996

997

998

999

1000

A = 0:RETURN

GOSUB 995 :

GOSUB 996 :

GOSUB 997 :

GOSUB 998 :

GOSUB 999:

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN
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requirements, and Programs 3 and 4 are also iden
tica l to each other in terms of memory, these pairs 
of programs are vastly diffe rent in execUlion speed. 
Here we find that Programs 2 and 4 each require 
onl y one clock tick for com pletion. In marked 
contrast are Programs I and 3 which are 42 times 
slower! 

The reason for this enormous discrepancy is 
the way that Atan BASIC seems to locate subrou
tines. BAS IC is apparently incapable of immediately 
Jumping to the desired line referenced in a COSUB. 
Rathe r, it appears to start from the first line or the 
pl:o,gram , and sequentially sea rch through the list 
o f hnes unlIllt finds what it wants. Thus, in Pro
grams 3 and 4, when it encounters in line 1000 a 
COS U B 999, it must begin at line one and look at 
each of the 998 interven ing lines until it reaches 
999. There, it encounters a COSU B 998. Back to 
the top of the list it goes, fruitlessly examining 997 
lines. And so on. BASIC performs the same se
quence of steps in Programs 2 and 4, but it obviously 
has to do fewer of them, since all of the subroutines 
are near the top of the list of line numbers. 

Thus the second lesson, is to place subroutines 
as close as possible to the beginning or each pro
gram. Some of your programs that he retofore 
seemed to drag on unmercifull y could now have 
more zip. 

And, finall y, we answer the questio n that has 
been bothering you for some time. No, we are not 
masochists. We did no/ type in 1000 lines of code in 
order to perform these benchmark tests. Instead , a 
one-line program was written to create a 1000-line 
skeleton for Programs I and 2: 

10 OPEN #2,8,0,"D:PROGRAM : FOR] = 1 TO 1000 
:? #2J;" A=O": NEXT]: CLOSE #2 

. Then PROCRAM was ENTERed, the approp
n ate mlllor changes made to on ly seven lines, and 
then RUN. The same procedure was fo llowed for 

Program 1. 

1 POKE 20,0 : B=O ,GOSUB 1000, B=PEEK(20) 
:?B:STOP 

2 A=O 
3 A=O 
4 A=O 
5 A=O 
6 A=O 
7 A=O 
8 A=O 
9 A=O 

ere. 
995 A=O: RETURN 
996 GOSUB 995 : RETURN 
997 GOSUB 996 : RETURN 
998 GOSUB 997 : RETURN 
999 GOSUB 998 : RETURN 

1000 GOSUB 999: RETURN 



Programs 3 and 4; the sole

change was that " A = 0" was

written as " A = A".

Program 2.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

POKE 20,0 : B = 0 : GOSUB 7

:B = PEEK(20)

: ? B : STOP

A = 0:RETURN

GOSUB 2:RETURN

GOSUB 3:RETURN

GOSUB 4: RETURN

GOSUB 5:RETURN

GOSUB6:RETURN

A= 0

A = 0

etc.

995

996

997

998

999

1000

A = 0

A = 0

A = 0

A = 0

A = 0

Program 3.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

POKE 20,0 : B = 0:GOSUB

1000:B = PEEK(20)

: ? B : STOP

A=A

A = A

A = A

A = A

A = A

A=A

A=A

A=A

etc.

995

996

997

998

999

1000

A=A:RETURN

GOSUB 995

GOSUB 996

GOSUB 997

GOSUB 998

GOSUB 999

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

RETURN

Program 4.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

POKE 20,0 : B = 0 : GOSUB 7

:B = PEEK(20)

: ? B : STOP

A=A:RETURN

GOSUB 2:RETURN

GOSUB 3 : RETURN

GOSUB 4 : RETURN

GOSUB 5 : RETURN

GOSUB 6:RETURN

A = A

A = A

etc.

995

996

997

998

999

1000

A = A

A = A

A =A

A=A

A=A

A= A ©

SWIFTY SOFTWARE
TOP RATED

PRODUCTS FOR ATARI

DEDICATED TO ATARf/

HARDWARE

""DISK SENTRY

An intelligent digital accessory for your ATARI 810 Disk

Drive, lets you selectively write data to twin sloes of single

sided ana write protected disks. DISK SENTRY cannot harm

your drive or disks Installs and removes easily, no soldering

required. DISK SENTRY'S LEO signals system status, preven

ting accidental erasure oi data. DISK SENTRY Is a convenient

push Dutton write-protect override winch can pay for Itself

with your first box of disks. 139.95 + SZ.5D Shipping and

Handling.

ARCADE GAMES

24K Dis-. 16K Cassette; Joystick required

Add these popular HIGH RESOLUTION, REAL-TIME,
ANIMATED games to your software arsenal. Get
FAST ACTION and FULL SOUND GRAPHICS that take

advantage of the unique features of your ATARI. En

joy challenge that requires strategy and skill.

SPACE CHASE™
Fly against intelligent Invader clones. Arm yourself with

Nuclear Defense Charges and play with or without Defense

Shielfls. En|oy this action-packed multicolor space Odyssey.

Displays top score. numMr of planets saved ana number ot

galaxies conquered. (14.95 cassette; (19 95 disk

TIMEBOMB™
Meet the challenge of ttils tast moving animated race against

ttme. enemy aircraft and enemy bombs as you attempt to

disarm timebombs set to explode ammunition depots. Avoid

aircraft ot varying sizes and speeds — and their bomDs

Cfioose one of ten Day or Night Missions. Use from one to lour

Joysticks. Any number can play: top players listed on

Scoreboard $14 95 cassette, $19.95 disk

AND MORE GAMES

Unlimited tun and lots of laughs for one or two players. Five

tiundred questions and two thousand multiple choice answers

are supplied on the master diskette A powerful nataflie nan-

Ollng program allows creation ot your own irlvla questions and

answers. Features include: Player Missile Graphics, user or

random selection of subjects and numerous comical answer

choices. This DISK ONLY package comes complete with user

Instructions. An incrediDle value for only $29.95. Requires

32K and disk drive.

FUN"irBAME$t1™
WORDGAMES. POSSIBLE and LEAPFROG giving you Hours oi

fun, challenge and entertainment. WORDGAMES, two games

In one. contains GUESSIT ■ a deductive alphabet!; reasoning

game for one or two players and WORDJUMBLE - a multiple

word Oescrambling puzzle with play-on-word hints and

mystery answers, instructions show how you can substitute

your own words. Use POSSIBLE to help Oescramble word

jumble puzzles orto create your own. All letter/number com

binations or permutations of Input are printed to screen or op

tional printer. LEAPFROG is a Chinese-Checker type jumping

game in which you try to position two sets of animated lum

ping frogs in a minimum number ot moves. 1GK Cassette

$19.95: UK Disk $24.95. Disk version of GUESSIT works

with VOTRAX Type "n" TALK A real crowd pleaser.

COMING SOON! Sptct Shuttle Adventure St-Ht ™
Real-time Space Flight Simulations

personal data management

file-it 2 ™
Contains all the programs in FILE-IT plus five additional file

handling and financial programs. Financial entry and repon

generator programs create a powerful personal accounting

system while two additional utility programs provide random

2ccess updating and user controlled record selection. Sub

files may be creaied. merged and sorted oy any field. A mon

thly Bar Graph program generates a visual picture ol financial

data on the screen and/or printer. Supports up to four disk

drives as well as the UL0N MMOISK Minimum

requirements are 24K, 1 disk drive and an 80 column printer.

Extensive documentation, supplied in a ring binder, provides

clear instruction along with a tutorial on computer filing.

$49.95 + (3.25 Shipping and Handling. AXLOH RAMD13K

not required.

Use this atari up ditiDii* tytttm to file and manage personal

information and data. Create, son. store and manipulate in

formation such as appointment calendars, address, or

telephone data, credit or charge records, slock Investments,

medical or prescription Information, hoony, coupon or other

types of collection Inlormation.. and more. With printer you

get 1 or 2 across mailing labels, disk |ackel Inventory covers

and neaily written copy of all your data files. Comes with well

documented Instruction manual explaining basics o! computer

tiling. Fast and easy to use. Holds over 300 records In 40K.

Requires minimum of 24K and 1 disk drive. Printer optional.

134.95 (Disk Only)

COMING SOON! The Fimlh/flninttaf™
AN easy to use financial package

UTILITIES

DISKETTE INVENTORY SYSTEM '*
Use this system to gain control of your expanding

Olsk/program Inventory. Quickly get locations of single or

multiple copies of your programs and all your valuable files

An Invaluable tool, this system is easy and convenient to use

and to update 24K disk system required $24.95 Printer

suggested.

SWIFTY UTILITIES

A valuable collection of programming utilities for the ATARI

programmer. This DISK ONLY package includes iB of

Programming Aids I and additional programs designed to

make programming time more efficient. Special MENU

program runs oolh saved and listed programs. REM

REMOVER eliminates REM statements so programs take less

core and run faster. PRINT S25 and PRINTERS custom print

programs prepare condensed, indented and paginated

program listings on your ATARI 825 or EPSON MX-80 prin

ter.Listings identify machine code, graphics and Inverse

video characters. VARIABLE LIST and VARIABLE PRINT

programs help you prepare alphabetized annotated list of your

program variables A delete lines utility provides convenience

of line deletion while a DOS CALLER gives you convenient ac

cess to many DOS utilities while your program is in core.

Olskilst prepares disk jacket labels. Many of these programs

work coresident with each other and with your program. Disk

Oriveand minimum of 24K required. (29.95

PflOGRAMMING AIDS PACKAGE I ™
Four utility programs to help increase programming efficiency

and learn more about your computer. RENUMBER handles

references and tven variables. Generates Diagnostic Tables

tor programming error detection PROGRAM DECODER,

DECIMAL to BCD and BCD to DECIMAL programs give you a

practical way ot studying Internal program representation and

ATARI number-conversion procedures Comes with com

prehensive user's manual. 16K cassette S14.95. 24K disk

ns.es

SWIFTY DATAUHK ™
High Quality Smart Terminal Communications program. Easy

to use Multi-Option. Menu Driven. Full performance

uploading/downloading. Works In Duplex or Simplex modes

supporting ASCII and ATASCII transmission. Printer Dump,

Screen Dump and Disk Search options. Use as remote ter

minal. Send/receive and itore programs ano data tiles. Saves

connect time charges with commercial services. Requires

24K RAM, S10 Disk Drive, 850 interface or equivalent. 830 or

other 300 Baud modem. (Printer optional) S39.95

N SWIFTY TACH MASTEfll**

An accurate disk speed diagnostic utility program designed

specifically for ATARI 810 Disk Drives. Provides Basy-to-

reati visual indication ol the speed of any drive connected

to your system. Using the accuracy of machine language.

TACK MASTER, displays five RPM readings per second

wilh a working tachometer accurate 1o 'A RPM. Allows

you to adjust your dnvefsl to factory specs easily and at

any time in the convenience of your own home. Comes

completewitheasy tolollowuser's manual $29 95

ACCESSORIES

VINYL DUST COVERS

New. glove sot), vinyl dust covers for the ATARI 800 Com

puter, the 400 Computer and the B25 Printer Custom made

from heavy duty upholstery grade vinyl, these covers com

pletely cover The lop and sides ot your valuable equipment

Do not confuse them with cheap, flimsy plastic covers avail

able elsewhere Accessory ports and other input output

plugs are exposed lor convenience ol use. Available in mid-

mghtblack Atari400 S13 95 Ann800 S14 95 Atan825

S14 95 Atari 810 Si 3 95 Specify model Please include

S2 50 for Shipping and Handling
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Programs 3 and 4; the so le 
change was that" A = 0" was 
written as" A = A". 

Program 2. 

1 PORE20,0:B =0:GOSUB7 
: B = PEEK(20) 
:?B: STOP 

2 A=O: RETURN 
3 GOSUB 2 : RETURN 
4 GOSUB 3 : RETURN 
5 GOSUB 4 : RETURN 
6 GOSUB 5 : RETURN 
7 GOSUB 6: RETURN 
8 A=O 
9 A=O 

etc. 
995 A =O 
996 A=O 
997 A=O 
998 A=O 
999 A=O 

1000 A=O 

Program 3. 

1 PORE 20,0 : B = 0: GOSUB 
1000 : B = PEEK(20) 
:?B : STOP 

2 A =A 
3 A=A 
4 A=A 
5 A=A 
6 A=A 
7 A=A 
8 A =A 
9 A=A 

etc. 
995 A = A : RETURN 
996 GOSUB 995 : RETURN 
997 GOSUB 996: RETURN 
998 GOSUB 997 : RETURN 
999 GOSUB 998 : RETURN 

1000 GOSUB 999: RETURN 

Program 4. 

1 PORE 20,0: B=O: GOSUB 7 
: B = PEEK(20) 
:?B: STOP 

2 A=A: RETURN 
3 GOSUB 2 : RETURN 
4 GOSUB 3 : RETURN 
5 GOSUB 4 : RETURN 
6 GOSUB 5 : RETURN 
7 GOSUB 6 : RETURN 
8 A=A 
9 A=A 

etc. 
995 A=A 
996 A=A 
997 A=A 
998 A=A 
999 A=A 

1000 A=A 
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~\. DISK SOORY 

~'f. An Intellegent digital aCC8Ssoty lor yoor ATARt 810 Oi5k 
fa" Drtw. lets you selectively wrtte dati 10 both sides 01 single 

sided and wrtte proIlItltd disks. DISK SENTRY canl'lOl I'II.rm 
your drive or disks. Installs and removes uslly: no soIcI«lng 
flqulrlld . DISK SENTRY's LEO slgMls sy1ltm status. preven· 
ling KclGenlai erasure 01 daUi. D)SK SENTRY Is a conv&nlent 
push bunon wrtte-protecl crt'efride which can ~y 101' Itsell 
IIrilh your first box 01 disks. $39.95 + 52.50 Shipping and 
Handlin". 

ARCADE GAMES 
241( Disk; 16K cassette; Joysllck required 
Add these popular HIGH RESOLUTION, REAL-TIME, 
ANIMATED games to your software arsenal. Gel 
FAST ACTION and FUll SOUND GRAPHICS thai take 
advantage ollh, unique lealures 01 your ATAR!. En
Joy challenge that requires strategy and sklll _ 

SPACE CHASE ™ 
Fly aoalnst !n tem~ent Invader clones. Arm yourse" wllh 
Nudur Oel!n~ Char~e5 alld play wIIh or wl\1Iou1 Defense 
Shields. Enjoy tills actlon·packlMl muttlcolor space odyssey. 
Displays tOIl score, number 01 plalMlts saV&d aneJ number 01 
oalaxlH conquerlld. St4.95 cassani: S19.95 disk 

TlMEBDMI ™ 
Meelll1e challengt 01 this last moving anlmatlld race agalnst 
time, enemy aircraft and elMlmy bombS as you anempl to 
disarm timelXlmbS set to explode ammunl1lon depots. Avoid 
aircraft 01 varying sizes and spee<ls - and their bombs . 
Choose one 01 ten D.ay or N I~ht Minions. Use from one to fOUl 
Jaystlcks. Any numtlllr can play: top players listed on 
SCOIeboald. $14.95 cassene: $19.95 disk 

AND MDRE IlAMES ...•• 
~' TftIVIA TREK TM 
~ Unlimited lun allcllots ollau~hs lor one or two players . Five 

hundred queslloos and two thousaml multiple choice answen 
ale supplied on the master dlskene. A power1ul dataille Ilan· 
dlln~ program alloWs crutlon 01 your own Irlvlaquesllons alld 
answers. Features Include: PlaY" Missile Grallhlcs, user Of 

random ~lfIctlon 01 subjects and numerous com\c.al answer 
choices. ThiS DISK ONLY package comes cernplete wltll user 
Instructions. An IncrlMllblt vatue tOf only $29.95. Roqulres 
32K and disk drive. 

~ FUN "n"BAMES,1 ™ 
." WORDGAMES. POSSIBLE and LEAPFROG ~lvIng you hours ot 

fun , challenge ami entertainment WOROGAMES. two \llfI18S 
In one, contllns GUEssn . a deductlv1l alpllabl!lI.s: reason ing 
varna tor one or two plaY'rs and WORDJUMBlE - a multiple 
word descramblln~ puzzle wllh play-on·worcI hints and 
mystery an!>MlS. Instrucllons sMw how you can subStitute 
your own WOfds. U~ POSSIBLE to help desCtamble WOflI 
jumble puzzles or to create your own. A1lle11ef/number cern· 
blnallons or pennutatlons 01 Input are printed to screen or op. 
tiona! prin ter. LEAPFROG Is a Chlnese·Cl"Iecker type jumping 
9iIfT\8 In which you try to position two selS 01 .nlmatlld !Um· 
pin~ lrogs In a minimum number 01 moves. 16K Cassane 
SI9.95; 24K Oisk S2U5. Oisk version 01 GUESSIT works 
with VOTRAX Type "n" TALK. A real crowd pleaser. 

COMING SOONI S,*,SIII/ttiI Adftntul"l Sn. TM 
Real-lime !!pace flight Simulallons 

* 
PERSONAL DATA MANAGEMENT 
FILE-IT: ™ 
Contains all me progrilms In FILE·IT pius live ,dd~1ona1 tile 
handling and til'\anc\al programs. FJl'\anclal entry alMl report 
generator programs crute a power1ul personal accounting 
system while two aGd ltlonal utility programs provide ralMlom 
access updalln~ and user controlled record salflctlon. Sub· 
nles may be Cleatlld , mer;ed ami sorted by any lleld. A mon° 
thly Sar Graph program O'nerates a visual picture ot tlnandal 
data 00 the screen alMl/or ~nler. Suppons up to tour dIsk 
drives a5 well as the AXLON ftAMDtSK . MinImum 
roqulrements are 24K, 1 disk drive and an 80 column printer. 
ExienslVll documentallon, suppiied In a ring bllIIler, prlWldes 
clear Instruction along wltll a tutona! on computer fliing . 
$49.95 + S3.25 Shipping and HalMllln~ . ,uLON IlAMDISK 
not required . 

FILE-IT Till 
Use Ihls .1Ir1 up dltlbl ... .,.ttm to IIIe IIMI INtlloe personal 
InlOl1l\iltlon and data. Create. sort. store and manipulate In· 
lormatlon sucll as ap~ntment calel"ldars. address, or 
telephone data, credit or cllar~e records, stock Investments, 
medical or prescription information, hOClby . ctIIJpon or other 
types 01 coUecllon Inlormatlon ..•. and more. With printer you 
oell or 2 across mailing labels, disk jackellnventOfy coyers 
and neatly wlln,n copy 01 all your data Illes . Comes with Mil 
documentlMllnstructlon manual uplllnln~ basics 01 compuler 
Illln~ . Fast and easy 10 u~ . Hokls OVIIr 300 records In .01(. 
Roqulres minimum 01 24K and I disk driw. I'r1nl!r optlotlli. 
$3U5 (Disk Only) 

COMING SODNI Till FamttyAflllICIK ™ 
AN easy to use IIt11nc1a' p.ackagt. 

UTiUTlES 
DISl(mE IN¥ENTOftY SYSTEM ™ 
Use Ihls syS1&m to oaln tontrol 01 your txpandln~ 

disk/program InventOfy. Oulckly ~et locations 01 s1n~1e or 
multiple copies 01 your programs and an your valuable lilts. 
An lnvalua!lle tool , th is system Is easy and convenJenllo use 
and to update. 2fK disk system required . $24.95 PrInter 
suOoestlld . 

sWIm UTIUTIES 
A valuable coliec11on 01 programming utllnles lor the ATARI 
programmer. This DISK ONLY packaO' Includes I I 01 
Progr.tmllng AIds I alld addltJoNl progriltnS designed to 
make JIfOIlramming time more efllcJent. Special MENU 
program runs both saved alMl listed programs. REM 
REMOVER eliminates REM statements so programs take less 
core and run laster. PRINT 825 and PRINTEPS custom print 
programs prepare condensed , Illdented and Dilolnated 
program listings on your ATARI 825 or EPSON MX-80 prln
tef.ll1tlngs identify machine COde, graphics and I nver~ 
video charaders. VARIA8lE LIST and VARIABLE PRINT 
programs help you prepare alpllabellzlMl annotaled IIsl 01 your 
program variables. A delete "ntIS utiUty Plov\de$ convenience 
01 line deletion while a OOS CALLER ~Ives you convenient at
c.ess to many OOS utiUties while your program is in core. 
Dlskllst prepares disk lack" labels. Many o1the$e programs 
WOfk coresident wlttllKtI OlhM and wltll your program. Olsk 
Orlve and minimum 0I24K required. $29.95 

PftOIiIlAMMINIi AIDS 'ACMIIE I ™ 
FOUl ullllty programs 10 help Inc/ease programmln~ enlclency 
and IUrn more abOUt your e«npu1er. RENUMBER handles 
"Iefences and mn variables. Generates Diagnostic Tables 
tor programming error de1ecllon. PROGRAM DECODER. 
DECIMAL to BCD and BCD to DECIMAL programs give you a 
pracllcal way 01 studying Internal program representation and 
ATARI numller·converslon prOCIMlUfts. C<mes with com· 
prehenslve usefs manual. 16K cassen, $14.95; 24K disk 
$19.95 

sWIm DATAlINK Till 
High Quality Smart Terminal Communlcallons program. Easy 
to use Multl,Optlon . Menu Driven. F~II per10rmance 
upW)adlng/downlo.1dln~ . Works In Duplex Of Simplex modes 
supportln~ ASClialMl ATASClllransmlsslon. I'r1nter Dump, 
Screen Dump and Disk S6arch options . Us. as lemote ter· 
mlnal. Send/lecelvt and " 011 programs and data Illes. Saves 
CClnnecl lime charges wilh commercial services . Roqulres 
24K RAM. 810 Olsk Drive. 850 Inter1ace or equivalent. 830 or 
other 300 Saud modem. (I'r1nter optional) $39.95 

~ SWIFTY TACH MASTER1M 
.~ An accurale dllk Ip"d eIllgnostlc utHily program designed 

speclt1cally tor AlARI 810 DIsk Drives. Provides easY'lo
rUd visual Indication ot Ihe speed 01 any drive connected 
10 your system. Using the accuracy ot machine language, 
TACH MASTER displays five RPM lea<l lngs per second 
with a WOlkin~ Tachometer accurale to 't. RPM . Allows 
you to adjust your O'ive(s) to factory specs easily and at 
any time In the convenience ~ your own home. Comes 
compiete with easy kllolluw user"s rT\1nual. $29.95 

~ ACCESSORIES 
.~ VINYl OUST covns 

New. glove soft, vinyl dust covers 101 the ATARISOO Corn
puler. Ihe 400Compuler and the 825 Prinler. Custom made 
110m lIeavy duty upholstery ~r2de vinyl. thl!Se covers com
pletely cover the top and sides 01 your valuable equipment. 
Do not contu~ them wilh theap, llimsy plasliccovers avall
able elsewhere Accessory ports and other input/output 
plugs are uposeCi lor con venience 01 use. Available in mld
n.ght !llack Atari 4()(] SI3.95, Atan 800· $14 .95, Atali B25· 
$14.95. Atiu810 St3.95 Spwly model Please Include 
S2 50 lor Shipp!n~ and Handling. 

.. lid c,*_ or "*'" """' tt: 
SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC. 

$ 
64 BROAD HOllOW ROAD S2 

~ MELVILLE, N.Y. 111.7 ~ 
(516) 5480-9,.1 ' _ 

N. Y, R"Icl,nttldd 7~" nlll til 
.. nd lor tree Cltlllrgvt ct .. ", ordtn .nd c .• . d. ' •• captld 
© 1981 , 19B2 Swllty Software, Inc. 
NOTE: ATARI' Is a regIstered Irademark al Atar1 Inc., a 
WarlMl r CommunlcatlOf1S Company and an references 10 
ATARI'shouldbesonoted . 
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BEST PRICES

VIC-2O $248
5 VIC Programs $19.95
States & Capitols, Jackpot,

Countries&Capitols, Blackjack,

and Hangman.

COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

VIC Printer

VIC Disk

PET 4016

PET 4032

CBM 8032

Super PET

Datasette

Single Disk

4040 Disk

8050 Disk

4022 Printer

8023P Printer

8300P Daisy Printer

Xerox 820

Atari 400

Atari 800

Atari Disk

Box of 10 Elephant Diskettes

No. 1 S.S. S.D. Soft Sector

Anadex 9501 Printer

200CPS Matrix-Graphics

Smith Corona Daisy Printer

Letter Quality, Parallel or Serial

Comet I, 124 CPS Matrix Printer

Bidir. Parallel or Serl-LmtrJQIy

Epson MX70

Epson MX80

Epson MX80FT

$ 320

S 467

$ 789

$ 952

J1O87

$1636

$ 63

$ 541

$ 983

$1333

$ 613

$ 768

$1732

$2447

$ 347

$ 697

$ 447

$ 21

$1197

S 787

$ 302

$ 344

$ 444

$ 547

Other Brands Carried: NEC. ALTOS. NORTH

STAR, DIABLO, QUME OKIDATA, TELE-

VIDEO, AMDEK, MAXELL, SCOTCH. DY-

SAN, CITOH, ZENITH and More.

Alk For Catalog: Specify Commodore, Atari. Apple.

North Slar, or Peripherals.

tCS Micro Wholesale
276 N. University, P.O. Box 1243

Provo, Utah 84603 {801)373-2901

Prices are for prepayment 0/ certified check. add3% lor

Bank Cards. Personal checks accepted, but will delay

shipment. When possible, all items shipped UPS. freight

collect. All sales subject to availability and stock.

SPRING DISKOUNT SALE

DUST COVERS for ATARI
Protect your investment! Made of fabric (not cheap vinyl), these dust covers will

more than pay for themselves in preventing problems associated wifh dirt and

grime. All seams are machine sewn for durability. Colors are tan with chocolate

brown trim.

Cat. No. 3818 Atari 80O $10.95

Cat. No. 3819 Atari 4OO $8.95

Cat. No.3820 Atari 41O $7.95

Cat. No. 3821 Atari 81O ^^SV $7.95

Cat. No. 3822 Atari 850 ^-^^ ^.\ S8.95
Cat. No. 3823 Atari 825 <m & \ $8.95

DISK PROTECTOR CASES
"Holds 5O diskettes

'Hi-impact smoked plastic

'Desktop-perfect for home/or office

Cat. No. 2956 S23.OO

SHADOW HAWK ONE
HORIZON SIMULATIONS

The Galactic Empire has just conquered the Noble Free Space Confederation...

except for your remote oufpost on a moon at the outer limits. Employing the un

matched speed ofyour warship, SHAWDOW HAWK ONE, you prey on the Empire's

Merchant Fleet to capture enemy raw materials which can be bartered for better

weaponry, shielding, missiles, etc. Be Alert! The Empire Wants you.

Cat. No. 3397 Atari, 48K, disk $49.95

TT#5

PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS
SANTA CRUZ

This is one of the best of the tutorials from Sanfa Cruz Educational Software. P/M
Graphics is what sets the Atari computer a cut above the rest when it comes to

graphics, Learn how to create a simple shape called a player and you're on your

way. This tutorial is loaded with 25 examples to create programs ranging from a

complete business application to a small game.

Cat.No.34OO Atari, 32K, cass $29.95

Cat. No. 34O1 Atari, 32K. disk $29.95

VERBATIM DATALIFE

DISKETTES

'For ATARI, APPLE II, TRS-8O, etc.

'Single sided, double density

"4O track tested

'Built-in hub rings

Cat. No 1147 (box of 1O) $28.00

HOW TO ORDER

Write or phone Pav by check. M/C VISA, or COD (add

S15Of0t COD)

(8OO) 423-5387 (213) B8o-°2OO

Offer Expires May 31. 1982

Mention this ad arid we cay shipping (UFS ground only)

HW biectfomcs W51I Business Center Dr Dept G5

Northridge. CA 91324

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORES

19511 Business Center Dr.

Northridge, CA 91324

TRONICS

23O1 Artesia Blvd.

Redondo Beach, CA

BEST PRICES 

VIC-20 
5 VIC Programs $19.95 
States & Capitols, Jackpot, 
Countries& Capitols, BlackJack, 
and Hangman. 

COMMODORE EQUIPMENT 
VIC Printer $ 320 
VIC Disk $ 467 
PET 401 6 $ 789 
PET 4032 $ 952 

CBM 8032 $1087 
Super PET $1636 
Datasette $ 63 
Single Disk $ 541 
40400isk $ 983 
8050 Disk $1333 
4022 Printer $ 613 
B023? Printer $ 768 
8300P Daisy Printer $1732 

Xerox 820 $2447 
Alari 400 $ 347 
Alari BOO $ 897 
Alari Disk $ 447 
Box of 10 Elephant Diskettes 

NO.1 5 .S. S.D. Soft Sector $ 21 
Anadex 9501 Printer 

200CPS Matrix-Graphics $1197 
Smith Corona Daisy Printer 

l eiter Quality, Parallel or Serial $ 787 
Comet I, 124 CPS Matrix Prinler 

Bid ir. Parallel or Serl-LmtdQty $ 302 
Epson M X70 $ 344 
Epson M X8Q $ 444 
Epson MXBOFT $ 547 

OtherBrandlCarried: NEG, ALTOS, NORTH 
STAR, DIABLO, au ME OKIDATA, TELE· 
VI DEO. AMDEK. MAXELL. SCOTCH, DY· 
SAN. eITOH, ZENITH and More. 

A,k For eet.log : Specify Commodore. Alarl, Apple, 
Not1h Star, or Peripherals. 

Ics Micro Wholesale 
276 N. University, P.O. Box 1243 
Provo, Utah 84603 (801 ) 373-2901 

Prices are lor prepayment bycertilied check. add3% lor 
Bank Cards. Personal checks accepted. but wilt delay 
shipmen!. When possible, all ilemsshlpped UPS. !reight 
collect All sales subject to availability and stock. 

SPRING DISKOUNT SALE 
DUST COVERS for ATARI 

Protect your investment! Made of fabric (not cheap vinyl). these dust covers will 
more than pay for themselves in preventing problems aSSOCiated wilh dirt and 
g rime. All seams are machine sewn for durability. Colors are tan with chocolate 
brown trim. 
Cot. No. 3818 Afari 800 
Col. No. 3819 Alari 400 
Cof. No. 3820 Afori 410 
Col. No. 3821 Afari 810 
Cof. No. 3822 Afari 850 
Cof. No. 3823 Afari 825 

DISK PROTECTOR CASES 
'Holds 50 diskettes 
'Hi·impact smoked plastic 
'Desktop-perfec t for home/or office 

510.95 
58.95 
57.95 
57.95 
58.95 
58.95 

Cot. No. 2956 523.00 

SHADOW HAWK ONE 
HORIZON SIMULATI ONS 

The Galactic Empire has just conquered the Noble Free Space Confederation. .. 
except for your remote outpost on a moon at the outer limits. Employing the un
matched speed of your warship, SHAWDOW HAWK ONE, you prey on the Empire's 
Merchant Fleet to capture enemy raw materials which can be bartered for better 
weaponry, shielding, missiles, etc. Be Alert! The Empire Wants you. 
Cof. No. 3397 Afari. 48K, disk 549.95 

TU5 
PLA VERI MISSILE GRAPHICS 
SANTA CRUZ 

This is one of the best of the tutorials from Santa Cruz Educational Sofnvare. P / M 
Graphics is what sets the Atari computer a cut above the rest when it comes to 
graphics. Learn how to crea te a simple shape called a player and you're on your 
way. This tutorial is loaded with 25 examples to create programs ranging from a 
complete business application to a small game. 
Cot. No. 3400 Afari. 32K, coss 529.95 
Cot. No. 3401 Alari. 32K. disk 529.95 

HOW TO ORDER 
Wrlle 01 phone Pav bv check, M /C. VISA. or COO (odd 
S150 'Of COO) 
(800) 423·5387 (213) 880·9200 

VERBATIM DATALIFE 
DISKETTES 
'For AT ARI. APPLE II, 1R5-80. etc. 
·Single sided, double density 
·40 track tested 
'Built-in hub rings 
Cot. No, 1147 (box of 10) 528.00 

Oller Expires Mav 31. 1982 
Menrl()(l lhls ad and 1><0 POV shtpprnQ (UPS grOUnd aNy) 
HW ~IecIfOr1lCS 19511 Bus1J"less Center Dr Depl G5 
NorTllucge CA 9132d 

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 
VISIT OUR RETAIL STORES 

I-/WELEC"r{ONICS 
19511 Business Center Dr. 
Northridge, CA 91324 

2301 Artesia Blvd. 
Redondo Beach, CA 
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Extensibility means the ability to extend a computer language by adding new, customized commands. The & symbol

has been used to extend Apple's BASIC, but it has drawbacks. Here's an alternative approach.

Modifying Apple's Floating Point

BASIC: An 8t Interpreter Without the &

H Cem Kaner and John R Vokey

Department of Psychology

McMaster University

Hamilton, Ontario

Any computer language has some features which

are clumsy and lacks others that you wish you had.

If the language is generally satisfactory, you can

either put up with these drawbacks or, in some

cases, you can "patch" the language, adding new

commands or changing old ones to meet your

requirements. Applesoft, Apple's floating point

BASIC, is quite easy to patch, and there is a growing

collection of documentation to help the program

mer along. A very direct and popular approach to

patching the language uses the 8c.

& Interpreter

The presence of this character in a program forces

a jump out of BASIC, and can force a jump to the

subroutine you have written to handle a new com

mand. As the number of available patches has

grown, a further feature has been added, an am

persand interpreter. In this case, the & forces a

jump to a program (the ^-interpreter) which first

determines which new command is being signalled,

and then branches to the subroutine appropriate

to that command. The &-interpreter provided by

Mottala is a fine example of this kind of program.

For us, this ability to interpret a wide range of user-

defined commands is a very significant enhance

ment to Applesoft. Unfortunately, any ampersand

interpreter has a drawback - that the & itself.

The problem arises if the new command

flagged by the & involves a symbol Applesoft would

readily treat as a command without the 8c. An

example of this is Smith's 8c GOTO command

(COMPUTE!. May, 1981. #12). This modification lo

GOTO allows the use of labels instead of line

numbers in GOTO statements. For example, if

X = 1000, then & GOTO X sends program control

to line 1000. Forget that 8c, though, and Applesoft

branches to line 0, no matter what X holds.

This quirk of Applesoft (no fault of Smith's)

caused us no end of debugging problems, and we

set out to find some way to avoid the new & HEAD

ACHE command the Apple seemed determined to

send to us. We found two solutions to the problem.

First, use of the & should be restricted to flagging

commands which would be gibberish to Applesoft

in the absence of a preceding 8c. Forgetting & still

causes the program to crash, but it crashes at the

appropriate line number, so the error can be easily

found and fixed. Second, when Applesoft com

mands are themselves modified, the modifying

subroutine should be executed whenever that

command is encountered, without requiring the

presence of the &to signal something new. In this

article we will show this second solution can be

implemented, on all types of Apple II syslems.

It is usually relatively easy to change a BASIC

command if Applesoft resides in RAM memory.

This occurs in one of two ways: either Applesoft

has been loaded onto a 16K memory expansion

card, or Ramcard, or Applesoft Ha has been loaded,

usually from cassette tape, into the Apple's RAM

memory. Ramcard Applesoft is identical to the

Applesoft stored in ROM on the Apple II PLUS

and on Apple's ROM Applesoft Board. Applesoft

I la is different from these, and we will save discus

sion of it until later.

If you do use Ramcard Applesoft, then the &

approach to modification of BASIC commands is

unnecessarily slow along with being very space

inefficient. Our labs use the Apple Language Sys

tem, which includes a Ramcard. By modifying the

GOTO code directly, we save 60 of the 67 bytes

required for Smith's labelled GOTO/GOSUB

program, and do everything his program does,

except that our version does not suffer from the

one minor error in his (and any ROM Applesoft)

version of that routine (details later). Unfortun

ately, our experience with Apple's rendition of

PASCAL (which should not be taken as generalizing

to oiher versions of PASCAL), was quite negative.

Partially based on this, other labs in the Department

in which we work decided to save their money, and

did not buy the Language System or any other

RAM memory expansion board. Thus, our pro

grams would not run on their machines, and their

&-laden programs would not run on ours. To

maintain compatibility of systems, while avoiding

the headaches inherent in ^--flagged command

modifications, we were forced to develop an inter-
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Extensibility means the abilit), to extend a computer language by adding new, cust01n1zed commands. The & ,),,,,bol 
has been used to extend AI)I)/e's BA SIC, bul il has dmwbacks. Here's an alterna.live al)pmach. 

Modifying Apple's Floating Point 
BASIC: An & Interpreter Without the & 

H Cem Kaner and John R Vokey 
Department of Psychology 
McMa ster University 
Ha milton, Ontario 
An y computer language has some features which 
a re clumsy and lacks others that you wish you had . 
I f the language is generall y satisfactory , you can 
eithe r put up with these drawbacks or, in some 
cases, you can "pa tch" the language, adding new 
commands or changing old ones to meet your 
requirements. Applesoft, Apple's floating point 
BASI C, is quite easy to patch , a nd the re is a growing 
collection of documentation to help the program
me r along. A ve ry direct and popular approach to 
patching the language uses the &. 

8. Interpreter 
T he presence of this character in a program fo rces 
aj ump out of BASIC, and can force ajum p to the 
subroutine YO li have written to handle a new (0111-

ma nd. As the number of available patches has 
grown, a further feature has been added, an a m
persand inte rprete r. In this case, the & forces a 
jump to a progra m (the &-interprete r) which first 
dete rmines which new command is being signalled, 
a nd then branches to the subroutine appropriate 
to that command. T he &- interprete r provided by 
Motta la is a fine example o f this kind of program. 
For us, this ability to interpret a wide range of user
de fined commands is a ve ry significant en hance
ment to Applesoft. Unfortunately, any ampersand 
interpreter has a drawback - that the & itself. 

T he problem a rises if the new command 
fl agged by the & involves a symbol Applesoft would 
readil y treat as a command without the &. An 
example of this is Smith 's & GOTO command 
(COMPUTE!, May, 1981 , # 12). This modifi ca ti on to 
COTO allows the use o f labels instead of line 
numbers in COTO statements. For example, if 
X = 1000, the n & GOTO X sends program control 
to line 1000. Forget that &, tho ugh, and Applesoft 
branches to line 0, no matter what X hold s. 

T his quirk of Applesoft (no faul t of Smith 's) 
caused us no end of debugging proble ms, and we 
set out to find some way to avoid the new & HEAD
AC HE command the Ap ple seemed d etermmed to 

send to us . We found two solutions to the problem. 
first , use o f the & should be restricted to flagging 
commands which would be gibberish to Applesoft 
in the abse nce of a preceding &. Forgetti ng & sti ll 
causes the program to cras h , but it crashes at the 
appropriate line number , so the error can be easily 
found and fixed . Second, when Appleso ft com
mands a re the msel ves modified, the modifying 
subroutine should be executed wheneve r that 
comma nd is encountered , without requiring the 
presence of the & to signal something new. In this 
article we will show this second so lution can be 
imple mented , on all types of App le II systems. 

It is usually relatively easy to change a BASIC 
comma nd if Applesoft res ides in RAM memory. 
T his occurs in one of two ways : eithe r Applesoft 
has been loaded onto a 16 K memory ex pansion 
card , or Ramcard , or Applesoftll a has been loaded , 
usuall y from cassette tape, into the Apple's RAM 
memory. Ramcard A pplesoft is identical to the 
Applesoft stored in ROM on the Apple II PLUS 
and on Apple's ROM Applesoft Board. Ap plesoft 
II a is different from these, a nd we will save discus
sion of it until later. 

Jf you do use Ramca rd Ap plesoft , then the & 
a pproach to modification of BASIC commands is 
unnecessarily slow along with being ve ry space 
ine ffi cient. Our labs use the Apple Language Sys
tem, which includes a Ramcard . By mod ifying the 
GOTO cod e directl y, we save 60 of the 67 bytes 
required for Smith 's labelled GOTO/GOSUB 
program, and do everything his program does, 
except that our ve rsion does not suffer from the 
o ne minor error in his (and a ny ROM Applesoft) 
ve rsion of that rou tine (d etail s later). Unfortun
ately, our experience with Apple's rendition of 
PASCAL (which should not be taken as generalizing 
to other versions of PASCAL), was quite negative. 
Partially based on this, other labs in the De partment 
in which we work decided to save their money, a nd 
did not buy the Language System or any other 
RAM memory ex pansion board . T hus, our pro
grams wou ld nOt run on their machines, and their 
&-lade n programs would not run on o urs. To 
maintain compatibility of systems, while avoiding 
the headaches inhere nt in &-flagged command 
modifications, we were forced to develop a n inte r-
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preter for ROM Applesoft which works in much

the same way as an ^--interpreter would, except

that it does not require the 8c.

How The Applesoft Interpreter Works

Rather than storing the literal characters of BASIC

commands, and of many other key words and

symbols, Applesoft represents these internally in a

tokenized format. Each key word is replaced by a

number, between $80 and SEA (see the Applesoft

Reference Manual, p. 121), and can thus be stored in

a single byte of memory. This is an extremely space

efficient storage system. However, Applesoft now

requires an interpreter to decode these tokens, in

order to act on the commands, or to evaluate the

functions which they represent. All key words are

first tokenized, then interpreted, whether the

machine is in Immediate Mode, responding to

commands as you type them in, or in Deferred

Mode, running a program. Our interpreter mimics

the Applesoft interpreter. For this reason, and also

because we think it would be helpful for anyone

writing modifications to Applesoft, we will describe

the behavior of the Applesoft interpreter in some

detail.

The Flow Of Control

The Applesoft interpreter starts at location $D805.

We cannot list this copyrighted routine here, but

you can see it for yourself if youjump to the

MONITOR (via CALL -151) and then type in

"D805L". Having the routine in front of you may

clarify the flow of control described below.

This program begins, at $D805, by deter

mining whether the TRACE command is in effect

(flagged by the contents of $F2). If so, and if a
Deferred Mode program is being run (flagged by

contents of $76), then, before each command is

executed, the "#" sign is printed, followed by the

line number. The first location following this print

out is $D81D, which is branched to directly if the

printing is not to be done.

At $D81D, the CHRGET routine ($B1-$C8) is

called. This subroutine fetches the next character

of the program and sets the Zero flag if that char

acter signals an "end of line," that is, if the character

is a carriage return or a colon, ":". The routine

then calls, via a JSR, the actual interpretation sub

routine, which starts at $D828. This returns imme

diately, via the RTS at $D857, if an end of line is

encountered. Otherwise, the program will return

from this subroutine later, in a more indirect way.

When this subroutine is returned from, the inter

preter exits by jumping to a routine called

NEWSTT (NEW STaTement) at $D7D2, which

will execute the next program statement, falling

back into this interpreter in the process.

If CHRGET did not find an end of line, the

$D828 subroutine expects to find a command of

some sort. If the character fetched by CHRGET is

not a token, the interpreter assumes the program

mer intended a LET command (eg X= 100) and

jumps to the LET subroutine at $DA46. The inter

preter determines whether it has a token by sub

tracting $80, the value of the smallest token, from

the Accumulator (A), which holds the character. If

A is still positive, we have a token. This token may

represent a command ($80 through $BF), or it

may be some non-command key word ($C0 through

$EQ)- Since we have already subtracted $80 from

A, we have a command only if A is less than $40

($40 + $80 = $CO), which is checked by a CMP

(compare) instruction. If A is not less than $40, we

do not have a command, which is what should be

here, so the interpreterjumps to $D846, thence to

$DEC9, which produces a "? SYNTAX ERROR".

The Command Table

If we are dealing with a command, the nextjob of

the interpreter is to determine where to go to

execute it. There is an address table, beginning at

$D000, (Applesoft Ha: $0800) which contains this

information. In this table, the starting address of

every command, less 1, is stored in order of magni

tude of the command's token. Thus the address of

END, whose token is $80, is stored first, from

$D000 to $D001. FOR's token is next, and the

address of the FOR routine, less 1, is stored from

$D002 to $D003. Since $80 was subtracted from A,

A now stores a number between $00 and $3F.

Double this number, by rotating A left, add it to

$D()00. and you get the location of the two byte

address of the command.

The addition is accomplished by indexing

$D001 and $D000 with register Y, after Y is loaded

with the doubled contents of A. The command's

address, less 1, is then pushed onto the stack. When

the next RTS is encountered, the program will

"return" control to the last address on the stack,

after adding 1 to that address. Thus, the next RTS

we encounter will force a jump to the correct

starting address of the command to be executed.

The actual location of the interpreter's RTS is

hidden. The final instruction of the interpreter is a

JMP, rather than a JSR, to CHRGET, which will

fetch the first character following the command.

The RTS from CHRGET is the one which takes us

to the command itself.

Note that the next address on the stack is the

address of the routine which called this interpreter.

We have already seen what happens when this one

is returned to: the interpretation process stops and

the program jumps to NEWSTT. As soon as the

RTS at the end of the command we will execute is

encountered, the program will effectively branch
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preter for ROM Applesoft which works in much 
the same way as an &-inte rprete r wou ld , except 
that it does not requ ire the &. 

How The Applesoft Interpreter Works 
Rather than storing the literal characters of BASIC 
commands, and of many other key words and 
symbols , Applesoft represents these inte rnally in a 
tokenized format. Each key word is replaced by a 
number, between $80 and $EA (see the Applesoft 
Reference Manual, p. 121), and can thus be stored in 
a single byte of memory. This is an extremely space 
effi cient storage system. However, Applesoft now 
requires an interpreter to decode these tokens, in 
orde r to act on the commands, or to eva luate the 
functions which they represent. All key words are 
first tokenized, then interpreted , whether the 
machine is in Immediate Mode, responding to 
commands as you type them in , or in Deferred 
Mode, running a program. Our inte rpreter mimics 
the Applesoft interpreter. For this reason, and also 
because we th in k it would be help fu l for anyone 
writing modifications to Applesoft, we wi ll describe 
the behavior of the Applesoft inte rprete r in some 
detail. 

The Flow Of Control 
The Applesoft interpreter starts at location $D805. 
We cannOt list this copyrighted routine here, but 
yo u can see it for yourself if yo u jump to the 
MONITOR (via CALL - lSI) a nd then type in 
"D805L". Having the routine in front of you may 
clarify the flow of control described below. 

T his program begins, at $D805, by deter
mining whether the TRACE command is in e ffect 
(fl agged by the contents of $F2). If so, and if a 
Deferred Mode program is being run (flagged by 
contents of $76), then, befo re each command is 
executed , the "# " sign is printed , fo llowed by the 
line number. The first location fo llowing this print
out is $ 0 8 1 0 , which is branched to directly if the 
printing is not to be done. 

At $D8 lD, the C H RG ET routine ($B I-$C8) is 
ca lled. This subroutine fetches the nex t character 
of the program and sets the Zero fl ag if that char
acter signals an "end of line," that is, if the character 
is a carriage return or a colon, ":" . The routine 
then calls, via a J SR, the actual inte rpretation sub
routine, which starts at $0828. This returns imme
diate ly, via the RTS at $ 0 857, if an e nd o f line is 
encounte red. Otherwise, the program wi ll return 
from this subroutine late r, in a mo re indirect way. 
When th is subroutine is returned from, the inter
preter ex its by jumping to a routine called 
NEWSTT (NEW STaTeme nt) at $D702, which 
wi ll execute the next program statement, fa lling 
back into this interpreter in the process. 

IfCHRGET did not find an end of line, the 

$D828 subroutine expects to find a command of 
some sort. If the character fetched by CHRGET is 
not a token, the interprete r assumes the program
mer intended a LET command (eg X = 100) and 
jumps to the LET subroutine at $OA46. The inte r
preter d ete rmines whether it has a token by sub
tracting $80, the value of the smallest token, from 
the Accumulator (A), which holds the character. If 
A is still pos iti ve, we have a token. This token may 
represent a com mand ($80 through $BF), or it 
may be some non-command key wo rd ($CO through 
$EQ). Since we have alread y subtracted $80 from 
A, we have a command onl y if A is less than $40 
($40 + $80 = $CO), which is checked by a CM P 
(compare) instruction. If A is not less than $40, we 
do not have a command, which is what should be 
here, so the interpreter jumps to $D846, thence to 
$DEC9, whic h produces a "? SYNTAX ERROR". 

The Command Table 
I f we are d ealing with a command, the next job of 
the interpreter is to determine where to go to 
execute it. There is an address table, beginning at 
$0000, (Applesoft lla: $0800) which contains this 
information . In this table, the staning address of 
every command , less I , is stored in order of magni
tude of the command's token. Thus the address of 
END, whose token is $80, is stored first , from 
$0000 to $000 I. FOR's token is next, and the 
address of the FOR ro utine, less I , is stored from 
$D002 to $0003. Since $80 was subtracted from A, 
A now stores a number between $00 and $3F. 
Double this number, by rotating A left, add it to 
$DOOO, and you get the location of the twO byte 
address of the comma nd. 

The addition is accomplished by indexing 
$000 I and $0000 with register Y, after Y is load ed 
with the doubled contents of A. The command's 
add ress, less I , is then pushed onto the stack. When 
the next RTS is encountered , the program will 
"return" control to the last address on the stack, 
after adding I to that address. Thus, the next RTS 
we encounte r will force ajump to the correct 
staning address of the command to be executed. 
The actual location of the interpreter 's RTS is 
hidde n. The final instruction of the inte rpreter is a 
JMP, rather than a JSR, to CHRGET, wh ich will 
fe tch the first characte r following the command. 
The RTS from C HRGET is the one which takes us 
to the command itself. 

Note that the next address on the stack is the 
add ress of the routine which called this interpreter. 
We have already seen what happens when this o ne 
is returned to: the inte rpretation process stops a nd 
the progra m jumps to NEWSTT. As soon as the 
RTS at the end of the command we will execute is 
encountered, the program will e ffectively branch 
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to NEWSTT.

What Happens When Applesoft Runs Into An &

The & symbol is tokenized in the same way thai

BASIC commands are tokenized, so, even though

& is not a proper BASIC "command" (see the

Applesoft Reference Manual), the interpreter will

treat it as if it were one. The & address in the token

lookup table is $03F5 {less I). That is, the CHRGET

routinejumped to by the interpreter will return to

location $3F5 when it has fetched the next character

following the 8c. At S3F5, there are three free

locations, which typically contain an instruction to

jump to some other address, say $0300, where the

actual ^--interpreter begins. The it-interpreter will

then typically examine the contents of the accumu

lator, which holds the latest character fetched by

CHRGET, and will operate on these in much the

same manner as the Applesoft interpreter did for

the character it got from CHRGET. There are

various ways to accomplish this, but the effect will

be to eventually find yet another address (the start

of the command flagged by the &:) and to force a

J MI* to that address. The return at the end of the

subroutine jumped to will be a return back to the

Applesoft Interpreter and, thence, to NEWSTT,

as described above.

How To Get Rid Of The A in ROM Applesoft

Our goal is to write a command token interpreter

which will handle modified Applesoft commands.

We are not worried about things flagged by the 8c

which would not otherwise be treated as commands.

We could extend the routine below so that it would

handle these, but, given the implementation, (i.e.

as a patch to CHRGET, which is very frequently

called), this would noticeably slow down Applesoft,

so we do not recommend it. Further, we could

extend the interpreter so that it would handle

tokens which are not commands, allowing modifi

cation of functions. Again, we do not recommend

this. Applesoft provides a USR function with the

explicit intention of allowing user defined func

tions. Our experience with functions is that they

are not really modified at all. Rather, they are

replaced by something quite different, which the

user considers better.

In this case, we feel that the appropriate vehicle

for replacement is the one deliberately built into

Applesoft, i.e. USR. An &-based alternative, or an

alternative using this routine, would be inapprop

riate as well as quite clumsy. Given these limited

objectives, along with a desire (if only to ease our

memory burden) to mimic the Applesoft token

interpretation approach, the modification to ROM

Applesoft in order to allow compatibility witli

RAM Applesoft without requiring ampersands to

flag modified commands is surprisingly straight

forward.

Nearly all of ROM Applesoft resides in ROM

and so cannot be changed. One important routine,

CHRGET, does not reside in ROM. GHRGET is

loaded into memory whenever Applesoft is initial

ized (e.g. by the FP command if you have a disk).

This is exactly the routine called by the Applesoft

interpreter whenever it wants a new command. We

modify CHRGET so that it jumps to a routine we

call NEWGET, located at $300, which will replace

CHRGET. Along with doing everything CHRGET

used to do, this routine checks whether the charac

ter it fetches is a token in a list of modified command

tokens. If so, it executes that command before

returning to the Applesoft interpeter.

All properly written Applesoft commands and

programs will leave the TeXT PoinTeR (TXTPTR)

pointing to an end ol line following the command,

once the command has been executed. User written

commands must conform to this as well. If they do,

then, when NEWGET finally returns control to

BASIC, it will pass the Applesoft interpreter an

"end of line." This forces, as we have seen above, a

branch to NEWSTT, which is just what we want in

order to avoid confusion in Applesoft over what

should be executed next.

Further Notes

Here are a few further notes on the ROM Applesoft

token interpreter subroutine listed at the end of

this article, which may not otherwise be clear from

the discussion above.

1. The CHRGET routine conceptually divides into

two subsections. The first increments TXTPTR, to

point to the next character. The next section is

often called CHRGOT, and this is the routine

which actually fetches the contents of the location

pointed to by TXTPTR and sets up various internal

flags. By loading JMP $300 into the first three

bytes of CHRGET, we effectively destroy the 6-byte

segment of code which increments TXTPTR, and

thus have to repeat this as the first 6 bytes of

NEWGET. In the process, we free the three page 0

locations, $B4, $B5, $B6, which follow the JMP

$300. These are used as temporary locations by

NEWGET. The CHRGOT routine is completely

unaffected by the jump, so we can still use it to

actually fetch the character and to set the approp

riate flags (eg. Zero).

2. CHRGET has no effect on registers X and Y.

We will use both in searching the token table. If we

do not return the original values ofX and Y when

we return from NEWGET, we will induce errors in

the many routines which call CHRGET and which

assume that this call will not affect these registers.

3. Variable FLAG checks whether or not a com

mand is currently being executed. If FLAG is 0, we
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to NEWSTT. 

What Happens When Applesott Runs Into An & 
T he & symbol is tokenized in the same way that 
BASI C commands are token ized, so , even though 
& IS not a proper BASIC "command" (see the 
AIJ/Jlesofl R eference Manual), the interpreter will 
trea t it as if it were one. T he & add ress in the to ke n 
lookup table is $03 F5 (less I). T hat is, the CHRGET 
ro utine jumped to by the interprete r will return to 
location $3 F5 whe n it has fetched the nex t characte r 
fo llowi ng the &. At $3F5 , there a re three free 
locations , wh ich typically contain an instruction to 
jump to some other address, say $0300, where the 
actual &- interpreter begins. T he &- interpreter will 
then typically examine the contents of the accu mu
lato r, wh ich holds the latest character fetched by 
C HRGET. and will o pe rate on these in much the 
sa me manne r as the Applesoft inte rprete r did for 
the cha racter it got from C H RGET. T here are 
va rio us ways to acco mpli sh this, but the effect will 
be to eventuall y find yet another address (the start 
of the command flagged by the &) a nd to force a 
J M P to that address . The return at the e nd o f the 
subroutine jumped to will be a return back to the 
Applesoft I nterpreter and, thence, to NEWSTT, 
as described above. 

How To Get Rid Of The & in ROM Applesott 
Q UI' goal is to write a com mand token interpreter 
which will handle modifi ed Applesoft commands. 
We are not wo rried about things fl agged by the & 
which wou ld not otherwise be treated as commands. 
We could extend the routine below so that it would 
handle these, but, give n the impleme ntation , (i.e. 
as a patch to C H RGET, which is ver y frequentl y 
called), th is would noticeably slow down Applesoft, 
so we do not recommend il. Funher, we could 
ex tend the interpreter so that it would hand le 
to ke ns which are not comma nds, a llowing modifi
cation of fun ctions. Again , we do not recommend 
this. Applesoft provides a USR function with the 
explicit in tention of allowing user defined fun c
tions. O ur expe ri ence with funct ions is that they 
are not rea ll y modified at all. Rather, they a re 
replaced by something qu ite diffe rent, which the 
user considers better. 

I n this case , we fee l tha t the appropriate ve hicle 
for re placement is the one d elibe rately built into 
Applesoft, i.e. US R. An &-based alte rnati ve, or an 
alte rnative using this routine, would be inapprop
riate as well as quite clumsy. Given these limited 
objecti ves, along with a d es ire (if onl y to ease our 
memory bu rde n) to mimic the Applesoft token 
inte rpretation a pproach , the mod ifica tion to ROM 
Applesoft in order to a ll ow com patabi lity with 
RAM Applesoft without requiring ampersands to 
flag modified commands is su rprisingly straight-

forward. 
Nea rl y a ll of ROM Applesoft resides in ROM 

and so can nOt be changed. One important rOll tin e, 
C H RGET, does not res ide in ROM. C HRGET is 
loaded into memory wheneve r A pplesoft is initial
Ized (e .g. by the FP command if yo u have a disk). 
T his is exactl y the routine ca ll ed by the Applesoft 
interpreter whenever it wants a new command. We 
mod ify C HRGET so that it jumps to a routine we 
ca ll NEWGET, located at $300, which will replace 
C HRGET. Along with doing eve rything C HRGET 
used to do , this routine checks whether the charac
te r it fetc hes is a to ken in a li st of mod ified command 
tokens. If so, it executes th at command before 
returning to the Applesoft interpeter. 

All pro perly wrillen Ap plesoft commands and · 
programs wi ll leave the TeXT PoinTeR (TXTPTR) 
pointing to an e nd of line fo ll owing the command, 
once the command has been executed. User wriuen 
commands must conform to this as well. I f they d o, 
then , when NEWGET fin all y returns control to 
BASIC, it will pass the Applesoft interpreter an 
"end of line." This forces, as we have seen above, a 
branch to NEWSTT, which isjust what we wa nt in 
order to avoid confus ion in Applesoft ove r what 
should be executed next. 

Further Notes 
Here are a few further notes on tl,e ROM Applesoft 
LOke n In terpreter subroutine li sted at the end o f 
thi s article, which may not othe rwise be clear From 
the discllssion above. 

I. T he C HRGET ro utine conceptua ll y di vides into 
two subsections . T he fi rst increments TXTPT R, to 
point to the next characte r. T he next section is 
often called C HRGOT, a nd this is the routine 
which actua ll y fetches the contents o f the locatio n 
pointed to by TXTPT R ancl sets up various internal 
fl ags. By 10adingJMP $300 into the first three 
bytes o f CHRGET, we e ffectively destroy the 6-byte 
segme nt of cod e which increme nts TXTPTR, and 
thus have to repeat this as the first 6 bytes of 
NEWGET. In the process, we free the three page 0 
locations, $ B4, $B5, $ B6, which fo llow the J M P 
$300. These a re used as temporary loca tions by 
NEWGET. T he C HRGOT routine is completel y 
unaffected by the j ump, so we can still use it to 
actuall y fetch the characte r and to set the approp
riate fl ags (eg. Zero). 
2. C H RGET has no effect o n registe rs X a nd Y. 
We will use both in sea rching the token table. If we 
do not retu rn the original values o f X and Y when 
we return frotn NEWGE1~, we will induce e rro rs in 
the ma ny roUlines which ca ll C HRGET and which 
ass ume that th is ca ll will not affect tl, ese registe rs. 
3. Variable FLAG checks whethe r or not a com
mand is currentl y bei ng executed. If FLAG is 0, we 
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are not in the midst of handling a command. If

FLAG is not 0, then the user has typed in something

like GOTO GOTO, which is a syntax error. Since

Applesoft syntax is very clear on this point — all

commands must be separated by ends of line (colon

or carriage return) - we return "? SYNTAX ER

ROR'1 if we find a command token while executing

a command. Since BASIC is nol in direct control of

program execution at this point, this program

must do its own error checking.

4. Our lookup table differs in format from the one

at $1)000. We also store jump locations, less 1, and

will get to these via an RTS, as the Applesoft inter

preter does. However our table also holds the

target tokens themselves. The first and second

locations of CMDTBL (CoMmanD TaBLe) hold

the low and high bytes of the address of the sub

routine which will execute the command whose

token is stored in the third location. Similarly for

the fourth and fifth locations (addresses) and the

sixth location (token), and so on. The command

table is stored in this version of the program at

location $0354. There is no need whatever to store

it here. You can put it in any convenient place in

memory, as long as you change the four places in

the program which refer to the starting address of

CMDTBL (beforeJMPGOT and after GOTONE).

5. End ofCMDTBL is indicated by a zero value for

the target token. We load the token into register Y

at $3 ID in order to test for end of table. If Y is

zero, the command token is not one we are looking

for, so we exit.

The Labelled GOTO/GOSUB Example

1. Comments on the patch.

We use Smith's routine as an example partially

because it was published in COMPUTE!, so you may

be familiar with it, and partially because we have

found it quite useful. The routine has been com

pletely rewritten in three ways, once for ROM

Applesoft, once for RAMCARD Applesoft, and

once for Applesoft Ila. or TAPERAM. A more

complete discussion of the logic of the routine is in

Smith's article.

The effect of the patch is as follows: Taking X

to mean any arithmetic expression or variable, (X

may, but need not, be a literal number), then if the

value ofX is 1000, GOTO X will be treated by

Applesoft in the same way as GOTO 1000. Simi

larly, GOSUB X will be treated as GOSUB 1000.

Thus labels can be defined for subroutines (as all

rational programming languages, including nearly

all assemblers, allow) and for GOTO statements

(reminiscent of FORTRAN'S ASSIGN statement). If

X is a real number, it is rounded down to the nearest

integer, so be wary of arithmetic expressions.

This patch does not affect the behavior of

ON...GOTO and ON...GOSUB. so these must still

use line numbers rather than labels. However, you

can replace these computed GOTO's in your code

by computed GOTO's of a very different type,

which are reminiscent of PASCAL'S CASE handling.

As an example, at the start of your program you

might DIMension a matrix SELECT(20) and assign

the values of 20 different line numbers to the

values of SELECT(I). To GOTO these lines, you

can compute the value of I, and then GOTO

SELECT(I). With decent commenting on the in

tention and conditions of each choice of SELECT's

line numbers (which is best done at the place in the

program that the line numbers are actually assigned

to SELECT's elements,) your program will probably

be much more readable than one with an equally

commented ON...GOTO statement. This is our

experience with these two different forms of com

puted GOTO and GOSUB, and we have stopped

using ON...GOTO completely.

Spaghetti Structure

A different method of implementing a computed

GOTO is ideal for making your program structure

resemble a plate of spaghetti. If you change the

value of X at various points in the program and

repeatedly use X in GOTO X or GOSUB X state

ments, then, if you succeed in debugging your

program, you will be able to amaze your friends

and neighbors with your ability to produce unintel

ligible, yet functional, code. The labelled GOTO/

GOSUB facility as presented here can be used to

dramatically increase the readability of your pro

gram, or it can be abused to degrade the structure

of your program. We strongly recommend that

you assign line numbers to specific variables at the

start of the program, use informative names for

those variables, and never change their values once

assigned.

2. The actual patches

The ROM Applesoft patch is given in the

appended listing, directly after the lookup table.

The program is virtually the same as Smith's, with

a few more comments. Note that whether you use

this program or Smith's, IF...THEN X, IF...GOTO

X and IF...THEN GOTO X will not work properly.

We have tried and tried, but cannot fix this flaw in

a program of reasonable length. A statement of the

form IF...THEN: GOTO X (or GOSUB X) will

work correctly. There must be a colon between the

THEN and the GOTO or the GOSUB.

The RAM Applesoft patch is much simpler.

For either RAM Applesoft version, you do not

need the subinterpreter. Instead, modify GOTO

directly. GOTO is a subroutine of GOSUB, so this

modifies both. Change the JSR $DA0C (the LINe
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are not in the midst of handling a command. If 
FLAC is not 0, then the use r has ty ped in something 
like COTO COTO, which is a syntax e rro r. Since 
Applesoft syntax is very clea r on this point - all 
commands must be sepa rated by ends of line (colon 
or carriage return) - we return "? SYNTAX ER
ROR" if we find a command token while executing 
a command. Since BASIC is not in direct control o f 
program execution at this po int, th is program 
must do its own error checking. 
4. Our lookup ta ble diffe rs in form at fro m the one 
at $0000. We also sto re jum p locations, less I, and 
will get to these vi a an RTS, as the Applesoft inte r
preter does. However our table also holds the 
target to kens themse lves. T he first and second 
locatio ns of CMDT BL (CoMmanD TaBLe) hold 
the loll' and high bytes o f the address of the sub
routine which will execute the command whose 
token is sto red in the th ird location. Simila rl y for 
the fourth and fifth loca tions (addresses) and the 
sixth location (token). and so on. T he command 
table is sto red in this ve rsion of the p rogram at 
location $0354. T here is no need whateve r to store 
it here. Y O LI can put it in any conve nient place in 
memory, as long as )'O U change the four places in 
the program which refer to the sta rting add ress o f 
CMDT BL (before J MPCOT and afte r COTONE). 
5. End o f CMDT BL is indicated by a zero va lue for 
the target to ken. We load the token into register Y 
at $3 1 0 in order to test fo r end of table. If Y is 
zero, the command toke n is no t one we are lookin g 
fo r, so we ex il. 

The Labelled GOTO/GOSUB Example 
1. Comments on the patch. 

\Ale use Smith's routine as an example partiall y 
beca use itw"s publ ished in COMPUTE!, so yo u may 
be fami liar with it, and partiall y because we have 
found it quite usefui. The routine has been com
pletely rewritten in three ways, once for ROM 
Applesoft, once fo r RAMCARD Applesoft, and 
once fo r Applesoftl la, or TA PERAM . A more 
complete discussio n o f the logic of the routine is in 
Smith 's anicle. 

The effect o f the patch is as follows: Taking X 
to mean any a ri thmetic expression o r va riable, (X 
may, but need not, be a li te ral number), then if the 
va lue of X is 1000, COTO X will be trea ted by 
Applesoft in the same way as COTO 1000. Simi
larly, COSU B X will be trea ted as COSUB 1000. 
T hus labels can be defi ned fo r subroutines (as a ll 
rati onal programming languages, incl uding nea rly 
all asse mblers, a ll ow) and for COT O statements 
(reminiscent of FORT RAN's ASSICN statement). If 
X is a Teal number, it is rounded down to the nearest 
integer, so be wary o f arithmeti c expressions, 

This patch does not affect the behavior of 
ON .. . COT O and ON ... COSUB, so these must still 
use li ne nu mbers rather than labels. However, you 
can replace these computed COTO's in your code 
by computed COTO's of a very d ifferent type, 
which are reminiscent of PASCAL's CASE handling. 
As an example, at the sta rt o f your program you 
might DIMension a matri x SE LECT (20) and assign 
the values o f 20 diffe rent line numbers to the 
values o f SELECT(I). T o COTO these lines, you 
can compute the value of I, and then COT O 
SELECT (I) . With decent commenting on the in
tention and conditions o f each choice o f SELECT's 
line numbers (which is bes t done at the place in the 
program that the line numbers a re actually ass igned 
to SELECT's elements,) your program will probably 
be much more readable than one with an equally 
commented ON ... COTO statement. T his is our 
experience with these two d iffe rent for ms o f com
puted COTO and COSUB, and we have stopped 
using ON .. . COTO completely. 

Spaghetti structure 
A different method of im plemen ting a computed 
COT O is ideal for making yo ur program structure 
resemble a plate of spaghetti . If you change the 
value of X at various points in the program and 
repea teclly use X in COTO X or COSU B X state
ments, then, if yo u succeed in debugging your 
program, you will be able to amaze your fri ends 
and neighbors with your ability to produce unintel
ligible, yet functional, code. T he labelled COTOI 
COS U B facili ty as presented here can be used to 
dramatically increase the readabili ty of your pro
gram, or it can be abused to degrade the structure 
of your program. We strongly recommend that 
you assign line numbers to specific variables at the 
start of the program , use info rmative names for 
those va riables, and never change the ir va lues once 
ass igned . 

2. The actua l patches 
T he ROM Applesoft patch is given in the 

appended listing, directl y afte r the lookup table. 
The program is vinually the same as Smith 's, with 
a few more comme nts, Note that whether you use 
this program or Smith's, IF.. .TH EN X, IF...COTO 
X and IF.. .THE COTO X will not work properly. 
We have tried and tried, but cannot fi x this fl aw in 
a program o f reasonable length. A statement of the 
fo rm IF...TH E : COTO X (or COSU B X) will 
work correctly. T here must be a colon be tween the 
TH EN and the COTO or the COSU B. 

The RAM Applesoft patch is much simpler. 
For either RAM Applesoft version , you do not 
need the subinte rpreter. Instead , modify COTO 
directl y. COTO is a subroutine of CO SUB, so this 
modifies both. Change the J SR $DAOC {the LINe 
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number GETting subroutine) at $D93E (Ramcard),

or the equivalent command at $ 1140 for Taperam

to JSR $300 (or wherever you wish to store this

patch). This changes the first command of GOTO,

forcing it to treat the patch as its line number getting

subroutine. The patch consists of:

JSR FRMEVL

JSR GETADR

RTS.

The Ramcard locations of these routines are $DD7B

for FRMEVL, which evaluates the expression

following the GOTO or GOSUB and deposits this

in Applesoft's floating point accumulator, FAC,

and $E752 for GETADR, which moves the contents

of FAC to locations $50 and $51, where GOTO

expects to find the line number to which to go.

The locations for TAPERAM are $157E, and

$1F49 for the two routines. That's all there is to it.

Seven bytes of new code and, to top it off, IF...

GOTO X works (IF...THEN X will not), as do

IF...THEN GOTO X and IF...THEN GOSUB X

though, to preserve program portability, you will

probably want to include the colon, entering only

IF...THEN: GOTO (or GOSUB) statements when

using labels rather than literal line numbers.

To use this routme, the Applesoft CHRGET routine at $B1 must be modified. This may be accomplished from the

monitor by writing Bl :4C 00 03N116:00 or by calling the initialization patch (included below) from BASIC.

0 0 28

00 29

0030

00 31

00 32

00 33

0034

0 0 35

00 36

0 0 37

00 38

0 0 39

00*0

00*1

00*2

00*3

0 0**

00*5

0 0*6

00*7

00*8

00*9

00 SO

00 51

00 52

00 S3

00 5*

00 55

00 56

0 057

0058

00 59

00 60

0061

00 62

0063

00 6*

00 65

00 66

030 0

0300

0 30 0

0 3 0 0

0300

0300

0300

0300

0300

0300

0300

030 0

0302

030*

0306

0309

0309

0 309

0309

0 3 0B

0 3 0D

030F

0311

0312

0 31*

0 316

0318

031A

031B

031C

031D

0320

0322

0 325

0327

032A

0 32C

Q32E

0 33 0

E6B8

DO 02

E6B9

20B700

C9C0

&0 25

86B*

B*B5

A8

1016

A*B6

D 0 1D

A2FF

E8

E8

e:b

BC5*03

F008

DD5*03

D0F3

203803

A2 0 0

8&B6

A6B*

A*B5

; equates:

SYNERR

TXTPTR

CMRGOT

XTEMP

YTEMP

FLAG

=*DEC9

~$B8

=*B7

«*B*

=$B5

;GENERATE SYNTAX ERROR

FLAG COMMAND IN PROGRESS

JTHE NEW CHRGET ROUTINE;

NEWGET INC

BNE

INC

GETCHR JSR

TXTPTR ; INCREMENT LOW BYTE

GETCHR JGET NEXT CHARACTER

TXTPTR+1 ^INCREMENT HIGH BYTE

CHRGOT JGET CHARACTER

JTHE BUB-INTERPRETER?

NXTCMD

JMPGOT

CMP

BCS

STX

STY

TAY

EPL

LDY

BNE

LDX

INX

INX

INX

LDY

BEQ

CMP

BNE

JSR

LDX

STX

LDX

LDY

**C0 JIS IT A NON-COMMAND TOKEN?

OUT JYES, GO

XTEMP fELSE, SAME X

YTEMP JAND Y

JTEST N FLAG

JMPGOT JNOT A TOKEN?, GO

FLAG fCOMMAND IN PROGRESS?

ERROUT ?YES, ERROR

**FF ?NO, SET X FOR TABLE LOOKUP

; POINT X AT NEXT COMMAND TOKEN

CMDTBLtX JGET TOKEN

JMPGOT JEND OF TABLE? GO

CMDTBLtX fELSE, COMPARE TO TABLE TOKEN

NXTCMD JNO MATCH, GET NEXT COMMAND

GOTONE JELSE SET UP FORCED JUMP

#0

FLAG JCLEAR FLAG

XTEMP JRECOVER X

YTEMP I RECOVER Y
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number GETting subroutine) at $093E (Ramcard), 
or the equivalent command at $ 11 40 fo r Taperam 
to jSR $300 (or wherever you wish to store this 
patch). This changes the first command of GOTO, 
forcing it to treat the patch as its line number getting 
subroutine. The patch consists of: 

jSRFRMEVL 
jSRGETADR 
RTS. 

The Ramcard locations of these routines are $ D07B 
for FRMEVL, which eva luates the expression 
following the GOTO or GOSUS and deposits this 
in Applesoft's floa ting point accumulato r, FAC, 

and $E752 for GET AOR, which moves the contents 
of F AC to locations $50 and $5 1, where GOTO 
expects to find the line num ber to which to go. 
The locations for T APERAM are $ 157E, and 
$ IF49 for the two routines' T hat's all there is to it. 
Seven bytes of new code and , to top it off, IF ... 
GOTO X works (IF .. .THEN X will not) , as do 
IF .. .THEN GOTO X and IF ... T H EN GOSUB X 
though, to preserve program portability, you will 
probably want to include the colon, entering only 
IF ... THEN: GOTO (or GOSUB) statements when 
using labels rather than litera l line numbers. 

To "lise Ihis rouline, Ihe A/'I,lesofi C/-I RCET ·rouline al $ B1 m"list be modified. This /Ita)' be accollllllislwd from Ihe 
monilm· by writing B 1 :4C 00 03 N B6 :00 or by calli·ng Ihe inilia.liw .lion Ila.lch (in.clllded below) from BASIC. 

00 28 0300 
0029 0300 
0030 0300 
0031 O:lIlO 
00 32 0300 
00 33 0300 
00 :3 4 0300 
00 3 5 0300 
00 36 0300 
0037 0300 
00 3 8 0300 
00 :19 0:3 00 E6E:8 
0040 030 2 000 2 
00'11 0304 E6E:9 
0042 03116 2 0E: 70 0 
00 '13 0309 
00 '1 '1 030 9 
00 "15 030 9 
00'16 030 'J C9CO 
00 '17 0~10B E:0 2~5 

00'18 0300 86E:'I 
00'19 030F 8'IE:~5 

OO~,,;O 0311 A8 
00~';1 031 2 1016 
00~,,;2 031'1 A/IE:6 
00~';3 0316 DOID 
OO~'; 'I 031 8 A2FF 

E8 
E8 

o 0 ~~;5 
o 0 ~:.;6 
0057 
00 ~";8 
o 0 ~'i9 
00 bO 
0061 
0062 
00 63 
00 6'1 
00 b5 
0066 

031 A 
0318 
031C E8 
0310 BC5 /103 
0320 F008 
0322 005'103 
032~) DOF ~1 

0327 203B03 
03 2A A2 00 
o 32C 86E:6 
o 32E A6E:4 
033 0 A'IE:~5 

;E mJATE S: 

SY NERR 
TXTF' TR 
CHf(GOT 
XTEMP 
YTEM P 
FL.AG 

=$DEC9 
='$E:8 
~$E:7 

=1' E:'I 
=' $E:5 
;;:: ~iE: b 

;GENERATE SYNTA X ERR OR 

;FL.AG COMMAND IN PROGRESS 

;THE NEW CHRGE T ROUTINE: 

NEWGET INC TXT PTR 
E:NE GET CHR 
INC TXTF'TR+l 

GETCHR JSR CHRGOT 

;THE SUB-INTERPRETER: 

CMF' HeO 
E:CS OUT 
STX XTI'.:MF' 
STY Y"lTMP 
TAY 
E:F'L. ,.JMP GO T 
L.DY FLAG 
E:N[': E RI~ OUT 

L.D X 'HFF 
NXTCMD IN X 

INX 
IN X 
LO Y CMD TE:L ,X 
E:EQ ,JMF'GOT 
CMF' CMDTE:L, X 
E:NE NXTCMD 
JGR GOT ONE 

JMPGOT I_OX U 
STX FLAG 
L.D X XTE MF' 
L.D Y YTEMF' 

;INCREMENT LOW E:YTE 
;GI'.:T NE XT CHARACTER 
;INCREMENT HIGH BYTE 

; GET CHAF,ACTER 

;IG IT A NON -COMMAND TOKEN? 
;YES, GO 
; I'.:L. SE: , SAVE X 
;AND Y 
;TEST N FL.AG 
;N OT A TOKEN? , GO 
;COMMA ND IN PROGRESS? 
;YES, ERROI~ 

;NO, SET X FOR TABLE L.OOKUP 
lPOINT X AT NEXT CO MMAND TOKEN 

; GET Tm~EN 
lEND OF TAE:L.E? GO 
;EL.SE, COMF'ARE TO TABLE TOKEN 
;NO MATCH, GET NEXT COMMAND 
;EL.SE SE T UP FORCED JUMP 

;CLEAI'( FLAG 
;RECOVER X 
; RECOVER Y 
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00 67

GO 68

00 69

0070

00 71

0072

0073

0 0 7-4

0075

0076

0077

00 78

00 7?

00 BO

0081

00 82

00 83

00 84

0 085

00 86

00 87

0 0 88

00 89

00 90

0091

00 92

00 93

00 94

0 0 95

0096

00 97

00 98

00 99

01 0 0

010 1

01 0 2

0103

01 04

01 05

01 05

0105

0 10 6

0107

0108

0109

0110

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

LI

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

0118

01 19

0120

0332

0335

0335

0335

0 338

0 338

0 338

0 338

0 33 A

033D

033E

0341

0 342

0 343

0 343

0343

03^3

0343

0343

0 345

0347

0349

0 346

0 34D

034F

0351

0353

0354

0 354

0354

0354

0354

0354

0354

0354

0 356

0 357

0 359

035A

0 35B

0 35C

0 35D

035D

0 35D

035D

0 35D

035D

0 35D

035D

0 35D

035D

0 35D

035D

0 35D

0 35D

035D

4CB7 0 0 OUT JMP CHRGOT
+

t

JGET CHAR AT TXTPTR

AND RETURN TO APPLESOFT

4CC9DE ERRQUT JMP SYNERR JDO SYNTAX ERROR

tSET UP FORCED JMP VIA RTS AND SET FLAG

85B6

BD53Q3

48

ED5203

48

60

A94C

85B1

A9 0 0

B5B2

A? 0 3

85B3

A? 0 0

85B6

60

SCO 3

IE: D

7603

AB

00

0 0

00

GOTONE STA FLAG JFLAG COMMAND IN PROGRESS

LDA CMDTBL-l,X JGET HIGH BYTE

PHA JAND DEPOSIT ON STACK

LDA CMDTBL-2,X JGET LOW BYTE

PHA JAND DEPOSIT ON STACK

RTS JEXECUTE USER PATCH

JINITIALIZATION PATCH!

JA CALL 835 FROM BASIC WILL INITIALIZE

JTHE ROM SUB-INTERPRETER*

INIT LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

* $ 4 L

*Bi

*<NEWGET

*B2

#>NEWGET

$B3

#0

FLAG

H..OAD A 'JMP' AND

JSTORE AT CHRGET

?LOW BYTE OF INTERPRETER

JHIGH BYTE

JCLEAR THE

JCOMMAND IN PROCESS FLAG

! RETURN TO BASIC

;command table:

jcommands and their patch addresses

;are stored together in low-byte, high byte,

jcommand token order* the last three bytes

jof the table must be zeros*

CMDTBL *WOR GOSUB-1

♦BYT *B0

fWOR GOTO-1

♦BYT *AB

.BYT 0,0,0

JGOSUB PATCH ADDRESS

fGOSUB TOKEN

JGOTO PATCH ADDRESS

fGOTQ TOKEN

(END OF TABLE

;as an example of using the rom token interpreter,

jwe include a listing of a patch that provides

jlabelled gosubs and gotos in applesoft basic*

jthis code is from m»r» smith (compute,

jfor the gosub patch, it is effectively a

jrelocation of the initial portion of the

japplesoft gosub code* this enables a

jmodification of the section of code that

jjumps to the applesoft goto code, where

jthe effective change is made*

JAPPLESOFT POINTERS

CURLIN **75

NGOSUB =$D7D2

AND ROUTINES!

JCURRENT LINE NUMBER

f NORMAL GO SUE:
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0067 0332 
0068 o 3~~~; 
0069 033~; 

0070 o 33~) 
0071 033B 
0072 03313 
0073 o 3:3B 
007'1 03313 
0075 033A 
0076 033D 
0077 033E 
0078 03'11 
0079 03'1Z 
00 BO 03'13 
00131 03'13 
00 El2 03'1:3 
0003 03'1:3 
0004 03'1:3 
OOEl~'j 0343 
0086 o 34~'j 
00 B7 03'17 
00 B8 0349 
00 D9 0348 
00'10 0341) 
00'11 03'1F 
00 '12 03~jl 

0093 03~'j3 

009'1 035'1 
0095 O:l~'j" 

00<;>6 o 3~j" 
0097 o 3~:ji+ 
0098 o 3~'j" 
0099 o 3~'j" 
01. 0 0 o 3~j'l 
o lli 1 o 3~'j'l 
0102 03~'j6 

01 03 o 3~)7 
0104 o 3~),? 
0105 o :l~)A 
0105 035E: 
0105 0:l5C 
0106 o 3~'j1) 
0107 0:l5D 
0108 o :l~'j0 
0109 O:l~)D 

o 11 0 0350 
01 :I. 1 o 3~:;1) 

0112 035D 
01:1. 3 035D 
01 :I. 'I 035D 
01:1. 5 035D 
01 :1.6 035D 
0117 035D 
0118 0:3~'j[) 

01 :1.9 03~)D 

0170 O:3~m 

COMPUUI 

4CE:700 OUT JMP CHHGOT IGET CHAH AT TXTPTH 
AND HETUHN TO APPLESDFT 

'1CC9DE ERROUT JMP SYNEHH IDO SYNTAX ERROR 

8~jE:6 

E:D53 0:3 
'18 
E:D5Z03 
'1El 
60 

A94C 
85E::l 
A'?OO 
851::2 
A'?03 
B~jE::3 

A'IOO 
85B6 
60 

~5CO:3 

E:O 
760:3 
AB 
00 
00 
00 

ISET UP FORCED JMP VIA RTS AND SET FLAG 

GOT ONE STA FLAG 
L.DA CMDTE:L-1,X 
PHA 
LOA CMDTE:L -Z, X 
PHA 
RTS 

IINITIALIZATION PATCH: 

IFLAG COMMAND IN PROGRESS 
I GET HIGH E:YTE 
lAND DEPOSIT ON STACK 
IGET LOW BYTE 
lAND DEPOSIT ON STACK 
IEXECUTE USER PATCH 

IA CALL 835 FROM E:ASIC WILL INITIALIZE 
ITHE ROM SUB-INTERPRETER. 

INIT l..DA U'IC IL.OAD A I \JMP I AND 
STA $Bl ISTORE AT CHr~GET 

L.OA t<NEWGET IL.OW BYTE OF INTERPRETER 
STA $E:Z 
L.DA t:>NEWGET IHICH BYTE 
STA $E::3 
L.DA to ICLEAH THE 
STA FLAC ICoMMAND IN PROGE!:;S FLAG. 
RTS I I~ETUr(N TO BASIC 

I CDMMAND TAE:LE: 
ICOMMANDS AND THEIR PATCH ADDRESSES 
IARE STDRED TOGETHER IN L.OW-BYTE, HIGH BYTE, 
ICOMMAND TOKEN ORDER. THE LAST THREE BYTES 
IOF THE TABLE MUST BE ZEROS. 

CMDTBL .WoR GoSUB-l 
.E:YT $E:O 
. WClI~ GOTO-l 
• BYT $M,: 
.E:YT 0,0 , 0 

IGOSUB PATCH ADDRESS 
; GOSUE: Tm(EN 
IGOTO PATCH ADDRESS 
; GCllO TOf(EN 
lEND OF TAE:LE 

lAS AN EXAMPLE OF USING THE ROM TOKEN INTERPRETER, 
I WE INCLUDE A L.ISTING OF A PATCH THAT PROVIDES 
IL.ABEL.L.ED GOSUBS AND GOT OS IN APPLESOFT BASIC. 

ITHIS CODE IS FROM M.R. SMITH (COMPUTE, 12, 1981'. 
IFOR THE GOSUB PATCH, IT IS EFFECTIVEL.Y A 
IREL.oCATIoN OF THE INITIAL. PORTION OF THE 
IAPPLESOFT GOSUB CODE. THIS ENABLES A 
IMODIFICATION OF THE SECTION OF CODE THAT 
IJUMPS TO THE APPLESOFT GOTO CODE. WHERE 
ITHE EFFECTIVE CHANGE IS MADE. 

IAPPL.ESOFT POINTEHS AND ROUTINES: 
CURLIN =$75 ICURRENT LINE NUMBER 
NGOSUB =$D7D2 INORMAL. COSUB 

151 
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0121

0122

0123

0124

0125

0126

0127

0128

0129

013 0

01 31

0132

0133

0134

0135

0136

0137

0138

0139

01 ^0

01'*2

01^3

01 'H

01-47

01-48

01^9

0150

0151

0152

0153

0154

0155

0156

0157

0158

0159

0160

GOSUB LDA

RELOCATED

JBR

035D NGOTO

NORMAL GOTO

035D

EVALUATE

035D

CHECK ON

035D

TRANSFER

035D

035D

0 35D

035D A9 03

: NORMAL GOSUB

035F 2 0D6D3

:FROM *D921

0 362 ASB9

STORE TXTPTR

0 36^ 18

ON STACK

0365 A5B8

0 367 48

0368 A576

: STORE CURRENT LINE

036A 43

ON STACK

036B A575

036D 48

0 36E A9B0

MARK GOSUB

0 37 0 48

FRMEVL =$DD7B

EXPRESSION AT TXTPTR

STACK =*D3D6

STACK POINTER

GETADR =*E752

FAC TO LINNUM

IGOSUB PATCH?

STACK

LDA TXTPTRH.

PHA

LDA

PHA

LDA

TXTPTR

CURLIN+:

NUMBER

PHA

LDA

PHA

LDA

CURLIN

PHA

ON STACK

0371 207703

DO A MODIFIED GOTO

0374 4CD2D7

FINISH NORMAL GOSUB

0377

0 377

0 377

0377

JSR GOTO

JMF NGQBUB

PET/CBM/VIC? SEE SKYLES

PET owners everywhere sing

Thanksfor the Memories^

to good old Bob Skyles

. . . they should . . . because Bob Skyles is the only

complete source for memory boards for any PET ever

sold. Old Bob won't forget you.

And Ihe Skyk-s memory systems have the highcsi quality control of any

computer product ever. Ovei 1(K) million bits of Skyles memory boards arc

already in tin.1 field, f'ir m quality si aiic and dynamic RAMS, solidI soldered on
first quality glass epoxy. Thai iswhy theyareguaranleed—in spite ofihe new

lower prices—for ;i full Iwn years.

The boards; inside the PET/CBM, install in minutes withoul special toolsor
equipment. . .JUSI a screwdriver.

Because of our new dynamic memory design, and tocclebrateold Bob'1.3Oi*
birthday, here are the smashing new prices:

8K Memory System orig. $250.00 «««' S20O.00 Save $ 50.00
I6K MemorySystem onx. $450.00 now $300,00 Saw $150.00

24K MemorySystem orig. $650.00 now $400.00 Save $250.00

...For any PETe\er made. When ordering, just describe yourPETbymodel
number and indicate the amount and type (or brand) of memory currently in

ihe unit.

Shipping and Handling {USA/Canada) $3.50 (Europe/Asia) S1SM

California residents must add 6 To,-6'.- °.'n sain tax, as required.

Visa/Mastercard orrien: call tollfree (»(H)l 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415) 965-1735.

Skyles Eleclric Works
231K South Whisman Road

Mountain View, California *I4IMI

(415) 965-17.15

PET/CBM/VIC? SEE SKYLES

JGOTQ PATCH:

JTHIS IS WHERE the: effective change occurs.

jby redirecting the evaluation df what follows

0377

0377

0377

0 377

0 377

0377

0 377

0377

0377

0377

G37A

037D

0 38 0

0383

0 383

2 0 0 0 03

207BDD

2052E7

4C41D9

jthe goto or gobub token to frmevl (which

devaluates the expression following the token)

;and then transfering the result from fac

jcthe floating point accumulator) to linnum

j (where the remainder of the actual. goto

;routine expects to find the line number),

jlabel and expression evaluation following

jgoto or gosub is effected.

goto jsr newget jget next character

jsr frmevl i evaluate expression

jsr getadr ^transfer fac to linnum

jmp ngoto ffinish normal goto

♦end jend assembly
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0121 0350 NGOTO =$D911 
; NDF,MAL GOTO 

01 2 2 0350 FRMEVL =1007B 
;EVALUATE EXPRESS ION AT TXTPTR 

01 23 03:)0 
; CHE Cf( ON 

01 2 '1 0350 
; T I~ AN SFER 

STAU( =10306 
STAU( POINTER 

GETADR "' IE752 
FAC TO L.INNUM 

01 25 03:)D 
01 2 6 035D ; GOSUB PATCH: 
01?! 03:)\) 
0128 035\) A903 GOSUB LOA 13 

;NORMAL GOSUB RELOCATED 
0129 0351" 20D6D3 JSR STACK 

;Ff((]M ~'D9 2 :1. 

01 30 0362 A5B9 LOA TXTPTR+l 
;STORE TXTP TR 

0131 0361 18 
; DN STACf( 

0132 0 36:) A~) E:El 

0133 0367 18 
013'1 0368 A57 6 

;STOR E CURRENT LINE 
01 35 036A 18 

;ON STACf( 
01 3 6 03 6B A575 
0137 0360 '18 
01 38 036E A9E:0 

; M AR~( GOSUE: 
01 39 037 0 18 

ION STACf( 
0110 03 7 1 20 77 03 

; 1)0 A MOO I F1T O 
0111 0371 1CI)207 

; "·INISH NORMAL. 
0377 

GO TD 

COSUE: 

F'HA 

L.OA TXTPT I~ 

F'HA 
L.DA CUf(LIN+ 1 
NUMBER 
F'HA 

L.OA CUf(UN 
PHA 
L.O A 'HE:O 

F'HA 

.J ~' F\ GOTO 

.JMP NCO SUE: 

;GOTO PATCH: 
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... PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES ... 

PET owners everywhere sing 

)) Thanks for the Memories)) 
to good old Bob Skyles 

. they sho uld ... because Bo b Skyles is the o nly 
complere so urce for memory boards for allY PET ever 
sold. O ld Bob won ' t forget you. 
And the S k yk~ Ilu'mory .,y.,tcm~ hit\c 11ll' highC:'1 (IUalll), cOrllrol of any 
computer product ever. Oq'r 100 million bit'i o f Sl yk\ memory hoard .. a fC 
alr('ady illl hl' ficld. Fi r ~ t qualit y,t at ic and dynamic RAMS. ~olid ~oldcred on 
fi r~t QlI alit yglassepo.-:y. Thai i~ why Ihl')'arc ~mmmlt'(' tI -ill ~pil{'oflh{' III'W 

lower priCf'.~- ru r II fu ll hl'u ~l'a rs . 

The boards. inside the PET / em .... t. in~lall in minuIl' \ lI'ilhout ~pecia l t oo l s or 
equi pment . . . juM a ~(;Te \\ dri\' e r. 

Beeau~eo f oll r new dynamic rnemory de~ign . and 10 cekbr:llc old Bob ', JO:~ 
birthday, here arc Ihe sma ... hing new price,: 

8K Memory System orig. 5}.50.00 nuw S}OO.()() SUI'I' 5 .50.()() 
16K IHmlQr)',\'ystem ori~. 501.50.00 I/ Q W SJ OO,OO So\'{' 51 .50.00 
UK Meml")' System ori/-:. $6.50.00 fUl'" S4()(),{){) Su\'{' $1.50.()() 

". Forany PETel·erlllur/e. When ordering. Just describe your PET b),modcl 
number and indica Ie I Ill' am oum and tYPl' (or brand) of memory currently in 
the uni!. 

Shipping and H andfin/: . . . . (USA / Callotla) S3.50 (Ellrope/ As;a) St5.00 
Cali/ornia resldefl/s fIIIIS/ add 61fCl / 6 V: % salt's /aX. us reqlllred, 

Visa/ Mastercard nrdt rs: call to llfrce (1\00) 221·9998 (exccpt California). 
California orders: please call (415 ) 965· 1135. 

'

SkYleS Electric Works 
B IE South Whisman Kuad 
Mountain Vir ..... Califnrnia 9"().J 1 
{415} 965-1135 

... PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES ... 

01 '12 
01'13 
01 '11 
01 '15 
01 ·'16 
01·'17 
01 '18 
01 '19 

03 77 
03 77 
0377 
03/7 
0377 
03 77 
03 77 
0377 
0377 
03 77 
0377 

; THIS I S WHERE THE EFFECTIVE CHANGE OCCUF\S. 
;B Y REDIF\ECTING THE EVALUATION OF WHAT FOL LDWS 
; THE GOTO OF\ GOSUB TO KE N TO FF\MEVL (W HICH 

o 1 ~.'i 0 
01 ~H 
01 ~~j2 
01 ~'j3 

01 ~.~ 5 
01 ~'j 6 

0157 
0158 
01 ~.;9 
01 6 0 

0377 
0377 
03/A 
03/ D 
038 0 
0383 
o :lIJ:3 

; EVA LUATE:S THE EXPRESSION FOLUlWINC THE TOfU:N) . 
;AND THEN TF\ANSFEF\ING THE RE SULT FF\OM FAC 
; (THE FLOATIN G POINT ACCUMULATOR ) TO L.INNUM 
; (WHERE THE REMAINDER OF THE ACTUAL COTO 
; F\OUT I NE EXPE CTS TO FIND THE L.INE NUMBEF\) , 
; LABE L AND EXPF\ESSION EVALUATION FOLL.OWING 
;COTO OF\ GO SUB IS EFFECTED . 

2 0000 ] COT O 
2 07 E: DD 

J !3 F, 
J SF\ 
J SI:( 
.JMP 

NEWGET 
FF\MEVL 
GETADR 
NG OTO 

; GET NEX T CHAF\ AC TEF\ 
; EVALUATE EXPRE SSI ON 
; TR ANSFEF\ FAe TO L.INNUM 
; FINISH NOF\MAL. GOTO 

2 0 ~) 2 [ 7 
1C1 11)9 

.END ; END Al' SEME:l..Y 
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"Garbage collection" refers to the long delays which can

occur while the computer rearranges strings. This article

shows how to avoid these delays when you are working

with significant numbers ofstrings. The technique here

is most usefulfor PET/CBM owners who have alder

machines. Newer machines with BASIC 4.0 avoid these

problems.

Screen Input

On The PET
Elizabeth Dea

Malvern, PA

Using the information placed on the screen as a

source of input seems like a contradiction in terms.

Why should one bother inputting something when

one already knows what it is? I stumbled upon one

good reason and worked with it to a happy ending:

no garbage collection delays.

This article runs through a series of small

experimments. Both tests and conclusions are based

on work in the Upgrade PET. Users of original

ROMs and pre-Fat 40 BASIC 4, 40 and 80 column

systems are invited to try the tests. I suspect that

the results will be the same. However, simple as it

is, I just don't know how the whole thing will behave

in another PET. The concept of null input might

be handled differently and, together with POKEing

two system locations, it might crash the PET. This

might mean it will need to be reset. There is no

way of telling until you join the fun.

Screen input, as described in this article, is

most valuable in the systems prior to 4.0 BASIC as

it shows yet another way of minimizing character

string handling in our quest towards a garbageless

PET. My method is limited, however, to only certain

applications. The entire problem was explained

and a more general procedure was proposed by

Jim Butterfield in COMPUTE!, September, 1981,

#10. BASIC 4 users, of course, don't suffer from

these problems.

The reason I became interested in screen

input is twofold. First, the suggestion appears in

the POWER™ manual, and it made me curious

about the method's utility. [POWER is a chip which

adds several commands to BASIC. It is sold by Professional

Software.] Secondly, I have a very nice disk utility

which displays all the sorts of data about the con

tents of the floppy. The program carefully displays

that information by use of ordinary PRIXT state

ments (no reverse field, no cursor controls, nothing.

just plain letters). I needed to lift this data, put it

into variables, and use it for other things, not ex

cluding a sorted listing. It seemed like a simple

task, until a seven minute long garbage collection

zapped me during testing.

The garbage collection occurred because,

although the program originally concatenated

(added) pieces of strings by use of PRINT state

ments in a loop, as in

PRINT#4,CHR$(X + 48);

I had to change the code to

V$<3,I) = V$(3,I) + CHR$(X + 48)

So the concatenation would run its course eight

times before I could touch the value. (Putting each

character into an array is out of the question). This

invited trouble. It didn't really happen, as the

number of strings wasn't that large. But, when I let

the program do the work several hundred times

while simulating a small PET and a large disk

drive, the PET got clogged up with strings and

produced an annoying, slow motion spectacle,

eventually ending in the interminable pause for

housekeeping. That did it.

Clearly, there are many approaches to such a

simple task, but the challenging aspect in this case

was that the screen already contained neatly for

matted data in the exact form I wanted. If I could

only, somehow, pick up these fields and stuff them

into the elements of a string array V$(record, field)

I'd be home free. I couldn't resist trying the screen

input idea. It just seemed right for the task.

Testing

Before actually using a new scheme in a program it
pays to understand how the process really works,

remembering Murphy's Law: "nothing is ever as

simple as it looks." Let's run through experiments

that seem to provide several definitive answers.

A note to non-Upgrade BASIC users: I don't

know what these tests will do to you. Several con

version values are provided, but if your system

works differently, it is up to you to discover it. The

amount of typing is insignificant until the very

end. By then you will know enough to avoid serious

trouble.

(1) Type a line: 1050 OPEN3,3:INPUT#3:

CLOSE3. Clear the screen and RUN it. The only

redeeming feature of this result is that we haven't

killed the PET. The error tells us that some bad

values have landed in the OS area, (iive up or

think. In the remaining exercises you do not need

to clear the screen. As a matter of fact, it's more

enlightening if you don't.

(2) Add these lines:

100 PRINT"ONE";:GOSUB1000

200 ?:?:PRINT A$,LEN(A$);ASC(A$ + CHR$(0»;

VAL(A$)

210 END
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"Garbage collection" reJers 10 the Long deLa.ys which can 
occur whiLe the cOllllmler rearranges slrings. Th is (".tieLe 
shows how 10 avoid lhesf dela)'.' when you a.re woril ing 
with significant numbers of strings. Th.e "~clmiq/l (J h(lre 
is lIIosllIseJll1 J01' PET/CBM owners who have older 
lIIachines. Newer machines wilh BASIC 4.0 avoid Ih ese 
Inob/ellls. 

Screen Input 
On The PET 
Elizabeth Deal 
Malvern, PA 

Using the information placed on the screen as a 
sou rce o f inpul seems li ke a contrad icLion in terms. 
' Nh y should one bothe r inpu tting somethi ng when 
one alread y kn ows what it is' I stumbled upon one 
good reaso n and wo rked with it to a hap py ending: 
no ga rbage collecti on delays. 

T his article runs through a se ries o f small 
ex perimments. BOlh tests and conclusions are based 
on work in the Upgrade PET. Use rs of ori gi nal 
RO Ms and pre-Fat40 BAS IC 4, 40 and 80 co lumn 
systems are invited to try the tests. I suspect that 
the resul ts will be the same. However , sim ple as it 
is, I just d on't kn ow how the whole thing will behave 
in anothe r PET. T he concept of null input might 
be ha nd led di Ffe rentl y and , together with PO KEin g 
two system locations, it might cras h the PET. T hi s 
might mean it will need to be reset. There is no 
way of telling u ntil you join the fu n. 

Screen in pu t, as described in thi s article, is 
most valuable in the systems prior to 4.0 BASIC as 
it shows yet anothe r way of minimizing characte r 
string hand ling in our ques t towards a garbageless 
PET. My method is limited , however , to onl y ce rtain 
applications. T he entire problem was ex plained 
a nd a more gene ral proced u re was proposed by 
Jim Butte rfi eld in COMPUTE!, September, 198 1, 
# I O. BASI C 4 users, o f course, don't suffe r fro m 
these problems. 

T he reason I became inte rested in screen 
input is twofold . First. the suggesti on a ppears in 
the POWER T~ ma nual, a nd it made me curious 
abo ut the method 's m ility. [POWER is a chil) which 
add, several commands 10 BASIC. It is sold b), ProJessional 
SoJlware.] Secondl y, I have a ve ry nice d isk utility 
which d isplays all the so rts of data about the con
te nts o f the noppy. T he program ca re full y displays 
that information by use of ordinary PRI NT sta te
ments (no reverse fi eld , no cursor controls, nothing, 

just plain le tters). I needed to lift this data, put it 
into va riables, a nd use it for other things, not ex
cluding a so n ed li sting . It seemed like a simple 
tas k, until a seven minute lo ng garbage colleclion 
zapped me du ri ng testing. 

T he garbage coll ection occurred because, 
although the program ori ginall y conca tenated 
(added ) pieces of strings by use o f PR I NT sta te
me nts in a loop , as in 

PRINT#4,CHR$(X +48); 
I had to change the code to 

V$(3,I) = V$(3,I ) + CHR$(X + 48) 

So the conca tena tion wo uld run its course e ight 
ti mes be fo re I could touch the value. (Putting each 
character into an array is out of the question). T his 
invited trouble . It didn 't re'1 l1 y happen , as the 
number of strings wasn't that large . But, whe n I le t 
the program d o the wo rk severa l hundred times 
while simulating a small PET and a la rge di sk 
drive , the PET got clogged up with strings and 
p rod uced an annoying, slow motion spectacle, 
eventuall y ending in the interminable pause fo r 
ho usekeeping. That did it. 

Clearly, the re are ma ny a pproaches to such a 
simple tas k, but the challenging as pect in this case 
was that the sc reen alread y contained neatly for
matted d ata in the exact fo rm I wanted. I f I could 
o ni y, some how, pick up these fi elds anel stuff them 
in to the elements of a string a rray V$( record ,field ) 
I'd be home free. I could n' t resist trying the screen 
input idea. It just seemed right for the tas k. 

Testing 
Befo re actuall y using a new sche me in a program it 
pays to unde rstanel how the process rea ll y wo rks, 
remembering Murph y's Law: "nothing is eve r as 
simple as it looks." Let's run through expe riments 
that seem to provide several d efiniti ve a nswe rs. 

A note to non- Upgrad e BASIC users: I don 't 
know what these tests will d o to you . Seve ral con
ve rsion values are prov ided , but if your s}'stem 
wo rks difFe re ntly, it is up to you to discove r it. The 
a moun t of typing is insignificant until the ve ry 
e nd . By then you will kn ow enough to avoid serious 
tro uble . 

( I) T ype a line: 1050 O PE N3,3: INP UT#3: 
CLOS E3. Clea r the screen and RUN it. The only 
red eeming feature of this result is that we have n't 
kill ed the PET. The e rror te lls us that some bad 
va lues have landed in the OS area. Give up or 
thin k. I n the rema in ing exe rcises you do not need 
to clea r the screen . As a malle r of fact, it's mo re 
e nlightening if you do n't. 

(2) Add these lines : 
100 PRINT"ONE" ;:GOSUBIOOO 
200 ?:?:PRINT A$,LEN(A$) ;ASC(A$+CHR$(O»; 

VAL(A$) 
210 END 
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1000 :

1500 RETURN

And RUN it. Well, it doesn't do anything. A$ is a

useless string, a long chain of blanks, not exactly

our intention.

(3) Let's position the cursor over the string.

Move it back to "0" on "ONE" by inserting three

left cursors within the quotes after "E". RUN it.

There is hope, but note the unacceptable length of
the string.

(4) We can limit PET's wish for characters by

printing a comma after the "ONE". But that's the

last thing I need in my neat display. Let's convince

the PET, instead, that its screen width is not 40

characters (or 80 in 80xx), but only three. Butter-

field's memory map indicates that information is

held in 213. I don't know what it is in Original

PETs, those maps were never printed in COMPUTE!.

(Perhaps an equivalent of 213 does not exist. If

anyone would like to contribute an accurate cross-

reference type map for all these systems, please

send one in). Type two lines:

1020 POKE213,3 to squeeze the screen width

1080 POKE213,39 to restore it back.

(PET counts from zero)

This works. Incidentally, line 1080 may not be

needed, but out of overabundance of caution I'll

keep it. PET's self preservation instinct seems to

restore 213 for subsequent screen work. Query

whether 80-column window facility might be useful.

(5) We're not out of the woods yet. What will

happen if "ONE" were followed by a string of

blanks, a typical sight in a left adjusted alphabetic

information? Modify two lines to be:

100 ?LEFT$("ONE" + "10 sp'\10) + "10 left";:

GOSUB1000

1020 POKE213.10

RUN it. Trailing blanks are handled correctly.

(6) What about leading blanks you might see

in a right-justified number? Change one line:

100 ?RIGHT$("10 sp" + "472",10> + "10 left";:

GOSUBI000

and RUN it. Oops! The value is intact, but PET

stripped the leading spaces, as it always does in

INPUT. This result may be satisfactory for many

applications, loo sloppy for others. Let's handle it.

(7) One fix might involve printing a phony

character in the first position. But then, if we wanted

to use the value in a numeric variable, we'd have to

strip the character. Instead, we'll use a harmless

quote by typing 100 PRINT CHR$(34) + RIGHT$

... etc. and increase the screen width to 11 in line

1020. Unfortunately this places a character on the

screen. Unavoidable. RUN it. Not bad. The leading

blanks are there, the value is all right, but the origi

nal string is useless with the in-quote cursors.

In fact, any formatting command on the same

line, i.e. prior to going into 1000, will print this

way. TAB(x) will yield x right cursors. That's the

way PET is built. We could POKE 205 to disable

the quote mode, but that gets messy in some appli

cations. We could close the quote, but that increases

the space penalty on the line by another character.
A less limiting way is needed.

(8) Remember that all we really want is to

move the cursor left. PET doesn't care how. The

memory map indicates the current cursor position

is held in 198 (Original 22(5?). To move the cursor
into the first position we'll put a zero there. In line

100 delete 10 left cursors and its surrounding
quotes. Type 1005 POKE 198,0 to put cursor in the

first position, and 1040 POKE 198,1 1 so that a
subsequent field prints in a correct position. RUN

it. It really works now. We can handle leading and
trailing blanks and anything in between. Right?

(9) Not quite. How about a null string? It can

happen. If a condition is true you might be printing

a "*", if false you'll print nothing and use TAB to
position to the next item, or skip line if it is at the

end. Our 1000 subroutine can't predict the future,
and will attempt to process a null string with all its

inherent troubles. Let's see what happens. Type

100 PRINl ;:GOSUB1000and don't type/but

imagine, 1 10 PRINT TAB(!0)"whatever". RUN it.
Very nasty. There is actually more wrong than the

eye can see. If the PET is alive you have just learned,
lor instance, (he easiest way of causing active files

to vanish into thin air (look at the table in $0251-

026E on the Upgrade and 4.0 systems). Tragic

results, to say the least.

(10) A quote may help. Type 100 PRINT

CH R$(34) + "M;:GOSUB 1000. Once again, this

gives a correct result, but subsequent TAB or

cursor characters will cause trouble. This was not

very important with numbers. It's vital that it doesn't

happen here.

(11) While we correct this mishap, let's make

the routine a bit more general for furl her testing.

Type NEW and the code in lines 10-260, adjusting

198, 213 and screen width of 39 to your system. PI

is the first position ot the field. P2 is the final posi

tion after a string, null or otherwise, is primed.

You can try the code on various things within the

quotes in line 30. When done, type two quotes

there (" '*) and convince yourself that it can't work.

Then remove REM from line 190 and try it. This

works. Replace REM in 190 and remove REM in

200. This also works with some space penalty.

Either method should work for a particular

application - the choice is a function of further use

for the field. Lines 190 or 200 simply check if the

cursor has moved. If not, the subroutine detects a

null string and makes the needed adjustments by

faking a different screen width. In case of 200, it

must also reset 198, since the PRINT statement
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1000 : 
1500 RETURN 

And RUN it. Well, it doesn't do anything. AS is a 
useless string, a lo ng cha in of blanks, nOt exactl y 
our inte ntion . 

(3) Let's position the cu rsor over the string. 
Move It back lO ':0" o n "ONE" by inserting three 
le ft cursors wlthlll the quotes after "E". RUN it. 
T here is hope, but note the unacceptable length of 
the string. 

. (4) "Ve can lim it PET's wish for characters by 
pnntlllg a com ma after the "ONE". But that's the 
last th ing I need in my neat display. Let's convince 
the PET, instead, that its screen width is not 40 
characte rs (or 80 in 80xx), but onl y three. Butter
field 's memory map indicates that information is 
held in 2 13. I don't know what it is in Original 
PETs, those maps were never printed in COM PUTE!. 
(Perhaps an eq ui va lent of 2 13 does not exist. I I' 
anyone would like to contribute an accurate cross
reference type map for a ll these systems, please 
send one in ). Type two lines: 

1020 POKE213,3 (0 squeeze the screen width 
1080 POKE213,39 (0 restore it back. 

(PET counts from zero) 

This works. Incidenta ll y, line 1080 may not be 
needed , but out of overabundance of caution I'll 
keep it. PET's self preser vati on instinct seems lO 
reSlOre 2 13 for subsequent screen work . Q uery 
whether 80-column window facility might be useful. 

(5) We're not out of the woods yet. What will 
happen if "ON E" we re followed by a string of 
blanks, a typica l sight in a le ft adjusted a lphabetic 
info rmation' Modify twO lines lo be: 

100 ?LEFT$("ONE" +" I 0 sp", I 0) +" t 0 left";: 
GOSUBIOOO 

1020 POKE213,10 
RUN it. Trai ling blanks are hand led correctl y. 

(6) What about leading blanks you might see 
in a right-justified number ' Change one line: 

100 ?RIGHT$("IO sp"+"472", IO)+ "lO left";! 
GOSUBIOOO 

and RUN it. Oops! The va lue is il~tact, but PET 
stripped the leading spaces. as it always does,in 
I PUT. T his result may be sa tisfaclOry for many 
applications, lOa sloppy for othe rs. Let's hand le it. 

(7) One fi x might involve printing a phony 
characte r in the first position. BUllhen, if we wanted 
to use the value in a numeric vari able, we'd have LO 
strip the character. Instead. we'll use a harmless 
quote by typi ng 100 PRI NT CHR$(34) + RIG HTS 
... etc. and increase the screen width lo I I in line 
1020. Unfortu nately this places a cha racte r on the 
sc reen. Una voidable. RUN it. Not bad . T he leading 
blanks a re there, the value is all right, but the origi
nal string is useless with the in-quote cursors. 

In fact, any formattin g command o n the same 
line, i. e. prio r lo going into 1000, wi ll print this 

way. TAB(x) will yield x right cursors. That's the 
way PET is bui lt. We could POK E 205 lo disable 
the quote mode, but that gets messy in some appli
callons. We could close the quote , but that increases 
the space pena lty on the line by another cha racter. 
A less limiting way is needed. 

(8) Remember that all we reall y wa nt is lo 

move the curso r left. PET docsn't care how. T he 
~n elllo r.y map ind~G~tes the current cursor pos itio n 
IS heldm 198 (On glnal 226?) . To move the cu rsor 
into the first position we'll put a zero there. I n line 
100 delete 10 left cursors and its surro unding 
quotes . Type 1005 PO KE 198,0 lo put cursor in the 
first posltlon , and 1040 POKE 198, 11 sothata 
subsequent fi eld prints in a correct pos ition. RUN 
It. It reall y works now. We can hand le lead ing and 
trailIng blan ks and an ything in between. Right) 

(9) I Ot qU Ite: How about a null string? I t can 
h ~,~,~~n. I f a con~ llI on is true you might be pri nting 
a '.: II false you 'lI pnnt nothlllg and use TAB lo 

position to the nex t item, or sk ip li ne if it is at the 
end . Our 1000 subroutine can't predict the future, 
and will allemptlO process a null string with all its 
IIlherent troubles. Let's see what happens. Type 
WO PRINT"";:GOS~ B 1000 and don 't type , but 
Imaglll e, 11 0 PRINl TAB(!O)"whatever". RUN it. 
Very nasty. There is actua lly more wrong than the 
eye can see. I fthe PET is al ive yo u have just learned, 
ror IIl stancc, the easiest way o f causin g active fi les 
to va nish into thin a ir (look at the table in $025 1-
026F on the Upgrade and 4.0 systems). Tragic 
resu lts, lo say the least. 

( 10) A quote may help. T ype 100 PRINT 
CHR$(34) + "";:GOSUB 1000. O nce again , I.his 
gives a correct result. but subsequent TAB or 
cursor characters will cause trouble. This was Il ot 
very illl porlant with numbers . It's vital that it doesn't 
happen he re. 

( II ) While we correct this mishap.let·s make 
the routine a bit more genera l for further testing. 
Type NEW and the code in lines 10-260, adjusting 
198, 213 and screen width o f 39 lo yo u r systcm. PI 
is the first position of the fi eld . P2 is the lina l posi
tio n after a string . null or otherwise, is printed. 
You can try the code on various things within the 
quotes in line 30. When done, type two quotes 
there (" ") and convince yourself that it can't wo rk. 
Then remove REM from line 190 and try it. This 
works. Replace REM in 190 and remove REM in 
200. T his also works with some space penalty. 

Either methocl should work for a particular 
applica tion - the choice is a fun ction of furth er use 
fo r the field . Lines 190 or 200 simply check if the 
cursor has moved. I r no t, the subro utine detects a 
null string and makes the needed adj ustments by 
faking a different screen width . I n case of 200, it 
must also reset 198, since the PR I IT statement 
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changes it. Unless Murphy has other plans, this

completes the tests.

You .should be able to guess now what would

happen if the PRINT statement contained cursor

controls, forced quotes, commas, colons, a clear

screen command, or reverse fields (both at the

beginning and the end of the space) within the

quotes. All the information needed to answer the

questions is here and in the known facts of an

ordinary INPUT statement. If you can't guess you

may want to try these things by repeating step 11.

We don't need those answers for the simple appli

cation below, but we may need them for other tasks.

The Problem Solved

Since we now understand some of the PE'Fs rules

in ibis game we can try a slightly more ambitious

project: correctly picking up multifield records,

our original intent. A routine in lines 510-1060 is

used. By way of illustration, we use unformatted

data from DATA lines. Two PRINT statements

format the data on the screen, avoiding garbage

collection problems in the string construction.

(The strings are actually constructed in high me

mory, but that does not contribute to the garbage.)

PRINT C$ does not format the data, therefore a

null string will result on output/input, a slight

complication if you want to leave the program

intact. The shifted-space method is used. I leave it

as an exercise to the reader to try null strings else

where on a line, while positioning subsequent

fields correctly. An example is given in the two

RF.M lines, which introduce another variable.

Admittedly these complications are unnecessary,

they are included to make the task harder.

As each part of a line is printed, the subroutine

in 1010 places its image into an element of an array

A$(line,field). Note that in some applications you

may not even have to go after each field. You may

wish to pick up one, two, three, or all four fields in

a single procedure by placing GOSUB1010 where

you want it.

There are no new concepts in the code. The

key variables are:

A$(I,J) destination array

I record or screen line number

field number, counted in subroutine from left

to right

P(J-1) cursor position before the field is printed

P(J) cursor position after the field is printed

W screen width varying with P(J)

WS system screen width address where we adjust

screen size

CP system address of cursor position on a line

PS forces tabbing on a null string if such must

exist. PS default is 1.

P flags when we're dealing with a null string.

The two P arrays could have been coded as single

variables. They are provided in array form, for we

may need those values for something else.

When you run this demo program, you will

see that the method works and is not all that com

plicated. Here, we have purposely set up certain

roadblocks to see how far we can push the PET.

There are more uses of screen input, just as

there are more aspects to the method. We just

scratched the surface. But once we have the basics

we can go on to bigger things.

Screen input is useful for working with strings

without the usual penalty. I thank Jim Buttcrfield

for hinting at this in the POWER documentation

and, more importantly, for offering a valuable

warning about trouble spots.

10 REM SCREEN INPUT ELIZABETH DEAL

20 P1=POS(0)

30 PRINT"ANYTHING";:GOSUB180

40 PRINT"'":PRINT

50 PRINTA$,LEN(A$)ASC(A$+CHR$(0))

60 END

180 P2=POS(0):P=0

190 :REM IFP2=P1THENP=1

2 00 :REM IFP2=PlTHENP=l:PRINTCHR$(1

60);

210 POKE198,P1

220 POKE213,P2+P

230 OPEN3,3:INPUT#3,A$:CLOSE3

240 POKE213,39

250 POKE198,P2+P

260 RETURN

500 :

510 W=39:WS=213:CP=198

520 R=3:NV=5:DIM A$(R,NV),P(NV)

530 BL$=" ":PF$=CHR$(160):PS=1

540 FORI=1TOR:J=0:READ A$,B,C$

550 : REM PRINT"";:IFI=2THENPRINT"*
ii .

560 : REM PS=2:GOSUB1010

570 PRINT LEFT$(A$+BL$,8) ; :GOSUB1010

580 PRINT PF$+RIGHT$(BL$+STR$(B),6)

+" ";:GOSUB1010

590 PRINT C$;:PS=1:GOSUB1010

600 PRINT:NEXTI:PRINT

610 FORI=1TOR:FORJ=1TONV

620 PRINTA$(I,J);

630 NEXTJ:PRINT:NEXTI:PRINT:END

640 DATA FIRST,12345,TEXT 1

650 DATA SECOND,12rTEXT 11

660 DATA THIRD,,,

1000 :

1010 J=J+1:P(J)=POS(0):P=0

1020 IFP(J)=P(J-1)THENP=1:PRINT PF$;

1030 P0KECP,P(J-l):P0KEWS,P(J)+P*PS

1040 P(J)=P(J)+P*PS

10 50 OPEN3,3:INPUT#3,A${I,J):CLOSE3

1060 POKEWS,W:POKECP,P(J):RETURN ©
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changes it. Unless 1urphy has other plans, this 
completes the tests . 

You sho uld be able to guess now what wou ld 
happen if the PRI 'Tstatemelll colllained cursor 
colllrols, forced quotes, commas, colons, a clear 
screen command , o r reve rse lields (both at the 
beginning and the end of the space) within the 
quotes. All the info rmati on needed to answer the 
questio ns is he re and in the known facts o f an 
ordina ry I NP T statemenl. I f you can't guess yo u 
may walll LO try these things by repeating step II . 
We do n't need those answers for the si mple appli
calio n below, bu t we may need lhem fo r other tasks. 

The Problem Solved 
Since we noll' understand some of the PET's rules 
in this game we can try a sligh tly more ambitious 
project: correctly picking up mu lti field records, 
our original illlenl. A routine in lines 5 10- 1060 is 
used. By way of illustration, we use unformatted 
data from DATA lines. Two PRJ 'T statemellls 
fo rmat the data on the screen, avo iding ga rbage 
collection problems in the string construction. 
(The strings a re acwa ll y constructed in high me
mory, but that does not cOlllribute to the ga rbage.) 
PRJ NT C$ does not format the data, there fore a 
null string wi ll resu lt on o utpu t/input, a sli ght 
complica tion if you wantla leave the program 
intacl. The shifted-space method is used. I leave il 
as an exe rcise to the reader to try null strin gs else
where on a line, while pos ition ing subsequent 
fi elds correctl y. An example is given in the two 
REM lines. which illlrod uce another va riable . 
Admiuedly these complications are unnecessary. 
they a re included to make the task ha rder. 

As each part of a line is prillled, the subroutine 
in 10 I 0 places its image into an element o f an alTay 
AS(line,fie ld ). Note that in some applica tions you 
may not even have to go after each fie ld . Yo u may 
wish to pick up one, two, three. or al) four fi elds in 
a single procedure by placing GOSUB I 0 I 0 where 
yo u want I t. 

T here are no new concepts in the code. T he 
key va ri ab les arc: 

AS(I,j) 
I 
j 

PU-I ) 
PU) 
w 
WS 

CP 
PS 

destination array 
record or screen line number 
field number, counted in subroutine from left 
to right 
cursor position before the fi e ld is printed 
cursor position after the field is printed 
screen width varying with PU> 
system screen width address where we adjust 
screen size 
syste m address of cursor position on a line 
forces tabbing on a null string if such must 
exist. PS defaul t is 1. 

P flags when we're dealing with a null string. 

T he two P arrays could have been coded as single 
va riables. The)' are provided in arra), form, for we 

may need those values for something else. 
When you run this demo program, you wi ll 

see thallhe method works and is not all that com
plicated. Here, we have purposely set up certa in 
roadblocks to see how far we can push the PET. 

T he re are more uses of screen input,just as 
the re a re more aspects to the method. Wejust 
scratched th e surface. But once we have th e bas ics 
we can go On to bigger th ings. 

Screen input is useru l ror wo rking with strings 
without the usual penalty. I thank Jim Butterfield 
for hinting at this in the POWER documentation 
and. more impo nallll y, fOI" ofre ring a va luable 
warning abo llt lrollble spots . 

10 REM SCREEN INPUT EL I ZABETH DEAL 
20 P1;POS(0) 
30 PRINT"ANYTHING";:GOSUB180 
40 PRI NT"'":PRINT 
50 PRINTA$,LEN(A$)ASC(A$+CHR$(0» 
60 END 
180 P2;POS(0):P;0 
19 0 :REM IFP2;P1THENP;1 
200 :REM IFP 2; P1THENP;1:PRINTCHR$(1 

60) ; 
2 10 POKE198,P1 
220 POKE213,P 2+P 
230 OPEN3,3:INPUT#3,A$ : CLOSE3 
240 POK E213,39 
2 50 POKE198,P2+P 
260 RETURN 
500 
51 0 W;39:WS;213:CP;198 
520 R;3:NV;5: DIM A$(R,NV) ,P(N V) 
530 BL$;" ":PF$=CHR$(160) :PS=l 
540 FORI ;lTOR:J =0:READ A$,B,C$ 
550 : REM PRI NT""; :IFI=2THENPRINT"* 

" . , 
560 : REM PS=2:GOSUB1 0 10 
570 PRINT LEFT$(A$+BL$,8); :GOSUB1010 
580 PRINT PF$+RIGHT$ (BL$+STR$ (B) ,6) 

+" "; :GOSUB1010 
590 PRINT C$; :PS; 1:G OSUB1010 
600 PRINT:NEXTI:PRINT 
610 FORI;lTOR:FORJ=lTONV 
620 PRINTA$(I,J); 
630 NEXTJ:PRINT:NEXTI:PRINT : END 
640 DATA FI RST,12345,TEXT 1 
650 DATA SECON D,12,TEXT 11 
660 DATA THIRD", 
100 0 
1010 J ;J+1:P (J);POS(0) :P;0 
1020 IFP(J);P(J-1)THENP;1:PRINT PF$; 
103 0 POKECP,P(J-1) :POKEWS,P(J)+P*PS 
1 040 P(J) ;P (J)+P*PS 
10500PEN3,3:INPUT#3,A$(I,J):CLOSE3 
1060 POKEWS,W:POKECP,P(J):RETURN © 



The retailer contains

the following programs:

Cash Register

Records sales transactions

Prints register tape or invoice

Automatically computes discounts and/or

safes tax

Computes change due

Prints daily sales summaries

Inventory Manager

• Creates and maintains complete information

on every item in inventory (over 3000 items)

• Adds, changes, deletes inventory on

command

• Automatically updates inventory

from register transactions

• Maintains stock balance,

records dollar amounts sold

as well as cost of items sold

• Prints price tags

Dealer inquiries invited

ffl

Report Program

Reports produced:

• Listing of:

All Inventory items

items sold in past week

Items on order

Items on hand by season

Items with zero stock balance

• Dollar listing by stock

category of:

Weekly sales

Cost of weekly sales

Merchandise on hand

Merchandise on order

Merchandise at mark down

% sales to total sales

% stock to total stock

% gross profit

% stock at mark down

• Daily summary of sales by month

RETCOM Systems, Inc., 6J-B Mountain Blvd., Warren, New Jersey 07060 {201) 561-3112

The retailer™ contains 
the following programs: 

Cash Register 
• Records sales transactions 
• Prints register tape or invoice 
• Automatically computes discounts and/or 

sales tax 
• Computes change due 
• Prints daily sales summaries 

Inventory Manager 
• Creates and maintains complete Information 

on every Item in inventory (over 3000 Items) 
• Adds, changes, deletes inventory on 

command 
• Automatically updates inventory 

Report Program 
Reports produced: 
• Listing of: 

• All Inventory Items 
• Items sold In past week 
• Items on order 
• Items on hand by season 
• Items with zero stock balance 

• Dollar listing by stock 
category of: 
• Weekly sales 
• Cost of weekly sales 
• Merchandise on hand 
• Merchandise on order 
• Merchandise at mark down 
• % sales to total sales from register transactions 

• Maintains stock balance, 
records dollar amounts sold 
as well as cost of items sold 

... _ • % stock to total stock 
.. ~ • % gross profit 

• Prints price tags 
..... ~ • % stock at mark down 

.I! ~44 • Daily summary of sales by month 

~+Do' 
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Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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Extra Colors

For Atari

Through

Artifacting
Bill Mohn

Danville, CA

How can you get up to four colors in GRAPHICS

8? The technique is called "artifacting"; ii makes

use of an otherwise unintended characteristic of a

color display tube.

The highest resolution mode for the Atari is

GRAPHICS 8. This mode includes 51,200 pixels

(picture elements) arranged in a rectangular area

extending 320 units horizontally and 160 units

vertically. Unlike modes 2 through 7, GRAPHICS

8 normally allows only one color at two brightnesses.

The background hue and luminance is determined

by Color Register 2. "SETCOLOR 2,hue,lum"

establishes Color Register 2. If left unset, it defaults

to dark blue.

Color Register 1. which is set by SETCOI.OR

1 ,hue,lum is used only to determine the luminance

of graphics points. The hue of graphics points is

determined by Color Register 2. A point is put on

the screen by BASIC'S PLOT or DRAWTO com

mands. To be effective, a COLOR 1 must preceed

the first PLOT.

In order to understand artifacting. look closely

at a color television screen. You will see closely

spaced vertical stripes of red, green and blue phos

phor elements. If these are illuminated equally, a

while picture is produced. Unequal illumination

produces all of the other colors.

GRAPHICS 7 Versus 8

A pixel in GRAPHICS 8 is the size of one half of

one set of three color phosphor elements. If Color

Register 1 luminance is relatively high and a graph

ics point is plotted at an odd valued horizontal

coordinate, only the blue phosphor will be lighted.

If a shape is drawn, taking care to use only odd

values for X, the entire shape will be blue.

On the other hand, if only even values of X

are chosen, the red and green phosphors will be

selected. The proportion of these will depend on

the background hue (Color Register 2) and the

resulting "even-only" figure can range from red

through brown to green. If both even and odd

points are plotted, the background hue will result

at a luminance specified by Color Register 1. Of

course if neither even nor odd points are plotted,

the result will be background hue and luminance.

An interesting side effect occurs when an "even

figure" overlaps an "odd figure" — the area of

overlap will be clearly visible.

GRAPHICS 7 has pixels four times as large as

GRAPHICS 8. That is, they are twice as wide and

twice as high. Since artifacting requires skipping

half the points in the horizontal direction, the

resolution in that direction with GRAPHICS 8

approximately equals that of GRAPHICS 7. How

ever, the vertical resolution of GRAPHICS 8 is

twice that of GRAPHICS 7.

The program here is a simple demons! ration

of these principles. It first uses GRAPHICS 8 to

draw three overlapping disks, the upper left using

odd points only, the upper right using even points

only, and the lower using all points. Note that the

lower disk does have better horizontal resolution

than the other two. After a delay, the program

plots three similar figures in GRAPI1ICS 7. You

will see that these disks have horizontal resolution

equal to and vertical resolution worse than the

previous upper disks.

You may explore the variety of colors possible

with artifacting by changing the two SKTCOI.OR

statements. Statements 4000 through ■! 120 may be

inserted to cause all 960 possible SETCOLOR

combinations to be displayed. This will step through

all combinations as long as START is depressed.

Notes On The Sample Program

1000-1200 Make an array of Y-values corresponding to

X-values for circles.

1300-1500 Setup for the first display in GRAPHICS 8.

1600-1900 Draw upper-left figure using odd points only.

2000-2300 Draw upper-right figure using even points only,

3000-3300 Draw lower figure using even and odd points.

3400 A delay loop to allow viewing the first display.

5000-5600 Setup and draw first figure in GRAPHICS 7.

5700-7300 Draw second and third Figures.

9000-9100 Another delay loop followed by a return to repeat.

4000-4120 Three nested loops stepping through all possible

hues and luminances.

4060 The "arrow" is entered by typing ESC, CTRL,

CLEAR

4090 This loops until either START, SELECT, or

OPTION is depressed.
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Extra Colors 
For Atari 
Through 
Artifacting 
Bill Mohn 
Danville, CA 

How can you getup to Four colors in GRAPH ICS 
8' The technique is ca lled "a r tifacting"; it makes 
use of an otherwise uninte nded characte ristic or a 
color display tube. 

The highest resolution mode for the Ata ri is 
GRAP HI CS 8. This niode includes 5 1,200 pixels 
(p icture elements) arranged in a rectangular area 
exte nding 320 units horizontall y a nd 160 units 
vertica ll y. Unlike modes 2 through 7, G RAPHICS 
8 normall y a ll ows onl y one co lor at two brightnesses . 
The background hue and luminance is determined 
by Color Registe r 2. "SETCOLOR 2, hue, lum" 
establishes Color Register 2. If left unset, it defaults 
to dark blue. 

Colo r Register I , which is set by SETCOLOR 
l,hue, lum is used onl y to d ete rmine the luminance 
o f graphics points. The hue o f graphics points is 
determined by Color Register 2. A point is put on 
the screen by BASIC's PLOT or ORA WTO com
mands. To be effective, a COLOR I must preceed 
the Iirst PLOT. 

In order to understand artif;,cting, look closely 
at a color television screen. Yo u will see closely 
spaced vertical stripes of red , green and blue phos
phor elements. If these are ill um inated equally, a 
wh ite picture is prod uced. Unequa l illumina ti on 
produces a ll of the other co lors. 

GRAPHICS 7 Versus 8 
A pixel in GRAPH ICS 8 is the size of one half o f 
one set of three color phosphor eleme nts. I I' Color 
Register I luminance is relatively high and a grap h
ics point is ploued at an odd va lued horizontal 
coordinate, only the blue phosphor will be li ghted. 
I f a shape is drawn , taking ca re to use on ly odd 
values for X, the entire shape will be blue. 

On the othe r hand, ir onl y even values of X 
are chosen , the red and green phosphors will be 
selected . The proportion of these will d e pend on 
the background hue (Color Registe r 2) a nd the 
resulti ng "even-onl y" fi gure can range from red 

through brown to green. Ifboth even a nd odd 
points a re plotted, the background hue wi ll result 
at a lu mina nce speci fi ed by Color Registe r I . Of 
course if neither even nor odd points are ploued , 
the res ult will be background hue and luminance. 
An inte resting side effect occurs when an "even 
fi gure" overlaps a n "odd figure" - the area of 
ove rla p will be clearly visible. 

G RAPH ICS 7 has pixels four times as large as 
GRAPH ICS 8. T hat is, they are twice as wide a nd 
twice as high. Since artifacting requ ires skipping 
half the points in the hori zontal d irection , the 
reso lu tion in that d irection wi th GRAPHI CS 8 
approximately equals that of GRAP H ICS 7. How
eve r, the vertical reso lu tion of GRA PHI CS 8 is 
tw ice that of GRAPH ICS 7. 

The program here is a sim pie de monstration 
o f these principles. It first uses GRA PH ICS 8 to 
draw three overlapp ing disks, the uppe r le ft using 
odd points only , the upper ri ght using even points 
onl y, and the lower using a ll points. Note that the 
lower disk does have better hori zontal resolution 
than the othe r two. Afte r a deJa y, the progra m 
plots three similar ligures in GRAP H ICS 7. Yo u 
will see that these disks have horizontal resulution 
equal to and vertica l resolution worse than the 
previous upper disks. 

Yo u may ex plore the va ri ety of colors possible 
with artifacring by cha nging the twO SETCO LOR 
stateme nts. Statements 4000 through 4 120 may be 
inserted to cause all 960 possible SETCOLOR 
combinations to be displayed. This wi ll step through 
all combinatio ns as long as STA RT is de pressed. 

Notes On The Sample Program 

1000-1200 Make an array of Y -values corresponding to 

1300-1500 
1600-1900 
2000-2300 
3000-3300 
3400 
5000-5600 
5700-7300 
9000-9100 

X-values for ci rcles. 
Setup for the first display in GRAPH ICS 8 . 
Draw upper-left fig ure using odd points o nly. 
Draw upper-right figure using even pointsonly. 
Draw lower figure us ing even and odd points. 
A delay loop to a llow viewing the first display. 
Setup and draw first figure in GRAPH ICS 7. 
Draw second and third figures. 
Anothe r d elay loop followed by a return to repeat. 

4000-4120 T hree nested loops s tepping through all poss ible 
hues and luminances. 

4060 The " arrow" is entered by typing ESC, CTRL, 
CLEA R 

4090 This loops until e ithe r START, SELECT, or 
OPTION is d epressed. 

180 REM ***************************** 
200 REM * * 
300 REM * ID1ONSTRATION ~ * 
4B0 REM * ~TIFICTII{; IN GRAPHICS a * 
500 REM * * 
600 REM * 8Y BILL totI * 
700 REM * * 



900

1080 DIM Y<79>

1658 ? "SHORT DELAY WHILE CALCULATING"
I860 ? "COORDINATES FOR CIRCLE u

1188 FOR 1=1 TO 79

1260 Y(I>=SQRa6&0-C40-I)*<40-I»:NEXT I

1300 GRAPHICS 8 = C0L0R 1

1400 SETCOLOR I,0,14*.SETCOLOR 2.10,0
1500 ? "GRAPHICS tiOOE 8 WITH 'ARTIFACTIN

FOR X=l TO 79 STEP 2

1780 PLOT 8&+X,45-Y(X>

1800 DRAWTO 88+X,45+Y<X>

1988 NEXT X

2600 FOR X=2 TO 78 STEP 2

2100 PLOT 158+X,45-Y<X)

2200 DRAWTO 158+X,45+Y<X>

2386 NEXT X

3088 FOR X=l TO 79
3100 PLOT i20+X,118-Y<X>

3200 DRAWTO 120+X,U0+Y<X)

3300 NEXT X
3400 FOR DLY=1 TO 1098 = h£XT DLY
4800 RBI INSERT FOR AUTOMATIC SEQUENCING

4818 FOR HUE=0 TO 15
4620 FOR LUM2=0 TO 14 STEP 2
4030 SETCOLOR 2,HUE,LUK2

4840 FOR LUM1=0 TO 14 STEP 2
4850 SETCOLOR l,8,LUm
4068 ? B>u;"SETCOLOR 2/1;HUE;lV;LUH2

4870 ? "SETCOLOR 1,8,U;UUH1
4880 FOR DLY=1 TO 58 ■• NEXT DLY
4890 IF PEEKC 53279 >=7 THEN 4898

4188 NEXT LJUH1
4110 NEXT LUM2
4128 NEXT HUE

5008 GRAPHICS 7
5100 ? "GRAPHICS MODE 7"

5208 COLOR 1
5388 FCft X=l TO 79 STEP 2
5408 PLOT 48+X/2,23-Y<XV2

5500 DRAWTO 40+X/2,23+Y<XV2

5€88 NEXT X

5780 COLOR 2
6800 FOR X=l TO 79 STEP 2
6108 PLOT 75+X/2,23-Y(X)/2
6208 DRAWTO 75+X/2,23+Y(XV2

G300 NEXT X
6460 COLOR 3
7038 FOR X=l TO 79 STEP 2
7108 PLOT 60+X/2,55-Y<XV2
7200 DRftnO 60+X/2/55+Y(X)/2

7388 NEXT X
9880 FOR DLY=1 TO 1080; NEXT DLY

9100 GOTO 1380

MICROWORLD. an adventure within your computer, is available

on the ATARI and the TRS-8O. You are transformed mto an

electron! and must explore the circuits of your computer Over 80

locations and many original problems exist within the maze of
rransfoimers and transistors. We dare you to explore the maze of
bit cells1 Each version of Microworld explores the workings of its
respective computer. Atari or TRS-80. Microworld comes with a

booklet defining terms and describing the function of the mystify
ing inner workings of home computers. Come face to (ace with a

staticon1 Explore the Microworld1

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

If for any reason you are not satisfied with our products, return

your order w.thin 14 days for a prompt and cheerful refund.

ORDERING INFORMATION

Orders are processed within five working days. Shipping and
handling charge of S1.00 will be added to all orders within the U.S.

and Canada. Overseas orders please add S3.00 for air post

Atari Microworld Atari 400 and 800

32K Cassette S19.95
Atari 40Q and 800

32K Diskette b^.MO

TRS-80 Microwrold TRS-80 Model I and Model III

Level II 16K Cassette S19.95
TRS-80 Model I and Model III

Level II 32K Diskette S22.95

MICROWORLD

SHIPPING

TOTAL

CASSETTE DISKETTE

EX P. DATE

MED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 2674. Chapel Hill. NC 27514

1-800-334-5470

BgeREM* * 
ge0 REM ***************************** 1000 DIM '1'(79) 
1050 ? "SHCRT DELAY Ion-llLE CAlClLATIt-G" 
11160 ? "CiXJRDlNATES Fffi CIRClE ... . . u 

1181l F~ 1=1 TO 79 
1200 Y<I)=S(;R( 1600-( 40-I>*(40-DHlEXT I 

1300 GRAPHICS 8,ca..ffi 1 
1400 SETCCLffi L0.14 ' SETCOlOR 2,10,0 
1500 ? "GRAPHICS I1XJE 8 WITH 'ARTIF~TIH 
GIU 

1600 FOR X=l TO 79 STEP 2 
1700 PlOT 80+X,45-Y(X) 
1800 DRAWTO 80+X,45+Y(X) 
1980 HEXT X 
2eOO Fffi X=2 TO 78 STEP 2 
2100 PlOT 150+X,45-Y(X) 
2200 DRAVITO 150+X, 45+'1'( X) 
2300 HEXT X 
3000 F~ X=l TO 79 
3100 PlOT 120+X, 118-'1'( X) 
3200 DRAWTO 120+X, 110+'1'( X) 
3300 HEXT X 
3400 FOR 11.'1'=1 TO 10Be '~ DLY 
4ee0 REM IHSERT FOR AUTCf1ATIC SEQlECIHG 

4010 FOR HUE=e TO 15 
4e20 F~ UJ12=0 TO 14 STEP 2 
4838 SETCCl.OR 2, H.JE, 11112 
4040 F~ UJl1 =e TO 14 STEP 2 
48S0 SETCCl.OR 1, B, LlJ11 
4060 ? ")";"SETCCl.OR 2,u;H\JE;",u;lJJ12 
4870 ? "SETCOLffi 1,0, U ;llJ11 
4080 FOR 11.'1'= 1 TO 50 , NEXT Il. '1' 
4090 IF PEEK(53279)::7 THEN 4890 
4100 HEXT Lut11 
4tHl HEXT Lut12 
4129 HtXT H.JE 
5eOO GRAPHICS 7 
5100 ? "~ICS MODE 7" 
5200 ca..~ 1 
5300 FOR X=l TO 79 STEP 2 
5400 PlOT 48+)V2, 23-'1'( X)1'2 
5500 DRAWTO 40+X/2,23+Y(X)1'2 
56110 NEXT X 
5700 ca..~ 2 
6800 FOR X=l TO 79 STEP 2 
6100 PLOT 75+)V2,23-Y(X)/2 
6200 ~O 75+XI2,23+Y(X)1'2 
6300 HEXT X 
6400 ca..~ 3 
7000 FOR X=l TO 79 STEP 2 
7189 PLOT 60+XI2,55-Y(X)1'2 
7200 DRAWTO 60+Xl2,55+Y(X)1'2 
7388 HOO' X 
9800 FOR 11.'1'= 1 TO 1009' HEXT 11.'1' 
9100 GOTD 1309 © 
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Insight: Atari

Bill Wilkinson

Optimized Systems Software

Cupertino, CA

The major program for this month is perhaps the

most exciting one to appear in this column to date.

We will take advantage of Atari's modular software

construction to define a set ofsoft keys, a concept

that is marketed for real $$$ on some machines.

The most obvious use of soft keys is in writing

BASIC programs. Even with the abbreviations

allowed by BASIC, wouldn't it be convenient to be

able to use a single keystroke to gel a disk directory

listing? And, of course, when programming in

assembly language there are certain character

combinations that are repeated often enough to

justify the use of soft keys (e.g.. "),Y" or ".BYTE").

The techniques presented in the soft key

program include how to "steal" the system's default

I/O devices and adapt them for your own purposes.

It might be worth your while to re-read my column

on adding the "M:" driver. (COMPUTE!, January,

1982, #20, pg. 120) since I will be assuming your

knowledge of some of the points made there.

For the BASIC user, the soft keys can be made

truly "soft" —even to the point of allowing a running

BASIC program to change the definition of what a

soft key means. And, of course, there will be the

usual set of tidbits for those who don't feel up to

tackling the soft keys project.

An Announcement

As most of you probably know, magazine articles

and columns are written months before they actu

ally appear. As I write this in mid-February, my

company (Optimized Systems Software, Inc.) and

COMPUTE! are frantically engaged in getting a new

book ready for publication. Inside Atari DOS will

presumably have made its appearance by the time

you read this. Now, for the first time, Atari users

will have access to the listing of the File Manager

System of Atari DOS 2.OS, the current version of

Atari DOS. Besides the listings, there is a complete

description of each major subroutine, complete with

entry and exit parameters and error conditions.

The book is not complete in and of itself: you

would still need Atari's listings of the OS ROMs

and DUPto have access to all of the DOS secrets.

But this book will tie together many loose ends.

Let me leave you with one caveat (don't I

always?): the book assumes that the reader has at
least a working knowledge of 6502 assembly lan

guage. The book is of most value if you would like

to see how such a complex organism as a DOS is

built.

The terminology "soft" keys refers to keyboard

keys that may change "meaning" as desired by the

user. The Atari keyboard keys which we will make

"soft" include the characters "control-A" through

"control-Z" (that is, what are normally graphic

characters produced by holding down the control

key while hitting one of the letter keys).

The keys will be made soft in a very flexible

fashion: each of the 26 keystrokes may be defined

in such a way that entering one of them will "fool"

the Atari OS (and hence BASIC, etc.) into thinking

that a sequence of one or more ordinary keys have

been depressed. The phrase "one or more" is

literal: there is no effective limit on the number of

characters a soft key may represent.

As this program is written, there are some

limitations. Only characters with an ATASCII

value of 1 to 127 decimal ($01 to $7F hex) may be

placed in the string. The CR (RETURN or End-Of-

Line) character is thus not permitted (since its

value is $9B hex, 155 decimal). Since lack of CR

seems to me to be a major flaw, each zero ($00)

byte in the string is converted so that OS sees a CR

instead.
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The maj or program for this month is perhaps the 
most exciting one to appear in this column to date. 
We will take ad vantage of Atari 's modular software 
construction to define a set of soft Iw)'s, a concept 
that is marketed for real $$$ on some machines. 
T he most obvio us use of soft keys is in writing 
BASI C programs. Even with the abbreviations 
allowed by BAS IC, wou ldn 't it be conven ient to be 
able to use a single keystroke to get a disk directory 
li sting? And, of course, when p rogramm ing in 
assem bly language there a re certain character 
combinations that are repeated often enough to 
justify the use of soft keys (e .g. , "), Y" or ".B YTE"). 

The techn iques presented in the soft key 
program include how to "stea l" the system's default 
1/0 devices and adapt them fo r your own purposes. 
It might be worth your while to re-read my column 
on add ing the "M :" driver, (COMPUTE!, J anuary, 
1982, # 20, pg. 120) since I will be assuming your 
knowledge of some of the po ints made there. 

For the BAS IC user , the soft keys can be made 
truly "soft" - even to the point of allowing a running 
BAS IC program to change the definition of what a 
soft key means. And , of course, there will be the 
usual set of tidbits fo r those who don 't fee l up to 

tackling the soft keys project. 

An Announcement 
As most of you probably know, magazine articles 
and columns are written months before they actu 
all y appear. As I write this in mid-February , my 
com pany (Optimized Systems Software, I nc. ) and 
COMPUTE! are franticall y engaged in getting a new 
book ready for publication . Inside Alm-i DOS will 
presumably have made its appea rance by the time 
YOli read this. Now, for the first lime, Alari lIsers 
will have access to the listing of the File Manager 
System o f Atari DOS 2.0S, the current version of 

Atari DOS. Besides the listings, there is a complete 
description of each major subroutine, complete with 
emry and exit parameters and error conditions. 

The book is not complete in and of itse lf: yo u 
would still need Ata ri 's listings of the OS ROMs 
and DUP to have access to all of"the DOS secrets. 
But this book will tie together many loose ends. 

Let me leave you with o ne caveat (don't I 
always?): the book assu mes that the reader has at 
leas t a working knowledge of" 6502 assembly lan
guage. T he book is of most value if you wou ld like 
to see how such a complex organism as a DOS is 
built. 

T he terminology "soft" keys refers to keyboa rd 
keys that may change "meaning" as desired by the 
user. T he Atari keyboard keys which we will make 
"soft" include the characters "control-A" through 
"control-Z" (that is, what are norma ll y graphic 
characters produced by holding down the comrol 
key while hitting one of the letter keys). 

The keys wi ll be made soft in a ve ry flexib le 
fas hion: each of the 26 keystrokes may be defin ed 
in such a way that entering one of them wi ll "fool" 
the ALa ri OS (and hence BASIC, etc.) into th inking 
that a sequence of one or more ord inary keys have 
been depressed. T he phrase "one o r more" is 
litera l: there is no effective li mit on the number of 
characte rs a soft key may represent. 

As this program is written , there are some 
limi tations. O nly characters with an AT ASC I I 
value of 1 to 127 decimal ($0 1 to S7F hex) may be 
placed in the string. The CR (RETU RN or End-Of
Line) character is th us not permitted (since its 
va lue is $9 B hex, 155 decima l). Since lack of CR 
seems to me to be a major fl aw, each ze ro ($00) 
byte in the string is conve rted so that OS sees a CR 
instead. 
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The reason that only the values from 0 to 127
are acceptable is that a byte with its most significant

bit (MSB, $80 or 128) turned on is our signal that

this byte is to be the last character in the soft key

string. Obviously, you can rewrite this part, if you
desire, so that some other means is used to designate

the end of string (a preceding length byte or trailing

zero byte are obvious alternatives). However, the

method chosen is simple and seems adequate for

most purposes.

For the BASIC user, the soft

keys can be made truly 'soft'...

One more note before we get into implemen

tation details: since there are times when you might

really want the graphics character "hidden" by a

soft key, I have designed an "escape" sequence.

Pressing "control-comma" (normally the graphics

heart character) signals to the soft key routine that

the next character is not to be translated. Thus,

even the heart may be generated by pressing

control-comma twice.

The Nitty-Gritty

Program 1 shows the complete source of Easykey,

the program which implements all the features

mentioned above. The program is composed of

five primary parts.

The first part, with line numbers in the 2000-

2999 range, is used to hook the routine into Atari's

OS. First, we search the Handler Table looking for

the E: device. When we find it, we hold onto its

address and put the address of our replacement

driver in the table instead. Recall that the address

in H ATABS must be the address of the Handler

Routine Table. We copy the current table (presum

ably the Atari default table, from ROM) to our

NEWETBL (new E. table) and replace the entry

point for the get-a-single-character routine with

the address of our new routine (NEWEGETCH)

less one (always required, see commentary on the

M: driver in my January column). We then change

LOMEM so BASIC wont wipe us out and exit.

The second part of this process is the new get-

a-single-character routine for the screen editor (E:)

device. Most of this code is copied directly from the

OS ROMs, the only exceptions being the branches

to locations in RON! and the call to the keyboard

get-a-character routine (KGETCH).

The third part, NEWKGETCH (NEW Key

board GET single CHaracter routine), is the heart

of this whole process. Here is where individual

keystrokes are actually interpreted from their

hardware codes and characteristics to a more palat

able ATASCII code. But here, also, is where the

system is vulnerable to our machinations. Since

nothing "downstream" of the keyboard handler

(e.g., the rest of the E: driver, CIO, BASIC, etc.)

knows what happened at the physical keyboard

level, the calling routines will believe the keyboard

handler no matter what it tells them.

Actually, NEWKGETCH is fairly simple. First

it checks to see if it is already processing a soft key.

If so, it simply hands the caller the next key of the

soft key's string. If not, it goes and gets a real key

from the keyboard. If that key is a heart, it simply

gets the next real keyboard key and passes that

back to the caller (our "escape" clause). Otherwise,

if the keyboard key was not control-A through

Control-Z, then the key is returned to the caller

unchanged.

If the keyboard key was one of the definable

soft keys, its value is used to index into a table of

soft key string pointers. Here one last validity

check is made: if the string pointer is zero, the

keyboard key is returned to the caller and no soft

key string handling occurs. If a string pointer is

encountered, its address is placed in KPTR and

used to access all the characters in the string.

Note that zero bytes are translated to $9B (CR)

characters and that any character with its most

significant bit on terminates the string (by zeroing

the high order byte of KPTR).

The fourth part of this routine is simply the

above-mentioned table of soft key string pointers.

Note that we take advantage of the fact that the

assembler places zeroes into .WORDs (or .BYTEs)

which are undefined.

The last part, of course, consists of the actual

strings. Note the flexibility here. Control-D (label

SD), for example, includes the modified CR char

acter ($00) as also its last character by simply turning

on the MSBit, producing a code of $80.

Soft Keys: Using Them From BASIC

To conserve space and to show the flexibility of the
soft key system, I included strings for only three

keys: control-D, which causes a disk directory
listing, control-S for "SETCOLOR," and control-P

for "PRI NT#." The simplest way to add more soft

key strings is to put them into the source given

(with labels "SA" through "SZ," as appropriate)

and assemble the whole thing at an address

appropriate for your system.

But you can add or change soft key strings
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The reason that only the values from 0 to 127 
are acceptable is that a byte with its most significant 
bit (MSB: $ 0 or 128) turned on is our signal that 
this byte IS to be the last characte r in the soft key 
string. ObvIOusly, you can rewrite this part, if you 
desire, so that some other means is used to designate 
the end of stnng (a preceding length byte or trailing 
zero byte are obvious alternatives). However, the 
method chosen is simple and seems adequate for 
most pu rposes. 

For the BASIC user, the soft 
keys can be made truly 'soft' ... 

One more note before we get into implemen
tation detai ls: si nce there are times when yo u might 
rea ll y want the grap hics character "hidden" by a 
soft key, I have designed an "escape" sequence. 
Pressi ng "control-comma" (normally the graphics 
heart character) signals to the soft key routine that 
the next cha racter is /101 to be translated. Thus, 
even the heart may be generated by pressing 
control-comma twice. 

The NIHy·GrIHy 
Program I shows the complete source of Easykey, 
the program which implemen ts all the features 
mentioned above. The program is composed of 
five primary parts. 

The first part, with line numbers in the 2000-
2999 range, is used to hook the routine into Atari 's 
OS. rirst, we search the Handler Table looking for 
the E: device. When we find it, we hold onto its 
address and put the address of our replacement 
driver in the table instead. Recall that the address 
in HATABS must be the address of the Handler 
Routine Table. We copy the current table (presum
ably the Atari default table, from ROM ) to our 
NEWETBL (new E. table) and replace the entry 
poi nt for the get-a-single-character routine with 
the address of o ur new routine (NEWEGETCH) 
less one (always required, see commentary on the 
M: driver in my January column). We then change 
LOM EM so BASIC won 't wipe us out and ex it. 

The second part of this process is the new get
a-single-characte r routine for the screen editor (E :) 
device. Most of this code is copied directly from the 
OS ROMs, the on ly exceptions being the branches 
to locations in ROM and the call to the keyboard 

get-a-character routine (KGETCH). 
The third part, NEWKGETCH (NEW Key

board GET single CHaracter routine), is the heart 
of th is whole process. Here is where individual 
keystrokes are actually interpreted from their 
hardware codes and charaCleristics to a more palat
able A TASCll code. But here, also, is whe re the 
system is vulne rable to o ur machinations. Since 
nothing "downstream" of the keyboard handler 
(e.g., the rest of the E: driver, CIO, BASIC, etc.) 
knows what happened at the physical keyboard 
level, the calling routines wi ll believe the keyboard 
handler no matte r what it tells thcm. 

Actua lly, t EWKGETCH is fairly simple. First 
it checks to see if it is already processing a soft key. 
I f so, it simply hands the ca ller the next key of the 
soft ke y's string. I f not, it goes and gets a real key 
from the keyboard. If that key is a heart, it simply 
gets the next rea l keyboard key and passes that 
back to the caller (ou r "escape" clause). Otherwise, 
if the keyboard key was not control-A through 
Control-Z , then the key is returned to the caller 
unchanged. 

If the keyboard key was one of the definable 
soft keys , its value is used to index into a table of 
soft key string pointers. Here one last validity 
check is made: if the string pointer is zero, the 
keyboard key is returned to thc caller and no soft 
key string handling occurs . I I' a string poi nter is 
encountered, its add ress is placed in KPTR and 
used to access all the characters in the string. 

Note that zero bytes are translated to $9B (CR) 
characters and that any character with its most 
significant bit on terminates the string (by zeroing 
the high order byte of KPTR). 

The fourth part of this routine is simply the 
above-mentioned table of soft key string pointers . 
Note that we take advantage of the fact that the 
assembler places ze roes into .WORDs (or .B YTEs) 
which are undefined. 

The last part, of cou rse, consists of the actual 
strings. Note the flexibility here. Control-D (label 
SO), for example, includes the mod ified CR char
acter ($00) as a lso its last character by simply turning 
o n the MSBit, producing a code of $80. 

Soft Keys: Using Them From BASIC 
To conserve space and to show the fl ex ibility of the 
soft key system, I included strings for onl y three 
keys: control-D, which causes a disk directory 
listing, control-S for "SETCOLOR," and control-P 
for "PRI NT#." The simplest way to add more soft 
key strings is to plllthem into the source give n 
(with labels "SA" thro ugh "SZ," as appropriate) 
and assemble the whole thing at an address 
appropriate for your system. 

But yo u can add or change soft key strings 
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dynamically from BASIC via POKEs, etc. Note

that Easykey, as given here, reserves over 450 bytes

for soft strings. Note also the addresses of the

labels "STABLE" and "STRINGS." If you assemble

your own copy of Easykey, be sure and note the

addresses of these two labels and convert them to

decimal ifyou intend to use dynamic soft keys.

...if you control these seven

pointers, you control BASIC...

Program 2, the BASK' program, is a sample

which will allow you to redefine all 26 soft keys to

any string you like and then save the resulting

definitions in a disk file for later use. Study the

technique, and you should be able to produce any

kind of soft keys you might want. The program

fragment (Program 3) will allow the reloading of

predefined sets produced by the previous program.

Inside Atari BASIC: Part 4

This month we will feature a short discussion of

the various "tallies" used by Atari BASK' and how

to find them. Some of this material is well covered

by some of the articles in COMPUTE!'* First Book of

Atari, so if you are too impatient to wait for next

month you can run out and buy the book. Next

month we will begin to use the information we

discover this month to "fool" BASIG into letting us

do things it was never designed for. We begin:

When an Atari BASK; program is SAVEd to

disk or cassette, there are only 14 bytes of zero

page written out along with the main tables and

program. These 14 bytes consist of seven two-byte

pointers {in the traditional low-byte, high-byte

form) which tell BASIC where everything is in the

particular program being SAVEd (or later being

LOADed). All the other important zero page loca

tions (and there are over 50 of them) are regener

ated and/orjecalculated by BASIC anytime you

type NEW or SAVE (or, for some locations, RUN,

GOTO, etc.). The implication is that, if you control

these seven pointers, you control BASK! so let's

examine their names and functions. Table 1 gives a

summary thereof.

The first thing you may note about this table is

that some of the locations (indicated by asterisks)

have duplicate labels. If you examine the mnemonic

meanings, you will probably see why: the pointer

can mean different things in different contexts.

For example, the space pointed to by location $80

(decimal 128) is used for different purposes, de

pending on whether BASIC is currently working

on entering a new line (it uses OUTBUFF) or

executing an expression within a program (when it

uses ARGOPS).

You might also note that I provided a list of

more than seven pointers. The locations $8E and

$90 are not SAVEd and reLOADed because they

are always dependent on the current state of the

program (i.e., whether it is RUNning, whether it

has executed a DIM statement, etc.). They are

included here for completeness: aside from the

zero page locations (and the $600 page locations

with BASIC A + ), these pointers completely define

BASIC'S usage of the Atari computer's memory

space. So now let's go into detail about what each

of these pointers is used for.

Table 1: BASIC'S Critical Zero-Page Pointers

Location

Hex

80

80

80

82

84

86

88

8A

8C

8E

8E

90

90

Decimal

128

128*

128*

130

132

134

136*

138

140

142

142*

144

144*

Mnemonic

Label:

LOMEN

ARGOPS

OUTBUFF

VNTP

VNTD

VVTP

STMTAB

STMCUR

STARP

ENDSTAR

RUNSTK

TOPRSTK

MEMTOP

Which means:

pointer to LOw MEMory limit

ARGument/OPeratorStack

syntax OUTput BUFFer

Variable Name Table Pointer

Variable Name Table Dummy end

Variable Value Table Pointer

STateMentTABIe

CURrentSTateMent pointer

STring/ARray Pointer

END STring/ARray space

RUNtime STacK pointer

TOP of Runtime STacK space

pointer MEMorv TOP limit

We already noted that ARGOPS is used in

expression evaluation. That is, whenever BASIC

sees any kind of expression to be evaluated [e.g.,

3*A + B or SIN(30) or 2"(LOG(4/EXP(Y*Z*3))-I/

(Z"2.5 +ATN(Z)) or even 1.25], it must put inter

mediate results and/or operators on a "stack."

ARGOPS points to a 256 byte area reserved for

both the argument stack and the operator stack.

(What actually happens in Execute Expression is

extremely complex and far beyond the scope of

this article.) Since expression evaluation and pro

gram entry cannot occur at the same time, OUT

BUFF shares this same 256 byte space. When a

program line is entered, BASIC checks it for syntax

and converts it to internal tokens, placing these

tokens temporarily into this 256 byte buffer (before

moving them into the appropriate place in the
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dynamically from BASIC via POKEs, etc. Note 
that Easykey. as given here, reserves over 450 byte 
for soft strings. Note also the addresses of the 
labels "STA BLE" and "STRI lGS." I f you assemble 
your own copy of Easykey, be sure and note the 
addresses of these two labels and convert them to 
decimal if you intend to use d )'namic soft keys. 

.. .if you control these seven 
pOinters, you control BASIC ... 

Program 2. the BASIC program , is a sample 
which will allow )'U U to redefi ne all 26 so ft keys to 
any string )'ou like and then save the resulting 
definitions in a disk fil e for later use. Study the 
technique, and )'ou should be able to prod uce an)' 
kind o f soft ke)'s yo u might wa nt. The program 
fragmcnt (Program 3) will allow the reloading o f 
predefin ed sets produced b)' the previous program. 

Inside Afari BASIC: Part 4 
This month we will fea ture a short di scussion o f 
the various "tables" used b)' Atari BA IC and how 
to find thcm . Some of this material is well covered 
b)' some of the a rticles in COMPUTE!'.I First Bool< of 
Alm-;, so if YO ll arc lOO im patient to wait for nex t 
month )'ou can run out and bu)' the book. Next 
month we will begin to use the information we 
discover this mo nth to "foo l" BAS IC into lelling us 
do things it was ncve r des igned for. Wc begin: 

When an Atari BAS IC program is SAVEd to 
disk o r cassette, there are on ly 14 bytes of ze ro 
page wrillen out along with the ma in ta bles and 
progra m. T hese 14 bytes consist o f seven two-b), tc 
pointers (in the trad itional low-byte , high-byte 
form) wh ich tell BASIC where ever),thing is in the 
particu lar program being SA VEd (or late r being 
LOADed). All the other important zero page loca
tions (and the re a rc ovcr 50 of them) arc regener
ated and/Ol', recalcu lated b)' BAS IC anytime )'ou 
t)' pe N E\'" or SAVE (or, fo r some locations, RUN , 
GOTO. etc.). The implication is that, if )'ou control 
thesc seven poilll.ers, )'ou control BASIC so let's 
exam in e th e ir names and fUllctions. Table I g ives a 
summ ary th e reof', 

T he first th ing )'ou may note about this tab le is 
that some of the locations (indicated by asterisks) 

have duplicate labels. If you examine the mnemonic 
meanings, you will probabl )' see why: the pointer 
can mean diffe rent things in diffe rent contex ts. 
Fo r example, the space pointed to b)' locatio n $80 
(decimal 128) is used fo r different purposes, de
pend ing on whether BASIC is currentl y worki ng 
on ente ring a new line (it uses OUT BUFF) or 
executing an expression within a program (whe n it 
uses ARGOPS). 

Yo u might also note that I provided a list of 
more than seven pointers. The loca tio ns $8 E and 
$90 are not SA VEd and reLOADed because the), 
are always dependent o n the currcnt state of the 
program (i. e., whether it is RUN ning, whethe r it 
has executed a DIM statement, etc.). The), are 
included here for completeness: aside from the 
zero page loca tio ns (and the $600 page locations 
with BAS IC A + ), these pointers com pletel ), de fin e 
BAS IC's usage of the Ata ri computer's memo r), 
space . So now let's go into detail about what each 
o f these pointers is used for. 

Table I: BASIC's Critical Zero-Page Pointers 

Location .Mnemonic Which means: 

Hex Decimal Label, 

80 128 LOMEN pointer to LOw MEMory limit 
80 128 * ARGOPS A RCum e ntlOPc rator Stack 
80 128 · OUTBUFF syntax OUTput BUFFer 
82 130 VNTP Variable Name Table Pointer 
84 132 VNTD Variable Name Table Dummy end 
86 134 VVTP Variable Value Table Pointer 
88 136· STMTAB STateMent TABle 
8A 138 STMCUR CURre nt STateMent pointe r 
BC 140 STARP STring/ARray Pointer 

BE 142 ENDSTAR EN D STringl A Rray space 
BE 142 · RUNSTK RUNtime STacK pointer 
90 144 TOPRSTK TOP of Run lime STacKspace 
90 144 · MEMTOP pointer MEMory TOP limit 

We already noted tha t ARGOPS is used in 
expression eva luation. That is, whenever BAS IC 
sees an)' kind of expressio n to be eva luated [e.g. , 
3* A + B or SIN(30) or 2' (LOG(4/EXP(Y*Z'3))- 11 
(Z' 2.5 + ATN(Z)) or even 1.25], it must put inte r
mediate results and/or o pe rators o n a "stack." 
ARGO PS points to a 256 byte a rea reserved for 
both the argument stack and the ope rator stack. 
(What actuall ), happens in Executc Expression is 
ex tremel), complex and far be)'ond the scope o f 
this anicle.) Since expression eva luation and pro
gram entry cannot occur allhe same l iln e, OUT-
B FF shares this sa me 256 b)'te spacc. When a 
program line is ente red , BASI C checks it for syntax 
and converts it to inte rnal tokens, plac ing these 
tokens tempora ril y into thi s 256 byte buffer (before 
moving them into the appropriate place in the 
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program, depending on the line number). Again,

this process is complex, but the results have been

documented here in prior columns and in such

places as De Re Atari and COMPUTE!'* First Book of

Atari.

VNTP and VNTD point to the Variable Name

Table. In Atari BASIC and BASIC A +, only the

first occurrence of a name causes an entry to be

added to this table. Within the tokenized program,

the name(s) are replaced by a "variable number"

which refers to the name's position within the

name table. The names are simply placed in this

table one after the other, with no intervening bytes,

and the end of a name is signaled by turning on

the significant bit ($80, 128 decimal) of its last
character. Note that the dollar sign on the end of a

string name and the left parendiesis on the end of

an array name are included in this table.

VVTP and ENDVVT define the limits of the

Variable Value Table. Aside from the actual token

ized BASIC program, this is probably the most

interesting of the tables. Each variable occupies

eight bytes in this table, so the variable number

token need only be shifted left three times to index

to the proper location herein. In Part 5 of this

series, we will delve into this table in depth, finding

many ways to fool BASIC, but there is no room in

tins issue for more on the subject.

STMTAB defines the beginning of the token

ized program; and, since there is no proper label to

refer to, we may consider that STARP defines the

end of same. Again. I refer to previous parts of

this series for details on the structure of tokeni/.ed

lines. STMCUR is interesting because it normally

points to the actual line currently being executed.

This would be one way of implementing special

"statements" in Atari BASIC; a USR call would

cause the subroutine to use STMCUR to examine

the rest of the line for variables, etc. But my com

ments on ease of use, etc., from last month still

apply: I don't think this is really practical.

STARP is the last of the seven pointers thai

are SAVEd and LOADed. Actually, it is included

only to point to the end of the program area. The

string/array space is not SAVEd or LOADed (but

see Al Baker's article on "Atari Tape Data Files" in

COMPUTERS First Book ofAtari for some tricky

techniques which I may expand on in future

columns). STARP and ENDSTAR define the limits

of the string/array space. Atari BASIC is different

from Microsoft-style BASICs in that arrays and

strings are allocated from this space in the order

they are DIMensioned and are not moved around

relative to each other after that. Thus, if you code

"DIM A$( l00),B(W then you can use ADR(A$)

+ 100 as the address of B(0.6).
Finally, there is the run-time stack, defined bv

RUNSTK and TOPRSTK. When a GOSUB or

FOR (or WHILE in BASIC A + ) is encountered,

the current "address" (consisting of the line number

and statement offset within the line) must be

"pushed" onto a stack to wait for the corresponding

RETURN or NEXT (or ENDWHILE) to "pop" it

off, so that the loop or mainline routine may con

tinue where it left off. This stack thus expands and

contracts as necessary while a program is running.

Again, full details of how the stack is accessed can't

be discussed here. In any case, the mechanism is

relatively simple for GOSUB and WHILE; only

FOR...NEXT presents some interesting problems.

Before we leave this topic for this month, we

should note that when a program is SAVEd all

seven pointers are "relativized" to zero. That is,

each pointer has the value of LOMEM (which is

also the first pointer) subtracted from it. Then

when the program is LOADed, the current value

of LOMEM is added to each pointer, thus allowing

self-relocating BASIC programs. A side effect of

this process is that the first pointer is thus always

zero (actually two bytes of zero), and BASK- uses

this fact as a self-check when LOADing: it assumes

that any file which does not start with two zero

bytes cannot be a BASIC SAVEd program.

Tidbit #1: Structured Programs

An often desirable construct within properly struc

tured programs is this one:

1. IF <expression> THEN <procedure-l >

ELSE <procedure-2>

Since BASIC doesn't support procedures, we will

modify this to the more familiar-looking form:

2. IF <expression> THEN GOSUB <line-l>

ELSE GOSUB <linc-2> or, using BASIC A+ ,

3. IF <expression> : GOSUB <line-l>ELSE :

GOSUB <line-2> : END1F

But still, the Atari BASIC programmer cannot use

either of these forms. Take heart! There is a solu

tion which is a logical replacement for 2., above:

4. ON <logical-expression> + 1 GOSUB <line-

Note that there is a subtle difference: where the IF

allowed "expression," we now require "logical-

expression." The reason is fairly obvious if you

recall that a logical expression in Atari BASIC

(e.g., A<B or B> =0 or A$<>B$) always evaluates to

a one (true) or zero (false). By adding one (the

" + 1" in 4.) to a logical expression's value, we have

a value of either one or two, something which

ON...GOSUB is quite happy with since it GOSUBs

to line-1 if the value is one and line-2 if the value is
two.
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program, depending on the line number). Again, 
this process is complex, but the results have been 
docume nted here in prior columns and in such 
places as Dr Re Allrri and COM PUTE! 's First Book o( 
Ala.'ri. 

VNTP and VNTD point to the Variable Na me 
Table. In Atari BASIC a nd BASIC A + , onl y the 
first occurrence o f a name causes an e ntry to be 
added to thi s table. Within the tokeni zed program , 
the name(s) are replaced by a "va riable number" 
which refers to the name's position within the 
name table. The names a re simply placed in this 
table one after the o th e r, with no inte rvening bytes, 
and the end of a name is signaled by turning on 
the significant bit ($80, 128 decimal) of its last 
character. Note that the dollar sign on the end o f a 
string name and the le ft parenthesis on the end of 
an array name (l're included in this table. 

VVTP and EN DVVT define the limits of the 
Variable Value Table. As ide from the actua l toke n
ized BASI C program , this is probably the most 
interesting of the tables. Each va riable occu pies 
eight bytes in this tabl e, so the va riable number 
token need only be shifted le ft three times to index 
to the prope r location he rei n. In Pan 5 of this 
series , we wi ll d elve in to this table in d epth, finding 
man y ways to fool BASIC, but there is no room in 
this issue for more un the subject. 

STMTAB defines the beginning of the token
ized program ; a nd , since there is no proper label to 
refer to, we may consider that ST ARP defines the 
end of same. Aga in , I refer to previous parts of 
this se ri es for deta ils on the structure of tokenized 
lines. STMCU R is interesting because it norma ll y 
po ints to the actua l line cu rrently being executed. 
This would be one way of implementing special 
"statements" in Atari BASIC ; a USR call wou ld 
cause the subroutine to use STMCU R to examine 
the rest of the line fo r va riab les, e tc. Butmy corn
menlS on ease of use, e tc. , from last month st.ill 
apply: I don't think this is rea ll y practica l. 

ST ARP is the last of the seven pointers that 
are SAVEd a nd LOADed. Actuall y, it is included 
onl y to point to the end of the program area. T he 
string/a rray space is nol SA VEd or LOADed (but 
see AI Baker's article on "Ata ri Tape Data Files" in 
COMPUT E!'s First Book oj Atari for some tricky 
techniques wh ich I may expand on in future 
co lumns). STARP a nd ENDSTAR defin e the lim its 
of the string/array space. Atari BASI C is different 
from Microsoft-style BASI Cs in that arrays and 
strings are alloca ted from this space in the orde r 
they are DIM ensioned and are not moved aro und 
re lative to each o the r a fte r that. Thus, if you code 
"DIM A$( I 00),B(3,3)" the n you can use ADR(A$) 
+ 100 as the address of B(O,O). 

Fina ll y, there is the run-time stack, de fined by 

RUNSTK and TOPRSTK. When a COSUB or 
FOR (o r WH ILE in BASI C A + ) is encountered, 
the current "address" (consisting of the line numbe r 
and statement offset within the line) must be 
"pushed" onto a stack to wait for the corresponding 
RETUR N or NEXT (o r ENDWHILE) to "pop" it 
off, so that the loop or main line routine may con
tinue where it left ofr. This stack thus expands and 
contracts as necessary whi le a program is running. 
Again, full detai ls o f how the stack is accessed can't 
be discussed here. In any case, the mechanism is 
relatively simple fo r COSUB and WHILE; on ly 
FOR .. . NEXT presents some interesting problems. 

Before we leave this topic for this month , we 
should note that when a program is SA VEd all 
seven pointers are "relativized" to zero. That is , 
each pointer has the va lue o f LOMEM (w hich is 
also the first pointer) subtracted from it. Then 
when the program is LOADed, the current value 
of LOMEM is added to each pointer, thus allowing 
self-re locating BASIC programs. A side effect of 
this process is that the first pointer is thus always 
ze ro (actuall y two bytes of ze ro), and BASI C uses 
this fact as a sel f-check when LOA Ding: it assumes 
that. any fi le which does 1I.ot stan with two zero 
bytes cannot be a BAS IC SAVEd program. 

Tidbit #1: Structured Programs 
An o fte n desirab le construct within properly struc
tured programs is thi s one: 

1. IF <express ion > THEN <procedure- I > 
ELSE <proced ure-2 > 

Si nce BASI C doesn 't support proced ures, we wi ll 
modify this to the more (,"ni liar- Iookin g form: 

2. IF <express ion> THEN COSUB <li ne- I > 
ELSE COSUB <line-2> or , using BAS IC A + , 
3. IF <ex pression >: COSUB <Iine- I >ELSE: 
COSU B <line-2 > : ENO l F 

But still , the Ata ri BASIC programmer cannot use 
e ither of these forms. Take heart! There is a solu
tion which is a logica l re place me nt for 2., above: 

4. ON <logica l-express io n > + I COSUB <Iine
I >,< line-2> 

Note that there is a subtle d iffe rence: where the IF 
a ll owed "ex pressio n," we now require "Iogica l
expression. " The reason is fairl y obvious if you 
recall that a logica l expressio n in Atari BASIC 
(e .g. , A<B or B> = 0 or A$<>B$) always evaluates to 
a one (true) or zero (fa lse). By addi ng one (the 
" + I" in 4.) to a logica l ex pression's va lue, we have 
a value o f e ither o ne or two, something wh ich 
ON ... COSUB is quite hap py with since it COSUBs 
to line-l if the va lue is one and line-2 if the value is 
two. 
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If you really do have an "expression" to replace

(e.g., IF A THEN...), simply change it into a logical

expression by comparing it to zero, thus:

IF A THEN ...

becomes

IF (A<>0) THEN ...

which becomes

ON (A<>0) + 1 THEN

...we are going to let Atari's

CLEAR-SCREEN character

do all the work for us.

P.S.: If you want some structuring, but not too

much, notice that the GOSUBs in 2. and 4. may be

changed to GOTOs with similar effects.

Tidbit #2: A Bug in DOS 2.0S

DOS 2.OS and OS/A+ have an improvement which

allows much faster disk reads and writes. When

DOS detects that a large data transfer is about to

take place, it drops into what is called Burst 110

Mode. However, when a file is opened for update

(OPEN #1.12,...), burst I/O should not take place.

DOS handles update writes correctly, but will often

blow it on update reads. The following two, one-

byte patches may be made and then DOS should be

re-written to the disk (with IN IT under OS/A + ,

with menu option "H" under Atari DOS 2.OS).

Caution: do not apply these patches to any other

versions of DOS!

from BASIC:

POKE 2596,144

POKE 2773,31

from DEBUG:

C A24<90

CAD5<IF

('C is the Change command

in BUG.)

Tidbit #3: Clearing Memory (Revisited)

My thanks to Jerry White for permission to share

his ideas on this with you. This concept is actually

the result of a series of coincidences. Coincidence

# I: a zero byte in screen memory is displayed as a

space on the screen (not true on most machines,

where S20-decimal 32-is the space character).

Coincidence #2: the Atari CLEAR-SCREEN char

acter (SHIFT-CLEAR or CTRL-CLEAR) is not

subjected to most of the cursor range checks that

other characters must go through. Coincidence

#3: the code to clear the screen doesn'tjust clear

one line 24 times (as does, for example, the Apple

II's code); instead it simply starts at what it thinks is

the lowest address being displayed and continues

to the top of memory.

By now, it should be obvious that we are going

to let the Atari's CLEAR-SCREEN character do all

the work for us. The only thing we must do is fool

it into believing that the "screen" is where we want

it and is the size we want it.

CLEAR-SCREEN starts clearing at the location

pointed to by $58 (88 decimal) and continues until

one-byte short of the page pointed to by $6A (106

decimal). That is, it always stops clearing at location

$xxFF, where xx is one less than the contents of

$6A. So our memory clear program fragment

looks something like this:

LOWADDR = ???? : REM the lowest address to clear

HIADDR = ???? : REM the highest address to clear

!! must end on xxFF boundary !!

* SVLOW1 = PEEK(88): SVLOW2 = PEEK(89)

SVHI =PEEK(106)

POKE 106,INT{ (HIADDR + 1) / 256 )

TEMP= INT(LOWADDR/256):POKE89,TEMP

POKE 88,LOWADDR-256*TEMP

PRINT CHR$(125);: REM this does the actual clear

POKE 106,SVHI

* POKE 88,SVLOW1 : POKE 89,SVLOW2

Some cautions are in order (as usual): 1) The

screen editor thinks that il really has cleared the

screen and homed the cursor. For safety's sake, it is

probably best to follow that code fragment with

either a GRAPHICS statement or a real screen

clear. 2) Since you can only specify the high (ending)

address to the nearest page boundary, you have to

be careful you aren't wiping something else out.

For once, though, caution number (I) has a

good side effect. If you follow the program frag

ment given above with a GRAPHICS statement,

then locations 88 and 89 are going to get recalcu

lated anyway! So the lines marked with asterisks

may be omitted in such cases.

P.S.: If you have BASIC. A + , there is a much

easier method, related to the way strings may be

cleared. Given that you know LOWADDR and

HIADDR, as in the fragment given above, you may

clear the area via the following:

poke lowaddr,0 : move lowaddr,lowaddr+ 1,

hiaddr-lowaddr (And, wouldn't you know it, an

other caution: the system gets very unhappy if

hiaddr = lowaddr.)

Next month, we will teach you how to have

your Atari take over the entire Bell telephone

system. AH you need is 37 billion dollars. 25000

miles of #0000 gauge copper wire, and a toothpick.

Caution: if you try this you musssssssssssssssssttttttt

tabbbbbbbbbbbbbeeeeee suuuuuurrrrrr asdf

asetasyghxvnbaer(iq23ii(jerngtl357 etaoin shrdlu
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If you reall y do have an "expression" to replace 
(e.g .• I F A TH EN .. .). simply change it into a logica l 
expression by comparing it to zero. th us: 

IF A THEN ... 
becomes 
IF (A o O) THEN 
which becomes 
ON (A ( 0) + I THEN 

... we are going to let Atari's 
CLEAR·SCREEN character 

do all the work for us. 

P.S.: I f you wa nt some structuring. but not too 
much. nOtice that the GOSU Bs in 2. and 4. may be 
changed to GOTOs with simila r e ffects . 

TIdbit #2: A Bug In DOS 2.0S 
DOS 2.0S and OSIA + have an improvement which 
allows muc h fas ter disk reads and writes. When 
DOS detects that a large da ta transfer is about to 
ta ke place . it d rops into what is ca lled Bunt 110 
Mode. However . when a fil e is opened for update 
(O PE # 1. 12 •... ). burst 1/0 should not take place. 
DOS hand les update writes correeLly, but will often 
blow it on update reads. T he following two. o ne
byte patches may be made and then DOS should be 
re-written to the disk (w ith IN IT under OSIA + . 
with menu option " H" under Ata ri DOS 2.0S). 
Cautio n: do "//ot apply these patches to any Other 
versio ns of DOS! 

from BASIC: 
POKE 2596.144 

POKE 2773.3 1 

from DEBUG: 
C A24 <90 
C AD5 <1F 
ee' is the Change command 
in BUG.) 

TidbIt #3: Clearing Memory (Revisited) 
My thanks to J e rry White for permissio n to sha re 
his ideas on this with you. T his concept is actua ll y 
the result of a se ries of coincidences. Coincidence 
# I : a ze ro byte in screen memory is di splayed as a 
space on the screen (not true on most machines. 
whe re $20-clecimal 32-is the space cha racte r). 
Coincidence # 2: the Ata ri CLEA R-SC REE I char
acter (SHIFT-C LEA R or CTRL-CLEA R) is not 
subjected to most o f the cursor range checks that 
other characters must go through. Coincidence 
# 3: the code to clea r the screen doesn't j ust clea r 

one li ne 24 times (as does. for example. the Apple 
II's code); instead it sim ply starts at what it thinks is 
the lowest address be ing d isplayed and continues 
to the top of memory. 

By now. it should be obvious that we are going 
to let the Atari 's CLEA R-SC REEN cha racter do all 
the work for us. The onl y thing we must do is fool 
it into bel iev ing thal lhe "scree n" is where we want 
it a nd is the size we want it. 

CLEA R-SCREEN sta rts clea ring a t the location 
pointed to by $58 (88 decimal) and continues until 
one-byte short of the page pointed to by $6A (106 
decimal). T hat is. it always sto ps clea rin g at location 
$xxFF. where xx is one less than the contents o f 
S6A. SO our memory clea r program fragment 
looks something like this: 

LOWA DDR= ???? : REM the lowest address to clear 
HI ADDR= ???? : REM the highest address to clear 

!! must end on xxFF boundary !! 
• SYLOW 1= PEEK(88) : SVLOW2 = PEEK(89) 

SVHI = PEEK(106) 
POKE 106.INT« HIADDR+ I) t 256 ) 
TEMP= INT(LOWADDRl256) : POKE 89.TEMP 
POKE 88.LOWADDR-256· TEM P 
PRINT CHR$(125); : R EM this docs the actual clear 
POKE 106.SVHI 

• POKE 88,SVLOWI : POKE 89.SVLOW2 

Some cal.ltions are in order (as usua l): I) T he 
screen ed ito r thin ks that it rea ll y has clea red the 
screen and homed the cursor. For sa feLy's sake. it is 
probably best to fo llow tha t code fragment with 
either a GRA PH ICS statement or a rea l sc reen 
clea r. 2) Since you can o n I)' specify the high (ending) 
add ress to the nearest page boundary. you have to 
be ca reful you a ren't wipi ng something else out. 

For once. though. cal.ltion num ber ( I ) has a 
good side e ffect. If ),ou Fo llow the program frag
ment give n above with a G RAPH ICS sta tement. 
then locations 88 and 89 are going to get recalcu
lated anyway! So the lines marked with aste ri sks 
may be omi tted in such cases. 

P.S.: IFyou have BAS IC A + . there isa much 
easie r method . related tu the wa), strings may be 
clea red. Given that you knoll' LOWADDR and 
HIADD R. as in the fragment given above. yu u may 
clear the a rea via the fo llowing: 

poke 10waddr.0 : move lowaddr.lowaddr+ I . 
hiaddr-Iowaddr (And. wouldn 't you know it. an
other cautio.,,: the system gets very unhappy if 
hiadd r= lowaddr. ) 

Nex t month . we will teach you how to have 
your Ata ri take over the enti re Bell telephune 
system. All yo u need is 37 bill ion du lla rs. 25000 
miles o f # 0000 gauge coppe r wire. and a toothpick. 
Ca.ution: if yo u try this you musssssssssssssssssttlttll 
tabbbbbbbbbbbbbeeeeee suuuu uu rrrrrr. ..... .. . asdf 
asetasyghx vnbae r6q23uqe rngt 1357 etaoin shrdlu 



Program

0000

I.

FCB3

FA88

006B

0054

0055

006C

F6E2

004C

02FB

009B

F66E

F67C

0063

F90A

F6AD

F634

031A

02E7

0000

0022

0000

00E6

00FF

0100

0080

1F00

2200

0000

1F00

0990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

118PI

1190

1200

1210

122H

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

1R60

1900

1910

1920

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

.PAGE " EQUATES"

EASYKEY —

A program to ease repetitive typing

when using Atari BASIC, etc.

Written by Bill Wilkinson

Optimized Systems Software

for the May, 1982, issue of COMPUTE!

Equates to subroutines, etc., located

in the Atari OS ROMs

CAUTION: these equates are for the

revision 'A' ROMs.

SWAP

ERANGE =

BUFCNT =

ROWCRS =

COLCRS =

BUFSTR =

KGETCH ■

DSTAT -

ATACHR =

CR

EGETC2 -

EGETC3 =

LOGCOL =

BELL

DOSS

RETUR1 =

$FCR3

SFA88

$6B

$54

$55

S6C

$F6E2

$4C

S2FB

$9B

SF66E

$F67C

$63

$F90A

$F6AD

$F634

HATABS = $31A

SYSTEMLOMEM - $2E7

. PAGE

r EQUATES UNIQUE TO THIS ROUTINE

QUOTE =

NUL

ZTEMP1 =

LOW

HIGH

KQUIT -

$22

0

$E6

$FF

$100

$80

; The " character

; A nul...which becomes a CR

; shared with fltg pt routines

;MSBit says quit

; CHOOSE THIS ORIGIN TO FIT YOUR SYSTEM 11

ORIGIN = $1F00

NEWLOMEM = ORIGIN+$300

*= ORIGIN

-PAGE " Hooking the driver into OS'

1F00 A200

1F02 BD1A03

1F05 C945

1F07 F007

1F09 E8

1F0A E8

1F0B E8

1F0C D0F4

1F0E F0F0

1F10

1F13

1F15

1F18

1F1A

1F1C

1F1F

1F21

BD1B03

8SE6

BD1C03

S5E7

A9C7

9D1B03

A91F

9D1C03

1F24 A00F

1F26 B1E6

1F28 99C71F

1F2B 88

1F2C 10F8

1F2E A942

1F30 8DCB1F

1F33 A91F

1F35 8DCC1F

1F38 A9R0

1F3A 8DE702

1F3D A922

1F3F 8DE802

1F42 60

1F43

The 'HOOKUP' routine —

this portion of the code simply hooks

1F43 20B3FC

1F46 2088FA

1F49 A56B

1F4B D026

1F4D A554

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2 300

2310

2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390

2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

2450

2460

2470

2480

2500

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

2560

2570

2580

2990

3000

3010

3020

3030

3040

3050

3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

3110

3120

3130

3140

3150

3160

3170

3190

our replacement driver into the E:

handler vector table.

HOOKUP

LDX #0

LOOKLOOP

LDA HATABS,X

CMP #'E

BEQ EFND

I NX

I NX

I NX

BNE LOOKLOOP

BEQ HOOKUP

start at beginning

looking for the E: driver

got it

to next name

keep looking

actually, this is fatal error

; found the E driver

EFND

LDA HATABS+l.X ; get LSB of addr

STA ZTEMP1

LDA HATABS+2,X ; and MSB

STA ZTEMP1+1

LDA SNEWETBL6LOW

STA HATABS+l.X ; replace with our table

LDA tNEWETBL/HIGH

STA HATABS+2.X

LDY #15

EMVLP

; all bytes of table

LDA (ZTEMP1),Y ; get a byte of old tbl

STA NEWETBL.Y ; to our table

DEY

BPL EMVLP ; and do more

; E: handler vector table is moved

LDA (tNEWEGETCH-l&LOW

STA NEWETBLGC ; change the get character ptr

LDA JNEWEGETCH-1/HIGH

STA NEWETBLGC+1

; tables, etc. are corrected

; move lomem

LDA INEWLOMEM5.LOW

STA SYSTEMLOMEM

LDA #NEWLOMEM/HIGH

STA SYSTEMLOMEM+1

RTS

.PAGE " The replacement E: driver"

Begin the actual E: replacement routine

This routine replaces E:'a get-a-character

entry point.

NEWEGETCH

JSR SWAP

JSR ERANGE

LDA BUFCNT

BNE GOEGETC3

LDA ROWCRS

< < lines with comments starting

<< with "<<" are copied from

<< without change from ROM

was just EGETC3

Program 1-
13131313 13990 

FCB) 
FABS 
01368 
eelS4 
0055 
006e 
F6E2 
004C 
11l2FB 
0e9B 
F66E 
F67C 
"063 
F90A 
F6AD 
F634 

13311'. 
02E7 
0131313 

"1322 
ee"Ii' 

0BEG 

00FF 
0U'" 
1313813 

IF0'" 
2200 
011111'" 
iF00 

1130121 
1010 
113213 
113313 
U40 
1050 
113613 
11370 
HIS0 
113913 
IHH'l 
1110' 
11213 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1181'1 
11913 
12130 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
125121 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
1490 
1500 
1510 
152 13 
15313 
154(11 
1550 
1560 
1570 
1590 
1590 
16€1e 
181313 
18113 
1828 
18313 
1841'1 
1850 
186£'1 
1900 
1910 
1920 
1990 
2000 
21310 
21320 
2030 
2fl40 
213513 
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EASYKEY --
A program to ease repetitive typing 
when using Atari BASIC, etc . 

Written by eill Wilkinson 
Optimized Systems Software 

for the May. 1982, issue of COMPUTE ] 

;:: Jll :: I:: : ::: : I: :: I:: : : : ::::: I:::::::::: I::: I ::: 

Equates to SUbroutines, etc., located 
in the Atari as ROMs 

CAUTION : these equates are for the 
revision ' A ' ROMs . 

SWAP 
ERANGE 
BUFCNT 
ROWCRS .. 
COLCRS 
BUFSTR 
KGETCH 
DSTAT 
ATACHR 
CR 
EGETC2 
EGETCJ 
LOGCOL '" 
BELL 
DOSS 
RETURI .. 

HATABS 
SYSTEMLOMEM 

. PAGE 

$FCS3 
$FA88 
$6B 
$54 
$55 
$6C 
$F6E2 
$4C 
$2FB 
$9B 
$P66E 
$F67C 
$63 
$F90A 
$F6AD 
$F634 

$31A 
$2E7 

EQUATES UNIQUE TO THIS ROUTINE 

Quon: 
NUL 

ZTEMPl 

LOW 
HIGH 
KQUIT 

$22 

• 
$E6 

$Ff' 
$100 
$8' 

The " character 
A nul .. ..... hich becomes a CR 

shared .... ith fltg pt routines 

:MSBit says quit 

; I::;;;;;;:; : ;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;; ;;;; 

cnOOSE THIS ORIGIN TO FIT YOUR SYSTEM II 

:;: I::;;::::: I:: ::;:::: I:;;;;;;;;:;;::: ;; ;; 

ORIGIN .. 
NEWLOMEM 

*-

$lP00 
ORIGIN+$ 30e1 
ORIGIN 

. PAGE" Hooking the driver into OS" 

; I;; ;:1 I:::: :11: ;1: ;1: :;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;:::::::;; 

The 'HOOKUP ' r outine --

this portion of the code simply hOOKS 

lF00 A200 

IF02 BDIA03 
IF05 C945 
IF07 F007 
lF09 E8 
IF0A E8 
IFeB E8 
IF''C 00F4 
IFeE FeFei 

IFI0 BOlB03 
IF13 85E6 
IFI5 BOIC03 
lFI8 85E7 
IFlA A9C7 
IFIC 901803 
IF IF A9lF 
IF2I 90lC03 

IF24 Ael0F 

IF26 81E6 
IF2B 99C71F 
lF2B 8B 
lF2C 10FB 

IF2E A942 
IF3 0 BDCBlF 
IF33 A91F 
IF35 80CClF 

lFJ8 A9P10 
IFJA BDE702 
IF3D A922 
IF3F BOE802 
IF42 60 
IF43 

IF43 20B3FC 
lF46 2088FA 
IF49 A5fiB 

IF4B 0026 

IF4D A554 

2060 
2070 
2080 
2090 
2100 
2110 
2120 
2130 
2140 
2150 
2160 
2170 
2180 
2190 
220€l 
221£1 
2220 
22J0 
2240 
2250 
2260 
2270 
22813 
2290 
2300 
2310 
23213 
2330 
2340 
2350 
2360 
2370 
2380 
23 90 
2400 
2410 
2420 
2430 
2440 
2450 
2460 
2470 
2480 
2500 
2510 
2520 
2530 
2540 
2550 
2560 
2570 
2580 
2990 
30013 
3010 
3020 
3030 
3040 
3050 
3060 
3B70 
3080 
3090 
3100 
3110 
3120 
3130 
3140 
3150 
3160 
3170 
31901 

our replacement driver into the E: 
handler vector table. 

; ;;:;;;;;;;; ; ::; ; :::: :::::::::: ::::;;;;; I;:::;;; 

HOOKUP 
LOX " :start at beginning 

LOOKLOOP 
LD" 
CMP 
BEO 
INX 

liATABS , X 
I ' E 
EFNO 

looking for the E: driver 
:got it 

INX 
INX 
BNE LOOKLOOP 
BEQ HOOKUP 

to next name 
keep looking 
actually, this is fatal error 

found the E driver 
EFNO 

EMVLP 

LOA 
STA 
LOA 
STA 
LOA 
STA 
LD" 
STA 

HATABS+l, X 
ZTEMPI 

get LSB of addr 

HATABS+2,X : and MSB 
ZTEMPl+l 
'NEWETBL&LOW 
HATABS+I,X ; replace wi th our table 
'NEWET BL/HIGH 
HATABS+2 ,X 

LOY fl 5 all bytes of table 

LOA (ZTEMPl),Y; get a byte of old tbl 
STA NEWETBL , Y; to our table 
DEY 
BPL EMVLP and do more 

E: h andler vector table is moved 

LOA 'NEWEGETCH-l&LOW 
STA NEWETBLGC; change the get cha racter ptr 
LOA 'NEWEGETCH- l / HIGH 
STA NEWETBLGC+l 

tables , etc . are correc ted 

move lomem 

LD" 
STA 
LOA 
STA 
RTS 
.PAGE 

'NEWLOMEM&LOW 
SYSTEMLOMEM 
'NEWLOMEM !HIGH 
SYSTEMLOMEM+l 

The replacement E: driver ft 

r:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::;:;:;;;;;; ;;; ;;;; 

Begin the actual E: r eplacement routine 

This r o utine replaces E: ' s get-a-c h aracte r 
entry point . 

;; ;; ;:;;;;;;:: ; ; ; :;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::;:: 

NEWEGt:TCH 
JSR 
JSR 
LOA 

SWAP 
ERANGE 
BUFCNT 

;cc lines .... ith comments starting 
;« .... ith "cc" are copied f r om 
:(c without change from ROM 

BNt GOEGETC3 was just EGETC3 

LDA RoweRS ;« 

I 
ill 
'" f 
'" 

o o 
lI: .. 
c 
~ 

!!! 

e; 



1F4F B56C

1F51 A555

1F53 856D

1F55 20791F

1F58 844C

1F5A ADFB02

1F5D C99B

1F5F F015

1F61

1F64

1F67

1F69

1F6B

1F6D

20ADF6

20B3FC

A563

C971

D003

200AF9

1F70 4C551F

1F73 4C7CF6

1F76 4C6EF6

1F79

1F79

1F7C

1F7E

1F80

1F83

1F85

1F88

1F8A

ADC61F

F024

85E7

ADC51F

85E6

EEC51F

D003

EEC61F

1FBD A000

1F8F B1E6

1F91 1003

1F93 8CC61F

1F96 297F

1F98 D002

1F9A A99B

1F9C 8DFB02

1F9F 4C34F6

1FA2 20E2F6

1FA5 844C

1FA7 C900

1FA9 F017

1FAB C91B

1FAD B0F0

3200

3210

3220

3230

3240

3250

3260

3270

3 280

3 290

3300

3310

3320

3330

3340

3350

3360

3370

3380

3390

3400

3410

3420

3430

3440

3450

3990

4000

4010

4020

4030

4040

4050

4060

4070

4080

4090

4100

4110

4120

4130

4140

4150

4160

4170

4180

4190

4200

4210

4220

4230

4240

4250

4260

4270

4280

4290

4300

4310

4320

4330

4340

4350

4360

4370

4380

4390

4400

4410

4420

4430

4440

EGETC1

EGETC6

STA BUFSTR

LDA COLORS

STA BUFSTR+1

JSR NEWKGETCH

STY DSTAT

LDA ATACHR

CMP ICR

BEO GOEGETC2

JSR DOSS

JSR SWAP

LDA LOGCOL

CMP #113

BNE EGETC6

JSR BELL

JMP EGETC1

GOEGETC3

JMP EGETC3

GOEGETC2

JMP EGETC2

What we really wanted to replace

was just EGETC2

becuz branch can't get there

becuz branch can't get there

The replacement KGETCH routine"

This is the routine that replaces the

ROM-baaed KGETCH (Keyboard GET Character)

routine. This routine is designed

especially for NEWEGETCH, but could be

called in place of KGETCH if the user

wished .

NEWKGETCH

LDA

BEO

STA

LDA

STA

INC

BNE

INC

NEWK1

LDY

LDA

BPL

STY

NEWK2

AND

BNE

LDA

KPTR+1

NOSTRING

ZTEMP1+1

KPTR

ZTEMP1

KPTR

NEWK1

KPTR+1

#0

(ZTEMP1),Y

NEWK2

KPTR+1

#$7F

NEWK3

#CR

NEWK3

STA ATACHR

GORETURN JMP RETUR1

NOSTRING

JSR

STY

CMP

BEQ

CMP

BCS

KGETCH

DSTAT

#0
REALCTL

#27

GORETURN

msb of ptr to multikey string

but no string, so normal KGETCH

need to put it in zero page

ditto the LSB

bump ptr for next time

MSB also if needed

; get next char in string

last char has MSB on

so reset pointer & flag

ensure only 7 bits

except...

nul1 becomes CR

this is what KGETCH does

seems silly, but it works

no string waiting for us--.get a real key

a real key

why??? just in case

control-comma, the heart

handled special

one more than control-Z

a regular key

1FAF

1FB0

1FB1

1FB4

1FB7

1FBA

1FBD

0A

A8

B9FE1F

8DC51F

B9FF1F

8DC61F

F0E0

1FBF 4C791F

1FC2 4CE2F6

1FC5 0000

1FC7

1FC9

1FCB

1FCD

1FCF

1FD1

1FD3

1FD5

1FD7

0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

4450

4460

4470

4480

4490

4500

4510

4520

4530

4540

4550

4560

4570

4580

4590

4600

4610

4620

4630

4900

4910

4920

4930

4940

4950

1FD7

2000 0000

2002 0000

2004 0000

2006 3420

2008 0000

200A 0000

200C 0000

200E 0000

2010 0000

]***ERROR
2012 0000

2014 0000

2016 0000

2018 0000

201A 0000

201C 0000

201E 7F20

2020 0000

2022 0000

]***ERROR

2024 8620

2026 0000

2028 0000

; if here, we have control-A through control-Z

ASL A

TAY ; doubled value used as index

LDA STABLE-2.Y [ -2 becuz control-A is

STA KPTR ; value of 1 instead of zero

LDA STABLE-l.Y

STA KPTR+1 ; MSB of addr of string

BEQ GORETURN ; oops...no string for this key

JMP NEWKGETCH ; and pass back first char of string

special handling for control-comma I I I I

REALCTL

JMP KGETCH ; it is used as an escape key

; to allow real control chars I

MISCELLANEOUS RAM USAGE

KPTR .WORD 0 master ptr to next char

NEWETBL -WORD 0,0 jto be filled in

4960 NEWETBLGC .WORD 0,0,0,0,0,0

4970

4990

5000

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5060

5070

5080

5090

5100

5110

5120

5130

5140

5150

The pointer table"

The strings and String TABLE

Each string in use has its address placed

in the corresponding location in STABLE

Any control character which should not be

translated should have $0000 as its

string address in STABLE.

(first, get on even boundary)

*= ORIGIN+S100

STABLE

.WORD SA,SB,SC,SD,SE,SF,SG,SH,SI

5-UNDEFINED

5160 .WORD SJ,SK,SL,SM,SN,SO,SP,SQ,SR

5-UNDEFINED

5170 .WORD SS,ST.SU,SV,SW,SX,SY,SZ

IF4F 856C 
IF51 A555 
IF53 8560 

IF55 2079lP 
IP58 844C 
1 F5A ADF B02 
IF5D C99B 

lP5F F015 

IF61 20ADF6 
IF64 20B3rC 
IF67 A563 
lP69 C971 
lF6B 0003 
lF6D 200AF9 

IF70 4C551F 

IF73 4C7CF6 

IF76 4C6EF6 

IF79 

IF79 AOC61F 
lF7C F024 
IF7E A5E7 
IF80 ADC51f' 
IF83 85E6 
IF85 EEC5lf' 
lPSS 0003 
lFSA EEC61F 

IPSO A000 
IFSP BlE6 
If'9l 1003 
If'93 8CC6lF 

l F96 297P 
If'9S 0002 
If'9A A99B 

lF9C BOFS02 
IF9F 4C3 4F6 

IFA2 20E2P6 
IFA5 84'1C 
IFA7 C900 
IFA9 F0l 7 
I FAB C91S 
IFAO B0F0 

3200 
3210 
3220 
3230 EGETCI 
3240 
3250 
3260 
3270 
3280 
3290 
330" 
331" 
3320 
3330 
3340 
3350 
3360 
3370 EGETC6 
3380 
3390 

STA 
LOA 
STA 

JSR 
STY 
LOA 
CMP 

BEO 

JSR 
JSR 
LOA 
CMP 
BNE 
JS R 

JMP 

3400 GOEGETC3 
3410 JMP 
3420 
3430 GOEGETC2 
3440 JMP 
3450 

BUPSTR 
COLCRS 
SUFSTR+l 

: « 
: « 
: < < 

NEWKGETCtl ; What we r eally wanted to r eplace 
DSTAT ; < ( 
ATACHR 
'CR 

GOEGETC2 

DOSS 
SWAP 
LOGCOL 
1113 
EGETC6 
BELL 

EGETCI 

£GETC3 

EGETC2 

; « 
; « 

was 

: < ( 
: < ( 
; « 
: « 
: « 
; « 

: « 

just EGETC2 

;becuz branch ca n ' t get the r e 

:becuz branch can't get there 

3990 . PAGE " The replacement KGETCH routine" 
4000 
40 10 ::::::;;;;:::;;;;:;;:::;;;;;::;::::;:;;;;;:;::; 
4020 
4030 
4040 
4050 
4060 
4070 
4080 
4090 

This is the routine that r eplaces the 
ROM-based KGETCH (Keyboard GET Character) 
routine. This r outi ne is de sig ned 
especial ly for NEWEG ETCtl , but could be 
called in place of KGETCH if the user 
wished. 

411?10 ; ;;;:;:;:;;:::::;; ;: :::;: : :;;:;: ;:: :;:::::;:;; 
4110 
4120 
4130 
4140 
41 50 
4160 
4170 
41B0 
4190 
4200 

NEWKGETCH 
LOA 
BEO 
STA 

4210 NEWKI 
4220 
4230 
4240 
4250 
4260 
4270 NEWK2 
4280 
4290 
430" 
4310 NEWK3 

LOA 
STA 
INC 
BNE 
INC 

LOY 
LOA 
BPL 
STY 

AND 
BNE 
LOA 

KPTR+l 
NOSTRING 
ZTEMPl+l 
KPTR 
ZTEMPI 
KPTR 
NI:."WKI 
KPTR+l 

,. 
(ZTEMPl), Y 
NEWK2 
KPTR+l 

'S7F 
NEWK3 
'CR 

4320 STA ATACHR 
4330 GORETURN JM P RETURI 

msb of ptr to multikey string 
but no string, so normal KGETCH 
need to put it in zero page 
ditto the LSB 

bump ptr for next time 

MSB also if needed 

; get next char in st r ing 
last cha r has MSB on 
so reset pointe r & flag 

ensure onl y 7 bits 
except •.. 
null becomes CR 

t his is wha t KGETCH does 
seems silly, but it wo r ks 

4340 
4350 
4360 
4370 
4380 
4390 
441'10 
4410 
4420 
4430 
4440 

no string waiting fo r us ... get a real key 

NOSTRING 
JSR 
STY 
CMP 
BEO 
CMP 
BCS 

KGETCH 
DSTAT ,. 
REALCTL 
127 
GORETURN 

a r eal key 
why??? just in case 
control-comma, the heart 
handled special 
one more than control - Z 
a regular key 

IFAF 011. 
lFS0 A8 
If'Bl B9FEl.F 
IFS4 BOC5lF 
lFS7 B9f'FlF 
lFBA 80C61F 
IPSO F0E0 

IFSF 4C791F 

IFC2 4CE2F6 

lFC5 0000 

IFC7 001'10 
lFC9 01'11'10 
IPCB 0000 
IFCO 001'11'1 
IPCF 1'100" 
IFOI el0e10 
IFD3 1'1000 
lFD5 0000 

IFD7 

lFD7 

2000 "'000 
20"'2 01'100 
2804 0000 
2006 3420 
2009 0000 
20011. 0000 
200C 0"'0" 
200E 0000 
20113 0000 
}·**ERROR -
2012 0000 
2014 0000 
2016 "000 
21318 001'10 
201A ""00 
20lC 0800 
2"1£ 7F2e 
21320 0000 
2022 0000 
}***ERROR 
2024 862" 
2026 "'000 
2828 001'10 

44 50 
446 0 
4470 
4480 
4491'1 
4500 
4510 
4520 
4 530 
4540 
4550 
4560 
4570 
4580 
4590 
4600 
4610 
4620 
4630 
4900 
4910 
4921'1 
49 30 
4940 
4950 

if here , we h ave control -A through contro l-Z 

ASL A 
TAY ; doubled value used as index 
LOA STABLE-2, Y; - 2 becuz control-A is 
STA KPTR value of 1 instead of zero 
LOA STABLE-l, Y 
STA KPTR+ l MSB of addr of string 
SEQ GORETURN oope ... no string for this key 

J MP NEW KGETCH and pass back first c h ar of string 

special handling for cont r ol-comma 1111 

REALCTL 
J MP KGETCH it is used as an escape key 

to allow real cont rol c hars 

MI SCELLA NEOUS RAM USAGE 

KPTR .WORD 0 :master ptr to next c har 

NEWETBL .WORD 0 , 0 : to be filled in 

4960 NEWETBLGC .WORD 0,B,e,e,e,0 

4970 
4990 
50"'0 
5010 
5020 
5030 
5040 
5050 
5060 
5070 
5080 
5090 
5100 
511 0 
5120 
5U0 
5140 
5150 

. PAGE" The poi n ter table" 

; :::::;::::::;; ; ::::::;:;:::: ::::;;:::: ;;: ; ; :: 

The strings and String TA.BLE 

Each string in use has its address placed 
in the corresponding location in STABLE 

Any cont r ol c haracte r whi c h should not be 
translated should have S0000 as its 
etring address in STADLE. 

:::; (~l~!~~; ~~~: ~~: ~~~~; ~~~~~~~~) ; ; : :;;;; : ::;;: 
• • ORIGIN+$100 

STABLE 
.WORD SA, SS,SC,SD, SE, SF,SG , SH,SI 

5-UNOEFINED 
5160 .WORD SJ , SK,SL,SM, SN ,SO,SP,SQ, S R 

5-UNDEFINED 
5170 .WORD SS , ST , SU,SV, SW,SX,SY,S Z 

& 

n 
o 
J: ... 
c 
~ 

!!! 
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202A 0000

202C 0000

202E 0000

2030 0000

2032 0000

}***ERROR

2034

5-UNDEFINED

5990

6000 ;

t

.PAGE The soft key strings"

6010

6020

6030

6040

6050

6060

6070

6080

6090

6100

6110

6120

6130

6140

6150

6160

6170

6200 SD
6210

6220

6230

6240

6250

6260 SP

6270

6280 SS

6290

6300

6310

6320

7000

7010

7020

7030

7040

7050

9999

i; stiiirttTT

The actual strings

we need supply strings only for

the desired softkeys

Note that Inverse video is not

allowed, except that the last

character of a string has its

MSBit on, same as inverse video

Note that zero bytes ('NUL1) get

converted to RETURN (S9B) characters

.BYTE "CLOSE #7:OPEN #7,6,0,"
-BYTE QUOTE,"D!*.*",QUOTE

-BYTE ":FOR 1=0 TO 256:GET #7,1"

.BYTE ":PRINT CHRS(I);:NEXT I"

.BYTE NUL+KQUIT

.BYTE "PRINT ",KQUIT+'#

.BYTE "SETCOLO",KQUIT+'R

Note the methods of getting quoted strings

in .BYTE statements and turning on the

MSBitB of a character

finally, we set up for LOAD-AND-G0

•- S2E0

-WORD HOOKUP

Program 2.

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

REM *********************************

REH ■

REM * EASYLOAD —

REM * A BASIC PROGRAM THAT ALLOWS

REM * THE USER TO MAKE HIS/HER OWN

REM • SET OF "SOFTKEYS" FOR USE

REM * WITH THE "EASYKEY" PROGRAM

REM *
REM ■ — "■■""""•■•■*■**••*•■••■■■■••■■■•

REM

REM :BEFORE RUNNING THIS PROGRAM, BE SURE

REM :THAT "EASYKEY" HAS BEEN LOADED AND

REM sRUN. YOU MAY VERIFY THIS BY CHECKING

THE VALUE OF PEEK(744) — IT SHOULD

MATCH THE NEWLOMEM PAGE VALUE IN

THE LISTING OF EASYKEY

[ PEEK(744) = 34 IF EASYKEY IS

ASSEMBLED AS GIVEN HERE ]

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM == FIRST, SET UP ADDRESSES,

STABLE=8192iREM STABLE = $2000

STRINGS=STABLE+(2*26)

REM

DIM KEYS(130)

ETC. ==

1240 REM

1250 REM FIRST, CLEAR OUT OLD SOFTKEY DEFINITIONS

1260 REM

1270 FOR ADDR=STABLE TO STRINGS-1:POKE ADDR,0:NEXT ADDR

1280 REM

1290 PRINT CHRS{125)r

1300 PRINT "When prompted, enter a softkey string"

1310 PRINT "for the given control-key."

1320 PRINT

1330 PRINT "Remember: no inverse keys and use"

1340 PRINT "control-comma (the heart) to request"

1350 PRINT "a RETURN key code- Actual use of the"

1360 PRINT "Return key terminates the string for"

1370 PRINT "the given softkey."

13B0 PRINT :PRINT "[just RETURN will undefine that key]"

1390 PRINT :PRINT

1400 ADDR=STRINGS:REM WHERE WE START STORING SOFTKEY STRINGS

2000 REM MAIN LOOP

2010 FOR KEY=0 TO 25

2020 PRINT "ConTRoL-";CHR$(65+KEY);:INPUT KEYS

2030 KLEN=LEN(KEY$):IF NOT KLEN THEN 2290

2040 KEY$(KLEN)"CHRS(ASC(KEY5(KLEN))+128):REM SET MSB OF LAST CHARACTER

2050 IF ADDR+KLEN>=STABLE+512 THEN PRINT "too much defined!";CHRS(253):END
2070 REM SET ADDRESS OF STRING IN STABLE

2080 TEMP=lNT(ADDR/256):POKE STABLE+KEY+KEY+1,TEMP

2090 POKE STABLE+KEY+KEY,ADDR-256*TEMP

2100 FOR KPT=1 TO KLEN

2110 POKE ADDR,ASC(KEY$(KPT))

2120 ADDR=ADDR+1

2130 NEXT KPT

2200 REM END OF PROCESSING FOR THAT KEY

2290 NEXT KEY

3000 REM *•****•**************♦♦•**•••***•

3010 REM

3020 REM NOW WE ALLOW YOU TO SAVE THIS NEWLY DEFINED SET ON DISK

3030 REM

3040 REM SIMPLY HIT BREAK AT THE QUESTION IF YOU DON'T WANT TO SAVE

3050 REM

3100 PRINT !PRINT :PRINT "What set of softkeya should we save"

3110 PRINT " this definition under (1-999) ";:INPUT SET

3120 IF SET<1 OR SET>999 OR SET<>INT(SET) THEN 3100

3150 KEYS="D:SOFTKEY.":KEYS(LEN{KEY$)+1)=STR$(SET)

3200 OPEN #1,8,0,KEYS

3210 FOR KPT=STABLE TO ADDR

3220 PUT #1,PEEK(KPT)

3230 NEXT KPT

3250 CLOSE #1

3280 PRINT :PRINT "==== normal end ===="

3290 END

Program 3.

30000 REM **********************'**********

30010 REM

30020 REM THIS PROGRAM OR PROGRAM FRAGMENT IS

30030 REM INTENDED TO BE USED TO RELOAD ONE

30040 REM THE SETS OF SOFTKEYS CREATED BY

30050 REM "EASYLOAD".

30060 REM

30100 STABLE=8192:REM STABLE=S2000

30110 DIM NAME$f20)

30200 PRINT "What set of softkeys should be"

30210 PRINT " reloaded from disk (1-999) ";:INPUT SET

30220 NAMES-"D: SOFTKEY. ":NAMES(LEN( NAMES ) + D-STRS (SET)

30250 OPEN #1,4,0,NAMES

30290 TRAP 30400

30300 FOR KPT=STABLE TO STABLE+512

30310 GET #1,KEY:POKE KPT,KEY

30320 NEXT KPT

30400 CLOSE #1

30500 REM COULD RETURN FROM SUBROUTINE, IF DESIRED

2e2A 0000 
202C 000£1 
2e2E 00£10 
203£1 £1£1£10 
2032 £1£1£10 
}···ERROR -
21!l34 

5-UNDEFINED 
5990 
61H'0 

• PAGE " The soft key strings" 

6010 r: 1 r r r :: I : 1111 r I: I;:::;;: I:; f: I;:;: 11:' I;;:': 
6020 
6030 f The actual strings 
6040 
6£150 
6060 
6070 
608 0 
611190 
6100 
6110 
6120 
613111 
614£1 
6150 
6160 
6170 
6200 
6210 
6220 
6230 
6240 
6250 
6260 
6270 
6280 
6290 
630111 
6310 
6320 
7000 
7010 
711120 
7030 
7040 
7050 
9999 

we need supply strings only for 
the desired softkeys 

Note that inverse video is not 
allowed, except that the last 
character of a string has its 
MSBit on , same as inverse video 

Note that zero bytes ('NUL ') get 
conv erted to RETURN ($9B) characters 

; :;::::; :;;;: ;::;;;;;:;;:::::::;::: ;::::;;:; 

SO .BYTE "CLOSE 17:0PEN '7,6 ,0," 
.BYTE QUOTE,"D:· .· ",QUOTE 
.BYTE ":FOR 1-0 TO 256:GET 17,1" 
.BYTE ":PRINT CHR$(I)::NEXT I" 
.BYTE NbL+KQUIT 

SP . BYTE "PRINT ", KQUIT+' , 

55 .BYTE "SETCOLO",KQUIT+'R 

Note the methods of getting quoted strings 
in . BYTE statements and turning on the 
MSBits of a character 

finally , we set up for LOAD-AND-GO 

• • $2E0 
.WORD HOOKUP 

. END 

Program 2. 
1000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• REM 

REM • 
REM • 
REM • 
REM • 
REM 
REM· 
REM • 
REM 

1010 
1020 
1030 
U40 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
112111 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
12"0 
121" 
1220 
123" 

REM 

EASYLOAD --
A BASIC PROGRAM THAT ALLOWS 
THE USER TO MAKE HIS/ HER OWN 
SET OF "SOFTKEYS" FOR USE 
WITH THE "EASYKEY" PROGRAM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REM : BEFORE RUNNING THIS PROGRAM, BE SURE 
REM :THAT "EJ\SYKEY" HAS BEEN LOA.DED AND 
REM :RUN . YOU MAY VERIFY THIS BY CHECKING 
REM :THE VALUE OF PEEK(744) -- IT SHOULD 
REM :MA.TCH THE NEWLOMEM PAGE VALUE IN 
REM : THE LISTING OF EASYKEY 
REM:( PEEK(744) - 34 IF EASYKEY IS 
REM : ASSEMBLED AS GIVEN IIERE ] 
REM 
REM -- FIRST, SET UP ADDRESSES, ETC. 
STABLE m 8192:REM STABLE. $2000 
STRINGS - STABLE+(2·26) 
REM 
DIM KEY$(130) 

REM 
REM FIRST , CLEAR OUT OLD SOFTKEY DEFINITIONS 
REM 
FOR ADDR=STABLE TO STRINGS-l : POKE ADDR,0:NEXT ADDR 
REM 
PRINT CHR$( 125); 
PRINT " When prompted, enter a softkey string" 
PRINT "for the given control - key . " 
PRINT 
PRINT "Remember : no inverse keys and use" 
PRINT "control-comma (the heart) to request" 
PRINT "a RETURN key code. Actual use of the" 
PRINT "Return key terminates the string for" 
PRINT "the given softkey." 
PRINT :PRINT "(jus t RETURN will undefine that key]" 
PRINT :PRINT 
ADDRa STRINGS : REM WHERE WE START STORING SOFTKEY STRINGS 
REM MAIN LOOP 
FOR KEY".0 TO 25 

PRINT "ConTRoL-":CHR${65+KEY)::INPUT KEY$ 
KLEN~LEN(KEY$)'IF NOT KLEN THEN 2290 
KEY${KLEN) - CHR$(ASC(KEY$(KLEN»+128):REM SET HSB OF LAST CHARACTER 

124" 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
130" 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1358 
1360 
1378 
1380 
1390 
140" 
2000 
2810 
2020 
2030 
2040 
2"50 
2070 
20B0 
2090 
2100 
2118 
2120 
2138 
2208 
2290 
3000 
3010 
3020 
3030 
3040 
3850 
31"0 
3110 
3120 
3150 
3208 
3210 
3220 
3230 
3250 
32B" 
3290 

IF ADDR+KLEN>=STABLE+512 THEN PRINT "too much defined I ":CHR$(253):ENO 
REM SET ADDRESS OF STRING IN STABLE 
TEMP=INT(ADDR/256):POKE STABLE+KEY+KEY+l,TEMP 
POKE STABLE+KEY+KEY,ADOR-256·TEMP 
FOR KPTul TO KLEN 

POKE ADDR,ASC(KEY$(KPT) 
ADDR_ADDR+ 1 
NEXT KPT 

REM END OF PROCESSING FOR THAT KEY 
NEXT KEY 

REM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

REM 
REM NOW WE ALLOW YOU TO SAVE THIS NEWLY DEFINED SET ON DISK 
REM 
REM SIMPLY HIT BREAK AT THE QUESTION IF YOU DON'T WANT TO SAVE 
REM 
PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "What set of softkeya should we save" 
PRINT" this definition under (1-999) ": : INPUT SET 
IF SET<l OR SET>999 OR SET(>INT(SET) THEN 3100 
KEY$a"D:SOFTKEY.":KEY$(LEN{KEY$)+l)-STR$(SET) 
OPEN 11,8,8,KEY$ 
FOR KPT- STABLE TO ADDR 

PUT U,PEEK{KPT) 
NEXT KPT 

CLOSE U 
PRINT :PRINT "m .. == normal end ....... " 
END 

Program 3. 
30000 
30010 
30020 
30038 
30040 
30050 
30060 
30100 
30110 
30200 
30210 
30220 
30250 
30290 
30300 
30310 
30320 
3040" 
30500 

REM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REM 
REM THIS PROGRAM OR PROGRAM FRAGMENT IS 
REM INTENDED TO BE USED TO RELOAD ONE 
REM THE SETS Of' Sm'TKEYS CREATED BY 
REM "EASYLOAD". 
REM 
STABLE-B192 : REM STABLE=S2000 
DIM NAME$(20) 
PRINT "What set of softkeys should be " 
PRINT" reloaded from disk (1-999) " ;: INPUT SET 
NAME$ -"D : SOFTKEY." : NAME$(LEN(NAME$)+l) - STR$(SET) 
OPEN 'l,4,0 ,NAME $ 
TRAP 30400 
FOR KPT=STABLE TO STABLE+512 

GET 'l,KEY:POKE KPT , KEY 
NEXT KPT 

CLOSE 'I 
REM COULD RETURN FROM SUBROUTINE, IF DESIRED © 

f 
~ 
'" g 
~ 

8 
31: .. 
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For people who would find it very difficult to enter commands or use the keyboard, the program below prints

messages (or BASIC, commands) on screen and allows the user to move a pointer to the desired word and enter it

into the computer. It can accept input jtorn either the numeric keypad orfrom a joystick. It is designed to work on a

PET with the Graphics keyboard, but the central idea could be adapted to any computer.

Handicapped Programming

Hilton B. Souther

Lynchburg, VA

This program allows a person to build messages on

the screen or could even be used to program. The

input is made by pressing a button on ajoystick or

by pressing keyboard numeric pad no. 5.

When the program first conies up, it gives you

an option of moving a pointer with the numeric

pad or using the joystick; from then on, it responds

based on the input. The program is set up for the

joystick on the high order bits on the user port. If

there is nojoystick, all commands come from the

numeric pad.

Most of the PET commands, except seldom

used ones such as CMD, are displayed on the screen.

A pointer will be shown opposite the various com

mands or BASIC words and the pointer can be

moved up, down, right, or left until it is opposite

the desired word. The user then pushes the button

or the no. 5, depending on the mode of operation,

and the word that is being indicated by the pointer

is printed at the bottom of the screen. After the

item is printed, the pointer is again activated for

further entry. At the bottom of the screen where

the message is being built, a vertical pointer

indicates the next location for the next character

location or word location. If one wishes to enter

information not shown in the listing of BASIC

words, put the pointer opposite the word "SCREEN"

and enter. The word will print and then erase; a

pointer at the top of the screen will then activate

and will be pointing at the alphabet and numbers

located across the lop of the screen. The up arrow

is used for the pointer; it can only move left or

right; it will wrap around at the end. When the

pointer is beneath the desired character, push the

no. 5 key or button and the single character will be

added to the message. To change the top of the

screen to special characters, enter the greater than

or less than sign. The line will change, and then

you can enter the special characters. To return to

the words, enter the (2 symbol and the pointer will

be back at the words.

When the message is completed or you wish to

print on a printer at Device No. 4, enter the %

symbol; the message or basic statement will go to

the printer. The program will clear the array,

present the screen again and allow the next message

or statement to be entered. To prevent the screen

from scrolling, there is a limitation of 240 charac

ters. The program checks for the limit and, if

reached, prints the message and continues.

The program presently goes to a printer;

however, it could be changed to write lo a disk or

to the cassette, or even to push out to a modem and

communicate with another computer.

There is sound with each movement of the

pointers using the CB2 convention. All the com

puter needs for this program to function is the

ability to close switches so a handicapped person

could make it work. Of course, the necessary

switches would have to be used in place of the

joystick. I did not mention that to enter blanks,

enter the shaded space. To delete characters, enter

the right bracket and the message will decrease by

one character. The program will run on an SK

machine, Original or Upgrade ROMs; however,

the REMARKS will have to be deleted first. If you

have a wedge in the 8K and try to load, il won't fit.

After you load it on the 8K, you can't save unless

you delete one line since you will get an out-of-

niemory message.

I have not stated in this article all of the line

numbers and their functions. I think the REMARKS

do a pretty good job of that. The sort for sorting

the words is the SHELL sort. I read all of the vari

ables first to count them and then dimension the

array that size. The program could be changed by

using new data statements. It is presently set up for

64 words on the screen in four rows. The program
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For people who would find il Vel)' difficult to enter comlllands or use the neyboaul, the program below jJrinls 
messa.ges (or BASI C commands) 011 screen and allows (h e user 10 movp (l jJoinll'r (0 Ihe desiTed wOH/lIlId (' Iller it 
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Handicapped Programming 
Hilton B. Souther 
Lynchburg. VA 

This program allows a pe rson lO build messages on 
the screen or could even be used lO program . The 
input is made by pressing a button on ajoystick o r 
by pressing key board numeric pad no. 5. 

When the program first comes up, it gives you 
an option or moving a po inte r with the nume ric 
pad o r using the j oystick; from then on, it respo nds 
based on the input. The program is set li p for the 
joystick on the high o rder bits on the user po rt. I I' 
the re is no joystick , a ll comma nds come from the 
numer ic pad. 

Most or the PET commands, except seldom 
used ones such as CMD , are displayed on the screen. 
A pointer will be shown opposite the va rious CO Ill

mands or BAS IC wo rds a nd the po inter can be 
moved up , down , right, o r left unti l it is oppos ite 
the d es ired word. The user then pushes the butto n 
o r the no. 5. d epe ndin g o n the mode of o peration , 
and the wo rd that is being indicated by the pointer 
is printed at the bOllom of the sc reen. After the 
item is printed , the po inter is aga in aCl i\'ated for 
further entry. Atthe bOllom of the screen where 
the message is being bu ill. a vertical pointer 
ind icates the nex t location for the nex t character 
loca tio n o r wo rd loca tio n. I f one wishes to e nter 
information no t shown in the listi ng of BASIC 
words, put the po inter opposite the wo rd "SCREE N" 
and e nte r. The word wi ll print and then erase; a 
pointer al. lhe lOp o f the screen will then activate 
and will be pointing at the alphabet and numbe rs 
loca ted across the lO p o f the screen. T he up a rrow 
is used for the pointer; it can on l), move le ft o r 
r ight ; it will wrap arou nd a t the end. When the 
pointe r is be neath the desired characte r , push the 
nO.5 key o r bu tlO n and the sing le cha racter will be 
added lo the message. To change the lO p of the 
screen to special characters, e tHer the grea ter than 
or less than sign. The line will change, and then 
yo u can e nter the special characters. T o relurn to 

the words. enter the @ symbol a nd the pointer will 
be back at the words. 

When the message is completed or )'OU wish lo 

print on a printer at Device No.4, e nter the % 
symbo l; the message o r basic statement will go to 
the printer. The program will clea r the a rray, 
present the screen again and a llow the next message 
o r sta tement to be entered. T o prevent the screen 
from scro lli ng, t.h ere is a li mitation o f 240 cha rac
te rs. The program checks for the limit and. if 
reached , prints the message and continues . 

T he program presentl y goes lo a printer; 
however , it could be changed to write lo a disk o r 
to th e cassette, o r even to push a lit to a modem and 
communica te with another computer . 

There is sound with each movement o r the 
pointe rs using the CB2 convention. All the com
pute r needs for this program 10 function is the 
ability lo close switches so a hand ica pped pe rson 
could make it wo rk. Of course, the necessary 
switches wo uld have lo be used in place of th e 
j oystick. I d id not mention tha t to e nte r blanks, 
ente r the shaded space. To delete cha racters, enter 
the ri ght bracket and the message will d ecrease by 
one characte r. The progra m will run on an 8 K 
mac hine, Original o r Upgrade ROMs; however, 
the REMARKS will have to be deletedlirsL Ir yo u 
have a wedge in the 8 K and try to load , it won't fit. 
After you load it on the 8 K, you ca n 't save un less 
),ou dele te one line since yo u will get a n o UI -of
memory message. 

I have not sta ted in this article all o f the line 
numbers and their functions. I think the REMARKS 
do a pre tty good j ob o f that. The sort for so rtin g 
the wo rds is the SH ELL so rt. I read a ll of the va r i
ables fir st to count them and then dimension the 
array tha t size . The program cou ld be changed by 
using new data statements. It is presentl ), setup for 
64 words on the screen in fou r rows. T he program 
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could be changed to calculate the number of words

being used and adjust the various locations of the

pokes to accommodate the different values. I did

not try that since I was trying to accomplish some

thing that might be useful for someone who cannot

access the computer any other way.

If anyone wishes a copy of the program, I will

make a copy from the original for a cost of $3.00.

Please enclose a tape and SASE mailer.

Hilton B. Souther

115 Windingway Rd.

Lynchburg, VA'24502

16 BEG=1:REM HOUSEKEEPING

18 G0T0112

20 DI=1:PRINT"{HOME}{15 D0WN}":REM
[HM] [DN15]

24 GB=3:P0KETR,0:ONDIGOSUB32,220

2 8 POKEK4,16:POKEK5,15:POKEK6,51:P

OKEK5,0:POKEK4,0:POKEK6,0

30 GOTO24

32 P0KEI,ASC(">"):FORJ=1TO10:NEXT:

POKEE6,0

3 3 S9=0:FORJ=I+1TOI+9:IFPEEK(J)=32

ANDPEEK(J+1)=32THENS9=J-1:

GOTO37

36 P0KEJ,PEEK(J)OR128:NEXT

37 IFPEEK(TR)=255THEN37

38 GOTO40

3 9 FORJ=I+1TOS9:POKEJ,PEEK(J)-128:

NEXT:RETURN

4 0 IFPEEK(TR)=E4THENGOSUB39:POKEI,

3 2:GOSUB8 8:1=1-4 0:RETURN

4 4 IFPEEK(TR)=E5THENGOSUB39:POKEI,

3 2 :GOSUB94:1 = 1 + 40:RETURN

4 8 IFPEEK(TR)=E3THENGOSUB39:POKEI,

32 :GOSUB100:1 = 1 + 10:RETURN

5 2 IFPEEK(TR)=E2THENGOSUB39:POKEI,

3 2 :GOSUB106:1 = 1-10:RETURN

54 IFPEEK(TR)=E1THEN64

60 RETURN

6 4 GOSUB39:FORJ=I+1TOS9:FR=PEEK(J)

:IFPEEK(J)=32THENCT=CT+1:I

FCT=2THEN80

68 IFPEEK (J)O32THENCT=0

7 2 P0KEL0,FR:POKELN,32:LN=LN+1:P0K

ELN,30:LO=LO+1:E$=E$+CHR$(

PEEK(J)+64)

7 4 NEXT:IFCT=0THENPOKEL0,32:POKELN

,32:LN=LN+1:POKELN,30:LO=L

O+1:E$=ES+" "

7 8 IFLEFT$(E$,3)="SCR"THENGOSUB394

:RETURN

8 0 REM ADD TO STRING AND MOVE THE '

POINTER TO THE NEXT POSITI

ON

8 2 IFLEN(C$)+LEN(E$)=>240THENPT=10

1:GOTO316

84 C$=C$+E$:E$="":RETURN

88 IFI=T3ORI=T2ORI=T1ORI=TTHENI=I+

K-T+40

90 RETURN

9 4 IFI=K30RI=K2ORI=K10RI=KTHENI=I-

(K-T)-40

9 6 RETURN

100 IF((I-8)+10)/40=INT((I+10)/40)T

HENI=I-40

102 RETURN

106 IF((I-8)/4 0)=INT((I-8)/40)THENI

= 1 + 40

108 RETURN

112 PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 DOWN}"TAB(10)"

{REV}READING VARIABLES":PR

INT:REM[CL] [DN3]

114 K=33448:Kl=K+10:K2=K+20:K3=K+30

:BEG=1:W=0:K4=59467:K5=K4-

1:K6=K4-3:K7=K4-8

116 READW$ : IFW$O"9999"THENW=W+1 :GO

T0116

118 I=328 48:T=I:T1=T+10:T2=T+20:T3=

T+30:DIMW$(W):LO=3 3488:LN=

LO+40

122 RESTORE:FORP=0TOW-1:READW$(P):P

RINT".";:W$(P)=W$(P)+" ":N

EXT:P=0:GOTO138

128 DATAPEEK(,INPUT,COS(,GET,ASC(,E

XP(,ATN(, LOG(,RND(,SGN(,SQ

R(,CHR$(,LEFT$(

130 DATALEN(,MID$(,RIGHT$(,STR$(,VA

L(,POS(/TAB(,FRE(,SYS,TI$,

TI,USR,"DEF FN"

132 DATACLR,SAVE,CONT,LIST,LOAD,NEW

,RUN,VERIFY,DIM,ON,GOSUB,G

0T0,IF,THEN,ABS(

134 DATAREM,RESTORE,RETURN,STOP,WAI

T,SIN(,PRINT,SCREEN,AND,CL

OSE,FOR,INT{,NEXT

136 DATANOT,OPEN,OR,POKE,READ,SPC(,

STEP,TO,END,DATA,9999

138 TA=W-1:PRINT:PRINTTAB(52)"{REV}

SORTING":PRINT

140 TC=TA

142 TC=INT(TC/2) : IFTO=1THEN146

144 GOTO172

146 REM SORT THE LIST

148 FORU=0TOTC:FORT9=UTOTA-TCSTEPTC

:T0=T9:T$=W$(T9+TC)

150 IFT$>=W$(T0)THEN154

152 W$(T0+TC)=W$(T0):T0=T0-TC:IFT0=

>1THEN150

154 W$(T0+TC)=T$:PRINT ;:NEXTT9,U

:GOTO142
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could be changed to calculate the number of words 
being used and adjust the various locations o f the 
pokes to acco mmodate the differe nt values. I did 
not try that since I was trying to accomplish some
thing that might be useful for someone who cannot 
access the computer an y other way. 

If an yone wishes a copy o f the program , I wi ll 
make a copy from the original fo r a cost of $3.00. 
Please e nclose a tape and SASE maile r. 

Hilton B. Souther 
11 5 Windingway Rd . 
Lynchburg, V A 24502 

16 BEG=1:REM HOUSEKEEPING 
18 GOT01l2 
20 DI=1:PRINT"{HOME}{15 DOWN} " :REM 

[HM] [DN15] 
24 GB=3:POKETR,0:0NDIGOSUB32,220 
28 POKEK4,16:POKEK5,15:POKEK6,51:P 

OKEK5,0:POKEK4,0 : POKEK6 , 0 
30 GOT024 
32 POKEI,ASC(">") :FORJ=1T010:NEXT: 

POKEE6,0 
33 S9=0:FORJ=I+1TOI+9:IFPEEK(J)=32 

ANDPEEK(J+1)=3 2THENS9=J-1: 
GOT0 37 

36 POKEJ,PEEK(J)OR128:NEXT 
37 IFPEEK(TR)=255THEN37 
38 GOT040 
39 FORJ=I+1TOS9 : POKEJ,PEEK(J)-128: 

NEXT: RETURN 
40 IFPEEK(TR)=E4THENGOSUB39:POKEI, 

32:GOSUB88:I=I-40:RETURN 
44 IFPEEK(TR)=E5THENGOSUB39:POKEI, 

32:GOSUB94:I=I+40:RETURN 
48 IFPEEK(TR)=E3THENGOSUB39:POKEI, 

32:GOSUB100:I=I+10:RETURN 
52 IFPEEK(TR)=E2THENGOSUB39 :POKEI , 

32 : GOSUB106:I=I-10:RETURN 
54 IFPEEK(TR)=E1THEN6 4 
60 RETURN 
64 GOSUB39 : FORJ=I+1TOS9:FR=PEEK(J) 

:IFP EEK(J)=32THENCT=CT+1:I 
FCT=2THEN80 

68 IFPEEK(J) <>3 2THENCT=0 
72 POKELO,FR:POKELN, 3 2:LN=LN+1:POK 

ELN,30:LO=LO+1:E$=E$+CHR$( 
PEEK(J)+64) 

74 NEXT:IFCT=0THENPOKEL0 , 3 2 : POKELN 
,32:LN=LN+1:POKELN,30:LO=L 
O+1 : E$=E$+" " 

78 IFLEFT$(E$,3)="SCR"THENGOSUB394 
: RETURN 

80 REM ADD TO STRING AND MOVE THE -

POINTER TO THE NEXT POSITI 
ON 

82 IFLEN(C$)+LEN(E$)=>240THENPT=10 
1:GOT0316 

84 C$=C$ +E $:E$ ="": RETURN 
88 IFI=T30RI=T20RI=TI0RI=TTHENI=I+ 

K-T+ 40 
90 RETURN 
94 IFI=K30RI=K20RI=KI0RI=KTHENI =I

(K-T)-40 
96 RETURN 
100 IF( (I - 8)+10)/40=INT( (I+10)/40)T 

HENI=I-40 
10 2 RETURN 
1 06 IF( (I-8)/40)=INT( (I - 8)/40)THENI 

= 1+40 
108 RETURN 
112 PRINT" {CLEAR} {03 DOWN} "TAB(l0)" 

(REV}READING VARIABLES" : PR 
INT:REM[CL) [DN 3 ] 

114 K=33448:Kl=K+10 : K2 =K+20:K3 =K+ 30 
:BEG=1:W=0:K4=59467:K5=K4-
1:K6=K4-3:K7=K4-8 

116 READW$ :IFW$<> " 9999 "T HENW=W+l:GO 
T01l6 

118 I=32 8 48:T=I:Tl=T+10:T2=T+20: T3= 
T+30:DIMW$(W) :LO=33488:LN= 
LO+40 

1 22 RESTORE:FOR P=0TOW-l:READW$(P):P 
RINT" _"; :W$ (P) =W$ (P) +" ": N 
EXT : P=0:GOT0 138 

128 DATAPEEK(,INPUT,COS( , GET,ASC(,E 
XP (, ATN ( ,L OG ( , RND ( , SGN (, SQ 
R ( , C HR $ ( , LEFT $ ( 

130 DATALEN( , MID$( , RIGHT$(, STR$(,VA 
L(,PO S (,TAB( , FRE( , SYS ,TI $ , 
TI,USR,"DEF FN" 

132 DATACLR,SAVE,CONT ,LI ST ,L OAD,NEW 
,RUN , VERIFY,DIM,ON,GOSUB , G 
OTO, IF ,THEN , ABS ( 

134 DATAREM,RESTORE , RETURN , STOP,WAI 
T,SIN(,PRINT,SCREEN,AND,CL 
OSE,FOR,INT(,NEXT 

1 36 DATANOT , OP EN, OR ,P OKE , READ,SPC( , 
STEP , TO,END,DATA,9999 

138 TA=W-l : PRINT : PRINTTAB(5 2 ) " {REV) 
SORTING ": PRINT 

140 TC=TA 
142 TC=INT(TC/2 ):IFTC>=lTHEN146 
144 GOTOI72 
146 REM SORT THE LIST 
148 FOR U= 0TOTC:FORT9 =UTOTA-TCSTEPTC 

:T0=T9:T$ =W$(T9+TC) 
150 IFT$ >=W$(T0)THENI54 
152 W$(T0+TC)=W$(T0):T0=T0-TC:IFT0= 

> ITHENI50 
154 W$(T0+TC) =T$:PRINT"'" ; :NEXTT9,U 

:GOTOI42 

171 
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162 P=0:PRINT"{HOME}{02 DOWN}";:FOR

Y=0TO3:FORY1=0TO15:REM[HM]

[DN2]

164 PRINTTAB{Y*10+1);W$(P):P=P+1:IF

P>W+1THEN170

168 NEXTY1:PRINT"{HOME}{02 DOWN}";:

NEXTY:PRINT:REM [HM] [DN2]

170 GOTO20

172 CR$=CHR$(13):REM SET CARRAIAGE '

CONTROL

176 M$="{REV}4{OFF} FOR LEFT {REV}6

{OFF} FOR RIGHT {REV}8{OFF

OFF} UP AND {REV}2{OFF} DO

WN":M1$="THE NUMBER {REV}5

180 S=32808:TR=515:E1=34:E2=42:E3=4

1:E4=50:E5=18:E6=525

182 INPUT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}USING A J

OYSTICK {REV}Y{OFF}ES OR {

REV}N{OFF}O";JS:IFPEEK (50 0

0 3)THENTR=151:E6=158

186 IFJ$="Y"THENTR=59471:E1=63:E2=2
23:E3=239:E4=127:E5=191

188 IFJ$="Y"THENM$="JOYSTICK":M1$="

{REV}RED{OFF} BUTTON"

192 GOTO322

196 IFS=32807THENPOKE3 28 08,32:S=S+4

0:POKES,30:RETURN

200 POKES+1,32:POKES,30:RETURN

2 04 IFS=32848THENPOKE328 47,32:S=S-4

0:POKES,30:RETURN

208 POKES-1,32:POKES,30:RETURN
212 POKEK7,0

216 GOSUB220:RETURN

220 POKES-40,PEEK(S-40)OR128

221 IFPEEK(TR)=255THEN221

2 24 GOSUB304:GOSUB227:IFPEEK(TR)=E1

THENPT=PEEK(S-4 0):GOSUB26 6

:GOSUB230

226 GOTO228

2 27 IFPEEK(S-4 0)>127THENPOKES-40,PE

EK(S-4 0)-128:RETURN

228 POKEE6,0:RETURN

230 REM

2 32 TB=LEN(CS):IFLEN(C$)=0THENRETUR

N

2 34 IFPT=0THENRETURN

2 38 IFASC(RIGHT?(C$,1))=101THENC$=L

EFT$(C$,LEN(C$)-1):GOTO28 8

242 IFPT=60ORPT=62THEN262

244 IFPT=29ANDLEN(C$)=0THENRETURN

2 46 IFPT=29ANDLEN(C$)=1THENPOKELN,3
2 :POKELO-1,32:GOSUB398:RET

URN

2 50 IFPT=29THENPOKELN,32:LN=LN-1:PO

KELN,30:POKELO-1,32:LO=LO-

1:GOSUB400

2 52 IFPTO29ANDPTO3 2THENP0KEL0,PT:

POKELN,32:LN=LN+1:LO=LO+1:

POKELN,30

2 56 IFPT=3 2THENPOKELO,2 30:LO=LO+1:P

OKELN,32:LN=LN+1:POKELN,30

262 FORU=1TODL:NEXT:RETURN

2 66 IFPT=0THENDI=1:POKES,32:RETURN

270 IFPT=6 2THENGOSUB388:GOSUB39 2:PO

KES,30:RETURN

272 IFPT=6 0THENGOSUB388:GOSUB39 0:PO

KES,30:RETURN

2 76 IFPT=10 2THENPT=32:C$=C$+CHR$(PT

):RETURN

2 78 IFPTO94ANDPTO2 24ANDPTO29THEN

C$=C$+CHR$(PT+64):GOTO280

280 IFPT=94THENC$=C$+CHR$(255)

284 RETURN

2 88 POKEE6,0:PRINT:PRINT"{CLEAR}{07

DOWN}YOUR MESSAGE IS":PRI
NTC$:REM[CL] [DN7]

292 ML=1:OPEN4,4:CMD4:PRINTC$

296 PRINT#4:CLOSE4

300 IFML=1THENLO=LO-LEN(CS):LN=LO+4

0:L=0:P=0:C$="":PRINT"{CLE

CLEAR}":P=0:GOTO372

3 04 IFPEEK(TR)=E2THENGOSUB227:S=S-1

:GOSUB196

3 08 IFPEEK(TR)=E3THENGOSUB2 27:S=S+1

:GOSUB204

310 RETURN

314 PRINT

316 PRINT"{CLEAR} YOUR MESSAGE LE

NGTH HAS REACHED THE MAXI

MUM FOR THIS ONE, " ;

318 PRINT" PRINTING AND THENCONTINU

ING.":GOSUB262

3 20 DL=2000:GOSUB262:ML=1:GOTO288

322 PRINT"{CLEAR}{03 DOWN}":REM[CL]

[DN3]

324 PRINT"YOU WILL BE PRESENTED WIT

H A LIST OF "

326 PRINT"WORDS, OPPOSITE THE WORDS

WILL BE A >

328 PRINT"TO MOVE THE > PUSH THE

330 PRINTM$

332 PRINT"WHEN THE > POINTS TO THE "

PHRASE

334 PRINT"YOU WISH THEN PUSH "MIS
336 PRINT"TO CHANGE THE > FROM THE "

PHRASES TO

338 PRINT"CHARACTERS, PUSH "

340 IFE5O191THENPRINTRIGHT$ (MIS,9)
"{OFF} WHEN OPPOSITE

342 IFE5=191THENPRINTCR$;M1$"{OFF} "
WHEN OPPOSITE

344 PRINT"THE WORD SCREEN AND THEN "

YOU WILL HAVE
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162 P;0:PRINT"{HOME}{02 DOWN) ";:FOR 
Y;0T03:FORY 1;0T015:REM[HMj 

[ DN2j 
164 PRINTTAB(Y*10+1) ; W$(P) :P;P+1:IF 

P>W+1THEN170 
168 NEXTY1:PRINT"{HOME}{02 DOWN)";: 

NEXTY:PRINT:REM [HM] [DN2j 

170 GOT020 
17 2 CR$ ; CHR$(13):REM SET CARRAIAGE -

CONTROL 
176 M$ ;" {REV)4{OFF) FOR LEFT {REV)6 

{OFF) FOR RIGHT {REV)8{OFF 
OFF) UP AND {REV)2{OFF) DO 
WN " :M1$;"THE NUMBER {REV)5 
" 

180 S; 32808:TR; 515:E1 ; 34:E2; 42:E3 ; 4 
1:E4;50 :E 5; 18:E6;5 25 

1 82 INPUT"{CLEAR){02 DOWN)USING A J 
OYSTICK {REV)Y{OFF)ES OR { 
REV)N{OFF)0 ";J$:IFPEEK(500 
(3)THEN TR;151: E6 ;15 8 

186 IFJ$ =" Y"THENTR; 59471:E1;63:E2=2 
23:E3 =239:E4=127:E5=19 1 

188 IFJ$="Y"THENM$ ;"J OYSTICK":M1$; " 
{REV}RED{OFF} BUTTON" 

192 GOT0322 
196 IFS=3 2807 THENPOKE32808,3 2 : S=S+4 

0:POKES,30:RETURN 
200 POKES+1,32 : POKES,30:RETURN 
204 IFS;32848THENPOKE32847 , 32 : S; S- 4 

0:POKES,30:RETURN 
208 POKES-1,32 :POKES,30:RETURN 
212 POKEK7 , 0 
216 GOSUB220 :RETURN 
220 POKES- 40 ,PEEK(S-4 0)OR128 
221 IFPEEK(TR) =255THEN22 1 
224 GOSUB304 : GOSUB227:IFPEEK(TR);E 1 

THENPT;P EEK(S - 40) : GOSUB266 
: GOSUB230 

226 GOT0228 
227 IFPEEK(S - 40»127THENPOKES- 40,PE 

EK(S-40) - 128:RETURN 
228 POKEE6,0:RETURN 
230 REM 
232 TB;LEN(C$):IFLEN(C$) ; 0THENRETUR 

N 
234 IFPT=0THENRETURN 
238 IFASC(RIGHT$(C$ ,1 ))=101T HENC$;L 

EFT$(C$,LEN(C$) -l ) :G OT0288 

242 IFPT=6 00RPT;62THEN262 
244 IFPT=29ANDLEN(C$);0THENRETURN 
246 IFPT=29ANDLEN(C$)=lTHENPOKELN , 3 

2 :POKELO- 1,32:GOSUB398 : RET 
URN 

250 IFPT=29THENPOKELN,32 :LN;LN- 1:PO 
KELN,30:POKELO- 1 , 32:LO=LO-

1:GOSUB400 
252 IFPT<>29ANDPT<>32THENPOKELO,PT : 

POKELN,32:LN;LN+1:LO;L O+ 1: 
POKELN,30 

256 IFPT=32THENPOKELO,230:LO;LO+1:P 
OKELN , 32:LN;LN+1:POKELN,30 

262 FORU=lTODL:NEXT:RETURN 
266 IFPT;0THENDI=1:POKE S , 32:RETURN 
270 IFPT;62THENGOSUB388:GOSUB392:PO 

KES,30:RETURN 
272 IFPT;60THENGOSUB388:GOSUB390:PO 

KES,30 : RETURN 
276 IFPT;102THENPT;32:C$;C$+CHR$(PT 

) : RETURN 
278 IFPT<>94ANDPT< >2 24ANDPT<>29THEN 

C$ ;C$+CHR$(PT+64) : GOT0280 
280 IFPT=94THENC$=C$+CHR$(255) 
284 RETURN 
288 POKEE6,0:PRINT:PRINT"{CLEAR){07 

DOWN)YOUR MESSAGE IS ":PR I 
NTC$ :REM [CL] [DN7] 

292 ML;1:0PEN4,4:CMD4:PRINTC$ 
296 PRINT#4:CLOSE4 
300 IFML;lTHENLO;L O- LEN(C$) :LN;LO+4 

0:L=0:P;0:C$="":PRINT"{CLE 
CLEAR)" : P=0:GOT0372 

304 IFPEEK(TR)=E2THENGOSUB227:S=S-1 
:GOSUB196 

308 IFPEEK(TR)=E 3T HENG OS UB 227 : S=S+1 
:GOSUB204 

310 RETURN 
314 PRINT 
316 PRINT " {CLEAR) YOUR MESSAGE LE 

NGTH HAS REACHED THE MAXI 
MUM FOR THI S ONE , "; 

318 PRINT" PRINTING AND THENCONTINU 
ING." :GOSUB262 

320 DL;2000: GOS UB26 2 :ML;1 : GOT0288 
322 PRINT"{CLEAR ) {03 DOWN) ": REM[CL ] 

[ DN3] 
324 PRINT"YOU WILL BE PRESENTED WIT 

H A LIST OF " 
326 PRINT"WORDS , OPPOSITE THE WORDS 

WILL BE A > 
328 PRINT"TO MOVE THE> PUSH THE 
330 PRINTM$ 
332 PRINT"WHEN THE> POINTS TO THE -

PHRASE 
334 PRINT"YOU WISH THEN PUSH "M1$ 
336 PRINT "T O CHANGE THE> FROM THE -

PHRASES TO 
338 PRINT"CHARACTERS, PUSH" 
340 IFE5<>191THENPRINTRIGHT$(M1$,9) 

"( OFF) WHEN OPPOSITE 
342 IFE 5;191 THENPRINTCR$;M1 $ "{ OFF) -

WHEN OPPOSITE 
344 PRINT "THE WORD SCREEN AND THEN -

YOU WILL HAVE 
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346 PRINT"THIS POINTER " AT THE TOP 374

OF THE SCREEN 376

348 PRINT"ONLY MOVE LEFT OR RIGHT W

ITH THIS ~ 378

350 PRINT"WHEN UNDER THE DESIRED CH

ARACTER PUSH 380

352 PRINTM1S

354 PRINT"TO CHANGE THE LINE DISPLA

Y AT THE TOP 382

356 PRINT"ENTER THE'<' OR THE '>' W

HEN THE " IS {REV}UNDER{

OFF} THEM 384

358 PRINT"TO DELETE A CHARACTER, E 386

NTER THE ' ] ' 388

360 PRINT"TO ENTER A SPACE ENTER TH

E &. 390

362 PRINT"TO PRINT OUT ENTER THE '%

1 SYMBOL 392

364 PRINT"TO RETURN TO THE WORDS EN

TER THE '@! SYMBOL. ALL 394

ITEMS POINTED TO

365 PRINT"WILL BE IN {REVjREVERSE F

IELD{OFF}" 396

366 PRINT"TO START PUSH ";M1$

368 IFPEEK(TR) OE1THEN368 398

370 FORU=1TO500:NEXT

372 PRINT" {CLEAR}11; 400

Al$="<.,;:!#$I&\()+-=?@%&]<

A$=">ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

01234 56789<§]j*":PRINTAl$;

IFBEG=1THENDIMA%(LEN(A$)),Al%{L

EN(A1$)+1):TY=32768

IFBEG=1THENFORJA=TYTOTY+LEN(Al$

):A1%(JA-TY)=PEEK(JA):NEXT

:A1%(JA-TY-1)=34

IFBEG=1THENPRINT"{CLEAR}";A$:FO

RJA=TYTOTY+LEN(A$):A%(JA-T

Y)=PEEK(JA):NEXT

IFBEG=1THENBEG=2:GOTO16 2

PRINT:GOTO162

PRINT"{HOME}";:FORU6=1TO40:POKE

U6+32767,3 2:NEXT:RETURN

FORU6=TYTOTY+LEN(AS):POKEU6,A%(

U6-TY):NEXT:RETURN

FORU6=TYTOTY+LEN{A1$):POKEU6,A1

% (U6-TY) :NEXT:RETURN

DI=2:POKEI,32:POKES,30:FORY9=1T

OLEN(E$):POKELO/32:LO=LO-1

:NEXT

POKELO,32:POKELN,32:LN=LN-LEN(E

$)rPOKELN,30:E$="":RETURN

LO=LO-1:LN=LO+40:POKELN,30:C$="

":RETURN

C$=LEFTS(C$,LEN{CS)-1):RETURN <

EPROM

PROGRAMMER
Shown assembled. EPROM noi included.

For single supply 2516, 2716 & 2758 EPROMs. Connects through

a user supplied interlace to any computer system, inter

facing requires two 8-bi! ports plus hand-shake lines. One o( the

ports must be software controllable for input or out put. Timing is

done via hardware, thus is independent of MPU clock rate. Verify

erased. Program — entire or partial. Auto verify after program

ming. Transfer contents to RAM for modifying or duplicating.

Select Documentation for: Interface to:

6502 6820 PIA or 6522 VIA

6800 6820 PIA

6809 6820 PIA

8080/8085/Z80 8255 PPI

Comprehensive documentation bookie! contains schematic, instructions lor conslruc

tion. checKoul and use. and a well cam menied assembly listing tor ihe specified MPU.

Complete kit of parts (includes 2IF socket) $ 45.00

Bare PC board and Documentation S 25.00

Software listings for additional MPUs
Iwilfi Durchase of Kil or PC board) $ 5.00

Ordering SpecilyMPU Add5°n lor P8H Overseas add 10%. An/. residen1sadd5% ta»

Micro Technical Products, Inc. «■
814 W. Keating Ave., Dept. M mmma

Mesa. Arizona 85202 • 602-839-8902

Make fuller use of your PET with

Programming the PET/CBM

by Ray West

504 pages/ 17 chapters + index/ many programs,

tables, and diagrams. Paperback/ 19 x 16 x 2 V?. cms/

ISBN 0 9507650 0 7.

"Programming The PET/CBM is a massive reference

work, containing almost five hundred pages of

closely-packed information on the computer's inner

workings. The data covers BASIC, Machine Language,

PET/CBM architecture and associated commercial

products to an astonishing degree of detail. The book

is not suited to the beginner, who may be bewildered

by the wealth of detail; but it's unquestionably the

most comprehensive and accurate reference 1 have

seen to date." - Jim Butterfield

"Your book is EXCELLENT!" - Jim Strasma

Mail-order from:

Ray West, Level Ltd., 1001 Dunwoody Chace,

Atlanta, GA 30328.

$26.00 (Delivery in about 6 weeks)

$32.00 (Delivery in about 2 weeks)
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346 PRINT"THIS POINTER - AT THE TOP 
OF THE SCREEN 

348 PRINT " ONLY MOVE LEFT OR RIGHT W 
ITH THI S -

350 PRINT"WHEN UNDER THE DESIRED CH 
ARACTER PUSH 

352 PR I NTM1$ 
354 PRINT " TO CHANGE THE LINE DISPLA 

Y AT THE TOP 
356 PRINT"ENTER THE ' < ' OR THE ' > ' W 

HEN THE - IS {REV} UNDER{ 
OFF} TH EM 

358 PRINT"TO DELETE A CHARACTER , E 
NTER THE '}' 

360 PRINT"T O ENTER A SPACE ENTER TH 
E &. 

362 PRINT "T O PRINT OUT ENTER THE ' % 
, SYMBOL 

364 PRINT " TO RETURN TO THE WORDS EN 
TER THE ' @' SYMBOL. ALL 

ITEMS POINTED TO 
365 PRINT"WILL BE IN {REV}REVERSE F 

IELD{OFF}" 
366 PRINT " TO START PU SH "; Ml$ 
368 IFPEEK(TR) <> E1THEN368 
370 FORU=lT0500:NEXT 
37 2 PR I NT" {CLEAR} " ; 

EPROM 
PROGRAMMER 

Sho .... n assembled. EPROM not Included. 

. ... < 
J n '" R .-. o 1' ; '':<: '' IIIr<: ---

- . ---
a u -----. 
, I. .. a 

~y, ,r 

For single supply 25 16, 27 16 & 2758 EPROMs. Connects through 
a user supplied interl ace to any computer system. Inter
fac ing requi res two 8·bi t ports plus hand· shake l ines. One 01 the 
port s must be software controllable for inpu t or outpu t. Timing is 
done via hardware, thus is independen t of MPU clock rate. Verify 
erased. Program - entire or partiaL Auto verify after program· 
mlng. Transfer contents to RAM for modifying or duplical ing. 

Se lect Documentation for. Interface to: 
6502 6820 PIA or 6522 VIA 
6800 6820 PIA 
6809 6820 PIA 

80BOIB0851Z80 8255 PPI 
Comp.ehensive documentation IlOOklCI contaons schemat'c. in5trucl ions 10< ConS1!uc. 
t,on. che<k-OUl and use. and a IIIIell commented assembly listong to. the speci loed MPU 

Complete kit of parts (includes ZIF socket) .. ....... S 45.00 
Bare PC board and Documentat ion .. . . . .. . ....... S 25.00 
Software listings l or add itional MPUs 

( .... 'th purChase of 1(,1 Of PC bo;I'd) •..... ... •••..• •••... S 5.00 
OIClCflng Spec"y M PU Add5 '11o 101 P&H Overseas ildd to .,.. Alii ' ~'dent5 (1(1115 '110 l a~ 

II" Micro Technical Products, Inc. ~ 
614 W. Keat ing Ave., Dept. M ~ 

~~ Mesa, Arizona 85202 • 602-839-8902 

374 Al $="< . ,; :! #$ ' &\()+-= ?@%&} < 
376 A$ =" >ABCDEFG HIJ KLMNOP QRSTUVWXYZ 

0123456789@ } &": PRINTA1$ ; 
378 IFBEG=lTHENDIMA%(LEN(A$)),Al %(L 

EN(Al$)+1):TY=32768 
380 IFBEG =l THENFORJA=TYTOTY+LEN(Al$ 

) :Al%(JA- TY)=PEEK(JA) : NEXT 
: Al%(JA-TY- l)=34 

38 2 IFBEG=lTHENPRINT " {CLEAR} "; A$ :FO 
RJA=TYTOTY+LEN(A$) : A%(JA- T 
Y)=PEEK( J A) : NEXT 

384 IFB EG=lTHENBEG=2 : GOT0162 
386 PRINT : GOT016 2 
388 PRINT " {HOME} "; :FORU6=lT04 0 :POKE 

U6+32767 , 3 2 : NEXT : RETURN 
390 FORU 6 =TYTOTY +L EN(A$) : POKEU6, A%( 

U6 - TY):NEXT: RETURN 
392 FORU6=TYTOTY+LEN(Al$) : POK EU6,Al 

% (U6 - TY) :N EXT:RETURN 
394 DI=2 : POKEI , 32:POKES , 30:FORY 9=lT 

OLEN(E$) : POKELO, 3 2 :LO=L O- l 
:NEXT 

396 POKELO , 32:POKELN, 32 :LN=LN- LEN(E 
$):POKELN , 30:E$=" ": RETURN 

39 8 LO=LO-l: LN=LO+40:POKELN , 3 0 : C$=" 
":RETURN 

40 0 C$ =L EFT$(C$,LEN(C $ ) - l) : RETURN © 

Make fu ller use of your PET with 

Programming the PET/CBM 

by Ray West 

504 pages! 17 chapters + index! many programs, 
tables, and diagrams. Paperback! 19 x 16 x 2'12 cms! 
ISBN 0 9507650 0 7. 

" Programming The PET/CBM is a massive reference 
work, containing almost five hundred pages of 
closely· packed information on the computer's inner 
workings. The data covers BASIC, Machine Language, 
PET/CBM archi tecture and associated commercial 
products to an astonishing degree of detail. The book 
is not suited to the beginner, who may be bewildered 
by the wealth of detail; but it's unquestionably the 
most comprehensive and accurate reference J have 
seen to date." - Jim Butterfield 

"Your book is EXCELLENT! " - J imStrasma 

Mail·order from: 

Ray Wes~ Level ltd., 1001 Dunwoody Chace, 
Atlanta, GA 30328. 

$26.00 (Delivery in about 6 weeks) 
$32.00 (Delivery in about 2 weeks) 
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to make

it talk!

Give your computer the

magic of speech with an

ECHO™ Speech Synthesizer!

There are four new models

to choose from: the ECHO 80

(TRS-80 models I & III), ECH0100

(S-100), the ECHO GP (general-

purpose, serial/parallel) and the

ECHO SBC (single board computer).

These join the popular ECHO ][ (Apple).

ECHO Speech Synthesizers use

LPC synthesis pioneered by Texas Instruments,

combined with a phoneme-based operating system

to provide any vocabulary you desire while using

a minimum of your computer's memory.

The TEXTALKER Speech Generator, stan

dard with all ECHOs except the SBC, translates

normal English text to speech automatically.

Simple commands allow

you to select from:

i 63 different pitch levels

i Words spoken monotonically

or with intonation

i Fast or slow speech output

i Entire words pronounced or

spelled letter by letter

i Different volumes

i Spoken punctuation if desired

Speech applications are virtually unlimited,

ranging from education to games to aiding the

handicapped. The flexibility and low price of

ECHO Speech Synthesizers make them the logi

cal choice when adding speech to your system.

For more information see your dealer or contact:

-i

/
*

STREET ELECTRONICS CORPORATION

3152 E. La Palma Avenue, Suite D

Anaheim, CA 92806 Telephone: 714/632-9950

tomake 
it talk! 
Give your computer the 
magic of speech with an 
ECHO'· Speech Synthesizer! 

There are four new models 
to choose from: the ECHO 80 
(TRS-OO models I & III), ECHO 100 
(8-100), the ECHO GP (general
purpose, serial/ parallel) ana the 
ECHO SBC (single board computer). 
These join the popular ECHO)[ (Apple). 

ECHO Speech Synthesizers use 
LPC synthesis pioneered by Texas Instruments, 
combined with a phoneme-based operating system 
to provide any vocabulary you desire while using 
a minimum of your computer's memory. 

The TEXTALKER Speech Generator, stan
dard with all ECHOs except the SBC, translates 
normal English text to speech automatically. 

Simple commands allow 
you to select from: 

• 63 different pitch levels 
• Words spoken monotonically 

or with intonation 
• Fast or slow speech output 
• Entire words pronounced or 

spelled letter by letter 
• Different volumes 
• Spoken punctuation if desired 

Speech applications are virtually unlimited, 
ranging from education to games to aiding the 

handicapped. The flexibility and low price of 
ECHO Speech Synthesizers make them the logi
cal choice when adding speech to your system. 

For more information see your dealer or contact: 

/s ret STREET ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
_ ~ I 3152 E. La Palma Avenue, Suite D 

Anaheim, CA 92806 Telephone: 714/632-9950 
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ComputeiTown

International To

Offer New Services

ComputerTown, USA!, a grass

roots computer literacy network

sponsored by the National

Science Foundation, offers

guidance and support to anyone

who wishes to learn about compu

ters on a grass-roots, community-

based level. Under its NSF grant,

CTUSA! has fostered Computer-

Town projects across the US and

abroad, and is currently com

pleting a book-length "Imple

mentation Package" outlining the

details of starting and conducting

a ComputerTown project.

Funded until October, 1983,

CTUSA! has proven so effective

that an on-going project, Com

puterTown International (CTI)

has now come to life. The purpose

of CTI is to build on the knowl

edge and resources gained by

ComputerTown, USA! and to

keep the communication chan

nels open after the NSF funding

ends. CTUSA! and CTI will both

operate from the offices of

People's Computer Company in

Menlo Park, California, and most

of the staff will overlap.

Three initial services are

planned by ComputerTown

International;

1) A Speakers' List will be de

veloped and made available to

interested groups or individuals.

This list will be comprised of

qualified individuals willing to

speak on computer literacy and

related subjects at locally or

ganized seminars and events.

2) CTI is organizing Two Teams of

Specialists — teachers and consul

tants, who are expert in the theory

and practice of public access

computer literacy and informal

education. While these services

will be offered on a fee basis, this

will not decrease the free support

and advice offered under the

NSF grant, but will enable CTI to

provide a depth of assistance and

instruction impossible on a com

plimentary basis.

3) The ComputerTown Bulletin has

proven an invaluable vehicle of

communication among the inter

national network of people and

organizations involved in com

puter literacy. As of March,

1982, the Bulletin will no longer

be funded by the National Science

Foundation. In order to continue

publication, ComputerTown

International seeks individuals or

businesses willing to sponsor one

issue of the Bulletin. In exchange,

the Bulletin will devote two pages

to news and information about

the sponsor's products and ser

vices and will acknowledge the

sponsorship in print. Sponsors

are encouraged to print extra

copies for their own use as mailing

and handout materials. Six

thousand bi-monthly issues of

each sponsored Bulletin will con

tinue to be offered free of charge

to anyone with an interest in

computer literacy.

For further information

about ComputerTown Interna

tional and its services, write:

ComputerTown International

P.O. Box E

Menlo Park, CA 94025

Time Bomb

Develops New

Language Skills

A new educational game, Time

Bomb, has been released by

WORD LISTS
for your ATARI™

All the 2 through 10 letter words from the Merriam

Webster Dictionary. Over 23,000 total entries, arranged

in easy to enter and use numbered data statements.

CREATE YOUR OWN

Proofreaders, Word Challengers, Word Mazes
or Searchers and many other uses.

Package includes 2 discs, documentation

and example programs.

TO ORDER SEND $29.95 TO:

JAVJR CO.

P. 0. Box 233

Altus, OK 73521

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free (800)235-4137

for prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and COD's

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401. InCal.call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037
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ComputerTown 
International To 
Offer New Services 
ComputerTown, USA!, a grass
roots computer literacy network 
sponsored by the National 
Science Foundation, offers 
guidance and support to anyone 
who wishes to learn about compu
ters on a grass-roots, community
based level. Under its NSF grant, 
CTUSA! has fostered Computer
Town projects across the US and 
abroad, and is currently com
pleting a book-length "Imple
mentation Package" outlining the 
details of starting and conducting 
a ComputerTown project. 

Funded until October, 1983, 
CTUSA! has proven so effective 
that an on-going project, Com
puterTown In ternational (CTI) 
has now come to life. The purpose 
of CTI is to build on the knowl
edge and resources gained by 
ComputerTown , USA! and to 
keep the communication chan
nels open after the NSF funding 
ends. CTUSA! and CTI will both 
operate from the offices of 
People's Computer Company in 

COMPUTE! 

Menlo Park, California, and most 
of the staff will overlap. 

Three initial services are 
planned by ComputerTown 
International; 
I ) A Speakers' List will be de
veloped and made available to 
interested groups or individuals. 
This list will be comprised of 
qualified individuals willing to 
speak on computer li teracy and 
related subjects at locally or
ganized seminars and events. 
2) CTI is organizing Two Teams of 

., Specialists - teachers and consu l
tants, who are expert in the theory 
and practice of public access 
computer literacy and informal 
education. While these services 
will be offered on a fee basis, this 
will not decrease the free support 
and advice offered under the 
NSF grant, but will enable CTI to 
provide a depth of assistance and 
instruction impossible on a com
plimentary basis, 
3) The ComputerTown Bulletin has 
proven an invaluable vehicle of 
communication among the inter
national network of people and 
organizations involved in com
puter literacy, As of March, 
1982, the Bulletin will no longer 

WORD LISTS 
for your ATARI'M 

All the 2 through 10 letter words from the Merriam 
Webster Dictionary. Over 23,000 total entries, arranged 
in easy to enter and use numbered data statements. 

CREA TE YOUR OWN 
Proofreaders, Word Challengers, Word Mazes 

or Searchers and many other uses, 

Package Includes 2 discs, documentation 
and example programs. 

JAVJR CO, 

TO ORDER SEND $29.95 TO: 
p, O. Box 233 
Altus, OK 73521 
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be funded by the National Science 
Foundation. In order to continue 
publication, ComputerTown 
International seeks individuals or 
businesses willing to sponsor one 
issue of the Bulletin. In exchange, 
the Bulletin will devote two pages 
to news and information about 
the sponsor's products and ser
vices and will acknowledge the 
sponsorship in print. Sponsors 
are encouraged to print extra 
copies for their own use as mailing 
and handout materials. Six 
thousand bi-monthly issues of 
each sponsored Bulletin will con
tinue to be offered free of charge 
to anyone with an interest in 
computer literacy. 

For further information 
about ComputerTown Interna
tional and its services, write: 

ComputerTown International 
P.O. BoxE 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Time Bomb 
Develops New 
Language Skills 
A new educational game, Time 
Bomb, has been released by 

nUlBLIt DISCS 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER· 
SOU>!! Call Free (800)235-4137 
for prices and information. Dealer 
inquiries inVited and eQ.D ·s 
accepted 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
9340 I . In Cal. call 
18001 592·5935 or 
18051 543·1037 



ATARI HOME COMPUTERS

A
ATARI

i

m
—t=}—' \

Hi'

ATARI 800

16K ... $679

32K ... $749

48K... $819

410 Records

610 Disc Drive

822 Printer

825 Printer

830 Modem

820 Printer

850 Interface

New DOS 2 System

181 Entertains:

482 Educator

483 Programme'

484 Communicator

PACKAGES

S76.OO

$449 00

S269 00

$629 00

$159 00

$269 00

$169 00

129.00

$83.00

$130 00

S67 00

$344 00

ATARI HOME COMPUTER PROGRAMS

HomeOHice

X404 ATARI Word Processor $119 00

X8102Calculalor . $29 00

XJ12 Dow Jones Investment Evaluator $99 00

CX4109 Graph II. Joystick optional $17 00

X4104 Mailing List $20 00

X4115 Mortgages Loan Analysis $13 00

X406 Personal Financial Management System $59 00

CX4103 Statistics 1 $20 00

X8107 Slock Analysis $20.00

:XL4015TeleLmk 1 $2300

Home Study
X4101 An Invitation to Programming 1 $20 00

X4106 An Invitation to Programming 2 $23 00

CX4107Biorhylhm $13 00

onversational Languages lea I $46 00

CX4121 Energy Czar $1300

X4114 European Countries SCapilalS $13 00

X4108 Hangman. Joystick optional $1300

X4102 Kingdom S13 00

CXL4007 Music Composer $47 00

CX4123 Scram, uses joystick $2000

CX4M2 Slates SCapilals $13 00

X4110 Toucn Typing $20 00

Home Entertainment

PAC MAN

entipede

avernsof Mars
"XL4013 Asteroids

XL4004 Basketball

X4105 Biackiach

^XL4009 Computer Chess

CXL4012 Missile Command

XU008 Space Invaders

XL4011 Star Raiders

XL40O6 Super Breakout

XL4010 3 D TicTac-Toe

XL4O05 ViOeo Easel

'rogramming Languages and Aids

-XL4003 Assembler Editor

.XL4OO2 ATARI BASIC

X8126ATARI Microsoft BASIC

XL4Q18 PILOT

X405 PILOT

$35.00

$35.00

$32.00
$35 00

$27 00

$1300

$33 00

$35 00

S35O0

$42 00

$33 00

$27 00

S24 00

$47 00

$47 00

S70 00

$72 00

$105 00

ATARI 400

16K.... $329

32K.... $478

48K.... $555

CX30 Paddle

CX40 Joy Stick

CX853 16KRAM

Microtek 16K RAM

Microtek 32K RAM

RamdiSk H28K]

lnteck48K Board
One year exlended warranty

$18.00

$18 00

$89 00

$75.00

$159 00

$539 00

$249.00
- $50.00

THIRD PARTY PROGRAMS

ATARI Program Exchange:

Eastern Front 41

Avalanche

Outlaw

747 Landing Simulation

Babel .

Dog Daze

Downhill

Attack1

Blackjack-Casino

Reversi II

Domination

Solitare

Disk Fixer

Supersort

Daia Management

Chameleon

Instedit

insomnia

My First Alpnabet

Maoware

NumDer Blast

Family Cash Flow

Weekly Planner

Bowler s Data Base

Banner Generator

$25 50

$15 50

£15 50

$15.50

S15.50

115.50

$15.50

S15 50

$15 50

$15 50

$15 50

$15.50

115.50

$15 50

S15 50

$15 50

515 50

$15 50

S25 50

S18.00

S11.50

$15.50

$15 50

$13 00

$11 50

Crystal Software

Bermuda Fantasy

Beneath Pyramids

Galactic Quest

House ol Usher

Forgotten Island

Haunted Palace

Compumai (Accl. Rec.Gen. Ledger,

(Inventory. Payroll, ea.)

Visicaic . .

Letterperfect (Word Processor).

Ricochet

Crush Crumble &■ Chomp (cassette or disKl

Star Warrior (cassette or disk)

Rescue at Riael (casselte or disk)

Datestones (casselte or disk)

invasion Onon (cassetle or disk)

Mission Astenod

MouskATTACK

The Next Step

Softporn

Wizard & Princess

KBYTE Krazv Shool Ou! (ROM]

Protector (Dish 32K1

Jaw Breaker (on line disk) —

Ghost Hunter icassettel

Ghost Hunter (clicks

. $26.00

. $20.00

. $26.00

. $20.00

. $26.00

. S33 00

$110.00

$169 00

$109 00

$14.50

S24 00

. $29.00

. $24 00

$16.00

$18 50

$22.00

$3100

$34 00

. $27 00

.. S29 00

$39.00

$32 00

$27 00

$24 00

S30 00

PRINTERS
Centronics 739-3

Centronics 739-1 . .

Diablo 630 Special

Epson

MX70

MX80

MX80FT

MXlOO

NEC

8023 ....

7730 .

7720

7710

Okidata

82A

83A

84

CuohSlarwriler

F10-40CPS

F10-55 CPS

Paper Tiger

445G

460G

560G

Talley

8024-7

8024. L .

MPC Apple Parallel Board 5 Cable

. $619.00

$519.00

$1799 00

$359 00

S469O0

Call

Call

$549.00

Call

Call

Call

$499 00

$769 00

$1129 00

$1469.00

.... Call

$699 00

$899 00

$1129 00

$1399 00

$1629.00

.. $69.00

XEROX
Xero. 820

Systeml 5'.11

System II 81

CPM5'.1

Word Processing

Super Caic

$2450 00

S2950 00

SI69 00

$429 00

$269 00

Texas Instruments

TI-99/4A S299
PHA2TJ0RF Modjlator

php i600Teiepho"p Couple'

pmp 1700 RS 232 Accessories i"ter<ace

Pmp IBM Disk Drive Confone'

PhP lLSOD'SK Memory D'i*e

PHP 2200 Memo'v EipanS'O" ,J?K RAM

php 1100 Wired Remote ConnoneisiPa

32K Expansion

PHP Punier Solid Siaie

PHM 3006 Home Financial Decisions

PHM 30i3 Personal Recco Keeping

PHD 5001 Mailing L<S1

PHD 5021 Cneckoook Manager

PhM 3008 Viaeo Chess

PHM 3010 Physical F.tness

PHM 3009 Football

PHM 3018 Viaeo Games ■

PHM 3024 Indoor Soccer

PHM 3025 Mind Challengers

PHM 3031 The Attach

Phm 3032 Biasio

Phm 3033 Biackiack ani Poke'

Phm 3034 Hustle

PHM.3D36 Zero Zarj

PHM 3037 Hangman

PHM 3038 Connecl Fou<

PHM 3039 Yant;ee

Tombstone City 21 Si Century

Munch Man

T I INVADERS

CAB WARS

$43 00

$179.00

$179.00

$239 00

S369 00

S319 00

$31 00

$329 00

$319 00

$26 00

$43 00

$60 00

$18 00

$60 00

$26 00

$26 00

$26 00

$26 00

$22 00

$35 00

$22 00

S22 00

$22 OC

SiBOO

$1800

$13 og

$22 00

$34 00

. S34.00

. $34.00

..S34.00

All items subject to availability and price change.

computer mail order west
CALLTOLLFREE

:ranco

Habla

[spanol

8OO-648-3311
IN NEVADA, CALL (702) 588-5654

P.O. BOX 6689, STATE LINE, NEVADA 89449

ATARI HOME COMPUTERS PRINTERS 

41 0 Recorder 
810 DIsc Drive 
822 Printer 
825 Pllnter 
830 Moaem 
820 PunIer 
850 In terface 

ATARI800 
16K 
32K 
48K 

$679 
$749 
$819 

New DC'S 2 System 

PACI(AG ES 

$7600 
$44900 
$26900 
562900 
$15900 
$26900 
$16900 
' 2900 

481 Enle'l a;n::: S8J 00 
482 Educa te. $13000 
48J Programmer $5100 
484 CommunIcator SJ4400 

ATARr HOME COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
Home Olfice 

~ 
AlARI 

AlARI400 
16K. 
32K. 
48K. 

$329 
$478 
$555 

CX30 Paddle $IS.00 
CX40Joy511ck $1S00 
CXS53 16K RAM 58900 
Mlc/olek 16K RAM $7500 
Mlcrotek 32K RAM $ 15900 
Ramdlsk (12SKI $539 00 
lnteck 48K Board . .. . .... ... . ............... 5249.00 

One year extended werranty .. .. $50.00 

THIRD PARTY PROGRAMS 
AlARI Program Exchange: 
Eastern FIonl 41 
Avalancne 
Oullaw 

52550 
51550 
51550 

CentronICS 73903 . 
CentronIcs 739·1 . 
DIablo 630 SpeCIal 
EDson 

MX70 
MXBO 
MXSOFT 
MX100 

NEe 
B023 
m" 7720 
7710 

Ok,data 
82A 
83A 

" C,ton 5tarwllte, 

Fl0-40 CPS . 
F l (}.55 CPS 

Paper TIger 
445G 
' 600 
56()G 

Talley 
8024·7 
8024.l 

MPC Apple Parat!el Board & Cable. 

$6 19.00 
$519.00 

$1799 00 

535900 
$46900 

Cat! 
Call 

S549.00 
Ca ll 
Ca l1 
Can 

" 99 00 
$76900 

$112900 

....... $1469.00 
.. can 

569900 
$89900 

$11 2900 

$1 399.00 
$1 62900 

. ... 569.00 

CX404 ATARI Word Processor 
C XB102 CalculaTor 

$11900 
$2900 
'9900 
$1700 
'2000 
$1300 
' 5900 
'2000 
.2000 
12300 

747 Lano.ng S.mulatlon 
Babel 

· 515.50 XeroI 820 
51 5.50 Syslem I 5 ' . 52450 00 
51 5.50 System liS - 52950.00 

CX4 12 Dow Jones InveSTment Evaluator 
CX4 109 Grac" II . JOySl lck ODl ,onal 
CX4 104 MaIling list 
CX4 115 MOflgage /I. loan AnalYSIS 

51550 CPM 5' , " $16900 
51550 Wora ProcesSing 5429 00 

Oog Daze 
Oownnlll 

CX406 Personal FmanClal Managemenl Syslem 
CX4103 Sta llS!'cs 1 

Altack' 
BlackJack·Caslno 
ReverSI II 

Sohtare 

$1550 .... s.".p ••• '.e •• ="~ ...... ~~ .............. '~26~9.00~ .... ... 
51550 r 
$1550 Texas Instruments SIS 50 

CXS I0 7 SIDek AnalySIS 
CXl 40 15 TeJelmk 1 
Home Study 
CX4101 An tnvl lahDn 10 Programming I 
CX4 106 An Invllallon 10 Programm.ng 2 
CX4107 B,olhylhm 
Conversational Languages lea) 

CX4121 Ene/or CIa, 
eX4!! . European COuntries /I. Cap/lals 
CXJl IOB Hangman JOysllck OollOnal 
CX4102 Klngoom 
CXL 4007 MUSIC Comooser 
CX4 123 Scram. uses 10~Sllck 
CX4112 Stales .$ Caol tals 
CX4110 Touch T~ol"'g 

Home Enler1 ainmenl 

PAC MAN 
Centipede 
Caverns of Mars 
CX L4013 AsteroIds 
CXL4004 Basketball 
CX4 105 Blacklac k 
I..XL4009 Computer Cness 
CXL4012 '.1 lssrle Commana 
CXL4006 Space Invaders 
CXL4011 Slar RaIders 
CXL4Q06Super Breakout 
CXL40103·0 Tlc·Tac·roe 
CXL4005 V,deo Easel 
Programming languages and Aids 
r:XL4003 Assembler EOl lor 
CXL4002 AT ARI BASIC 
CX81 26 ATA RI MIClosolt BASIC 
CXL401a PILOT 

$15.50 
Supersort 51550 
Dala Management 51550 

$2000 Chameleon 51550 
$2300 InSled.1 515 50 
$1300 InsomnIa 515511 
$4600 My Fllst Alphabet $2550 
51300 Mapware 51S00 
$1300 Numt>er Blast $1150 
51300 Fam'lyCasnFlow $1550 
$1300 Weekl~ Ptanner $1550 
$4700 Bowlers Oala Base 513 00 

'20 00 I,iB~':":"~'~' ~G~'~":'::"~'~O':", __________ ~S~'~'~50:::..j 
$1300 1 Cryslal SOllware 
520 00 Bermuda Fanlasy 

Beneath Pyramids 
Galac tic Ouest .... 

.. $26.00 
$20.00 

..... 526.00 
.. $20.00 

$35.00 
$35.00 
$32.00 

House of Usner . 
Fargollen Island . 
Hau nted Palace ... 

............. 526.00 

$3500 
$2700 
$ 1300 
$3300 
$3500 
$3500 
$4200 
$3300 
52700 
524 00 

Compumax (AccI Rec .. Gen. Ledger. 
(Inventory. Payroll . ea.) . 
V,s.calc 
LelteroerlecI (WOld Processor) 
Rlcocnel 
Crush Crumble.$ Cnomp tcasselle or disk) 
Star Warrior (casse tte or diskl 
Rescue at Rioellcassette Of dIsk) 
Oaleslones (cassette or dIsk) 
InvaSIon Ollon (cassette or dIsk) 
MISSIon Astelloa 
MouskATIACK 
Tne Nexl Slep 
Sol tpOfn 
W'zzard .$ Pllncess . 
K·BYTE Klazv Shoot Oul (AOMI 
Pro tector 10,5" 32K) 

... 133.00 

... $11000 
$16900 
$10900 
51450 

· 524 00 
.. 529.00 

$24.00 
$16.00 
51850 
522.00 
$3'00 
" ' 00 

· 527.00 
.. 52900 

TI·99/4A 5299 
1' .... ,1, ., ' 00 R F MOO"I<l1 0' 
~ .... P 1600 Telepnonl" Couore. 
PMP 1700 RS 232 Aee esso" es Inler1dee 
PMP lBOO D'Sk OlIve 'on t'olle' 
PI"I P H.50 D,s" Memor ~ D'"e 
P .... ~ 1200 Memorv E'oans,on IJ2 p< RAMI 
PMP 1100 W"ea Remote (.ontlolle1s,Pa'" 
32K El oanSlon 
PHP Pllnter SOlid Stale 
PHM 3006 Home Flnane, al Or cls,ons 
PHM 30 13 Personal Record Keeo,no 
PHD 5001 Malllno LIst 
PMO 5021 CneeiobOO ' Manage' 
PH"" J008 V,oeo Cnus 
PH,\, 3010 Pnys'eal Fllness 
PHM 3009 FOOtba ll 
PHM JOl8 V,deo Games I 
PH M J024 IndOOf Soccer 
PH M 3025 M.nO cnallenge.s 
PH M 3031 Tne AllaC' 
PH M 3032 BlaSIa 
PHM 3033 Blae k lac, ann Poke' 
PH M 3034 Hust le 
IjlHM.3036 Ze,o Zao 
PH M 3037 Ha ngman 
PHM J03a Connect FOu' 
PM M 3039 Yant:ee 
Tombstone CUy 21st Century . 
Munch Man ... 
T I INVADERS . 

14300 
$17900 
$179.00 
123900 
538900 
$J1 900 
13100 

1329 00 
531900 
$26 00 
1·3 00 
' 60 00 
l IS 00 
56000 
526 00 
526 00 
12600 
52600 
522 00 
53500 
52200 
52200 
52200 
11 800 
51 800 
513 OQ 
$2200 

. $34.00 

. $34.00 
. .,. 534.00 

CX405 PI LOT 

54700 
$4700 
$7000 
$7200 

S 105 00 

Jaw Breaker (on hne dIsk) 
Ghost Hunter IC3sselle) 
GhOst Hunter (dISk) 

$3900 
$3200 
52700 
52' 00 
$3000 CAR WARS ... . ............ . ....... 534.00 

Franco 
Habla 
Espanol 

All items subject to availability and price change. 

computer mail order west 
CALL TOLL FREE 800-648-33 II 

IN NEVADA. CALL (702) 588·5654 

P.O. BOX 6689, STATE LINE, NEVADA 89449 



HEWLETT

PACKARD

HP*85 S1999
BO Column Printer

HP -125

4P-83

HP>85 16K Memory Module

5'»' Dual Masic Disc Drive

NEW'HP.a?

Hard D:sK w'Floppy

Hard Disr,

'Sweet Lips' Plotter

S799.00

$1999 00

S1699 00

S169 00

SI929 OD

Si 999 00

$4349 00

S3440.00

$1149 00

HPM1CV Calculator.... $249.00

12 C

34C

38C

HP-41 Printer

HPIL CALCULATOR PERIPHERALS
IL Modual

Digital Cassette

ffinier/Ploitei

Ca'd Reader

Optical Wang

S189OU

S11900

Si29 00

S11700

SH900

S340 00

S104.00

S449 00

$41900

5164 0C

S99 00

SEC
8001-A 5669.00

WM S669.0O
3012 S549.00

Disks
Maxell

MD I (box of 10) $36.00

MD II (box ol 10) $46.00

MFD l(8"| $44.00

MFD II |8" Double Density) $54.00

Syncom (box of 10) $29.00

(icommodore
BUSINESS MACHINES

SOFTWARE

Wora P'c5Pius $31300

WordPrcd Plus S299 00

WofdPfc3PluS $195 00

Commodore Tax Package S589 00

Visicalc $16900

Medical Billing S4SS00

TheSou-ce ' S89 00
OZZ Information System S289 00

Do*; Jones Portfolio S12900

Pascal S239OO

Legal Time Accounting S449.00

Word Craft 80 $269 00

Power S79 00

Socket-2-Me S20 00

Jinsam SCan

MAGIS SCali

Tne Manager J209 00

Sotirom S12900

Heal Estale Package £799 00

BPI Inventory Control $319 00

BPI JobCosting S31900

BPI Payroll S31900

BPi Genn-a up'iqp1 $329 00

Creative I SAM S79 00

Creative General Ledger S229 00

Creative Accounts Receivable $239 00

Creative inventory . . S229 00

CBM 8032

$1069
4032

4016

6096 Upgrade Kit.

Super Pel

2031

8050

4040

8300 (Letter Quality)

8023

4022

Pt.1 to IEEE Cable

IEEE to IEEE Cable

Tractor Feed lor 8300

8010 Modem

$969 00

$769 00

$399.00

11599 00

1529 00

$1299 00

$969.00

S1799 00

$769 00

$599 00

$37 00

S46 00

S240 0O

S229 00

VIC 20 $259

COMPLETE

VIC 6 Pack Program S44 00

VIC 1530 Commodore Datassette $6900

VIC 1540 Disk Drive $499.00

VIC 1515 ViC Graphic Printer $339.00

VIC 1210 3K Memory Expander $32.00

VIC 110 8K Memory Expander $53.00

VIC 10H RS232C Terminal Interface $43.00

VIC 1112 VIC IEEE-488 Interface $86.00

VIC 1211 VIC 20 Super Expander $53.00

VT 232 VICTerm I Terminal Emulator $9.00

VIC 1212 Programmers Aid Cartridge $45.00

VIC 1213 VICMON Machine Language Monitor.. S45.00

VIC 1901 VIC AVENGERS $23.00

VIC 1904SUPERSLOT $23.00

VIC 1906 SUPER ALIEN $19.00

VIC 1907 SUPER LANDER $23.00

VIC 1908 DRAW POKER $23.00

VIC 1909 MIDNIGHT DRIVE $23.00

Terminal $13.00

Un Word $13.00

Gratix Menagerie S11.00

VIC PICS $15.00

Ticker Tape $13.00

Banner Headhner $13.00

HS 232 $39.00

VT 106A Recreation Pack A $44.00

VT 107A Home Calculation Pack A $44.00

VT 164 Programmable Character/Gramegraphics $12.00

Household Finance $27.00

VIC Games $19.00

VIC Home Invenlory $13.00

VIC Rec^Ed II $13.00

VL101 Introduction to Computing $19.00

VL 102 Introduction to BASIC Programming $19.00

VM110 VIC 20 Programmers Reference Guide... $15.00

Apple
Call for availability and prices

on all Apple computers and peripherals.

In-stock items shipped same day you call.

No risk, no deposit on C.O.D. credit card or phone orders. No waiting period

(or certified checks or money orders. All prices shown are cash prices,

add 3% for Master card and Visa. Pre-paid orders receive free snipping

in the continental United States.

Monitors
Amdex 12" B&W S129.00

12" Green . S139.00

13" Color S349 00
NEC

12" BSW $169.00

12" Color $339.00

Tl 10" Color $349 00

Terminals
Televideo

910

912C

920C

950

Call for computers

ZenunZ19

Adds

Modems
$579.00

S699 00

J749 00

1939 00

$749 00

S549 00

Novation Auto

D Cai

Cat

Hayes

Smarl

Livnrmore Siar

S239OO

$169 00

SI 59 00

$239 00

$11900

Nev. & Pa. residents add sales tax.

computer mail order east
CALL TOLL FREE 800-233-8950

INTERNATIONAL CALLS AND IN PA. CALL (717) 327-9575

477 E. THIRD ST., WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701

Patricio

Habla

Espano

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP·S5 
ao Column Printer 
HP ' 125 
li P' S3 
liP· a5 16K Memory MOdule 
5'. · Dual Mas!e! DIsc Drive 
NEw' HPoS7 
Hard Olsk w lF10PDy 
Hard D,s)., 
"Sweet l ips" Ploner 

Hp·41CV Calculator . 
"c 
"c 
12C 
"C 
JaC 
HP'~ I Pron r." 

5799 00 
SI99900 
5169900 

S169 00 
5192900 
SI99900 
$434900 
5344000 
511 4900 

$249.00 
$18900 
$11900 
$129 00 
$11700 
$11900 
$34000 

HPIL f,; ALC UlATOR Pt:R IPHERALS 
Il Moeua ' 
Digital Cassen! 
;>rlnter/Ploner 
Caro Reader 
o t ica l Wa nd 

SOOt·A 
.", . 
8012 .. 

Maxell 
M O I (bo:w: 01 10) 
M D II (box 01 10) 
MFO I (81 . 

NEe 

Disks 

MFO II (8 - Double Density) 
Syncom (box 01 10) .• 

Apple 

SIQ.:OO 
S4~9 00 
S~1900 
$16':' OU 

S99 00 

$669.00 

5669.00 

5549.00 

... $.36.00 
.... 146.00 

. ...... $44.00 
..... 554.00 

.. $29.00 

Call lor availability and ptlces 
on all Apple computers and peripherals. 

Monitors 
Amde:.: 12 ' Ba.w 

12'" Green 
lY' Colo. 

N'C 
12" BSW 
12"Color ............. . 

TI 10" COlor 

$129.00 
5139.00 
$3-4900 

$169.00 
............. $339.00 

534900 

(Kcornrnodore 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

SOFTWAR ~ 
Woro Pro 5 Plus 
V/ordPro4 Plus 
WOfoProJ PluS 
CommooOle Ta_ Package 
V'5,ea1C 
Med ical B,'lIn\< 
Ttle SOu'ce 
ezz Inl o/mallon 5yslem 
Do .... J one s POllloho 
Pascal 
legal Time Accourl! .n9 
WOIO Crall 80 
Power 
Sockel ·2·Me 
Jlnsam 
MAGIS 
Tne Manager 
Solt/om 
Rea l Estate PaCkage 
BPllnvenlo ry Coniroi 
3 PI JOO Cost ing 
BPI PayrOll 
BPI Ge" ("a LEI'Hl ... · 

Creal lve I SAM 
Creal lve General Ledger 
CreatIve Accounts Receivable 
Cteat lve Inventoty 

VIC 20 

531;00 
.299 00 
519900 
5589 00 
516900 
S4~9 oo 

sa9 00 
5289 00 
5129 00 
5239 00 
S449 00 
S289 00 
S7900 
.2000 

SCali 
5 Call 

. 20900 
$12900 
1799 00 
$31900 
$31900 
$31900 
$329 00 

S7900 
$229 00 
S22900 
$229 00 

$259 
COMPLETE 

VIC 6 Pack Ptogram . $44 00 
VIC 1530 CommodOIC Datasselle ... .. 56900 
VIC 1540 DiSk Drlvc $499.00 
VIC 1515 VIC Graphic Printer 5339.00 
VIC 1210 3K Memoty Expander . .. S32.oo 
VIC 110 8K Memoty Expandet ................. 553.00 
VIC 1011 RS232C Terminallnlerlace . S43.00 
VIC 1112 VIC IEEE·488lnlerlace. 586.00 
VIC 121 I VIC 20 Super Eltpander .... 553.00 
VT 232 VtCTerm I Terminal Emulator . $9.00 
VIC 1212 Programmers Aid Cartridge .. $45.00 
VIC 12t3 VICMON Machine Language M onitor .. S45.00 
VIC 1901 VIC AVENGERS ... $23.00 
VIC 19()4 SUPERSLOT . . ............... 523.00 
VIC 1906 SU PER ALIEN . . . ........ . ........ $19.00 
VIC 1907 SUPER LANDER . $23.00 
VIC 1908 DRAW POKER . . $23.00 
VIC 1909 MIDNIGHT DRIVE . . 523.00 

4032 
40" 

... _--
CBM S032 

$1069 
8096 Upgradc Ki t 
Super Pet 
2031 
0050 
4()4Q 

8300 ILettcr QuailtYI 
8023 
4022 
PI;:: 10 IEEE Cablc 
IEEE 10 IEEE Cable 
Trac to r Fced lo r 8300 
801 0 M OCIem 

596!! 00 
576900 
$399 00 

$159900 
. 52900 

5129900 
$969.00 

$1799.00 
5169.00 
$599 00 
$3100 
54600 

524000 
5229 00 

Terminal . .. $13.00 
UnWorcl .. . $13.00 
Gralilt Menagerie .. $ 11 .00 
VIC PICS ....... $1 5.00 
Ticker Tape .. . $13.00 
Banner Headliner ... .......... $1 3.00 
AS 232 . . 539.00 
VT I06A Recreallon Pack A ...... $.44.00 
VT 107 A Home Calculation Pack A . . ......... $44.00 
VT 164 Programmablc CharacterlGramegraphlcs $12.00 
Household Finance ............ . $27.00 
VIC Games .. $19.00 
VIC Homc Invcnloty $1 3.00 
VIC ReelEd II . .. $1 3.00 
VL 101 Inlfoduclion \0 Computing. .. $1 9.00 
VL 1021nlroduci ion 10 BASIC Programming . . $19.00 
VM 110 VIC 20 Programmcrs Relerence Guide ... $ 15.00 

In·stock items shipped same day you ca ll. 
No risk, no deposit on C.O. D. credit card or phone orders. No waiting period 

for certified checks or money orders. All prices shown are cash prices, 
add 3% for Master card and Visa. Pre·paid orders receive free shipping 

in the continental United States. 

Televldeo 
910 
912C 
920C 
950 

Terminals 

Call l or computers 
Zenllh Z 19 
AddS 

5579 00 
$69900 
$14900 
5939 00 

$74900 
$54900 

Nev. & Pa. residents add sales tax. 

Modems 
Novahon Auto 

o Cat 
C" 

Hayes 
Smarl 

LivCl mOlC Star 

523900 
$16900 
$15900 

523900 
$ 119.00 

computer mail order east 
CALL TOLL FREE 800-233-8950 

Patricio 
Habla 

Espanol 
INTERNATIONAL CALLS AND IN PA. CALL (717) 327·9575 

477 E. THIRD ST., WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701 
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Program Design, the Greenwich,

Connecticut firm that specializes

in the design, development,

and marketing of educational

and game software for micro

computers.

Time Bomb is a version of

the pen-and-pencil game Hang

man. The computer chooses at

random a secret word from a list

of hundreds of words. The player

is told the number of letters in

the secret word, then asks the

computer if certain letters appear

in the word. After the computer

shows if the letters are present,

the player tries to guess the word.

Every wrong guess shortens the

fuse attached to a large bomb.

The player must guess the secret

word before the bomb goes off.

Some of the secret words are

well known to all. Others are less

common, or consist of unusual

letter combinations that make

guessing them difficult. There

are two separate games, each

with their own word lists. In

addition, the disk version allows

the user to add his or her own

word lists.

Time Bomb was written by

Dr. Dean Victor, author of Mini-

crossword, AstroQuotes, and

several other PDI programs. The

program uses high resolution

and player/missile graphics, and

presents a challenge to both

children and adults.

Time Bomb is available for

use on Atari 400/800 computers

with a memory of at least 16K.

The cassette version retails

for $16.95, the disk version

for $23.95.

Program Design, Inc.

11 Idar Court

Greenwich, CT 06830

(203)661-8799John Victor

(203)792-8382 Laurie Hall

Atari Sponsors

Summer Computer

Camps

Atari, Inc., will conduct eight

camp sessions this summer, two

in each of four locations, for 10

to 18-year olds interested in

computers.

The camp sessions will each

last four weeks. Atari Computer

Camp sessions will begin in late

June or early July, and will be

conducted on school and univer

sity campuses in the northeast,

southeast, midwest and west.

Day-to-day operation of the

camps will be handled by Spe

cialty Camps, Inc., an organiza

tion with some 25 years of ex

perience in running theme and

traditional camps. Atari is de

signing their own curriculum for

the camps under the direction of

Robert A. Kohn who has been

involved with computers and

education for the past 15 years.

They will recruit and train their

own instructors, many of whom

will be professional educators.

While the formal instruction

sessions will last for two hours

each day, all of the computers

and software will be available to

campers during their free time.

The daily schedule will also in

clude traditional summer camp

activities.

Teaching sessions will be

limited in size, with one instructor

for every five to six campers.

There will be one computer for

every two campers, since it has

been Atari's observation that

computer learning is enhanced

when people work together on

computer projects.

Equipment used will be Atari

400 and 800 Home Computers.

Atari, Inc.

1265 Borregas Ave.

P.O. Box 427

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

VIC 20

Programmers

Reference Guide

The new VIC 20 Programmers

Reference Guide is now available

from Commodore Business

Machines, Inc. Designed for use

by first-time computerists as well

as experienced programmers,

the Programmers Reference

Guide sells for Si6.95 and pro

vides complete information

about the programming of Com

modore's VIC 20 home com

puter. Nearly 300 pages, the

Scotch Diskettes
Rely on Scotch" diskettes to keep your valu

able data safe. Dependable Scotch diskettes

are tested and guaranteed error-lree. The low

abrasivity saves your read/write heads.

They're compatible with most diskette drives.

(800)235-4137

Dialer Inquiries

invited

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES

100 Fooihill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo. CA

93401. inCal.call

(800} 592-5935 or
(805] 543-1037

ALL ATARI* HARDWARE 15%-25% ill
OFF LIST PRICE •IV

Atari 800 16K 740.00

Atari 40D 16K 359.00

Atari 410 Cassette 80.00

Atari 810 Disk 480.00

ATARI? ACCESSORIES 10%-20% OFF LIST PRICE

8K Memory Board 40.00

16K Memory Board 8.0 00

Joysticks (pair) 19.00

Paddles (pair) 19.00

To O'der Call 617 964 30BO

ASk to- ma. onto, orwrite PLUS 10% 20% OFF
nni u I ALL ATARI" SOFTWARE
Bill Mail Urder also 3rd party hardware
p.O Box 365 AND SOFTWARE AT

Newton Htgniands, MA 02161 COMPARABLE SAVINGS

(617)964 3080

17B 

Program Design , the Greenwich , 
Connecticut firm that specializes 
in the design, d evelo pment, 
and marketing of educational 
and game software for micro
computers. 

T ime Bomb is a version of 
the pen-and-pencil game Hang
man. T he computer chooses at 
random a secret word from a list 
of hundreds of words. T he player 
is to ld the number ofl etters in 
the secret word, then as ks the 
compute r if certain letters appear 
in the word. After the computer 
shows if the letters are p resent, 
the player tries to guess the word. 
Every wrong guess shortens the 
fuse attached to a la rge bomb. 
The p layer must guess the secret 
word befo re the bomb goes off. 

Some of the secret word s are 
well known to all. Others are less 
common , or consist of un usual 
le tte r combinations that make 
guessing them difficult. There 
are two separate games, each 
with their own word lists. In 
add ition, the disk version allows 
the use r to add his or her own 
word lists. 

T ime Bomb was written by 
Dr. Dean Victor , author of Mini
crossword , AstroQuotes, and 
several o ther POI programs. T he 
program uses high resolution 
and player/missile graphics, and 
presents a challe nge to both 
children and adults . 

T ime Bomb is available fo r 
use on Atari 400/S00 compu ters 

COMPUTEI 

with a memory of at least 16K. 
The cassette version retails 
for $ 16.95, the disk version 
for $23 .95. 

Program Design, i nc. 
11 Idar Coltr/ 
Greenwich, CT 06830 
(203)66/ -8799 J ohn Vic/or 
(203)792-8382 Law';e Hall 

Atari Sponsors 
Summer Computer 
Camps 
Atari, Inc., will conduct eight 
camp sessions this summer, two 
in each of fo ur locations, fo r 10 
to IS-year a ids interested in 
computers. 

The camp sessions will each 
last four weeks. Atari Computer 
Cam p sessions will begin in late 
June or early July, and will be 
conducted on school and univer
sity campuses in the northeast, 
southeast, midwest a nd west. 
Day-to-day operation of the 
camps wi ll be handled by Spe
cialty Camps, Inc., an orga niza
tion with some 25 years of ex
perience in running theme and 
tradi tional camps. Atari is de
signing their own cu rriculum for 
the camps under the direction o f 
Robert A. Ka hn who has been 
involved with compute rs and 
education for the past 15 years. 
T hey will recruit a nd train their 
own instr uctors, many of whom 
will be professional educators. 
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While the formal instruction 
sessions will last for two hours 
each d ay, a ll of the comp uters 
and software will be available to 
campers d u ring their free time . 
The d aily schedule will also in
clude trad itional summer camp 
activities. 

T eaching sessions will be 
limited in size, with one instructor 
for every fi ve to six campers. 
The re will be one com pu ter for 
every two campers, since it has 
been Atari 's observation that 
computer lea rning is enhanced 
when people work together on 
computer proj ects. 

Equipment used will be Atari 
400 and SOO Home Computers. 

Alari, Inc. 
/265 Borregas Ave. 
P .O. Box 427 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

VIC 20 
Programmers 
Reference Guide 
T he new VIC 20 Programmers 
R eference Guide is now available 
from Commodore Business 
Machines, Inc. Designed for use 
by fi rst-time com p uterists as well 
as experie nced program mers, 
the Programmers Reference 
Guide sells fo r $ 16.95 and pro
vides complete information 
about the programmi ng of Com
modore's VIC 20 home com
puter. Nearly 300 pages, the 

ScotcH Diskettes ! ir ~ All ATARI'" HARDWARE 15%·25% • 
- - OFF LIST PRICE ,.I,\" 

Rely on Scotch- diskettes to keep your valU
able data safe. Dependable Scotch diskettes 
are tested and guaranteed error- tree. The low 
abras ivily saves your read/write heads. 
Thetre compatible with most disketlednves. 

(800)235-4137 

Dealer InQulne5 
Invl led 

I 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd. 
Slrn Luis Obispo. CA 
93401. In Cal. elln 
1800) 592·5935 or 
(80S) 543-1037 

Ala" BOO 16K . . ... 740.00 
Alan 400 16K . . . . . .. . 359.00 
Alari 410 Casse l Ie .. . .... 80.00 
Alari 810 Disk . .... ... . .. . ..... ... . 480.00 

ATARI'" ACCESSORIES 10%·20% OFF LIST PRICE 
8K Memory Board ... 
16K Memory Board . 
Joysticks (pair). 
Paddles (pair) . 

::(i)' To Older Can 617 964 30BO 
A~ 101 INri Older. or Wille 

, BBI Mail Order r:!.j PO So. 365 
NeWlon Highlands, MA 02161 

1617) 964·3060 

.. . ....... 40.00 
. ... . . B.O.OO 

. 19.00 

.19.00 

PLUS 10%·20% OFF 
All ATARI"" SOFTWARE 
ALSO 3RO PARTY HArtOWAAE 
ANO SOFTWARE AT 
COMPARABLE SAVINGS 



ECLECTIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION

Order TOLL FREE 1-800-527-3135
P.O. Box 1166 • 16260 Midway Road

Addison, TX 75001 * (214) 661-1370

ANNOUNCES

commodore

EM® for the SuperPET

EM@ is ANSI standard MUMPS

Make your SuperPET Super-Load

in EM® and Dramatically Improve

your Programming Productivity

EMC is more than just a programming language. It is a well integrated data management system combining with one syntax what other operating systems would

call 1) an application programming language; 2] a job control language; 3) a linkeage editor; 4) a database management system; and 5) a communications

monitor.

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT:
EMC provides all programming management facilities needed to manage programs and program files. Programs can be created, edited, cataloged and

debugged from within EM°. Programs can be as large as disk capacity. A resident algorithm rids memory of least frequently used variables and program

modules so that what you need off-disk normally resides in memory.

STRING POWER:
EM~ makes string handling easy with its extensive set of string operations and functions. Variable length strings can be used routinely without the obstacles

presented by most other programming languages.

PATTERN MATCHING:
EMC can "filter" user input with a useful pattern matching that will result in fewer user or device errors. For example: dates, zip codes and names can

be tested for validity with a single statement.

GLOBALS:
EM£ obviates the need for traditional read and write operations on secondary storage devices by allowing data elements to be directly referenced as a

set of subscripts; ail the details of file organization and retrieval are handled by the system.

TIMING:
EMC enables a programmer to associate timing constraints with several operations. This feature allows testing for terminal malfunctions as well as

prompting users in time-critical dialogue.

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT:

Sorts and merges are not necessary as EMS automatically stores data in a dynamically allocated balanced tree structure. Random access to any data item

requires at most three disk reads.

EMe UNMATCHED IN PROGRAMMING PRODUCTIVITY:
System houses that program in EM0 (MUMPS) find that their costs are lower than those of their competitors using other languages. Fewer lines of code
are necessary per application. Dimension statements are not required. Subscripts may be alpha, numeric or any legal string. Data types need not be defined

and can change freely throughout as EMC can recognize when it is dealing with alpha, numeric, integer or floating-point data types. EMS gives the professional

programmer a full set of software tools designed for real-tife tasks and problems he consistently encounters in the production and maintenance of application

software. EMC adheres rigidly to ANSI MUMPS standards, which make it transportable to larger processors manufactured by DEC, TANDOM, DATA

GENERAL, HARRIS and others. Additionally EM~ gives the less-experienced programmer the tools to do a professional job on formidable programming

applications.

You may order EM® or SuperPET by calling ECLECTIC SYSTEMS toll-free at

1-800-527-3135 from 10 AM to 4 PM CDT Monday through Friday, or you can

order by mail using the form below. Texas residents call 1-214-661-1370.

ECLECTIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION
P.O. Box 1166,16260 Midway Road, Addison, Texas 75001

Here's my order for EM®@ $299 plus $3.75 for shipping and handling (UPS surface unless

specified otherwise). Residents of Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Oklahoma

must add applicable taxes.

□ My certified check or money order is enclosed.

D Please charge my VISA # or

MasterCard # Expiration date

Name

Address

Signature

City State Zip

ECLECTIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION P.O. BOI 1166 • 16260 Midway Road 
Order TOLL FREE 1·800·527·3135 Addison, TX 75001 • (214) 661-1370 r- ____ I~UL-A_L_LLL~ __ 

ANNOUNCES 

... 

EM© for the SuperPET 
EM© is ANSI standard MUMPS 
Make your SuperPET Super-Load 

_---. in EM© and Dramatically Improve 
your Programming Productivity commodore 

EM" is more than just a programming tanguage. lt is a well integrated data management system combining with one syntax what other operating systems would 
call t I an application programming language; 21 a job control language; 31 a linkeage editor; 41 a database management system; and 51 a communications 
monitor. 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT: 
EM" provides all programming management facilities needed to manage programs and program files. Programs can be created, edited, cataloged and 
debugged from within EM". Programs can be as large as disk capacity. A resident algorithm rids memory of least frequently used variables and program 
modules so that what you need off·disk normally resides in memory. 
STRING POWER: 
EM" makes string handling easy with its extensive set of string operations and functions. Variable length strings can be used routinely without the obstacles 
presented by most other programming languages. 
PATTERN MATCHING: 
EMC> can "filter" user input with a useful pattern matching that will result in fewer user or device errors. For example: dates, zip codes and names can 
be tested for validity with a single statement. 
GLOBALS: 
EM" obviates the need for traditional read and write operations on secondary storage devices by allowing data elements to be directly referenced as a 
set of subscripts; all the details of file organization and retrieval are handled by the system. 
TIMING: 
EM· enables a programmer to associate timing constraints with several operations. This feature allows testing for terminal malfunctions as well as 
prompting users in time - critical dialogue. 
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT: 
Sorts and merges are not necessary as EM" automatically stores data in a dynamically allocated balanced tree structure. Random access to any data item 
requires at most three disk reads. 
EM· UNMATCHED IN PROGRAMMING PRODUCTIVITY: 
System houses that program in EM" (MUMPSI find that their costs are lower than those of their competitors using other languages. Fewer lines of code 
are necessary per application. Dimension statements are not required. Subscripts may be alpha, numeric or any legal string. Data types need not be define<! 
and can change freely throughout as EM" can recognize when it is dealing with alpha, numeric, integer or floating·point data types. EM" gives the professional 
programmer a full set of software tools designed for real ·life tasks and problems he consistently encounters in the production and maintenance of application 
software. EM" adheres rigidly to ANSI MUMPS standards, which make it transportable to larger processors manufacture<! by DEC, TANDOM, DATA 
GENERAL, HARRIS and others. Additionally EM" gives the less·experienced programmer the tools to do a professional job on formidable programming 
applications. 

You may order EMc or SuperPET by calling ECLECTIC SYSTEMS tOil-free at 
1-800-527-3135 from 10 AM to 4 PM COT Monday through Friday, or you can 

order by mail using the form below. Texas residents call 1-214-661-1370. ---I.. 
ECLECTIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 1166, 16260 Midway Road, Addison, Texas 75001 
Here's my order for EM" @ $299 plus $3,75 for shipping and handling (UPS surface unless 
specified otherwise), Residents of Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Oklahoma 
must add applicable taxes. 
o My certified check or money order is enclosed. 
o Please charge my VISA jf or 

MasterCard jf Expiration date ___ _ 

Name Signature 

Address 

City State Zip 
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guide includes illustrations,

instructions, charts and pro

grams, as well as a schematic of

the VIC 20.

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Computers Systems Division

681 Moore Road

King ofPrussia, PA 19406

(215)337-7100

New Blue Book

Available For The

Apple Computer

WIDL Video, Chicago, publisher

of the Apple Directories, has

released the new 2nd edition of

The Apple II Blue Book. The Blue

Book is a master directory of

software, hardware, peripherals,

and information for the Apple II

Computer. It gives Apple users a

complete "where to find it" guide

to available software and also

includes a directory of hardware,

boards, peripherals, and acces

sories. The meaty, 400 page Blue

Book is loaded with useful infor

mation including over 5,000

software and hardware listings

and more than 750 software and

hardware producers.

The Software Section of the

Blue Book contains program

_ APPLE H
BLUE BOOK

/I Camplolo -WIkwo To Find II"

It.:.;. Of SoflHwg, Hnnfwum, an

Accessories For The Appl« IT

m m m m m m

listings for every application and

features business, games, and

educational software. Also in

cluded are special interest sec

tions featuring word processing

programs, graphics software,

and data base management sys

tems for the serious Apple user.

The Hardware section of the

Blue Book contains new devices

that interface with the Apple II

Computer. There are manufac

turers listed along with product

information photos, price

ATTENTION ATARI OWNERS

32K MEMORY BOARD FOR ATARI $ 129.00

Atari 800 with 16K Memory $679.00

Atan 800 with 48K Memory $789.00

Atari 810 Disk Drive $449.00

^ PRO FOOTBALL FOR ATARI WITH 16K Cassette $9.95
Disk $13.95

20% Discount on All Atari Software

COMPUTER COUNTRY
909 North Main Street

Randolph, MA 02368

(617)961-3285

Cash...Money Order...COD...Certified Check
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guide includes ill ustrations, 
instructions, charts and pro
grams, as well as a schematic of 
the VIC 20. 

WIDL Video, Chicago, publisher 
of the Apple Directories, has 
released the new 2nd edition of 
T he APl,le I I Blue Book. T he Blue 
Book is a master directory of 
software, hardware, peripherals, 
and info rmation for the Apple II 
Computer. It gives Apple users a 
complete "where to find it" gu ide 
to available software and also 
includes a d irectory of hard ware, 
boards, periphe rals, and acces
sories. T he meaty, 400 page Blue 
Book is loaded with useful infor
mation includi ng over 5,000 
software and hardware listings 
and more than 750 software and 
hardwa re producers. 

listings fo r every application and 
fea tures busi ness, games, and 
educational software. Also in
cluded are special interest sec
tions fea turing word processing 
p rograms, graphics software, 
and data base management sys
tems fo r the se rious Apple user. 

T he Hardware section of the 
Blue Book contains new devices 
that interface with the Apple II 
Computer. T he re a re manufac
turers li sted along with product 
in fo rmation photos, pr ice 

Commodore Business lHachines, l nc. 
Computers S)'SlemS Division 
681 M oore R oad 
Ki7lgofPrussia, PA 19406 
(215)33i-i100 

T he Software Section of the 
Blue Book contains program 

ATTENTION ATARI OWNERS 

32K MEMORY BOARD FOR ATARI 
Atari 800 with 16K Memory 
Atari 800 w ith 48K Memory 

5129.00 
5679.00 
5789.00 

Atari 810 D isk Drive . . .. .. . . . .. ... . .. . . . . . 5449.00 

NE""PRO FOOTBALL FOR ATA RI WITH 16K Cassette 59.95 
Disk 513.95 

20% Discount on All Atari Software 

CO MPUTER COUNTRY 
909 North M ain Street 
Randolph, MA 02368 

(6 J 7) 96 J -3285 

Cash .. M oney Order ... COD ... Certified Check 



ECLECTIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION
Order TOLL FREE 1-800-527-3135

P.O. Box 1166

Atf(Hson,TX7!

16260 Midway Road

301 (214)661-1370

Authorized Vr^ Commodore service center

Repair of the complete line of Commodore products

In a hurry? Check our modular exchange program

commodore

HARDWARE:

CBM 8032 Computer, 80 Column $1095

CBM 8050 Disk Drive 1340

CBM 4032 Computer,40 Column 995

CBM 4040 Disk Drive 995

CBM 4022 Printer 649

CBM VIC 20 Computer 263

CBM VIC 1515 Printer 355

CBM 8300P (DIABLO) 1925

CBM VS100 Cassette 68

PET to IEEE Cable 33

IEEE to IEEE Cable 39

SOFTWARE:

ozz

Wordcraft 80

The Manager (Data Base)

Wordpro 5+

Wordpro 4+

VISICALC

MUMPS for SuperPET

CMS Accounting System

Assembler Development

Package

BASF Diskette, Box of 10

S299

299

240

329

329

175

299

call

77

30

ANS MUMPS Programmers Reference Manual S17.50

MUMPS Pocket Guide 2.00

Computer Programming in ANS MUMPS 17.50

RS232 Interface for Commodore VIC 20 39.95

EIO has: two serial asynchronous RS232 ports, two parallel ports

with handshaking, one shift register, two 16 bit timers, and room

for two optional buffer IC's. 188,00

EIO-C Alternate character generator ROM board for screen display

allows you to display characters or graphics of your choice.

Alternate characters are soft selectable. EIO board required. Call for price

EIO-TX Terminal ROM for EIO firmware to turn your CBM into a

communications terminal. Store and transmit from disk to

remote host and terminal. EIO board required. 49.95

EIO-RS232 Cable for EIO board. 28.00

ESC-100 RS232 interface manual selector

—switch select between device A. B.

or C; switching 25 conductors.

Requires no input power and uses re

ceptacle type DB25S. 140.00

ESC-120 M43 TTY-EIA/CURRENT LOOP

interface unit—converts TTL level

signals from the M43 to EIA or 20ma

outputs. Convert EIA or 20ma inputs

back to TTL level signals for the M43.

Singie printed circuit mounts inside

the M43. Comes with interface

cable. 65.00

ESC-U0 RS232 standard interface cable

kit. Build your own cable.

7 conductor 16.00

12 conductor 19.95

ESC-150 The Electronic Switch/Poller

allows a single computer serial port

to selectively communicate with an

assortment of peripheral devices. As

many as seven serial asynchronous

and six parallel devices may be

selected. This concept effectively

creates a simplified multi-drop, polled

environment. The computer main

tains control of the network and may

BOOKS:

Commodore Software Encyclopedia

2nd edition

The PET Revealed

Library of PET Subroutines

PET Interfacing

PET Basic

PET and IEEE 488 Buss

9.95

19.95

19.95

16.95

12.95

15.00

OTHER:

EPROM Burner for CBM burns 2716. 2732 & 2532" 89.95

Software for EPROM Burner on CBM 15.95

D.C Hayes Smart Modem 249.00

seize any of the peripherals by trans

mitting a simple escape sequence to

the'ESC-1501. 488.00

ESC-170 RICKETYMETEr-lndispens-

able hand-held tool for trouble

shooting, checkout and installation

of RS232 type serial line communica

tions systems. 69.95

ESC-180 RICKETYTRAp is a small

hand-held device which when inter

posed in an EIA/RS232 line can

monitor and trap on any specific

ASCII, binary, or control character

The RICKETYTRAp can also monitor

and trap on any specific range of

characters bit selectable. This

device can also check for type of

parity being sent and proper framing.

The RICKETYTRAp is switch select

able for 1 or 2 stop bits and can

operate at speeds of 150 to

9600 baud. Call for price

ESC-200 PREDITOR is a small micro

processor with ROM firmware. RAM,

and 8 RS232 asynchronous serial

input/output ports. The PREDITOR

is available in either stand-alone, self-

contained, or rack-mounted models.

The PREDITOR can be programmed

by firmware to function as a prompter

and editor in a distributed processing

network, transforming 4 dumb

asynchronous terminals into 4 intel

ligent terminals communicating with

4 computer asynchronous input/

output ports. Call for price

ESC-861M The DATA CONCENTRA

TOR accepts data from a multitude of

inputs—printers, CRTs, parallel

ports, status lines, etc.—then trans

mits the composite (multiplexed)

data stream down a high speed

synchronous serial line to a remote

DATA CONCENTRATOR. The re

mote DATA CONCENTRATOR

separates (demuxesl the composite

data into its original form to be trans

mitted to the computer ports.

Alternately, multiple computer port •

data is multiplexed, transmitted

down the high speed synchronous

serial line, demuxed. and finally dis

patched to the individual

terminals. 850.00

Order TOLL FREE 1 +800-527-3135
10 AM to 4 PM CDT Monday through Friday

Texas residents call 1 +2T4-661 -1370

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, MONEY ORDERS, AND C.O.D. "Certified Check" accepted.

Units in stock shipped within 24 hours, F.O.B. Dallas, Texas.

All equipment shipped with manufacturer's warranty.

Residents of Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Oklahoma must add applicable taxes.

Be sure to write to the address at the top of this ad for more information. Dealer inquiries welcome.

ECLECTIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION P.O. 801 1166 16260 Midway Road 
Order TOLL FREE 1-800-527 -..;;.3.;.;13..;;.5..c..LJq~,,;:;::L.l..L~..;,A~dd;;;.lso;.;.;:!n,~TX;;.:.;,,;7500:.:.:.1:......::(2:..:1:..:.4):...:66:.::.:..1-.:.;13:.:.::,70 

Authorized l~ Commodore service center 
Repair of the complete line of Commodore products 

In a hurry? Check our modular exchange program 

HARDWARE: SOFTWARE: 
CBM 8032 Computer, 80 Column 
CBM 8050 Disk Dri ve 
CBM 4032 Computer, 40 Column 
CBM 4040 Disk Drive 
CBM 4022 Printer 
CBM VIC 20 Computer 
CBM VIC 1515 Printer 
CBM 8300P (DIABLO) 

commodore CBM VS100 Cassette 

$1095 
1340 

995 
995 
649 
263 
355 

1925 
68 
33 
39 

OZZ 
Wordcraft 80 
The Manager (Data Base) 
Word pro 5+ 
Wordpro 4+ 
VISICALC 
MUMPS for SuperPET 
CMS Accounting System 
Assembler Development 

$299 
299 
240 
329 
329 
175 
299 
call 

Package PET to IEEE Cable 
IEEE to IEEE Cable BASF Diskette, Box of 10 

ANS MUMPS Programmer's Reference Manual 
MUMPS Pocket Guide 
Computer Programming in ANS MUMPS 
AS232 Interface for Commodore VIC 20 
EIO has: two serial asynchronous RS232 parIs. two parallel ports 

with handshaking, one shill register, two 16 bit timers, and room 
for two optional buffer les. 

EIO - C Alternate character generator ROM board for screen display 
allows you 10 display characters or graphics of your choice. 

517.50 
2 .00 

17.50 
39.95 

188.00 

BOOKS: 
Commodore Software Encyclopedia 

2nd edition 
The PET Revealed 
Library 01 PET Subroutines 
PET Interfacing 
PET Basic 
PET and IEEE 488 Buss 

OTHER: 

9.95 
19.95 
19.95 
16.95 
12.95 
15.00 

Alternate characters are soft selectable. EIO board required. Call for price 
EtO-TX Terminat ROM for EtO firmware to turn your CBM into a 

communications terminal. Store and transmit from disk to 
remote host and terminal. EtO board required . 

EIO-RS232 Cable for EIO board . 
49.95 
28.00 

EPROM Burner for CBM 'burns 2716, 2732& 2532 ·· 
Software for EPROM Burner on CBM 
D.C. Hayes Smart Modem 

89.95 
15.95 

249.00 

ESC-lOO RS232 interface manual selector 
-switch select between device A. B. 
or C; switching 25 conductors. 
Requires no input power and uses re-
ceptacle type DB25S. 140.00 

ESC-120 M43 nY-EIA/CURRENT LOOP 
Interface un it-con~erts TIL level 
signals from the M43to EtA or 20ma 
outputs . Convert EIA or 20ma inputs 
back to TIL level signals for the M43. 
Single printed circuit mounts inside 
the M43. Comes with interface 
cable . 65 .00 

ESC-140 RS232 standafd interlace cable 
kit . Build your own cable. 

7 conductor 16.00 
12 conductor 19.95 
ESC-ISO The Electronic Switch/ Paller 

allows a single computer serial port 
to selectively communicate with an 
assortment 01 peripheral devices. As 
many as seven serial aSynchronous 
and six parallel devices may be 
selected . This concept effectively 
creates a simplified multi-drop. polled 
environment. The computer main
tains control of the network and may 

seize any of the peripherals by trans
mitting a simple escape sequence to 
the " ESC-ISO··. 488.00 

ESC-170 RICKETYMETEr-lnd ispens
able hand-held 1001 for trouble
shooting. checkout and installation 
of RS232 type serial line communica-
tions systems. 69.95 

ESC-180 RICKETYTRAp IS a small 
hand-held device which when inter
posed in an EIA{RS232 line can 
monitor and trap on any speci fic 
ASCII , binary, or control character. 
The RICKETYTRAp can also monitor 
and trap on any specific range of 
characters bit selectable. This 
device can also check for type 01 
parity being sent and proper framing. 
The RICKETYTRAp is switch select
able for 1 or 2 stop bits and can 
operate at speeds of 1 SO to 
9600 baud . Call for price 

ESC-200 PREDITOR is a small micro
processor with ROM firmware, RAM, 
and 8 RS232 asynchronous serial 
input/output ports. The PREDITOR 
is available in either stand-alone. self-

contained. or rack-mounted models. 
The PREDITOR can be programmed 
by firmware to function as a prompter 
and editor in a distributed processing 
network. transforming 4 dumb 
asynchronous terminals into 4 intel
ligent terminals communicating with 
4 compu ter asynchronous input{ 
output ports. Call lor price 

ESC-861 M The DATA CONCENTRA
TOR accepts data from a multitude of 
inputs-printers. CRTs. parallel 
ports. status lines, etc,-then trans
mits the composite (multiplexed) 
data stream down a high speed 
synchronous serial line 10 a remote 
DATA CONCENTRATOR. The re
mote DATA CONCENTRATOR 
separates (demuxes) the composite 
data inl0 its original form to be trans
mitted to the computer ports. 
Alternately, mUltiple computer port 
data is multiplexed, transmit!ed 
down the high speed synchronous 
serial line. demuxed. and finally dis
patched to the individual 
terminals. 850.00 

Order TOLL FREE 1 +800-527-3135 
10 AM to 4 PM cor Monday through Friday 

Texas residents call 1 + 214-661-1370 
VISA. MASTER CHARGE, MONEY ORDERS, AND C.OD. "Certified Check" accepted. 

Units in stock shipped within 24 hour.;, F.0.8. Dallas, Texas. 
All equipment shipped with manufacturer's warranty. 

Residents of Texas, louisiana, Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Oklahoma must add applicable taxes. 

Be sure to write to the address at the top of this ad for more information. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
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information, and complete

descriptions.

In addition, the Blue Book

has a Resource Section that lists

reference manuals, publications,

newsletters, Apple user groups,

clubs, time sharing systems, and

more.

The suggested retail price of

the new 2nd edition Apple Blue

Book is $24.95 and is available

from most computer shops,

bookstores, or direct from:

WIDL Video

5245 W. Diversey

Chicago, IL 60639

(312)622-9606

Scott Adams'

Graphic Adventure

Series

Scott Adams' Adventure series is

being released with high-

resolution graphics for the Apple

II, adding a new dimension to

the game. The graphics are

compressed, and drawn using a

special palette of over 100 colors.

In addition, the new programs

support the Votrax Type 'N Talk

voice synthesizer, giving a full-

color Adventure that talks.

Adventureland, the first

adventure in the series, is avail

able now. You will wander

through an enchanged world

trying to recover 13 lost treasures,

encountering wild animals, magi

cal beings, and many other perils

and puzzles. It retails for $29.95.

Adventure International

Dept. G, Box 3435

Longwood, FL 32750

Daisy Wheel Printer

From Transtar

The new Transtar 140 daisy

wheel printer combines 40 cps

(38 Shannon) letter quality per

formance and reliability with a

list price of $1695. The new

serial printer, built to specifica

tion by one ofJapan's largest

printer manufacturers, is Diablo

code compatible for plug-and-go

use with Magic Wand and

Wordstar. Ribbons and

printwheels are also industry

standard. Transtar offers a 6-

month end-user warranty. Trans-

tar's low profile package is only 6

inches high, and shipping weight

is under 50 pounds for UPS

delivery. The Transtar 140 printer

is available now from:

Micro Distributors

11794 Parklawn Drive

Rockville, MD 20852

(800-638-6621)

Sigma Distributing

2110-116th Avenue N.E.

Bellevue, WA

(800-426-1412)

Professional

Software Releases

Two More WordPro

Packages

WordPro 5 Plus transforms your

Commodore 8096 computer into

an easy to use, commercial level

word processing system. Itcreates

a system with separate text areas

to make word processing easier.

Multi-user capability {up to 8

workstations) is available via the

addition of a multi-user interface

device. It operates with many

business oriented programs
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SOFTWARE STREET

ATARI 24 K DISC ONLY $34.95
BY

BILL BOGENREIF

800 Computer 16K $689.00

410 Recorder $79.00

850 Intf. Mod $159.00

830 Modem $149.00

Special Software Packages

The Entertainer $84.00

Star Raiders, Missile Command,

and Joysticks.

The Programmer $54.00

Basic Programming language,

Self teaching guide to Basic

and Basic reference manual

The Educator $115.00

410 Recorder, Basic programming

language, and States and Capitals.

Call

TOP SELLING PROGRAMS

Missile Command 533.96

Asteroids 533.96

Invitation to Prog. 2 S16.96

Invitation to Prog. 3 S16.96

Assembler/Editor S48.96

Jaw Breaker 525.95

Cranston Manor 524.95

Dodge Racer $19.95

Star Raiders $39.96

Sammy the Sea Serpent $14.95

Krazy Shootout $35.95

Space Invaders $35.95

I'siwramicinri..™™

/

or write for you r

FREE catalog.

810 Disk Drive $429.00

Prices subject to change

THEABOVE PRICES ARE FOR PRE-PAIDORDERS.

Software Street

3392 Clipper Dr.

Chino,CA91710

(714)591-3061

We also feature tremendous savings from:

Atari

Atari Program Exchange

Adventure International

Crystal

P.D.I.

LJ.K.

Dynacomp

Quality Software

Avalon Hill

Epyx

Computer Consultants

Synapse

Datasoft

United Software

On-Line

o.s.s.

Software Street

Software Street is your mail order ATARI

discount center.

Shipping costs:

Software - minimum $2.00

Hardware - prices will vary {please call)

A
ATARI

ATARI IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME
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PRESENTS 
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including DataPlus, Professional

Software's new Information

Management program. WordPro

5 Plus is designed for use on

Commodore's 8032 computer

with Commodore's 64K Memory

Expansion Board installed. Any

CBM Disk Drive may be used for

document storage and any prop

erly interfaced ASCII letter

quality or dot matrix printer may

be used.

WordPro 5 Plus will be avail

able from Professional Software

dealers beginning in January

1982 and will retail for approxi

mately $450.00.

WordPro 2 Plus is compatible

with almost any CBM computer

available. It requires a minimum

of 16K and is sold complete with

both cassette and diskette versions

and is fully compatible with most

CBM computers. WordPro 2

Plus will also operate on all Com

modore disk drives. A wide range

of popular dot matrix and letter

quality printers are supported

directly from the program.

WordPro 2 Plus will be avail

able from Professional Software's

dealers beginning in the first

quarter of 1982, and will sell

for $199.95.

Professional Software, Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needkam, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Universal Data

Systems Offers

Two New Modems

Universal Data Systems, Inc., a

data communications manufac

turer has announced a full-

featured, Bell-compatible 212A

modem which will be priced

below present market for com

parable devices.

At$695theUDS212A

offers a saving to data com

municators utilizing full-duplex

300 and 1200 bps channels in the

same system. The device is FCC

certified for direct connection to

the dial-up telephone network

and is fully compatible with

212As offered by Bell and other

modem suppliers.

The company has also an

nounced the addition of the

Model 212 LP to their family of

modems. Powered from the

telephone line, this manual an

swer unit requires no external

AC power, but offers lull duplex

1200 only bps asynchronous

operation. The 212 LP is FCC

certified for direct connection to

the dial-up network, and is com

patible with the high speed 1200

bps asynchronous channel of the

Western Electric 212A. Packaged

in a low profile housing, the unit

is designed for desk top applica

tions. It is being offered at

$495.00 in single quantities.

Detailed technical specifica

tions and quantity pricing may be

obtained by contacting:

Universal Data Systems,

5000 Bradford Drive

Huntsville, AL 35805-9990

(205)837-8100

Hoyden Announces

Computer Literacy

Package

I Speak BASIC is a machine

specific computer literacy course

that introduces students to

BASIC programming. The

course provides student instruc

tion in the BASIC language for

the Apple, TRS-80 and PET and

includes a Teacher's Manual,

Student Text, and Exam Set for

each machine.

Written by Aubrey Jones, I

Speak BASIC is designed for

teachers regardless of their

knowledge of microcomputers

and their programming skill.

The core of the course is the

Student Text that features

learning objectives, definitions

and examples of key terms and

BASIC concepts in class pro

gramming exercises, practices,

and assignments. Each version

includes chapters explaining the

parts and operation of the micro

computer. Chapters cover BASIC

programming topics such as

mathematical operations, scien

tific notations, conditional and

unconditional branching, input

statements, loops, reading data,

video display graphics, arrays

and subroutines.

The Teacher's Manual pro

vides techniques for presenting

the material and emphasizing

particular concepts, annotations

to aid in lesson planning, sugges

tions for implementing the course

and answers to all practice

exams.

The Exam Set contains 12

quizzes on spirit duplicating

masters to check student under

standing and reinforce learning.

The quizzes can be easily repro

duced for class use. A classroom

set of I Speak BASIC contains

one Teacher's Manual, 20 Stu

dent Texts and one Exam Set.

Prices for all three machines

are:

Student Text $ 7.45

Teacher's Manual 16.20

Exam Set 12.50

Classroom Set 156.25

Hoyden Book Company, Inc.

50 Essex Street

Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

Toll Free (800)631-0856

In NJ (201)843-0550
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SHOW SPECTACULAR

8032-32K 80 COL CRT
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$1065
64K ADD-ON MEMORY

REG $500
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'Commodore DOS 2.5
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Strobe 100 Plotter

*PET Interface

"Software Pack
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SCHOOL SPECIALS

3 for 2 Pricing

CALL US!

20% Off on Software

Printwheels

PHILADELPHIA COMPUTER DISCOUNT©
P.O. Box 170 St. Davids, PA 19087 (215)687-8540

MAIL ORDER PHONE 1-800-345-1289

PREPAID ORDERS SHIPPED FREE

VISA & MASTERCARD ADD 3%

COD ■ UPS

PA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX
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VidCom, Inc.

Announces New

Product

VidCom, Inc. has developed a

device which plugs into the mem

ory channel of a Personal Com

puter such as the Atari 800,

Apple II, PET and others, making

possible the interaction of re

corded video taped programs.

The VidCom System consists

of a Vidram board, a VTR with

connecting cable to the computer

Vidram board, a personal com

puter with an audio program

recorder, a color TV, and a com

puter program to interact with

the VTR.

The price for the Vidram

board is $3.95; for the VCR

modification, $195.00. An Atari

800, 48K, or an Apple II, 48K

with an audio cassette recorder,

including the Vidram Board, a

VTR such as a PANASONIC

modified with wiring and cable

to connect to the computer Vid

ram board would be $3,595.00.

VidCom, Inc. will prepare

the program instructions for the

computer with direct or multiple-

choice questions to be asked the

student from the video taped

materials supplied by customer at

the average price of $5.00 per

minute running time, or from

video taped materials supplied by

us at the average price of $10.00

per minute.

VidCom, Inc.

1234 Watchung Ave.

Plainfield, NJ 07060

(201) 754-2377

Personal

Information

Terminals

Introduced By

Tymshare

A new line of quiet, compact,

personal information terminals,

with prices starting at under

$500, is being introduced by

Tymshare, Inc. Called Scanset,

the terminals are designed spe

cifically for one-button informa

tion access by non-computer pro

fessionals.

The Model 410, with auto

matic computer log-in, sells for

$495. The Model 415, with built-

in modem, automatic telephone

dialer, and automatic computer

log-in, is priced at $649.

The Scanset units have the

same basic abilities to communi

cate with computers as larger,

more expensive terminals. Yet

they only take about one square

foot of space, and are small

enough to fit inconspicuously on

a desk top. Built for flexibility

and ease of use, the terminals

feature user programmable

function keys, a 9-inch diagonal

screen with 24 lines of text and

40 or 80 character line lengths,

and limited graphics capability.

Both Scansets have six multi

function keys which can be prog

rammed easily, either by the user

from the keyboard, or remotely

from the computer. Up to 12

user-defined tasks can be as

signed to the programmable

keys, giving the user easy access

to host computers or frequently

used data bases. They can also be

programmed to handle other

repetitive jobs.

The autodialer feature of

the Model 415 can dial up to 36

phone numbers stored in the

terminal's memory, automatically

connecting the terminal to com

puters or data bases. The first

four numbers can also be used

for automatic computer log-in.

In addition, this feature can also

be used as an autodialer for a

regular telephone. A directory of

all numbers, with descriptions, is

stored in the terminal and is

available on-screen at the press

of a key.

The user can view a full 24

lines of text at one time, with a

choice of either 40 or 80 character

line lengths. Automatic scrolling

takes place after the 24th line of

text is filled. A 25th line appears

at the bottom of the screen, im

mediately above the function

keys, and displays easy-to-read

labels for the programmable

keys.

The P4 phosphor screen

features a flicker-free display.

The integral keyboard includes a

69-key standard layout, including

four cursor control keys for up,

down, left, and right movement

of the cursor.

Limited graphics capability,

including forms and simple line

or bar graphs, is also included. A

printer or other device can be

connected easily to the Scanset

through an intelligent peripheral

port. This allows a printer to

print out information either

directly as it is received through

the terminal from a computer, or

as it appears on the terminal

screen. A buffer management

system prevents loss of data.

TYMSHARE

20705 Valley Green Dr.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408)446-6000

Neiv Product releases are selectedjrom

submissions for reasons of timeliness,

available space, and general interest to

our readers. We regret thai we are unable

to select all new product submissionsfor

publication. Readers should be aware

that we present here some edited version

of material submitted by vendors and are

unable to vouch for its accuracy at time

ofpublication. ©
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VidCom, Inc. 
Announces New 
Product 
VidCom, Inc. has developed a 
device which plugs into the mem
ory channel of a Pe rsonal Com
puter such as the Atari 800, 
Apple II , PET and others, making 
possible the interaction of re
corded video taped programs. 

The VidCom System consists 
of a Vidram board , a VTR with 
connecting cable to the computer 
Vidram board , a personal com
puter with an audio program 
recorder , a color TV , and a com
puter program to interact with 
the VTR. 

The price fo r the Vidram 
board is $3.95; for the VCR 
modification , $ I 95.00. An Atari 
800, 48K, or an Apple II , 48K 
with an audio cassette recorder, 
including the Vidram Board , a 
VTR such as a PANASONIC 
modified with wiring and cable 
to connect to the compute r Vid
ram board would be $3,595 .00. 

VidCom, Inc. will prepare 
the program instructions for the 
computer with d irect or multiple
choice questio ns to be asked the 
student from the video ta ped 
materials su pp lied by customer at 
the average p rice o f $5.00 per 
minute running time, or from 
video taped materials supplied by 
us at the average price o f S I 0.00 
per minute. 

VidCo"" Inc. 
1234 Watchung Ave. 
Plainfield, NJ 07060 
(201) 754-2377 

Personal 
Information 
Terminals 
Introduced By 
Tymshare 
A new line of quiet, compact, 
personal informatio n te rminals, 

COMPUTEI 

with prices starting at under 
$500, is being introduced by 
T ymshare, Inc. Called Scanset, 
the terminals are designed spe
cifica lly for one-button in fo rma
tio n access by non-computer pro
fessionals. 

T he Model 4 10, with auto
matic compute r log-in , sells for 
$495. The Model 41 5, with bui lt
in modem, automatic telephone 
diale r, and auto matic compu ter 
log-in , is priced at $649. 

T he Scanset units have the 
same basic abilities to communi
cate with computers as large r, 
more expensive terminals. Yet 
they only take about one square 
foot of space, and a re small 
enough to fit inconspicuously on 
a desk top. Built fo r fl exibility 
and ease o f use, the terminals 
featu re user programmable 
function keys, a 9-inch diagonal 
screen with 24 lines of text and 
40 or 80 character li ne lengths, 
and limited graphics capabili ty. 

Both Scansets have six mu lti
function keys which can be prog
rammed easily, either by the user 
from the keyboard , or remotely 
from the compu ter. Up to 12 
user-defined tasks can be as
signed to the programmable 
keys, giving the user easy access 
to host computers o r freque ntly 
used data bases. T hey can also be 
p rogrammed to handle other 
repetiti ve jobs. 

T he autodialer feature of 
the Model 4 15 can dial up to 36 
phone numbers sto red in the 
te rminal's memory, auto maticall y 
connecting the termina l to com
pute rs or data bases . T he first 
four numbers can also be used 
for automatic compute r log-in. 
In addi tion , this feature can also 
be used as an au todialer fo r a 
regular te lephone. A directory of 
all numbers, with descriptions, is 
stored in the terminal and is 
available on-screen at the press 
o f a key . 

The user can view a fu ll 24 
lines of text at o ne time, with a 
choice of either 40 or 80 character 
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line lengths. Automatic scrolling 
takes place after the 24th line of 
text is fill ed . A 25th line ap pears 
at the bottom o f the screen , im
mediately above the function 
keys, and displays easy-to-read 
labels for the programmable 
keys. 

T he P4 phosphor screen 
features a flicker-free display. 
The integral keyboard includes a 
69-key standard layout, including 
four cursor control keys fo r up, 
down, le ft , and righ t movement 
o f the cursor. 

Limited graphics capability, 
includ ing forms and simple line 
or bar gra phs, is also incl uded . A 
printer o r other device can be 
connected easily to the Scanset 
th rough an intell igent pe ripheral 
port. T his allows a p rinter to 
print out in for mation either 
directly as it is received through 
the terminal fro m a computer , or 
as it appears on the terminal 
screen. A buffer management 
system prevents loss of data. 

T YM SH ARE 
20705 Va lley Green D,'. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(408)446-6000 

New Product releases a re selected from 
submissions f or reasons of timeliness, 
available space, and general inleyeslto 
our readers. \!t'e regretlhal. we are unable 
to select all new product. submissions for 
publication. Readers should be aware 
t.hal we j, resclI t here some edited version 
of lIIatelial submitted by vendors and are 
unable to vouchfor its accuracy at lime 
oj IJUblication. © 



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants
We Specialize in Quality, Knowledge, Service, and Microcomputers

717-435-5197

ATARI
A Warner Communications Company

M AY ATARI 800 16K $675.00
IVIAAI ATARI 400 16K $329.00
SPECIALS ATARI 825 PRINTER $585.00

32K MEMORY BOARDS $149.00

16K MEMORY BOARDS $75.00
for ATARI 400 & 800 with 1 year warranty!!

iyw aiahi iNC

CX4101

CX4106

CX411 7

CX8126

CXL4002

CX405

CX4018

CXL4003

CXL4015

CX4112

CX4114

CX4108

CX4102

CX4121

CX41 23

CX411 9

CX4125

CXL4007

CX4110

CX4103

CX404

CX406

CX30

CX40

CX853

PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE

INVITATION TO PROG 1 .... S 21.00

INVITATION TO PROG 2 .... $ 24.00

INVITATION TO PROG 3 .... S 24.00

MICROSOFT BASIC $ 69.00

ATARI BASIC CART $ 45.00

PILOT EDUCATOR $109.00

PILOT HOME $ 65.00

ASSEMBLER EDITOR S 45.00

TELELINK $ 24.00

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

STATES & CAPITALS S 12.00

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES ... $ 13.00

HANGMAN $ 13.00

KINGDOM $ 13.00

ENERGY CZAR S 13.00

SCRAM S 1 9.00

FRENCH S 45.00

SPANISH $ 45.00

MUSIC COMPOSER $ 45.00

TOUCH TYPING $ 19.00

STATISTICS $ 19.00

WORD PROCESSOR $129.00
PERSONAL FINANCE $ 62.00

TECHNICAL USERSNOTES... £ 25.00

ACCESSORIES

PADDLES $ 18.00

JOYSTICKS $ 18.00

1 6 K RAM $ 85.00

ATARI HARDWARE

810 DISKDRIVE S455.00

410 CASSETTE RECORDER .... S 75.00

850 INTERFACE $164.00

830 PHONE MODEM $159.00

825 PRINTER $585.00

ATARI PACKAGES

CX4B1 ENTERTAINER $ 85.00

CX4B2 EDUCATOR $125.00

CX463 PROGRAMMER J 55.00

CX484 COMMUNICATOR $325.00

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

CXL4012 MISSILE COMMAND $ 35.00

CXL4013 ASTEROIDS $ 35.00

CXL4011 STAR RAIDERS $ 37.00

CXL4006 SUPER BREAKOUT $ 35 00

CXL4009 CHESS $ 35.00

CXL4004 BASKETBALL $ 30.00

CXL4005 VIDEO EASEL $ 30.00
CX401 5 BLACKJACK $ 1 3.00

CX4107 BIORHYTHM $ 13.00

CX4111 SPACE INVADERS CASS ... $ 17.00
CXL4008 SPACE INVADERS ROM .... $ 35 00

WE CARRY MANY OTHER LINES OF

MICROCOMPUTERS YOU CAN

CALL FOR PRICES ON:

At Lyco Computers we offer our expert services to help customers make their first computer purchase,

schools establish a computer program, or evaluate multiterminal systems.

to help evaluate your needs or

if you wish to make a purchase

CALL US AT 71 7-435-5197

LYCO COMPUTERS

P.O. BOX 10

COGAN STATION, PA 17728

IN STOCK ORDERS

SHIPPED SAME DAY

WE PAY FREIGHT ON PREPAID ORDERS

NO EXTRA CHARGE

ON C.O.D. ORDERS

Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants 
We Specialize in Quality, Knowledge, Service, and Microcomputers 

« 
« 
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MAY ATARI 800 16K .. . .. . ...... . .. . $675.00 
ATARI 400 16K . .. ... . . . . ..... . $329.00 

SPECIALS ATARI 825 PRINTER ... . . . . . . . .. $585.00 

ATARI' 
• A warner Commumcal lOflS Company 

c 1'::1lj l A tAHI INC 

CX41 0 1 
CX41 06 
CX4117 
CX8126 
CXL4002 
CX405 
CX4018 
CXL4003 
CX L40 15 

CX4 11 2 
CX4 114 
CX4108 
CX4 102 
CX41 2 1 
CX4 123 
CX411 9 
CX4125 
CXL4007 
CX41 10 
CX4103 

CX30 
CX40 
CX853 

PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE 

INVITATION TO PROG 1 .... $ 2 1.00 
INVITATION TO PROG 2 .... S 24.00 
INVITATION TO PROG 3 .... $ 24.00 
MICROSOFT BASI C ...... .. $ 69.00 
ATARI BASIC CART ......... $ 45.00 
PILOT EDUCATOR .......... $ 109.00 
PI LOT HOME ...... ......... $ 65.00 
ASSEMBLER EDITOR ...... $ 45.00 
TELELI N K .................. $ 24.00 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

STATES & CAPiTALS ....... $ 12.00 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES . " $ 13.00 
HANGMAN ................. $ 13.00 
KINGDOM .................. $ 13.00 
ENERGY CZAR ............. $ 13.00 
SCRAM .... .. .............. S 19.00 
FRENCH .................... $ 45.00 
SPANiSH ................... $ 45.00 
MUSIC COMPOSER ..... ... $ 45.00 
TOUCH Ty Pi NG ............ $ 19.00 
STATISTICS ........ .. $ 19.00 

WORD PROC ESSOR ....... $ 129.00 
PERSONAL FINANCE ...... $ 62.00 
TECHNICAL USERS NOTES ... $ 25.00 

ACCESSORIES 

PADDLES ............ .. .... $ 18.00 
JOySTiCKS ..... .. .......... S 18.00 
16 K RAM ............... .. . $ 85.00 

32K MEMORY BOARDS ......... $149.00 
16K MEMORY BOARDS . . ..... . .. $75.00 
for ATARI 40Q & 800 with 1 year warranty!! 

810 
410 
850 
830 
82 5 

CX4 81 
cxm 
cxm 
Cm4 

CXL4012 
CXL4013 
CXL40 11 
CXL4006 
CXL4009 
CXL4004 
CXL4005 
CX40 15 
CX4 107 
CX411 1 
CX L4008 

ATARI HARDWARE 

DISK DRIVE ...... ........ . $455.00 
CASSETIE RECORDER .... $ 75.00 
INTERFACE .. .............. 5164.00 
PHONE MODEM .. .. ....... $ 159.00 
PRINTER ...... ............. $585.00 

ATARI PACKAGES 

ENTERTAINER .......... .. ......... S 85.00 
EDUCATOR ..... . ..... .. ... . ...... . $ 115.00 
PROGRAMMER ........... . . .. .... . . S 55.00 
COMMUNICATOR... . . .• ....... $315.00 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE 

MISSILE COMMAND ....... $ 35.00 
ASTEROIDS ..... ........... $ 35.00 
STAR RAIDERS .......... . .. $ 37.00 
SUPER BREAKO UT ......... $ 35.00 
CHESS .. ................... $ 35.00 
BASKETBALL ..... .. ........ $ 30.00 
VID EO EASEL ..... .. ....... $ 30.00 
BLACKJACK ................ $ 13.00 
BIORHYTHM ............... $ 13.00 
SPACE INVADERS CASS ... $ 17.00 
SPACE INVADERS ROM .... $ 35.00 

WE CARRY MANY OTHER LINES OF 
MICROCOMPUTERS YOU CAN 

CALL FOR PRICES ON: 

At Lyco Compute rs we offer o ur expe rt services to help c usto me rs m ake thei r first computer purc hase. 
sc hoo ls establi sh a compute r pr'o gram. o r evaluate mult ite rm inal systems. 

to help evaluate your needs or 

if you w ish to make a pu rcha se 

CALL US AT 717-435-5197 

LYCO COMPUTERS 
P.O. BOX 10 

COGAN STATI ON, PA 17728 

IN STOCK ORDERS 
SHIPPED SAME DAY 

WE PAY FREIGHT ON PRE-PAID ORDERS 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

ON C.O.D. ORDERS 
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CAPUTE!:

Corrections And

Amplifications

1. "Renumbering An Appended Routine Only,"

COMPUTE!, January, 1982, #20, pg. 144: the direct

BASIC command in column one should read AD =

(PEEK(42) + PEEK(43)*256)-2: AH% = AD/256

2. "Starfight3," COMPUTE!, March, 1982, #22, pg.

112: [These changes and hints were sent in by the author.]

Change line 590 to IF T > 0 AND KC > 0 THEN

360. Under item five of the program directions:

a. 120 should be 180, b. TIS should read TI$, 450

is 410, 545 is 500, and 1530 is 1300.

This program was written before any memory

expansions were available. To use Starfight3 on a

VIC with expanded memory, delete lines 30

through 100, substitue an "E" for the "@" in line

920 and substitute a "K" for the "#" in line 980.

There will be no little ships now, but the program

will run.

If you are receiving an OUT OF MEMORY

error message, it is probably due to lines 30-100.

Once the program has been RUN, these lines set

aside memory that cannot be touched. So, if you

make a typo and try to rerun the program, you will

run out of memory. The following procedure will

let you make corrections:

1. Make the correction. 1. SAVE the pro

gram. 3. Turn the VIC off, then back on.

4. LOAD the corrected program. 5. RUN. €

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444

ATARI SPECIAL PACKAGE
800 COMPILER WITH DISK D(WE $1,119.00

ATARI SOFTWARE
Invir. ro progromg. 2 24.95
Invir. ro programg.3 24.95
Microsoft Dosic 74.95
Pilor 64.95
Personal Finance 59.95
Arori Word Processor 119.95
Missile Command 34.95
Asreroids 9,4.95
Caverns of Mars 31.95
UK Lerrer Perfect 119.95
UK Mailmerqe/Uriliiy 24.95
UK Dara Perfect 79.95
OS/A+ 69.00
Basic A+ 69.00
Synapse Filemgr. 800 79.95
Synapse Disk Mgr. 24.95
Wiz 6 Princess 26.95
The Next Srep 31.95

Soffporn Adventure
Crush. Crumble, Chomp

Rescue ar Rigel

Compu-MatfVDecimal5
Compu-Math/Fracrions

Compu-Read 3.0
LISP 2.0
Texf Wizard

AliDabo & 40 Thieves

Q5 Forth
March Rocers

Pathfinder

Ghost Hunter

16KRAM

32KRAM

COMPUTERS
Alros 8000-2
Northstar Advantage

Zenith Z-89

24.95
25.95

25.95

31.95

31.95
24.95
119.95

79.95
25.95

69.00
25.95
29.95

26.95

69.95
139.95

2995.00
call

2149.00

PRINTERS
Epson MX-60

Okidara 62-A
NEC 8023A

Diablo 630
NEC 3510

MODEMS

Hayes Micromodem I
Hayes Smarrmodem

Novation DCAT

MONITORS

NEC 12" Green

NEC 13" Color

Zenith 12" Green

MEDIA

Verbatim

Dyson

VISA'

459.00
449.00

489.00

2195.00
1795.00

269.00

229.00
159.00

159.00
329.00
119.00

25.00/box

37.00/box

THE PURCHASING SERVICE FOR HOME & BUSINESS COMPUTERS

1247 LINCOLN BLVD. F Dept. I . SANTA MONICA, CA. 90401 (213)451-8089

day quoranree. ALL PRODUCTS DISCOUNTED UP TO 30%.
COMPARE PRICES & KNOWLEDGE. No minimun orders. Please
add 3% for shipping, handling & insurance. Showroom by

appt. oniy Monday ro Friday 9:30-5:30iprices suojegto change).
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through 100, substitue an "E" for the "@" in line 
920 and substitute a "K" for the "#" in line 980. 
There wi ll be no little ships now, but the program 
will run . 

If you a re receiving an OUT OF MEMORY 
error message, it is probably due to lines 30- 100. 
Once the program has been RUN , these lines set 
aside memory that cannot be touched. So, if you 
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Subscription 
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800 COMPUTER WITH DISK DRIVE $ 1,119.00 
ATARI SOFTWARE Sofrporn Actvenrure 24.95 PRINTERS 
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UK lener Peffeo 119.95 IVotch RoCM 25.95 
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EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIALS
K-razy Shootout Retail $49.95 Now $37.50

KBYTE breaks into the market with this innovative

game. ROM cartridge 16K.

Pathfinder Retail $39.95 Now $25.95
Blast your way through the maze filled with nuclear

waste and radioactive monsters in this never before

j-eleased game by Gebelli Software.

Raster Blaster Retail $29.95 Now $22.50

By Bill Budge. Detailed simulation of pinbail, with full-color

hires graphics, animation, and sound effects.

Apple Panic Retail $29.95 Now $22.50

One of Apple's most exciting games is now available for

your Atari.

GAMES

Mouskait.uk D 32K

Star Blazer D

Empire of the OvermindC 40K

The Datestones

of Ryn C/D 32K*

Rescue at Rigel C D 16K*

Temple of

Apshai Dujonquest ..CD 32K*

Star Warrior CD 32K*

Crush, Crumble

& Chomp C/D 32K*

Invasion Orion CD 32K*

Track Attack D

Computer Acquire .. .. C 32K

Lords of Karma C 40K

Reversi C 8K

Deflection C 8K

Sunday Golf C 16K

Adventure Series C 24K

Mountain Shoot C 16K

Galactic Trader C 32K

Poker Solitaire C 8K

Galactic Empire C 32K

Star Trek 3.5 C 32K

Gomoku C 8K

Ricochet C 16K*

David's Midnight Magic D

Stone of Sisyphus D 40K

AH Baba D 32K

The following require joystick controllers

Angle Worm C 8K

Lunar Lander C 24K

Stocks and Bonds D 40K'

Cypher Bowl C/D 16K

Kayos C/D 8K

Ghost Hunter C 16K

Pool 1.5 D 16K

Ghosthunter D 16K

Jaw Breaker D 16K

Andromeda 2 D 24K

Match Racer D 16K

Retail

$34.95

31.95

30.00

19.95

29.95

39.95

39.95

29.95

24.95

29.95

20.00

20.00

19.95

14.95

14.95

19.95

14.95

19.95

14.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

19.95

34.95

34.95

32.95

j. 11

'iitrolle

14.95

14.95

25.00

49.95

34.95

29.95

34.95

34.95

29.95

34.95

29.95

Now

$27.95

26.50

24.00

15.95

23.95

31.95

31.95

23.95

19.95

23.95

16.00

16.00

15.95

11.95

11.95

15.95

11.95

15.95

11.95

15.95

15.95

15.95

15.95

27.95

27.95

26.50

rs

11.95

11.95

20.00

39.95

27.95

23.95

27.95

27.95

23.95

27.95

23.95

MISCELLANEOUS Retail Now

C
Visicalc** D 32K $250.00 $189.00

A number one best seller by Apple- now available

for your Atari.

D 16K 149.95 119.95

29.95

99.95

99.95

149.95

199.95

39.95

22.50

79.95

79.95

119.95

160.00

31.95

COD and Chargecard orders may call

(916) 989-3174. Subject to stock on hand.

Prices subject to change. AppLE USERS CHECK 0IJR CATALOG

Letter Perfect** . .

LJK Utility

Mail/Merge** D 16K

Data Perfect** D 32K

Text Wizard** D 32K

Datasm-65** D 48K

Edit 6502*** R 24K

The Next Step*** D 32K

The following require joystick controllers

Character

Generator*** D 24K* 19.95 15.95

Lisp 2.0*** D 48K 149.95 119.95

(C) Cassette Tape (D) Diskette (R) ROM Cartridge

*Requires Atari Basic ***No printer option

**Printer optional

We carry complete lines from the following

companies:

AVALON HILL GAME COMPANY • COMPUTER MAGIC,

LTD. • DATASOFT - EDU-WARE • GEBELLI •

INNOVATIVE DESIGN • K-BYTE • LJK • ON-LINE

SYSTEMS • QUALITY SOFTWARE • SPECTRUM

COMPUTERS • STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS •

SYNERGIST1C • UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMERICA •

VERSA COMPUTING • VOYAGER SOFTWARE •

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL • ARCADE PLUS •

ARTSCI • AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS • ATARI

Catalog free with any order or send $2

postage and handling to

THE SOFTWARE

CONNECTION

5133 Vista Dei Oro Way

Fair Oaks, CA 95628
MAIL ORDERS: For fast delivery, send

certified check, money orders or Visa or

MasterCard number and expiration date, for

total purchase price plus 1% or $2 minimum

for postage and handling. Add $5 for ship

ments outside the continental U.S.

California residents add 6% sales tax.

EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIALS 
K-razJI Shootout Retail $49.95 Now $37.50 Raster Blaster Retail $29.95 Now $22.50 

K-BYTE b reaks into the market with this innovative 
game. ROM cart ridge 16K. 

By Bill Budge. Detailed simulalion of pinball. wilh full·color 
hi- res graphics, animation, and sound effects . 

Pathfinder Re tail $39 .95 Now $25.95 Apple Panic Retail $29.95 Now $22.50 
Blas t your way th rough the maze filled with nu clear 
waste and radioactive monsler s in thi s neve r before 
released game by GebeHi Software. 

GAMES Re tail Now 

One of Apple's most exc iting games is now available for 
your A tari. 

MISCELLANEOUS Retail Now 

Mouskattack ... . .... .. D 32K 
Star Blazer .. 0 

Empire of the Overmind C 40K 
The Datestones 

$34.95 
31.95 
30.00 

$27.95 ~~ rVisicalc** D 32K $250 .00 $189.00~, 
26.50 ~ ~ A number one best se lle r by Apple® now available 
24.00 \.. for your Alari. ~ 

of Ryn . . . . C/O 32K* 19.95 
29.95 

15.95 letter Perfec t** . . . . . . . D 16K 149.95 119.95 

Rescue a t Rige l . . C/ D 16K* 23 .95 UK Utility 

Temple of 
Apshai Dujonquest .. C/ D 32K* 
Star Warrior. . . . C/ D 32K* 
Crush, Crumble 
& Chomp ..... .. ... . . C/ D 32K* 
Invasion Orion . . . ... C/ D 32K'* 
Track Attack ... . .... . D 
Computer Acquire . .. . C 32K 
lords of Karma ... . . . C 40K 
Reversi ... . . . . .. . . ..... C 8K 
Deflection . . .. . .. .. . ... C 8K 
Sunday Golf. . . C 16K 
Adventure Series. . . . . C 24K 
Mountain Shoot .. . .... C 16K 
Galactic Trader ....... C 32 K 
Poker Solitaire. . . . ... C 8K 
Galactic Empire ....... C 32K 
Star Trek 3 .5 . . ........ C 32K 
Gomoku.. . . . C 8K 
Ricochet . . ..... . . . ..... C 16K* 
David's Midnight Magic 0 
Stone of Sisyphus ..... D 40K 
Ali Baba . . .... . ....... . D 32K 

39.95 
39.95 

29.95 
24.95 
29 .95 
20.00 
20.00 
19.95 
14.95 
14.95 
19.95 
14 .95 
19.95 
14.95 
19.95 
19.95 
19.95 
19.95 
34.95 
34.95 
32.95 

The following require joystick controllers 

3\.95 
3\.95 

23.95 
19.95 
23.95 
16.00 
16.00 
15.95 
1\.95 
1\.95 
15.95 
11.95 
15.95 
11.95 
15.95 
15.95 
15.95 
15.95 
27 .95 
27 .95 
26.50 

Angle Worm .. .. ....... C 8K 14.95 11.95 
lunar lander . . ........ C 24K 14.95 11 .95 
Stocks and Bonds ..... D 40K* 25.00 20.00 
Cypher Bowl .... . .. . C/ D 16K 49.95 39 .95 
Kayos ............. . .. C/ D 8K 34.95 27.95 
Ghost Hunter .. . . . .. . . C 16K 29.95 23 .95 

~~~ 

~~~ 

Mail/Merge** 0 16K 29.95 22 .50 
Data Perfect** ...... .. . 0 32K 99.95 79.95 
Text Wizard** . .. D 32K 99.95 79.95 
Datasm~65** ..... . . .. .. 0 48K 149.95 119.95 
Edit 6502*** .. .. .... R 24K 199.95 160.00 
The Next Step*** . .... . 0 32 K 39.95 31 .95 

The following require joystick controllers 
Character 
Generator*** . 
Lisp 2.0*** . .... 

. . . . D 24K* 

. ... D 48K 
19.95 

149.95 
15.95 

119.95 

(C) C asse tte Tape (D) Diskette (R) ROM Cartridge 
*Requires Atari Basic ***No printer option 

**Printer optional 
We carry complete lines from the following 
companies: 

AVALON HILL GAME COMPANY . COMPUTER MAGIC. 
LTD . • DATASOFT • EDUWARE • GESELLI • 

INNOVATIVE DESIGN. K·SYTE • LJK • ON·L1NE 
SYSTEMS • QUALITY SOFTWARE • SPECTRUM 

COMPUTERS • STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS • 
SYNERGISTIC . UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMERICA . 

VERSA COMPUTING . VOYAGER SOFTWARE . 
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL • ARCADE PLUS • 
ARTSCI • AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS • ATARI 

Catalog free with any order or send $2 
postage and handling to 

THE SOFTWARE 
CONNECTION 
5133 Vista Del Oro Way 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

Pool \.5 ......... .. ..... D 16K 34.95 27.95 MAIL ORDERS: For fast delivery, send 
Ghosthunter ...... .. ... D 16K . 34.95 27.95 certified check, money orders or Visa or 
Jaw Breaker ..... . . . ... D 16K 29.95 23 .95 -"'~~ MasterCard number and expiration da te, for 
Andromeda 2 .. . ....... D 24K 34.95 27.95 "" ~ to tal purchase price plus 1% or $2. minimum 
Match Racer . .... . ..... D 16K 29.95 23.95 ~~ for postage and handling. Add $5 for ship· 

COD and Chargecard orders may call ments outside the continental U.S. 
(916) 989-3174. Subject to stock on hand. California residents add 6% sales tax . 

Prices subject to change. APPLE USERS CHECK OUR CATALOG 
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COMPUTERS Listing Conventions
Many of the programs which are listed in COMPUTE! use

special keys {cursor control keys, color keys, etc.) To make it

easy to tell exactly what should be typed in when copying a

program into the computer, we have established the following

listing conventions.

For The Atari

All the editing and cursor control characters are spelled out

and surrounded by brackets in the program listings: [CLEAR]

for "clear screen." Other characters, such as CTRL-T (the

"ball" character) will be listed as the "normal" character, but it

will be within brackets: (T). A series of identical control

characters will be indicated by a number within the brackets:

{3DOWN} means type ESC CURSOR-DOWN three times;

{ \)1 R] would mean type CTRE-R twelve times. Remember to

press the ESC (escape) key before each cursor control key. If

you should see {ESC} itself in a program listing, you would

press KSC twice.

Two of the control characters, { = ) and t -1. should be

■.hilled. Any reverse field text will be enclosed wiihin vertical

lines. (In other words, any lime you see a vertical line within a

program listing in COMPUTE!, press the Atari logo key iA}.)

Atari Conventions

ttLEAR>= SHIFT-< (Clear Screen)
OJP>= CTRL-minus (Cursor Up)

{D0t*O= CTRL-e^vjals (Cursor Down)
CLEFTS CTRL-plus (Ctrsor left)

{RIGHD= CTRL-asUrisk (Cursor- risht)

(BACK S)= BACK S (Back space)

<DELETD= CTRL-DELETE (Delete character)

{EEL LINE>= SHIFT-DELETE (Delete Line)
(INSERT>= CTRL-INSERT (Insert character)

GNS LINE>= SHIFT-INSERT (Insert lire)

tESC>= ESC (ESCape key pressed twice)

CTAB>= TAB <Tab key)

<CLR TA3>= CTRL-TAB (Clear tab sett ire)

{SET TAB>= SHIFT-TAB (Set tab stop)

{BELL>= CTRL-2 (Rins buzzer)

For PET/CBM/VIC

Generally, any PET/CBM/VIC program listings will contain

bracketed words which spell out any special characters:

I DOWN) would mean to press the cursor-down key;

{ 3DOWN} would mean to press the cursor-down key three

times.

To indicate that a key should be .\hijtfd (hold down the

SHIFT key while pressing the other key), the key would be

underlined in our listing. For example. S would mean to type

the S key while holding the shift key. This would result in the

"heart" graphics symbol appearing on your screen.

Sometimes in a program listing, especially wiihin quoted

text when a line runs over into the next line, it is difficult to

tell where the first line ends. How many times should you type

the SPACE bar? In our convention, when a line breaks in this

wav, the - symbol shows exactly where it broke. For example:

100 PRINT "TO START THE GAME

YOU MAY HIT ANY OF THE KEYS

ON YOUR KEYBOARD."

shows that the program's author intended for you to type two

spaces after the word GAME.

For The Apple

Programs listed as "Microsoft" are written for the PET/CBM,

Apple, OSI, etc. Although the programs are general in nature,

you may need to make a few changes for them to run correctly

on your Apple. Microsoft BASIC! programs written for the

PET/CBM sometimes contain special cursor control characters.

The following table shows equivalent Apple words. Notice

that these Apple commands are outside quotations land even

separate from a PRINT statement). PR1NT'[RVS)YOU

WON" becomes INVERSE: PRINT'VOU WON":NORMAL

[CLEAR[ (Clear Screen) HOME

[DOWN] (Cursor down)

Apple II +: Call-922

POKE37.PEEK(37) + (PEEK(37)<23)

[UP] (Cursor up)

POKE 37.PEEK(37)-(PEEK(37)>0))

[LEFT] (Cursorleft) PRINT CHR$(8);

[RIGHT] (Cursor right)

PRINT CHR$(21)

[RVS] (Inverse video on. Turns off automatically after a

carriage return. To be safe, turn off inverse video after

the print statement with NORMAL unless the PRINT

statement ends with a semicolon.)

INVERSE

[OFF] (Inverse video off) NORMAL

Shifted characters can represent either graphics characters

or uppercase letters. If within text, just use the non-shifted

character, Otherwise substitute a space. Some "generalized"

programs contain a POKE such as POKE 59468,14, Omit

these from the program when typing it in. One final note: you

will probably want to insert a question mark or colon within an

INPUT prompt. PET/CBM and many other BASICs automat

ically print a question mark:

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME";N$

becomes

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?";N$

All Commodore Machines

Clear Screen {CLEAR}

Home Cursor (HOME}

Cursor Up {UP}

Cursor Down { DOWN }

Cursor Right (RIGHT}

VIC Conventions

Set Color To Black {BLK}

Set Color To While {WHT}
Set Color To Red {RED}
Set Color To Cyan {CYN}

Set Color To Purple {PUR}

Set Color To Green {GRN}

Set Color To Blue {BLU}

Set Color To Yellow {YEL}

Function One [Fl}

Cursor Left

Insert Character

Delete Character

Reverse Field On

{LEFT}

{INST}

{DEL}

{RVSl

Reverse Field Off {OFF}

Function Two

Function Three

Function Four

Function Five

Function Six

Function Seven

Function Eight

IF2}

EF3}

{F4}

{F5}

{F6}

{F7}

{F8}

Any Non-implemented

Function {NIM}

8032 Fat 40 Conventions

Set Window Top (SET TOP}
Set Window Bottom {SET BOT}

Scroll Up {SCR UP}
Scroll Down {SCR DOWN}

InsertLine { INST LINE}

Delete Line {DEL LINE}

Erase To Beginningf ERASE BEG}

Erase To End {ERASE END}

Toggle Tab {TGL TAB}
Tab {TAB}

Escape Key {ESC}
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COMPUTE!'s Listing Conventions 
Many of the programs which are li sted in COMPUTE! usc 
specia l keys (cursor cont rol keys. color keys. CIC.) To make it 
easy [ 0 (e ll exactly what shou ld be typed in when copying a 
p rogram in to the computer. we have established the follow ing 
listing con ventions. 

For The Atari 
All the ed iting and cursor cOlllro l characte rs arc spe lled o ut 
and su r rounded by brackets in the program li stings: [CLEAR) 
for "clear screen." Other characters , such as CTRL-T (the 
"ba ll" cha racter) will be listed as the "no r mal" chanlcter. but it 
will be wit hi n brackets: {Tl , A series of ide n tica l cOl1 tro l 
chanlClcrs wi ll be indica ted by a number withi n the bracke ts: 
{:; OOW I } mea ns ty pe ESC C RSOR-OOW N tiucc ti mes: 
{ 12 R} would mean t)'pe CTRL·R twelve times. Reme mber lO 

press the ESC (escape) ke y be fo re each cursor control key . If 
you shou ld see {ESC} itsel f in a program li sti ng. you wou ld 
press ESC twia. 

Two o r thc co n tro l characte rs. { = } and {-I. should be 
shifted . An y rcvcrsc rield teXl wi ll be enclosed wi thin ve rti cal 
lines. (In other words. a ny timc you sec a ve rt ica l line within a 
program li sting in COMPUTE! . press the Alari logo key { ..... L) 

Atari Convent ions 
{Q..EAR}= SHIFT - ( (Cl ear Screen) 
UP) = CffiL-mi rus (D.r5C>" LIP) 
ao.tO = CffiL -e<UI.l5 (Cursor Oown) 
QiFT) = CT~ --Plus (Ursor left ) 
{JHGHD= CT~ -aster is!< (Drsor ri9ht ) 
<BI'CK S)= BOO< S ( Back space ) 
{[£lET8= CT~ -CflETE ( De I ete oor.cter ) 

([£l L1fE) = SHIFT-DELETE ( Delete Line ) 
{IHSERT} = CffiL-INSERT ( Insert char.cter ) 

{IHS L1fE}= SHIFT-INSERT (Insert li ne ) 
{ESO= ESC ( ESCaPe k"" PreSSed wice ) 
{TAB} = T~ <Tab k",,) 
{CLR T~}= CffiL-T~ (Cl ear tab setti ne ) 
{SET T~)= SHIFT-T~ (Set tab stoP ) 
<BELL)= CffiL - 2 ( R i n9 buzzer ) 

For PETICBMNlC 
Ge ne ra ll y. any PET/CBf'.'IIV IC prog l'am listings will conta in 
bracke ted words which spel l Ollt a ny specia l characters: 
{DOWN} would mea n LO press the cursor-down kcy: 
{ :~ DOWN} \\'ould mcan to press the cursor-down ke y th rce 
t imcs. 

T o ind ica te thal a ke y should be shifted (ho ld dow n the 
SH I t~r k(,'y whi lc p ress in g the o the r kcy). the key would be 
underli ned in our li sting. For exa m ple, ~ wou ld mea n to type 
the S ke y while hold ing the shirt key. T h is would resu lt in the 
"heart" g l'aphics symbol appeal'ing on )'our screen. 

Sometimes in a program listi ng. especia ll y within quoted 
text whe n a line runs over into the next line. it is diffi cult to 
te ll where thc first line ends. How man)' times sho u ld )'OU type 
the SPACE bar? In o ur cOll ve lll ion , whcn a line breaks in th is 
way, the - symbo l shows exactly where it broke. For example: 

100 PRINT RT O START THE GAME -
YOU MAY HIT ANY OF T HE KEYS 
ON YOUR KEYBOARD . ~ 

shows that the prog ram's author in tended for you lO t)'pe two 
spaces after the word GAM E. 

For The Apple . 
Programs listed as "Microsoft .. are wrinen for the PET/C BM. 

Apple. aS ), e tc. Although the programs are gcneral in nat u re. 
you may need [0 make a few cha nges for them 1O r u n corr-cetly 
on your App le. Microsoft BAS IC programs wr itten for the 
PET/CB M sometimes comain specia l cursor control characters. 
The follow ing ta ble shows equi va lc lll Apple wo rds. Notice 
thatl hcsc Apple commands a rc oulsid/! quo tat io ns (a nd even 
separatc from a PR INTsLaleme nt). PRI NT"[RVS jYOU 
WON" becollles I N VERSE: PR I NT"YOU WON":NORMAL 

[CLEAR[ (Clear Screen) HOMI:: 

[DOWN] (Cursor down) 
Apple II + : Call -922 
POKE 37,PEI::K(3 7) + (PEEK(37)<23) 

[ U PI (Cursor up) 
POK E 37,PEEK(37)-(PEEK(37» O)) 

[LHT[ (Curso r left) PRII'\T CHR$(8): 

[ RIGHT] (Cursor r ight) 
PRI NT CHR$(2 1) 

lRVSj (Invc rse video on. Tu rns olT automatica ll y a ft e r a 
carriage re turn . To bc safc. turn off ilH'c rsc \!ideo after 
the p ri nt sla tc me lll with NO RM AL unless the PRIr\'T 
sta te me nt e nds with 'l sem icolo n.) 

I N VERSE 

[OFF[ (Inverse video off) NORMAL 

Shifted characters can re p resent e it her g"aph ics charaClers 
o r uppe rcase le ite rs. Ifwith in text.jus t use the non-shifted 
characte r . o therwise subst itute a space . Some "genera lized " 
p rograms contain a POKE such as POKE 59468.1·1. O mil 
these from thc progra m when typ ing il in . One fi na l no tc; you 
will probably wa n llO inse rt a q uest io n mark or colon wi thin an 
I NPUT prom pt. PET/CBM and many ot her BAS ICs au tomal
ica ll y pl'il1l a ques tion mark : 

I N PUT "WHAT I S YOU R NAME";N$ 
becomes 

IN PUT " WHAT IS YOU R NAM E?";N$ 

All Commodore Machines 

Clear- Scr-een {CLEAR} 
H ome Cur-sor- {HOME} 
Cursor- Up { Up} 
C ur-sor- Down {DOWN 1 
C ur-sor-Right { RIGHT} 

VIC Conventions 

Set Colo r- To Black {B LK} 
Set Colo r- To White {W HT } 
Set Color To Red { REO} 
Set Color- To Cyan { CYN} 
Set Colo r- To Purple {PUR} 
Set Colo r- To Gr-een {GRN} 
Set Colo r- To Blue { B LU} 
Set Colo r- To Yellow {YEll 
Function O ne {F1} 

80321Fat 40 Convent ions 

Set Window Top { S ET TOP I 
Set Window Bottom { S ET BOT} 
5<: r-oll U p {SCR up} 
Sc r-o ll Down {SCR DOWN} 
Insert Line { INST LI NE} 
Delete Line {DEL LINE} 

Cursor- Left {LEFT} 
Insert C ha racter- {INST} 
Delete Characte r- {DE L} 
Rever-se Fie ld On {RVS J 
Rever-se Fie ld O ff { OFF} 

Function Two l F2} 
Function Thr-ee {F3} 
Function Fo ur- {F4} 
Func tion Five {FS} 
Function Six {F6} 
Function Seven {F7} 
Function Eight {Fa} 
Any Non-implemented 

Function { N 1M} 

E..-aseTo Beginning{ERAS E BEG} 
Erase To End {ERASE END} 
Toggle T ab {TGL TAB} 
T ab { TABI 
Escape Key { ESC} C 
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Microsoft Consumer Products . . . ... . . . . .. . ................... 4 
Midwest Micro Associates .... 137 
Miles Compu~ng ................ , ........ ,,, .. , ........ , 100 
Mosaic Electronics ............ , .............. , ............ , ,35,127 
Mountain Computer, Inc, ...... ........ ..... .. .. .. ...... IFC 
New England Electronics Company " ,, 44.45 
Nufekop .. , ............ , ........ .... , ........ , ................ .. 99 
Olympic Soles Company .... 121 
On Line Software .................. " .. , ............. , ...... 118 
On-Line Systems........ ... ................... .. ....... 19 
Op~mal Technology, Inc, .......... . .. .. , .. ,....... .. ........... , 57 
Optimized Data Systems . ..... .......... .. ........ 121 
Op~mized Systems Software, Inc, ......... .. , .......... 68,129 
Oryx Software , . .. .. ,',., , ... " .. . , .. , ... , .... , .. , .. .. , .. , ..... , .. " .. " .. , 71 
PSK Evaluation SelVice ...... ..................... .. ........ 50 
Pacific;.Exchanges .................. ... .. ...... 27,50,175,178 
Philadelphia Computer Discount ........ 185 
Poquettes .. ........... .. . ... 131 
Pretzelland Software . ............ .. ...... 70 
Professional Software, Inc. . ............. .. ......... , .. " 1.9 
Program Design, Inc, .. ,...... .. ..... 103 
The Program Store ............ , .. .. .. .. .. , .... , .. , .. .. 119 
The Programme(s Insmute ...... ...... ........ ,,, ................... 35 
Quantum Data, Inc, ....... " ................ 142 
Qube Interna~onal ...... ....... , .. ... ,,, ................ 142 
RAM/RBC Systems Inc, ...... ...... .. .... ... 62 
RAJR-Tec h ........... .. . .. . 62 
Retcom Systems Inc, ........ ....................... "..... .. . ... 157 
Howard W. Soms Co, Inc, ........ ,.. ... ....... .......... .. ....... 33 
Sonta Cruz Educ~onal Software ..... , ........ ............ , ......... 61 
Scientivic Software. ... .. ..................... .... 62 
Skyles Electric Works .. ............................ ............... ,91.152 
The Software Connec~on ............ ,,, ............. , .. 189 
Softwore Galore .. .. .................. .. " ......... .......... 75 
Software street ................ , .. , ............... " .. ,.......... . 183 
street Electronics CorporaNon ....... ..... ".. .. .. ,174 
Sunrise Software ... , ................ ....... , ........ " ...... , .... ..... 93 
Switty Software, Inc. ... .............. . ......... , 144 
Syncro, Inc, .. ....... ...... " . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .., 29 
IH.E.S.l.S. ................ .. 93 
nSlnc .. ....................... ........ .. ................ " ............ , ... 30 
rAide Software Company .. .. .. .... 108 
Tiny Tek,lnc, .. ...85 
Toronto PET Users Group .... .. .. .., ........... , ................ 75 
Unicomm Inc, ........ .............. .. ..... " ...... ......... , 188 
United M lcroware Industries, Inc, . .. ...... 53 
University Microfilms International ......... 79 
VERVAN Software ................. , ................ " .. , .... , .......... , 118 
Vixe!. The Code Works ......... ,.. ... ... ........... 99 
Wildfire Publishing ...... , .. .. , ............... 30 
Wunderware ... .. .. ".. .. ... .... ... 82 
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C OMPUTE- PET'ATARI'APPlE 
• OStoKIM·SYM·AIM 

My Compute r Is: 
O PET D Apple 
O KIM OSYM o Don't yet have one ... 

o Atari 
O AIM 

0 $20.00 One Year US Subscrip tion 
0$36.00 Two Year US Subscription 
0 $54.00 Three Year US Subscription 

Nome 

Address 

O OSI 

For Fastest Service, 
Call Our TolI·Free 

US Order line 
800-345-8112 

In Penmytyanla coli 100-662·2""" 

O Other __ 

(Readers outside of Ihe US. please 
see our foreign readers subscription 
cord or inquire for rOles). 

C ity Sto le Zip 
o Payment Enclosed 
o Maste rCard 
Account No. 

OVISA 
o Am erican Express 

---------------- Expires ---
5 (;0 7 8 Q 10 " 12 

The Editor's Feedback: 
C ompute r: 0 PET 0 ATARI 0 APPLE 0 VIC·20 

Are you a COMPUTE! Subscriber? 0 Yes O No 
O More D fewer Specific applications 

BMore 
More 

O Mare 
O Mare 
O Mare 

BFewer 
Fewef 

D Fewer 
DFewer 
DFewer 

p rogroms. 
BASIC programs. 
Machine language 
programs. 
Tutorials. 
Educationa l articles. 
Deta iled explanations 
o f prag/oms. 

What do you like best about COMPUTE!? 

Wha t do you like least? 

56780 10 1112 

B More 
More 

O More 

O More 

D Mofe 

O OSI o OTHER _ ___ _ 

I would like to see: 

D Fewer Games 
DFewer Reviews 01 game 

software. 
D Fewer Reviews of business 

software 
OFewer Reviews of educational 

software. 
O Fewef Reviews of hardware. 

SELECTED EDP REPORTS 
Characteris ti cs. pr ices. user eval uations. comparisons 

o AU About Ptlsonat Computels S29 
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SWWRfTER F-JJ

On the new. slicked-up,

trimmed-down Starwnter F-10.

It's C. Itoh's latest genera-

non of letter-quality printers.

It cranks out flawless copy

at 40cps;and its full 15"
carriage lets it double in brass

for boch letter processing and

business applications. You

can plug it into almost any

micro on the market Iserial or

parailell simply by plugging it

in. And then make it keep on

trucking with inexpensive,

easily available Diablo com

patible daisy wheels and

ribbons.

In its serial mode, it can

print just about anyrhing

(including boldface, under

lines, subscripts and super

scripts!, and snap the carriage

back to start the next line
in less than a second. In its

fine mode, it prints in both

directions, for even faster

throughput.

(While making about as

much noise as a cat walking

on Kleenex.!

it's a nice, portable 30

pounds-about 10 pounds

lighter than the Starwriters

before it. And it stands

exactly as tall (or precisely as

small! as a dollar bill.

Speaking of which:

Incredibly, the Starwnter F-10

sells for about the same

preposterously low price as

its predecessors. Which is to

say. about 5800 less than a lot

of other printers that don't
even come close to measur

ing up. Or even better...

Measuring down.

Distributed Exclu

sively by Leading

Edge Products, Inc..

225 Turnpike Street.

Canton, Massachu

setts 02021. Call: toll-

free 1-800-343-6833;

or in Massachusetts

call collect 16171
828-8150. Telex

951-624.

LEADING
EDGE.

On the new. slicked· up. patib!e da isy wheels and 
trimmed-down Starwriter F-IO. ribbons. 

It's C. ltoh's latest genera- In its serial mexlc. it can 
(ion of lette r-quality primers. prim juSt about anythmg 

It cranks out flaw less copy (including boldface. under· 
at 40 cps; and its fu ll 15· lines. subscripts and super-
carriage lets it double in brass scripts). and snap the carriage 
for both lener processing and back to stan the next line 
business applications. You in less than a second. In its 
can plug it mto almost any hne mode. It prints In both 
micro on the market (seria l o r directions. fo: even faster 
parallel) simply by plugging it throughput. 
in. And chen ma ke it keep on (While making about as 
trucking w ith inexpensive. much noise as a cat walking 
easily available Diablo com- on Kleenex.l 

It's a nice. portable 30 
pounds-about 10 pounds 

lighter than the Sta rwriters 
before it And It stands 
exactly as tall lor precisely as 
small) as a donar bill. 

Spealong of which: 
incredibfy. the Starwriter F-lD 

sells for about the same 
preposterously low price as 
irs predecessors. Which is to 
say. about 5800 less than a lot 
of other printers that donor 
even come close 10 measur· 
ing up. Or even bener .. 

Measuring down_ 

Distrlbured Exclu
sively by Leading 
Edl!e Produces. Inc .. 
225 Turnpike Street. 
Cancon. Massachu
sellS 02021. Call: toll
free /-(J00-343-6833: 
or In Massachusells 
call colleel 1617) 
828-8150. Telex 
951-624. 

LEADING 
EDGL 



COMMODORE

THE WONDERCOMPUTER
OF THE 1980s.UNDERGO!'
—WILLIAM SHATNER

■

The best computer value in the

world today. The only computer

you'll need for years to come."

VIC-20® VS. OTHER HOME COMPUTERS

Product Features

Price*

Maximum RAM Memory

Keyboard Style

Number of Keys

Program mablt

Function Keys

Graphic Symbols

On Keyboard

Displayable Characters

Microprocessor

Accessible

Machine Language

Upper/Lower

Case Characters

Operates with all Peripherals

(Disk. Printer and Modem)

Pull Screen Editor

Microsoft Basic

Telephone Modem

Commodore

VIC-20

S299.95

3ZK

Full-Sire

Tvpewriier

Stjle

66

4

62

512

6502

YES

YES

YES

YES

Studvd

$109.93

Atari1
400"

S399.OO

I6K

PlU
Mask

57

0

0

256

6502

YES

YES

NO

YES

N A

S399.95

99/4A

5525.00 ■

48K

Full-Size

Typewriter

Style

48

II

0

192

T199O

NO

NO

YES

YES

N/A

■U>(l (H)

TRS-801

Color

Computer

S3*>9.00

.12 K

Qdcubtcs

Style

53

0

0

256

6809

YES

NO

YES

NO

S 99.00

$154.95

LOANS.

MORTO.AGt

CALCUI MOK

HIOKM1THM BLLEMEANItS SLITHbH

IOMH.\T*BILIT> FROM Ot TEK SUPEHSLITlffcK
SPACE

Read the chart and see why COMPUTE! Magazine1 calls the VIC-20 computer

"an astounding machine for the price." Why BYTE3 raves: ".. -the VIC-20
computer unit is unexcelled as a low-cost consumer computer." Why Popular

Mechanics3 says "... for the price of around $300, it's the only game in town that is

more than just a game." And why ON COMPUTING INC.4 exclaims: "What is

inside is an electronic marvel... if it sounds as if I 'm in love with my new-

possession, I am."

The wonder computer of the 1980s. The VIC-20 from Commodore, world's

leading manufacturer of a full range of desktop computers. See the VIC-20 at your

local Commodore dealer and selected stores.

I April HI is^c 2 May '81 issue 3 November '81 issue 4 Fall 'Bl issue

•Manufacturer's suggested retail price Jan. 1,1982

1
, Commodore Computer Systems
I 681 Moore Rd.. King of Prussia. PA 19406

I Canadian Residents: Commodore Computer Systems
| 3370 Pharmacy Ave.. Agincoun. Ont.. Canada. MIW 2K4

' Please semi me more information on tht VIC-20.

Name.

t commodore

COMPUTER

| Address .

P City _ Zip_

Phnnc-

COMMODORE 
® 

"THE WONDER COMPUTER 
OF THE 19808. UNDER $300:' 

-WILLIAM SHATNER 

-
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"The best computer value in the 
world today. The only computer 
you'll need for years to come." 

VIC-20® VS_ OTHER HOME COMPUTERS R ill 
Commodort ,\ tni"' 

I'mduel ~"UlurtS VIC·20 400" 

Price '" 5299.95 5399.00 

M:uimumRA MMemory 32K 16K 
FuIl,Slle A" 

Keyboard Style Tn>~"nter PI~ic 
Sl)lr Mrmbr.lne 

Numhcr of Keys 66 57 

Progr,lmmable 
Function Key.'> " 0 

Graphic Symbols 
On Keybo3rd 62 0 

Displayable Characters 512 256 

Microprocessor 6502 6502 

Accessible 
Machine Language YES YES 

Upper/Lower 
Case Characten YES YES 

Operates withal l PeripherJ.l s 
(Dhk. Printer and ~Iodem) YES NO 
Full Screen Editor YES YES 

MicroMlft Ba~ic SI~ndJtd N/A 

Telephone M odem 5109.95 5399.95 

-Mmufae;lurers susl!est.ed retail price Jan. I. 1982 

TI' 
99/ o1 A 

5525 .00 

48K 

Full-Size: 
Type ... Tilet 

$[ylo:-

48 

0 

0 

192 

TI990 

NO 

NO 

YES 

YES 

NIA 
$450 .00 

TRS..80" 
Color 

Computer 

$399 .00 

32K 

CalcullilOl' 
Slyie-

53 

0 

0 

256 

6809 

YES 

NO 

YES 

NO 

5 99.00 

5154 .95 

\tCSIJI'D SAROO"II 
AUf..' CHF<;'S 

II 
\IIDSIGHT 
DRI\E ROAO 
RACE 

Read the chan and see why COMPUTE! Magazine l calls the VIC·20 computer 
"an astounding machine for the price, ,. Why B YTEl raves: .. ". the VIC-20 
computer unit is unexcelled as a low·cost consumer computer," Why Popular 
Mechanics) says .. ," for the price of around $300, it's the only game in town that is 
more than just a game," And why ON COMPUTING INC,· exclaims: "What is 
inside is an electronic marvel . , . if it sounds as if I 'm in love with my new 
possession. I am," 

The wonder computer of the 1980s. The VIC-20 from Commodore. world's 
leading manufacturer of a full range of desktop computers, See the VIC·20 at your 
local Commodore dealer and selected stores, 
I Apnl'81.uue J NOIIcmber '81 L)We r-------------------, 

I 
Commod~ComputerSystems I 
681 Moore Rd" KingorPrussia, PA 1 9~06 

I Canadian Re5ide nu : Commodore ComputerSys,ems I 
I 3310 Pharmacy A\'C . . Agincoun. On' . , Canada . M1W 2K4 I 

I Ple~sc send me more informa, ionon the: VIC.lO. I 
, Name I , I 
I Address I 
I City Stale Zip---- 1 

l ~~ ______ ~ ________ __ j 
( :: cOlTllTlodore 

COMPUTER 


